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Sfoich of the "g,iiz of St. Jranris of

Saks

ST. Francis of Sales was the eldest son of

Francis, Count of Sales, the head of an

ancient and noble family, seated at the Chateau of

Sales, near Annecy, in Savoy ; he was born at the

family seat, Aug. 21, 1567. His mother, Frances

of Sionas, a woman of exemplary holiness, took the

greatest pains to bring up her son in innocence

and the knowledge and love of God. She often

repeated to him those words of Queen Blanche to

her son St. Louis, " I had rather see you dead than

hear that you had committed one mortal sin "—

words which he quotes in the Devout Life. Her

prayers and pains were abundantly rewarded ; for

the boy grew up of a sweet and good disposition,

handsome in person, of great intelligence, and

from his earliest years upwards remarkable for

his purity of life and earnest devotion. He was

educated at the neighbouring College of Annecy

till twelve years of age, and was then sent to the

University of Paris, where his principal teacher

was the celebrated Maldonatus ; at eighteen he

went, for the special study of law, to Padua, where
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he was the favourite pupil of the famous Guy Pan-

cirola ; at twenty he finished his university career

with a considerable reputation, and travelled for

some time. His father had great hopes of the

future of so promising a son; and by the time

of his return home, had obtained for him of

his Sovereign, the Duke of Savoy, the important

post of Counsellor of the Parliament of Chambery,

and had also arranged a marriage for him with a

young lady whose beauty, rank, fortune, and good

ness, made her a most desirable match.

Francis had, however, resolved upon entering

the service of God in the ministry of the Church,'

and his father, with some natural disappointment

and hesitation, consented to give up to God the

son who, he had fondly hoped, would worthily

support the family honours and be a guardian to a

numerous family of brothers and sisters.

The Count desired that Francis should still

accept the office which had been obtained for him,

which was quite compatible, according to the

custom of the times, with his clerical character,

but he resolutely refused, desiring to give himself

entirely to the proper work of the ministry. His

cousin, Louis of Sales, Canon of Annecy, had,

however, in the meantime, obtained for him the

Provostship of the Church of Annecy, in which the

Episcopal see was then fixed, since the Calvinists

had driven the Bishops out of Geneva. This

office, with some difficulty, the young deacon was

induced to accept.
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The Bishop immediately employed him in preach

ing; he showed great zeal in the work, and.his;

ability and the fervour of his preaching stirred up

the Catholics and made many conversions from

among the Calvinists, who were numerous in the

diocese.

In 1594, Duke Charles Emmanuel of Savoy re

covered the sovereignty of the Duchy of Chablais and

other districts about the Lake of Geneva, of which

the Canton of Berne had dispossessed his family

sixty years before. The Duke was desirous that

steps should be taken to recover the inhabitants to

the Catholic Church, and commended the work to

the Bishop. Francis volunteered for this duty,

which, owing to the bigoted fierceness of the peo

ple, was one of personal danger, and his cousin,

Canon Louis, accompanied him. When they

reached the frontier of the district they dismissed

their horses and servants, and the two entered

upontheir mission in apostolic simplicity, as well

as with apostolic zeal. For four years he laboured

with great diligence, amidst violent opposition and

in frequent danger, and with little success; but

then his labours began to bear fruit, which

rapidly increased until 40,000 or 50,000 of the

people, it is said, were converted ; and at length,

in 1598, the Catholic religion was publicly rein-:

stated throughout the district. The Calvinists

ascribed principally to his meekness the wonderful

conversions which he made among them. He had

several conferences with Theodore Beza ; and his
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biographers claim that Francis had good hopes

of winning that great light of the Reformed re

ligion back to the Catholic pale, which death,

however, frustrated. The wisdom and success

with which he had accomplished this great work

made him famous beyond the bounds of his own

country.

The Bishop of Geneva now sought to have

Francis appointed as his coadjutor in the see.

On his nomination, he went to Rome to ask for

the papal benediction, and was received with great

distinction.

In 1599, a war which Savoy had waged with

France, terminated in the cession of the Bailiwick

of Gex to the French monarchy, and St. Francis

was sent by the Duke to arrange with Henry IV. for

the interests of the Catholic religion in the ceded

territory. He was received with the highest re

spect at the French Court. His sermons made

a great impression, and here too he made some

illustrious converts from among the Huguenots.

The impression we have already gathered as to the

cause of his power over opponents is confirmed by

the saying of Cardinal Perron, who was a famous

controversialist : " I can confute the Calvinists,"

he said, " but to persuade and convert them you

must carry them to the coadjutor of Geneva." The

King tried in vain to induce him, by the offer of

the first vacant bishopric, to settle in France. On

a subsequent occasion he offered to nominate him

for the Cardinalate, an honour which he also de
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dined. While returning home he heard of the

death of the Bishop of Geneva, and his own con

sequent succession to the see. He at once retired

to the Chateau of Sales, and prepared himself, by a

twenty days' retreat, for his consecration. His sub

sequent life and labours, as represented by his bio

graphers, were those of an ideal bishop. " In his

house every thing was done as regularly as in a

monastery. They rose, they attended prayer, they

went to Divine Service, they sat down to meals, they

took recreation, they retired, at fixed hours. His

table was frugal, he dressed in woollen only, abstain

ing from silk and costly attire. The furniture and

arrangement of his house, though dignified, were

perfectly plain. He rose every day at four o'clock,

and observed an exact economy of time. Every

day he said mass ; he said office on his knees.

He fasted every Friday and Saturday. On Sun

days and festivals he attended the Cathedral. He

was always present at the feasts of devotion kept

in any of the churches of the town. Every year

he made a retreat of ten days. The alms he gave

were wonderful, considering the limited means of

his s§e. In his diocese he set himself to reform

morals, he ordered his clergy to catechize on Sun

days and holidays throughout the year, and on

every day during Lent. He inquired strictly into

the real fitness of candidates for ordination ; he

reformed several monasteries ; established machi

nery for the higher branches of a liberal education

at the Cathedral city. He diligently visited his
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diocese, going on foot to the remote villages among

the mountains, and taking delight in preaching to

the poor."

He was famous not only as an Evangelist and as

a Bishop but also as a Director of Souls. The gen

tleness and sweetness of his character attracted

penitents to pour their sins and sorrows into his

ear ; his purity and love and zeal inspired them

with holy resolutions of amendment ; and his works

prove that he possessed great skill as well as ten

derness and zeal in dealing with the soul.

In 1610 he founded the Congregation of the

Visitation of the Blessed Virgin, Madame de Chantal

being the first Mother. He had observed that

many women desired to live a religious live who

were prevented by advanced years or bodily in

firmity or weakness of constitution from encounter

ing the austerities of other religious orders, He

founded this congregation to receive such persons,

and the principles on which he founded it are

specially interesting in the present revival among us

of the Religious Life. His design was to unite the

comtemplative and active elements of the Religious

Life in proportions so nicely adjusted that they

might aid one another. In place of outward aus

terities, of which aged and infirm people were in

capable, he inculcated the practice of interior morti

fications. The dress was of the same fashion as

people wore in the world, only black in colour and

without ornament. The sisters were to go about

visiting the sick. The houses were to be endowed,
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but individuaLpavpfty carefully observed. The^or-

der was to ha-* no geri|r]a^ j;^b)jt the Individual houjses

were to be wine* the gqv^rnmenfc pf\the bisfifojf of

the diocese iA\which ttte^ weresituated. JKter-

wards the Saint\ias-a^d(Jq >reraodel his congrega

tion into a cloistereo^©tder_witli_a-tebit and rule,

retaining the other principles of his original plan.

The order spread into various countries, and be

came numerous and famous, so that at the date of

his canonization in 1645, after it had been estab

lished only forty-five years, it numbered 130 houses.

He died in 1622, at the age of fifty-six, in the

twentieth year of his episcopacy.

St. Francis wrote a book on the Love of God,

Sermons, Letters, Preparation for the Mass,; and

Instructions to Confessors, but his best known

work is the Introduction to the Devout Life. He

himself relates in the Preface what was the origin

of the work. That he thought it but a slight per

formance is only another illustration of the truth

that what a man does best he often does easiest, and

does not appreciate its value because it has cost

him no effort. But it, at. once, obtained a wide

circulation, and has ever since been held in the

highest esteem. It may, perhaps, be put on a

level with the Imitation of Christ, and the Spiritual

Combat.

In adapting a new translation of it to the use of

members of the English Church, the Editor has

laid down for himself the principle of making as

few omissions and alterations as possible. He has
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sometimes, perhaps, in pursuing this principle,

gone to the very edge of what is permissible in the

English Church, and beyond what he himself would

recommend ; but it seemed desirable rather to

leave it to the discretion of the reader to make

some reservation in accepting a passage here and

there than to leave him continually in doubt

whether he had or had not before him the authen

tic work of the great Author. It is suprising how

few omissions and alterations it has been found

necessary, on this principle, to make. Two whole

chapters have been omitted, one for doctrinal rea

sons, the other because it relates to subjects which

it seems undesirable to retain in a work intended

for indiscriminate circulation,1 and a few other

passages are also omitted, in which the reader is

desired to invoke the Saints, or to seek the inter

cession of the Blessed Virgin. The alterations are

chiefly the substitution of the term Holy Com

munion or Holy Eucharist for that of Mass where-

ever it occurs.

1 They are Part I. chap. xvi. Of honouring and invoking the

Saints and Angels. Part II. chap, xxxix. Of the honesty of the

marriage bed.
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O SWEET Jesus, my Lord, my Saviour, and

my God, behold me prostrate before the

Majesty, devoting and consecrating this work to

Thy glory ; give life to its words by Thy blessing,

so that the souls for which I have made it may

receive from it the sacred inspirations which I

desire for them ; and particularly that of imploring

for me Thy infinite mercy, to the end that, while I

show others the way of devotion in this world, I

may not myself be eternally rejected and con

founded in the other; but that, with them, I may

for ever sing, for a canticle of triumph, the words

which, with my whole heart, I pronounce, in testi

mony of my fidelity, amidst the chances of this

mortal life : Live Jesus, live Jesusj yea, Lord

Jesus, live and reign in our hearts for ever and

ever. Amen.
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My Dear Reader, I beg you to read this Preface

for your satisfaction andfor mine

GLYCERA, the flower girl, knew so well how

to diversify the combination and arrange

ment of her flowers, as with the same flowers to

make a great variety of nosegays. So that when

the painter Pausias tried to emulate her skill he

failed, for he could not vary his painting so many

ways as Glycera did her nosegays. Thus the Holy

Ghost disposes and arranges, with so much variety,

the instructions of devotion which He gives us by

the tongues and pens of His servants, that, although

the doctrines are always the same, the treatises

which are made out of them are very different,

according to the different ways in which they are

put together. I certainly neither can, nor wish,

nor ought to write, in this Introduction, anything

but what has been already published by those who

have written before me on this subject. The flowers

which I offer you are the same as theirs ; but the

nosegay which I have made of them differs from

theirs, because it is made up in a different way.

Almost all who have hitherto treated of devotion
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have had in view the instruction of persons wholly-

retired from the world, or at least have taught a

kind of devotion leading to this absolute retire

ment. My intention is to instruct such as live in

towns, or families, or at court, and who, by their

condition, are obliged to lead, as to externals, the

ordinary life. Such persons often will not even

consider the question of undertaking the devout

life, under pretext of its supposed impossibility in

their circumstances, for in their opinion as no beast

dares to taste the seed of the herb Palma Christi,

so no man ought to aspire to the palm of Christian

piety as long as he lives in the bustle of temporal

affairs. , Now I shall show them, that as the

mother-of-pearl fish lives in the sea without taking

in a drop of salt-water, and as there are near the

Chelidonian islands springs of fresh water in the

midst of the sea, and as the fire-flies fly in the

flames without singeing their wings, so a strong

and steadfast soul can live in the world without

imbibing any worldly humour—can find springs of

sweet piety in the middle of the salt-waters of the

age—and fly amidst the flames of earthly lusts

without burning the wings of the holy desires of

the devout life. It is true that this is difficult, and

therefore I could wish that many would endeavour

to accomplish it with more ardour than has been

hitherto done ; and I, weak as I am, shall endea

vour by this treatise to contribute some help to

those who, with a generous heart, shall undertake

so worthy an enterprise.
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Yet it is not altogether by my own choice or

inclination that this Introduction is made public.

A soul full of honour and virtue, having sometime

ago received from God grace to desire to lead the

devout life, requested my special aid for that pur

pose, and I, having many ties of duty towards her,

and having long remarked in her a great disposi

tion for this undertaking, applied myself very ear

nestly to instruct her well ; and having led her

through all the exercises suitable to her design and

her condition of life, I left with her written notes

to which she might have recourse when she found

it needful. She subsequently communicated these

-writings to a famous, learned, and devout religious,

who, judging that others might derive profit

from them, earnestly exhorted me to make them

public. It was not difficult for him to persuade

me, "because his friendship had great influence over

my will, and his judgment great weight with mine.

In order, however, that the whole might be more

useful and agreeable, I have revised it and put it

into some sort of order, adding several directions

and instructions in furtherance of my design. But

I have done all this with scarcely any leisure, for

which reason you will find nothing here like an

exact treatise, but only a collection of well-intended

directions, which I have delivered, or at least have

desired to so do, in plain and intelligible language.

And as to ornaments of style, I have not even

cared to think about them, having too many other

things to do.
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I address my words to Philothea, because, de

siring to accommodate to the general use of many

souls what I originally wrote for one, it is con

venient to make use of a name common to all

who aspire to devotion, for Philothea means one

who loves God. Regarding then throughout a soul

which by the desire of devotion aspires to the love

of God, I have divided this Introduction into five

parts. In the first I endeavour, by certain ex

hortations and exercises, to convert the simple

desire of Philothea into a settled resolution ; this

she makes in the end, after her general confession,

by a firm protestation ; and it is followed by the

Holy Communion, in which, giving herself to her

Saviour and receiving Him, she enters happily

into His holy love. This done, to lead her onward,

I show her two great means of uniting herself more

and more to His Divine Majesty,—the use of the

Sacraments, by which this good God comes to us,

and prayer by which He draws us to Him ; and

with this I occupy the second part. In the third

part, I point out to her how she ought to exercise

herself in certain virtues which tend to her further

advancement, dwelling on certain particular direc

tions which she would not easily find elsewhere, or

think of for herself. In the fourth part, I discover

to her certain snares of her enemies, and show her

how to avoid them, and proceed on her way. And

finally, in the fifth part, I cause her to go apart for

a while in order to refresh herself, to take breath,

and to recruit her strength, in order that she may
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be able afterwards the more successfully to make

progress, and press forward in the devout life.

This is a capricious age, and I foresee very well

that some will say that it only belongs to religious

and people who profess devotion to give such

special directions concerning piety ; that it requires

more leisure than a Bishop can have, who is bur

dened with so heavy a diocese as mine ; and that

it will too much divert a mind which ought to be

engaged in matters of importance. But, my dear

reader, I say to you, with the great St. Denis, that

it belongs especially to Bishops to lead souls to

perfection, since their order is supreme among

men as that of the seraphim among the angels, so

that their leisure could not be better employed than

in this work. The ancient Bishops and Fathers of

the Church were at the least as devoted to their

charges as we are ; but that did not prevent them,

as appears from their letters, from undertaking the

care of the special direction of certain souls who

applied to them for their aid. And in this they

imitated the Apostles, who, though occupied with

the whole harvest of the world, yet gathered some

remarkable ears with a special and individual

affection. Who does not know that Timothy,

Titus, Onesimus, St. Thecla, and Appia, were the

dear children of the great St. Paul ; as St. Mark

and St. Petronilla were of St. Peter—for St. Petro-

nilla, as Baronius and Galonius learnedly prove,

was not the carnal but only the spiritual daughter

of St. Peter ; and did not St. John, too, write one
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of his canonical epistles to the devout Lady

Electa?

It is a labour, I confess, to guide individual souls,

but a labour which brings its own reward, like that

of the husbandmen in harvest and vintage, who

are never better satisfied than when they have

most to do. It is a labour which refreshes and

revives the heart by the sweetness it brings to

those who are engaged in it, as the cinnamon does

in Arabia Felix to those who are laden with it.

The tigress, they say, when she finds one of her

cubs, which the hunter leaves in the road to occupy

her while he carries off the rest of her litter, loads

herself with it be it ever so big, and is none the

heavier but rather lighter in the race she runs to

put it safe in her den, natural love lightening her

burden. How much more willingly does a paternal

heart take charge of a soul which he has met with

desiring to attain to holy perfection ; carrying it in

his bosom, as a mother carries her little child;

without feeling the beloved burden. But, doubt

less, it must be a paternal heart ; and therefore it

is that the Apostles and Apostolic men called their

disciples not only their children, but, still more

tenderly, their little children.

For the rest, my dear reader, it is true that I

write of the devout life without being myself de

vout, but certainly not without the desire to become

so ; and it is this desire which gives me courage to

undertake to instruct you. For as a famous learned

man said : A good way to learn is to study, a
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better way is to hear, but the best way is to teach.

"It often happens," said St. Augustine, writing to

his devout Florentina, " that the ministration of

giving makes us worthy to receive, and the minis

tration of teaching lays the foundation of learning."

Alexander caused the beautiful Campaspe, who

was so dear to him, to be painted by the matchless

Apelles. Apelles, compelled to gaze upon Cam

paspe, as fast as he drew her features in his picture

imprinted the love of them on his heart, and be

came so enamoured, that Alexander, discovering

it, and pitying him, gave her to him in marriage,

depriving himself, for his sake, of her whom he

most loved in the world. " In which," says Pliny,

" he showed the greatness of his soul, as much as

by some great victory."

Now, I am of opinion, my reader and friend,

that because I am a Bishop God wills that 1

should paint upon the hearts of His people, not

only common virtues, but also His dear and well-

beloved devotion. And I undertake it willingly, not

only out of obedience and sense of duty, but also

in the hope that while impressing it upon the minds

of others, my own may perchance become holily en

amoured of it, and that His Divine Majesty, seeing

me thus in love with it, may give it to me in an eter

nal marriage. The fair and chaste Rebecca, water

ing Isaac's camels, was chosen to be his wife, and

received from him ear-rings and bracelets of gold.

And so I promise myself, by the infinite goodness

of my God, that for conducting His dear sheep
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to the wholesome waters of devotion, He will make

my soul His spouse, putting into my ears the

golden words of His holy love, and on my arms

the strength to put them into practice, in which

lies the essence of true devotion ; and this I be

seech His Divine Majesty to vouchsafe to give me,

and to all the children of His Church, to which

Church I desire ever to submit my writings, my

actions, my words, my desires, my thoughts.

Annecy. This day ol St. Magdalen 1608.
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PART THE FIRST

CONTAINING THE COUNSELS AND EXERCISES NECESSARY FOR CONDUCT

ING THE SOUL FROM ITS FIRST DESIRE FOR THE DEVOUT LIFE TO

A FULL RESOLUTION TO EMBRACE IT

Chapter I

Description of True Devotion

YOU aspire to devotion,

dearest Philothea, be

cause, being a Christian, you

know that it is a virtue very

pleasing to the Divine Ma

jesty. But inasmuch as the

little faults which one falls

into at the beginning of any

work increase greatly as it

progresses, and at last are

almost irreparable, it is ne

cessary, before everything

else, that you should know

what the virtue of devotion

is. For since there is only

one true kind of devotion,

while there are many false

and vain, if you do not know

which is the true, you may

deceive yourself, and waste

your time in following some

kind of devotion which is use

less and superstitious. Aure-

lius painted all the faces of

the personages in his pictures

with the features of the

women whom he loved ; and

so every one paints devotion

according to his own desires

and fancies. One who is

given to fasting, esteems him

self very devout provided he

fasts, although his heart is

full of rancour ; and while he

scruples to dip the tip of his

tongue in wine, or even in

water, out of temperance, he

does net hesitate to plunge it

into his neighbour's blood by

slander and calumny. An
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other esteems himself devout

because he says a great num

ber of prayers every day,

though afterwards his tongue

indulges in all sorts of dis

agreeable, domineering, in

jurious speeches among his

servants and neighbours. A

third readily opens his purse

to give alms to the poor, but

will not open his heart to

give forgiveness to his ene

mies ; while another will for

give his enemies, but will

never pay his creditors till

the law makes him. All

these people are commonly

taken for devout people, but

really they are nothing of the

kind.

The servants of Saul

sought David at his house.

Michal put an image into his

bed and covered it with

David's clothes, and made

them believe that it was

David himself who was sick

and asleep. Thus many

people cover themselves with

external practices which be

long to devotion, and the

world thinks that they are

really devout and spiritual

people, while in truth they

are nothing but images and

-.hadows of devotion. True

and living devotion, O Phi-

lothea, presupposes the love

of God, or rather it is nothing

else than the true love of God;

but not any kind of love ; for

inasmuch as the Divine love

adorns our souls it is called

grace, because it renders ut.

pleasing to the Divine Ma

jesty ; inasmuch as it gives

us strength to do good it is

called charity; but when it

has arrived at such a degree

of perfection that it not only

makes us do good, but makes

us do it earnestly, frequently,

with alacrity, then it is called

devotion. Ostriches never

fly; fowls fly heavily, low,

and seldom ; but eagles, doves,

andswallowsflyoften, swiftly,

and high ; so sinners do not

fly towards God, but all their

goings are on the earth and

for the earth ; good people

who have not yet attained to

devotion fly towards God by

good deeds, but seldom,

slowly, and heavily; devout

persons fly towards God often,

promptly, and high. In

short, devotion is nothing

else but a certain spiritual

lightness and vivacity, by

means of which charity ope

rates in us, or we by it, with

alacrity and affection. And

as it is the part of charity to

make us perform all God's

commandments generally and

universally, it is the part of

devotion to make us perform
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them promptly and diligently.

Therefore he who does not

observe all God's commands

cannot be reckoned either

good or devout ; since, in

order to be good, he must

have charity, and to be de

vout he must have, over and

above charity, a great viva

city and promptitude in chari

table deeds. And since de

votion consists in a certain

eminent degree of charity, it

not only makes us prompt,

active, and diligent in the

observation of all the com

mandments of God, but, over

and above that, it provokes

us to do promptly and with

delight as many good works

as we can, not only those

which are commanded, but

also those which are only of

counsel or inspiration. For

just as a man newly cured of

some sickness walks as much

as is needful, but slowly and

heavily, so is it with the

sinner healed of his sin ; he

walks as much as God com

mands him, but slowly and

heavily, until he has attained

devotion ; and then, like a

man perfectly whole, he not

only walks, he runs, he leaps

in the way of God's com

mandments ; and still more,

he enters upon and runs in

the paths ofheavenly counsels

and inspirations. In short,

charity and devotion do not

differ from one another

more than flame from fire,

for charity is a spiritual fire,

which, when intensely in

flamed, is called devotion.

So that devotion adds no

thing to the fire of charity

except the flame which ren

ders charity prompt, active,

and diligent, not only in the

observation of God's com

mandments, but also in the

practice of heavenly counsels

and inspirations.

Chapter II

The Nature and Excellency of Devotion

I. 'HPHEY who discour-

J. aged the Israelites

from going into the promised

land, told them it was a

country which devoured its

inhabitants, meaning that the
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air was so unwholesome, that

it was impossible to live long

there ; and that, on the other

hand, the natives were such

monsters, that they ate up

other men like grasshoppers.

So the world (my dear Phi-

lothea) defames holy devo

tion as much as it can ; repre

senting devout persons with

a vexed, sad, and gloomy

countenance ; declaring that

devotion engenders melan

choly and unsociable hu

mours. But as Joshua and

Caleb protested that the pro

mised land was not only

good and beautiful, but also

that the acquisition of it

would be easy and pleasant,

so the Holy Ghost, by the

mouths of all the saints,

and our Saviour by His own

mouth, assures us that a de

vout life is easy, happy, and

desirable.

2. The world sees that

devout people fast, pray,

suffer injuries, serve the

sick, give to the poor,

watch, control their anger,

repress and stifle their pas

sions, deprive themselves of

sensual pleasures, and do

other acts which in them

selves are sharp and rigorous ;

but the world does not see

the inward cordial devotion

which renders all these ac

tions agreeable, pleasant, and

easy. Consider the bees upon

the thyme : they find there a

very bitter juice ; yet in suck

ing it they turn it into honey,

because such is their nature.

O worldlings ! it is true, de

vout souls find much bitter

ness in these exercises of

mortification, but, in perform

ing them, they convert them

into sweetness and delight.

Fire, flames, racks, swords,

seemed flowers and perfumes

to the martyrs, because they

were devout. If, then, de

votion can give a sweetness

to the cruelest torments, and

to death itself, what can it

not do for virtuous actions?

Sugar sweetens green fruits,

and tempers the crudity and

unwholesomeness of those

which are ripe. Devotion is

the true spiritual sugar, which

takes away bitterness from

mortification, and hurtful-

ness from consolation ; it

takes away discontent from

the poor man, and solicitude

from the rich ; desolation

from the oppressed, and in

solence from the exalted ;

sadness from the solitary, and

dissoluteness from the merry

companion : it serves for fire

in winter, and dew in sum

mer ; it knows how to

abound, and how to suffer
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want ; it renders alike pro

fitable honour and contempt;

it entertains pleasure and

pain almost with the same

cheerfulness ; and fills our

souls with a wonderful sweet

ness.

3. Contemplate Jacob's

ladder, for it is the true re

presentation of a devout life.

The two sides, between

which we ascend, and in

which the rounds are fas

tened, represent prayer which

asks the love of God, and

the sacraments which confer

it ; the rounds are nothing

but the different degrees of

charity, by which we advance

from virtue to virtue ; either

descending, by action, to the

helpand support ofour neigh

bour, or ascending, by con

templation, to a loving union

with God. Now look (I be

seech you) upon those who

are on this ladder : they are

either men who have angeli

cal hearts, or angels who

have human bodies. They

are not young, yet they seem

so, because they are full of

spiritual vigour and activity.

They have wings to fly, and

soar up to God in holy pray

er ; but they have feet also

to walk with men, by a holy

and friendly conversation.

Their faces are beautiful and

cheerful, because they receive

all things with sweetness and

content ; their legs, arms,

and heads are all uncovered,

because their thoughts, affec

tions, and actions, have no

other design nor motive

than to please God ; the

rest of their bodies is

covered, but only with a

beautiful and light robe, to

show that they make use, in

deed, of the world and worldly

things, yet in a most pure

and upright manner, only

taking sparingly what is ne

cessary for their condition.

Such are devout persons.

Believe me (dear Philothea),

devotion is the pleasure of

pleasures, and the queen of

virtues. It is the perfection

of charity. If charity be

milk, devotion is the cream ;

if charity be a plant, devo

tion is its flower ; if charity

be a precious stone, devotion

is its lustre ; if charity be a

precious balm, devotion is

its odour; yes, the odour of

sweetness which comforts

men and rejoices angels.
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Chapter III

That Devotion is suitable to all sorts of

Vocations and Professions

i.

r
N the creation, God

commanded the plants

to bring forth their fruits,

every one according to its

kind ; even so He commands

Christians, who are the liv

ing plants of the Church, to

bring forth their fruits of de

votion, every one according

to his condition and vocation.

Devotion ought to be prac

tised differently by the gentle

man, by the workman, by

the servant, by the prince,

by the widow, by the maiden,

and by the married woman :

and not only so, but the

practice of devotion must be

accommodated also to the

capacity, the employment,

and the obligations of each

one in particular. For (I

pray you, Philothea) would

it be fitting for a bishop to

desire to be as retired as a

Carthusian ; and for married

people not to lay by any

more than Capuchins ; if the

artizan should be all day

in church, like a monk ;

and the religious continu

ally open to all manner of

calls for the service of his

neighbour, like a bishop ;

would not such devotion be

ridiculous, unreasonable, and

insupportable ? This fault,

nevertheless, happens very

often ; and the world, which

does not discriminate or wish

to discriminate between de

votion and the indiscretion

of those who pretend to be

devout, blames and murmurs

at devotion, while it ought

only to blame these dis

orders.

2. No, Philothea, devo

tion, when it is true, injures

nothing, but rather makes all

things perfect : and when it

runs counter to any one's law

ful vocation, then without

doubt it is false devotion. The

bee, says Aristotle, gathers

honey from flowers without

hurting them, leaving them as

whole and fresh as it found

them ; but true devotion does

better still, for not only it does

not injure any sort of calling

or of business, but, on the
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contrary, it adorns and

beautifies them.

3. All kinds of precious

stones, cast into honey, be

come more brilliant thereby,

each one according to its

colour ; and all persons be

come more acceptable in

their vocation, when they

join devotion with it ;

household cares are thereby

rendered tranquil, the love of

husband and wife more sin

cere, the service of the

prince more faithful, and all

kinds of business more easy

and pleasant.

4. It is an error, and even

a heresy, to endeavour to

banish the devout life from

the ranks of soldiers, the

shops of tradesmen, the courts

of princes, or the households

of married people. It is

true, Philothea, that devo

tion, purely contemplative,

monastical, and religious, can

not be exercised in these vo

cations ; but besides these

three sorts of devotion, there

are divers others suitable for

perfecting those who live in

secular conditions. Abra

ham, Isaac, and Jacob, Da

vid, Job, Tobias, Sarah,

Rebecca, and Judith, bear

witness of this in the Old

Testament ; and in the New,

St. Joseph, Lydia, and St.

Crispin, were perfectly de

vout in their shops. St.

Anne, St. Martha, St. Mon

ica, Aquilla, Priscilla, in

their households ; Cornelius,

St. Sebastian, St. Maurice,

in the profession of arms ;

Constantine, Helen, St.

Louis, St, Amadeus, and St.

Edward, on theirholy thrones.

It has even happened that

many have lost perfection

in solitude, which, notwith

standing, is so much to be

desired for perfection; and

have preserved it in com

pany, which seems so little

favourable to perfection. Lot,

says St. Gregory, who was

so chaste in the city, defiled

himself in solitude. Where

soever we are, we may and

ought to aspire to the perfect

life.
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Chapter IV

Of the necessity ofa Guidefor entering upon and

makingprogress in Devotion

I. "t/OUNGTobias^eing

X commanded to go

to Rages, answered, / know

not the way thither: go then

(replied his father), and seek

thee a man which maygo with

thee. I say the same to you,

my Philothea ; would you in

good earnest walk in the way

of devotion, seek some good

man who may go with you

and guide you : this is the

advice of advices. Though

you search, says the devout

Avila, you will never so

assuredly find the will of God

as by the way of this humble

obedience, so much recom

mended and practised by all

the ancient saints. The

blessed mother Teresa, see

ing that Lady Catherine of

Cardona performed such

great penances, desired much

to imitate her therein, against

the advice of her confessor,

who forbade her. And when

she was much tempted to dis

obey in that particular, God

said to her, Daughter, thou

1 Tobit v. 2 4 (Vulgate).

art in a good and safe way :

seest thou her penances ? but

I value more thy obedience.

And hence she so highly

esteemed this virtue, that be

sides the obedience due to her

superiors, she vowed aparticu-

lar one to a man of excellent

perfection, obliging herself to

follow his direction and gui

dance, by which she was in

finitely comforted ; like many

devout souls before and after

her, who, for the more entire

resignation of themselves to

God, have submitted their

wills to that of His servants ;

which St. Catherine of Si

enna highly applauds in her

Dialogues. The devout prin

cess, St. Elizabeth, submitted

herself with an exemplary

obedience to Conrad. And

one of the advices given by

the great St. Louis to his

son, a little before his death,

was this : Confess often,

choose an able and upright

confessor, who can instruct

thee to do those things which

are needful for thee.
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2. "A faithful friend"

(says the Holy Scripture)

" is a strong defence ; he that

hath found such an one hath

found a treasure. A faith

ful friend is the medicine of

life, and they that fear the

Lordshallfindhim." ^ These

divine words (as you may see)

chiefly regard immortality,

for which it is necessary, a-

bove all things, to have this

faithful friend, who may guide

our actions by his directions

and counsels, and by this

means save us from the am

bushes and wiles of the Evil

one. He will be to us a

treasure of wisdom in our

afflictions, sorrows, and falls ;

he will serve us for a cordial

to refresh and comfort our

hearts in spiritual diseases :

he will preserve us from

evil, and make what is good

in us better: and when any

infirmity shall befall us, he

will hinder it from being

mortal, for he will recover us.

3. But who shall find this

friend? The wise man an

swers, " They that fear the

Lord : " that is, the humble,

who earnestly desire their

spiritual advancement. Since

then it concerns you so much,

Philothea, to go with a good

guide in this holy journey of

2 Ecclus vi. 14-16.

devotion, beseech God with

great fervency to grant you

one according to His own

heart ; and doubt not, for He

will send you an angel from

heaven, as He did to young

Tobias, rather than fail to

give you a good and faithful

one.

4. And he ought always to

be an angel to you : that is

to say, when you have found

him, do not consider him

simply as a man, and do not

confide in him, or in his hu

man knowledge, but in God,

who will help you and speak

to you, by means ofthis man,

putting into his heart and his

mouth whatsoever shall be

requisite for your happiness :

so you ought to listen to him

as to an angel descended

from heaven to conduct you

thither. Deal with him with

an open heart, in all sincer

ity and fidelity; manifesting

clearly to him your good and

your evil without pretence or

dissimulation : and by this

means your good shall be

tried and more assured, and

your evil shall be corrected

and amended ; you shall be

relieved and strengthened by

him in your afflictions, and

moderated and regulated in

your consolations. Place in

him an entire confidence
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mixed with a holy reverence,

in such sort that the reverence

may not diminish the confi

dence, nor the confidence

destroy the reverence due to

him; Confide in him with

the respect of a daughter to

wards her father : respect

him with the confidence of a

son towards his mother. In

a word, this friendship ought

to be firm and sweet, alto

gether holy, sanctified, di

vine, and spiritual.

5. To this end, choose one

amongst a thousand, saith

Avila, but I say one amongst

ten thousand ; for there are

fewer than one would im

agine who are capable of this

office. He must be full of

charity, skill, and good sense.

If any one of these three

qualities be wanting in him,

there is danger ; and there

fore I say again, ask him of

God, and having obtained

him, bless his Divine Majes

ty ; remain constant, and

seek no other, but rather

go on with him simply,

humbly, and confidently, for

you will have a most happy

journey.

Chapter V

That we must begin with the Purifying ofthe Soul

I . ' I 'HE flowers appear on

\_ the earth 1 (says the

sacred spouse), the time of

pruning is come. What are

the flowers of our hearts,

O Philothea, but good de

sires? Now as soon as

they appear, the hand must

be put to the knife, to prune

off from our consciences all

dead and superfluous works.

The alien maid, in order to

be married to an Israelite,

A Canticles ii. 12 (Vulgate).

was required to put off the

robe of her captivity, to pare

her nails, and shave her hair ;

and the soul that aspires to

the honour of being a spouse

of the Son of God, ought to

put off the old man, and put

on the new, by forsaking sin,

and then to pare and shave

awayall manner ofhindrances

which may divert her from

the love of God. The be

ginning of our health is to be

purged from offensive hu
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mours. St. Paul in a mi

ment was cleansed with pel

feet purgation ; so was St.'

Catherine of Genoa, St. M.

Magdalen, St. Pelagia, and

some others : but this sort of

purgation is wholly miracu

lous and extraordinary in

grace, as is the resurrection

of the dead in nature, so that

we ought not to pretend to

it. The ordinary purifying

and healing (whether of the

body or the mind) is only

effected by little and little,

by going on from one step to

another, with time and pains.

2. The angels upon Jacob's

ladder have wings, yet they

fly not, but ascend and

descend in order, from step

to step. The soul which

rises from sin to devotion, is

compared to the dawning of

the morning, which drives

not away the darkness in an

instant, but by degrees.8 The

slow cure, says the proverb,

is the safe cure. The diseases

of the soul, as well as those

of the body, come post-haste

on horseback, but go away

on foot at a snail's pace.

Courage and patience then,

O Philothea, are necessary in

this enterprise. Alas ! how

much are those souls to be

pitied, who, seeing them-

2 Prov. iv. 18.

 

suffering

to yield to the temptation to

forsake all, and return back?

But on the other hand, is

it not also exceedingly dan

gerous for those, who, by

a contrary temptation, make

themselves believe that they

are cleansed from their im

perfections the first day of

their purgation, and esteem

ing themselvesperfect, though

scarce asyet initiated, takeup-

on them to fly without wings.

3. O Philothea, in what

danger are they of relapsing,

through being taken too soon

out of the physician's hands.

Ah ! "It is in vain to rise be

fore it is light" (says the pro

phet), "rise after you have

rested; " 3 and he himself

practising this lesson, and

having been already washed

and purified yet desires to be

cleansed again.

4. The exercise of the

purgation of the soul, neither

can nor ought to end but with

our life ; let us not then afflict

ourselves because we have im

perfections, for our perfection

consists in resisting them ;

3 Ps. exxvii. 2 (Vulgate).
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and we cannot resist them

without seeing them, nor

vanquish them without en

countering them. Our vic

tory does not lie in not feeling

them, but in not consenting

to them. But to be disturbed

by them is not to consent to

them : nay, it is necessary, for

the exercise of our humility,

that we be sometimes wound

ed in this spiritual combat ; but

we are never conquered, ex

cept when we have lost either

life or courage. Now imper

fections or venial sins cannot

deprive us of spiritual life, for

that is not lost but by mortal

sin. It only remains then that

they should not make us lose

courage. " Deliver me, 0

Lord" (said David) "from

fear and faint-heartedness."

It is a happy condition of this

war, that if we fight valiantly

we are always conquerors.

Chapter VI

Ofthe First Purgation, which is that ofMortal Sin

I. r"P,HE first purgation

X. which must be

made, is that of sin ; the

means of making it is the rite

of confession. Seek the

most worthy confessor you

can ; take in hand some one

of the little books which have

been composed for helping

consciences to make a good

confession ; read it carefully,

and observe from point to

point in what you have of

fended, beginning from the

time you had the use of rea

son, to the present hour. If

you distrust your memoiy,

write dowD what you ob

serve ; and having so sought

out and gathered together the

sinful corruptions of your

conscience, abhor and reject

them with the greatest grief

and contrition your heart can

conceive, pondering well

these four things : That by

sin you have lost the grace

of God ; forfeited your part

in heaven , incurred the per

petual pains of hell ; and re

nounced the eternal love of

God.

2. You see, Philothea, that

I speak of a general confes

sion of the whole life, which,

I admit, indeed, not to be
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always absolutely necessary,

yet I consider withal that it

will be exceeding profitable

to you in this beginning, and

therefore I earnestly advise it.

It often happens that the

ordinary confessions of those

who live a common and vul

gar life are full of great de

fects, for often they do not

prepare themselves at all, or

very little ; they have not suf

ficient contrition ; nay, it

often happens that they con

fess with a tacit will of return

ing to sin, inasmuch as they

are not willing to avoid the

occasions of sinning, nor to

make use of the means neces

sary to amendment of life ;

and in all these cases a gene

ral confession is requisite to

secure the soul. But besides

this, a general confession re

calls us to the knowledge of

ourselves. It stirs us up to a

wholesome shame and sorrow

for our past life ; makes us

admire the mercy of God,

who has so long and so pa

tiently awaited us : it quiets

our hearts, refreshes our

spirits, excites in us good

resolutions, gives occasion to

our spiritual father to give us

advice suitable to our condi

tion, and opens our hearts,

that we may with more

confidence express ourselves

in our ensuing confessions.

Therefore, when speaking of

a general renewing of our

heart, and of an entire con

version of our soul to God, by

means of a devout life, I am

right, it seems to me, Philo-

thea, in recommending to-

you this general confession.

Chapter VII

Of the Second Purgation, which is that of the

Affection to Sin

I. A LL the Israelites de-

i\. parted in reality out

of the land of Egypt, but

they did not all depart in

affection ; therefore, in the

wilderness, many of them re

pined that they had not the

onions and flesh pots of

Egypt. So there are peni

tents, who forsake sin, in fact,

but not in affection ; that is,

they purpose to sin no more,
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but it is with a certain re

luctance of heart to deny

themselves and abstain from

the miserable delights of

sin. Their heart renounces

sin, and departs from it, but

for all that does not leave off

looking back that way often,

as Lot's wife did towards

Sodom. They abstain from

sin, as sick men do from

melons, which they forbear,

because the physician threat

ens them with death if they

eat them ; but it is vexatious

to them to refrain ; they talk

of them and discuss whether

they might not have them ;

they will at least smell them ;

and account those happy who

may eat them. So these

weak and faint-hearted peni

tents abstain from sin for a

time, but they regret it ;

they would willingly sin and

not be damned ; they speak

of sin with a kind of satisfac

tion and relish, and think

those happy who commit it.

2. A man resolved on re

venge will change his mind

in confession : but soon

after he will be found among

his friends, taking pleasure

in speaking ofhis quarrel and

saying, Had it not been for

the fear of God he would have

done this or that ; andhow dif

ficult is God's law in this point

offorgiving; and wouMtoGod

he might be revenged. Ah !

who sees not, that although

this poor man be free from

sin, he is encumbered with

the love of sin : and though

out of Egypt in effect, he is

there yet in desire, longing

after the garlic and onions he

was wont to eat ! Like a

woman, who having aban

doned her wanton amours,

still likes to be admired and

courted. Alas ! how great

danger such people are in !

3. O Philothea, since you

desire to undertake a devout

life, you must not only for

sake sin itself, but also

cleanse your heart from all

affections towards sin. For,

besides the danger of relap

sing, these wretched passions

will perpetually enfeeble and

depress your spirit ; so that

ysu will not be able to do

good works, cheerfully, dili

gently, and frequently, in

which, however, lies the

very essence of devotion.

Souls that have quitted sin

itself, but still have these affec

tions and pinings after sin,

may, in my opinion, be com

pared to sickly girls, who are

not ill, yet all their actions are

distempered; they eat without

relish, sleep without rest,

laugh without delight, and
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rather drag themselves along

than walk. Just so these

souls do good, but with so

great spiritual weariness,

that it takes away all the

grace from their good works,

which are few in number,

and small in effect.

Chapter VIII

Ofthe Means to make this Second Purgation

N<
TOW the first means

for arriving at this

second purgation, is a lively

and strong apprehension of

the great injury sin does

us ; which causes us to enter

into a deep and fervent

contrition. For as contrition,

be it ever so little, so it be

true, especially being joined

to the virtue of the sacra

ments, cleanseth us suffi

ciently from sin, so, when it

is great and fervent, it clean

seth us from all affections

towards sin. A weak hat

red makes us loathe and

avoid the company of him

we hate ; but if it be mortal

and violent hatred, we not

only avoid and abhor him,

but we dislike and cannot

endure the conversation even

of his friends and kindred ;

yea, we hate his very pic

ture, and everything which

belongs to him. So when the

penitent hates his sin only

with a light, though a true

contrition, he resolves, indeed,

to sin no more ; but when he

abhors it with a powerful

and vigorous contrition, he

then not only detests the sin,

but all the affections, be

longings, and approaches of

sin.

2. We must then, Philo-

thea, increase our contrition

and repentance as much as

possible, that it may extend

to the least belonging of sin.

St. Mary Magdalen, in her

conversion, so utterly lost the

taste for sin, and for the plea

sure she had taken in it, that

she never more thought of it.

And David protested that he

not only abhorred sin,1 but

also all the ways and paths

of it. In this point con

sists the renewing of the soul,

which the same prophet com

pares to the growing young

of an eagle.8

1 Ps. cxix. 104. 2 Ps. ciii. 5.
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3. Now, to gain this ap

prehension and contrition,

you must earnestly exercise

yourself in these following

meditations, which,beingwell

practised, will, by the help

of God's grace, root out of

your heart all sin, with its

principal affections. I have

drawn them up entirely

for this purpose. You

will use them in order as I

have placed them, taking

only one for each day, and

that, if it may be, in the

morning, which is the most

proper time for all spiritual

exercises, and you will rumi

nate on it for the rest of the

day. But if you are not yet

accustomed to meditation,

see that which will be said

on the subject in the second

part.

Chapter IX

FIRST MEDITATION

On our Creation

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God.

Beseech Him to inspire

you.

Considerations.

Consider that only so many

years ago you were not in the

world, and that your being

was in truth a nothing.

Where were we then, O my

soul ? The world had already

lasted so many ages, and we

had not been heard of.

God caused you to come

forth out of this nothingness,

to make you what you are ;

having no need at all of you,

but merely of His own good

ness.

Consider the being which

God has given you, for it is

the highest in the visible

world, capable ofeternal life,

and of being perfectly united

with His Divine Majesty.

Affections and Resolutions.

Humble yourself pro

foundly before God, saying

from your heart with the

Psalmist, " 0 Lord, my sub

stance is as nothing before
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Thee"1 and how hadst Thou

remembrance of me to create

me? Alas, my soul, thou

wert engulfed in that ancient

nothingness, and hadst yet

been there, had not God

drawn thee thence : and what

couldst thou have done in

that nothingness ?

Give thanks to God. O

my great and good Creator,

how am I indebted to Thee,

since Thou hast vouchsafed

to take me in my nothing

ness, to make me, by Thy

mercy, what I am. What

can I ever do to magnify

worthily Thy holy name, and

render thanks to Thine ines

timable goodness ?

Be confounded. But alas,

my Creator, instead of unit

ing myself to Thee by love

and service, I have been

rebellious through my inor

dinate affections, erring and

straying from Thee, to unite

-myself to sin ; glorifying Thy

goodness no more than if

Thou hadst not been my

Creator.

Abase yourself before God.

0 my soul, know that the

Lord is thy God ;- it is He

that hath made thee, and

not thou thyself. O God,

1 am the work of Thy

hands.

1 Psa. xxxix. z. (Vulgate).

I will no more henceforth

take pleasure in myself, since

of myself I am nothing.

Whereof hast thou to boast,

O dust and ashes?2 Yea, O

nothing, whereof hast thou to

exalt thyself?

To humble myself, there

fore, I resolve to do—such and

such things ; to suffer—such

and such disgraces ; I will

change my life, follow hence

forth my Creator, and hon

our in myself that condition

of being which He has

given me, employing it en

tirely in obedience to His

will, by such means as shall

be taught me, and as I shall

ask from my spiritual guide.

Conclusion .

Givethanks to God'. "Praise

the Lord, O my soul, and all

that is within me praise His

holy name, " 3 for His goodness

has drawn me out of nothing,

and His mercy has created me.

Offer. O my God, I offer

to Thee, with all my heart, the

being which Thou hast given

me ; I dedicate and conse

crate it to Thee.

Pray. O God, strengthen

me in these affections and

resolutions. Our Father, &c.

2 Ecclus. x. 9.

3 Psa. ciii. 1.
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After your prayer, walk

awhile, and out of these con

siderations which you have

made, gather a little nosegay

of devotion, to smell at all

the rest of the day.

Chapter X

SECOND MEDITATION

On the Endfor which we were Created

Preparation .

PLACE yourself before

God.

Beseech Him to inspire

you.

Considerations.

God did not place you in

the world for any need He

had of you, who are alto

gether unprofitable to Him,

but only to exercise His good

ness in you, in giving you His

grace and glory. And to that

end He has given you un

derstanding to know Him,

memory to be mindful of

Him, will to love Him,

imagination to represent to

yourself His benefits, eyes to

behold the wonder of His

works, a tongue to praise

Him ; and so of the other

faculties.

Being created, and put into

the world for this end, all

actions contrary to it are to

be avoided and rejected ; and

those which conduce not to

this end ought to be con

temned as unprofitable and

superfluous.

Consider the wretchedness

ofworldlings who never think

of this, but live as though they

believed themselves created

for no other end than to build

houses, plant trees, heap up

riches, and spend their time

in amusements.

Affections and Resolutions.

Confoundyourself reproach -

ingyour soul with her wretch-

edness, which heretofore was

so great, that she seldom or

never thought of all this.

Alas ! (you shall say) what

did I think of, O God, when

I never thought of Thee ?

What did I remember when

I forgot Thee ? What did I
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love, when I loved not Thee ?

Alas ! I ought to have fed

upon truth, and I have glutted

myself with vanity, and have

served the world, which was

created only to serve me.

Detestyour past life. I re

nounce you, O vain thoughts

and unprofitable fancies ; I

abjure you, O frivolous and

hateful remembrances ; and

you, O unfaithful and dis

loyal friendships, lewd and

wretched slaveries, unprofit

able gratifications, and irk

some pleasures, I renounce

you.

Return to God. And Thou,

O my God, my Saviour, Thou

shalt be from henceforth the

sole object of my thoughts ;

never more will I apply my

mind to thoughts displeasing

toThee. My memory shall

be filled all the days of my

life with the greatness of Thy

goodness, so mercifully exer

cised on me ; Thou shalt be

the delight of my heart, and

the sweetness of my affec

tions.

Ah ! henceforth I will ab

hor—such and such vanities

and trifles, to which I have

applied myself ;—such and

such unprofitable employ

ments, in which I have squan

dered away my days ;—such

and such affections which have

captivated my heart ; and to

this end I will use—such and

such remedies.

Conclusion.

Thank God who made you

for so excellent an end. Thou

hast created me, O Lord, for

Thyself, to the end that I

may rejoice eternally in the

greatness of Thy glory ;

when shall I be worthy of

it ? when shall I bless Thee

as I ought ?

Offer. I offer Thee, O my

dear Creator, all these affec

tions and resolutions, with all

my heart and soul .

Pray. I beseech Thee, O

God, to accept these my de

sires and vows, and to give

Thy holy benediction to my

soul, to the end that it may

accomplish them, through

the merits of the blood of

Thy Son which He shed upon

the cross. Make your little

nosegay ofdevotion as before.
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Chapter XI

THIRD MEDITATION

On the Benefits ofGod

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God.

Beseech Him to inspire

you.

Considerations.

Consider the bodily gifts

which God has given you ;

what a body, what conveni

ences to maintain it, what

health and lawful comforts

for it ; what friends and as

sistances. And consider all

this in comparison with the

lot of so many other persons,

much more worthy than your

self, who are destitute of all

these blessings ; some defec

tive in body, health and

limbs ; others subjected to

reproaches, contempt, and

dishonour ; others weighed

down with poverty ; and God

has not suffered you to be so

miserable.

Consideryourgiftsofmind.

How many are there in the

world stupid, mad, foolish ;

and why are you not among

them? God has favoured

you. How many are there

who have been brought up

coarsely and in gross ignor

ance ? And by God's provi

dence you have been well

nurtured and educated.

Consider your spiritual

graces, O PhSothea. You

are a child of the Church.

God has given you a know

ledge of Himself even from

your youth. How often has

He given you His sacra

ments? How often inspira

tions, interior illuminations,

andwarnings foryour amend

ment? How often has He

pardoned you your faults?

How often has he delivered

you from occasions of sin to

which you have been ex

posed ? And have not your

past years been so much time

and opportunity to advance

the good of your soul? Con

sider in detail how good and

gracious God has been to

you.
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Affections and Resolutions.

Admire thegoodness ofGod.

O how good is my God to

wards me ! O how good is

He ! How rich is Thy heart,

O Lord, in mercy and plen

teous in goodness ! O my

soul, let us rehearse for ever

the mercies He has bestowed

upon us.

Wonder at your own in

gratitude. But what am I,

O Lord, that Thou wert

mindful of me ! Ah, how

great is my unworthiness !

Alas, I have trodden Thy

benefits under foot ; I have

dishonoured Thy graces, con

verting them into abuse and

contempt of Thy sovereign

goodness. I have opposed

the depth of my ingratitude

to the height of Thy grace

and favour.

Stir yourself up to grati

tude. Well, then, my heart,

be now no more unfaithful,

ungrateful, and disloyal to

this great Benefactor. And

how shall not my soul hence

forth be wholly subject to

God, who has wrought so

many wonders and graces in

me, and for me ?

Ah ! withdraw, then, your

body, Philothea, from—such

and such pleasures, and conse

crate it to the service of God,

who has done so much for it .

Apply your soul to know and

acknowledge Him by—such

and such exercises as are re

quisite for that purpose . Em

ploy diligently the means

which are in the Church to

save yourself, and love Al

mighty God. Yes, O my

God, I will frequent Prayer

and Sacraments ; I will hear

the Holy Word ; I will do

works of inspiration and

counsel.

Conclusion.

Thank God for the know

ledge He has now given you

of your duty, and for all the

benefits hitherto received.

Offer Him your heart, with

all your resolutions.

Pray Him to enable you

to practise them faithfully,

through the merits of His

Son's death. Our Father.

Make the spiritual nosegay

as before.
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Chapter XII

FOURTH MEDITATION

On Sin

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God.

Beseech Him to inspire

you.

Considerations.

Call to mind how long it

is since you began to sin, and

examine how much, since

that beginning, sins have

been multiplied in your heart;

how every day you have in

creased them against God,

against yourself, and against

your neighbour, by word, by

desire, and by thought.

Consider your evil inclina

tions, and how often you

have followed them ; and by

these two points you will see

that your faults are more in

number than the hairs ofyour

head, yea more than the sand

of the sea. Consider, in par

ticular, the sin of ingratitude

against God, which is a gen

eral sin, and extends itself

overall the rest, making them

infinitely more enormous.

Consider, then, how many

benefits God has bestowed

on you, and how you have

abused them all against the

Giver. And, in particular,

how many inspirations you

have despised, how manymo

tions of the Spirit you have

rendered useless. And, above

all, how many communions

have you received, and where

are the fruits of them ? What

is become of all these precious

jewels, with which your dear

Spouse adorned you? They

have all been buried under

your iniquities. With what

preparation have you re

ceived them ? Think on this

ingratitude, that God having

so run after you to save you,

you have always fled from

Him to lose yourself.

Affections and Resolutions.

Be confounded at your

misery. O my God, how

dare I appear before Thine
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eyes ? Alas, I am but an im-

posthume of the world, and

a sink of ingratitude and sin.

Is it possible I have been so

disloyal as not to have left

any one of my senses, not

any one of the powers of my

soul, which I have not cor

rupted, violated, and defiled ;

and that not so much as one

day of my life has passed in

which I have not wrought

such wicked deeds. Is this

the return I should have made

for the benefits ofmy Creator,

and the precious blood of my

Redeemer ?

Ask pardon, and cast

yourself at the feet of your

Lord, like a prodigal son,

like a Magdalene, or like a

woman that has defiled her

marriage-bed with all sorts

of adulteries. O Lord, have

mercy on this poor sinner !

Alas, O Living Fountain of

Compassion, have pity on

this wretch.

Resolve to live better. No,

O Lord, never more, with the

help of Thy grace, never

more will 1 abandon myself

to sin. Alas, I have loved it

but too much ; now I detest

it and embrace Thee, O

Father of Mercy, I desire to

live and die in Thee.

To blot out my past sins, I

will accuse myself of them

courageously, and will not

leave one unbanished from

my heart.

I will do all I can to root

out all the plants of sin from

my heart, and, in particu

lar, of—such and such vices,

which chiefly harass me.

To accomplish this, I will

constantly embrace the means

which shall be recommended

to me, and think I have never

done enough to repair such

grievous offences.

Conclusion.

Thank God who has wait

ed for your amendment until

now, and has given you these

right affections.

Offer Him up your heart

for their accomplishment.

Pray Him to strengthen

you. Our Father.

Make your spiritual nose

gay.
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Chapter XIII

FIFTH MEDITATION

On Death

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God.

Beseech Him to inspire

you by His grace.

Imagine yourself to be in

extreme sickness, lying on

your death-bed, without any

hope of recovery.

Considerations.

Consider the uncertainty of

the day of your death . O my

soul, you must one day quit

this body : when will it be ?

In winter or in summer ? in

town or country ? by day or

by night? Will it be sud

denly, or with notice? by

sickness or by accident ?

Shall you have leisure to

confess? Shall you have

the assistance of your Ghostly

Father? Alas ! of all this

we know nothing : this only

is certain that we shall die,

and that always sooner than

we expect.

Consider, that then the

world will end so far as it

concerns you ; there will be

no more of it for you ; it will

turn upside down before your

eyes ; for then the pleasures,

the vanities, the worldly

joys, and vain affections of

our lives will seem to us like

shadows and clouds. Ah,

wretch ! for what trifles and

delusions have I offended

God? You will see then

that you have forsaken God

for nothing. On the contrary,

devotion and good works

will then seem to you so

sweet and delightful. O why

did I not follow this fair and

pleasant path? Then sins,

which seemed very small,

will appear great as moun

tains, and your devotion very

small.

Consider the long languish

ing farewells your soul will

then say to this lower world;

she will say farewell to its

riches, to its vanities, and

vain companies ; to its plea
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sures, to its pastimes, to its

friends and neighbours ; to

relations, to children, to hus

band, to wife, in short, to

every creature ; and finally, to

her own body, which she will

leave pale, wan, emaciated,

hideous, and loathsome.

Consider with what haste

they will carry away this

body, and hide it in the

earth ; which done, the world

will think no more of you

than you have thought of

others ; God give him peace,

they will say, and that is all .

O death, how forgetful art

thou, and how pitiless !

Consider how the soul, on

her departure from the body,

takes her way to the right

hand or to the left. Alas !

whither will yours go ? What

way will it take ? No other

than that which it shall have

begun here in this world.

Affections and Resolutions.

Pray to God, and castyour

self into His arms. Alas, O

Lord, receive me into Thy

protection at that draadful

day ; make that hour happy

and favourable to me, and

rather let all the other days

of my life be sad and sorrow

ful.

Despise the world. Since I

know not the hour in which

I must leave thee, O world,

I will no more fix my love

upon thee. O my dear friends

and relations, pardon me if I

love you no more, but with

a holy friendship, which may

last eternally ; for why should

I unite myself to you in such

a way as to be forced to

break and dissolve the tie.

1 will prepare myself a-

gainst that hour, and take

all requisite care to make

that journey happily : I will

secure the state of my con

science to the utmost of my

ability, and take immediate

care to repair—such and such

defects .

Conclusion.

Give thanks to God for

these resolutions which He

has given you.

Offer them to His Divine

Majesty.

Be urgent with Him to

give you a happy death, by

the merits ofthat of His Son.

Our Father.

Make a nosegay of myrrh.
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Chapter XIV

SIXTH MEDITATION

On Judgment

Preparation.

PLACE yourself before

God.

Beseech Him to inspire

you.

Considerations.

At length, after the time

which God has appointed for

the duration of this world,

and after many signs and

horrible wonders, which will

make men wither away for

fear and dread, fire, coming

like a deluge, shall burn and

reduce to ashes the whole face

of the. earth, not sparing

any one of the things which

we see upon it.

After this deluge of flames

and thunderings, all men

shall rise from their graves

(excepting those who are still

on earth), and at the voice of

the angel they shall be gath

ered together in the valley

of Jehoshaphat, but alas !

how different—some in glori

ous and resplendent bodies,

some in bodies most frightful

and horrible.

Consider the majesty with

which the sovereign Judge

will appear, surrounded by

all the angels and saints ;

before Him His Cross, more

brilliant than the sun, sign of

mercy to the good, and of

justice to the wicked.

This sovereign judge, by

His dread command, which

shall be instantly obeyed, will

separate the good from the

bad, placing the one on His

right hand, and the other

His left. O everlasting separ

ation ! after which never

more shall these two com

panies meet again.

This separation beingmade,

and the books of conscience

opened, all men shall see

clearly the malice of the

wicked, and their contempt

of God ; and on the other

hand, the penitence of the

good, and the effects of God's

grace which they have re

ceived ; and nothing shall be
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hid. O God, what con

fusion for the one, and what

consolation for the other.

Consider the last sentence

of the wicked : Depart, ye

cursed into everlasting fire,

preparedfor the devil and his

angels. Weigh well these

so weighty words. Depart,

saith He ; it is a word of

perpetual rejection which

God pronounces against those

miserable ones, banishing

them for ever from His

family. He calls them ac

cursed. O my soul, how

dreadful a curse ; a general

curse, including all manner

of woes ; an irrevocable

curse, comprehending all

times, and eternity. He

adds, into everlasting fire.

Behold, O my heart, this

vast eternity. O eternal

eternity of pains, how dread

ful art thou !

Consider the contrary sen

tence of the good. Come,

saith the judge. O sweet

word of salvation, by which

God draws us to Himself,

and receives us into the

bosom of His goodness. Ye

blessed of my Father, O dear

blessing which comprehends

all blessings ! Inherit the

kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the

world. O, good God, what

mercy ! for of this kingdom

there shall be no end.

Affections and Resolutions.

Tremble, O my soul, at the

remembrance of these things.

O my God, who can assure

me against that day, on which

the pillars of heaven shall

tremble for fear ?

Detest your sins, which

only can condemn you on

that dreadful day.

Ah I I -will judge myself

now, that I may not be

judged then. I will examine

my conscience, and condemn

myself. I will accuse and

chastise myself, that the

eternal Judge condemn me

not on that dreadful day. I

will therefore confess, and

accept of all necessary coun

sel, etc.

Conclusion.

Thank GWwho has given

you the means of assuring

yourself against that day, and

time to work out your re

pentance.

Offer Him your heart to

perform it.

Pray Him to giveyou grace

duly to accomplish it. Our

Father.

Make your spiritual nose-

gay-
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Chapter XV

SEVENTH MEDITATION

On Hell

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God.

Humble yourself and im

plore His assistance.

Represent to yourself a

dark city, all burning with

brimstone and stinking pitch,

and full of inhabitants who

cannot make their escape.

Considerations.

The damned are in the in

fernal pit as in this woeful

city, where they suffer un

speakable torments in all

their senses and in all their

members ; because, as they

have employed all their senses

and all their members in sin

ning, so shall they suffer in

all their members and in all

their senses the pains due to

sin. The eyes, for lascivious

looks, shall endure the horri

ble sight of hell and devils.

The ears, for having delighted

in vicious discourses, shall

hear nothing now but wait

ings, lamentations, and cries

of despair. And so of the

other senses.

Besides all these torments

there is one still greater,

which is the privation and

loss of God's glory, from the

sight of which they are ex

cluded for ever. If Absalom

found the privation of the

sight of the face of his father

David more grevious than his

banishment, O God, what

grief will it be to be for ever

excluded from beholding Thy

j most sweet and gracious

countenance ?

Consider, above all, the

eternity of these pains, which

above all things makes hell

intolerable. Alas ! if a slight

pain, or the heat of a lit

tle fever, makes one short

night seem so long and tedi

ous, how terrible will be the

night of eternity with so

many torments ? From this

eternity proceed eternal de

spair, blasphemy, and infinite
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Affections and Resolutions.

Terrify your soul with the

words of holy yob.1 O my

soul, who shall dwell with

the devouring fire, who shall

dwell with everlasting burn

ings'! wilt thou depart from

thy God for ever?

Confess that you have de-

1 Should be Isaiah, viz., chapter

xxxiii. 14.

served it, yea oftentimes. But

henceforth I will choose the

other way ; for why should I

descend into this bottomless

pit?

I will therefore do—this and

that, in order to avoid sin,

which alone can bring me to

this eternal death.

Give thanks ; offer ; pray.

[As before.]

Chapter XVI

EIGHTH MEDITATION

On Heaven

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God.

Make the invocation.

Considerations.

Represent to yourself a

beautiful and clear night, and

think how delightful it is to

behold the sky all spangled

with that multitude and

variety of stars ; then add to

this beauty that of a beautiful

day, but so that the bright

ness of the sun may no way

hinder the lustre of the stars

and moon : and then you may

say without hesitation, that all

this put together is nothing

compared with the glory of

that great Paradise. O how

that place is lovely and to be

desired ! O how glorious is

that city !

Consider the glory, beauty,

and multitude of the inhabit

ants of this happy country ;

those millions of millions of

angels, cherubim, and sera

phim ; this company of apos

tles, prophets, martyrs, con

fessors, virgins, and holy

matrons : their multitude is

innumerable. O how blessed
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is this company ! the mean

est of them all is more beauti

ful to behold than all the

world ; what a sight then

will it be see them all ? But,

O my God, how happy they

are, they sing continually the

sweet canticle of eternal love ;

they rejoice continually with

an unchanging gladness ; they

impart to one another

unspeakable contentments ;

and live in the consolation of

a happy and indissoluble

society.

Consider lastly how happy

they are in the enjoyment of

God, who delights them con

tinually with his loving looks,

and thereby opens in their

hearts a fountain of delights.

What happiness to be united

everlastingly to their King?

They are there like happy

birds flying and singing per

petually in the atmosphere of

divinity, which encompasses

them on all sides with in

credible pleasures. There

each vies with other un-

weariedlyin singing the Crea

tor's praise :—Blessed beThou

for ever, O sweet and sover

eign Creator and Redeemer,

who art so bountiful to us,

and dost communicate to us

so liberally Thy glory. And

in reply God blesses all His

saints with a perpetual bene

diction:—Blessed be you for

ever, says He, My beloved

creatures, who have served

Me, 'and shall praise Me

everlastingly, with so great

love and courage.

Affections and Resolutions.

Admire andpraise this hea

venly country. O how beau

tiful art thou, dear Jeru

salem, and how happy are

thy inhabitants !

Reproach your heart with

the little courage it has had

hitherto, in suffering itself to

be turned sofar out ofthe way

to this glorious habitation. O

why have I strayed so far

from my sovereign good ?

Ah ! wretch that I am, for

these pleasures, so unpleasing

and so vain, have I a thou

sand and a thousand times

forsaken eternal and infinite

delights ! Was I mad to

despise such precious bless

ings for desires so vain and

contemptible.

Aspire, notwithstanding,

with fervour to this delightful

habitation. O my good and

sovereign Lord, since it has

pleased Thee at length to di

rect my steps into Thy right

ways, never more will I turn

back. Let us go, O my dear

soul, let us go on to this eter
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nal rest : let us journey to

wards this blessed land,

which is promised us. What

do we in this Egypt ?

/ will therefore disburden

myself of all such things as

may divert me from, or re

tard me in this journey.

/ will do—such and such

things which will lead me

thither.

Give thanks: Offer: Pray.

Chapter XVII

NINTH MEDITATION

On the Election and Choice of Heaven

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God.

Humble yourself before

Him, and beseech Him to

inspire you with His grace.

Considerations.

Imagine yourself to be in

a level plain, alone with your

good angel, as was young

Tobias going to Rages ; and

that he shows you on high

heaven opened, with all the

pleasures represented in the

meditation you have just

made ; that he then shows

you beneath hell opened, with

all the torments described in

the meditation on hell . You

being thus placed in imagina

tion, and kneeling before

your good angel :—

Consider that it is quite true

that you are between heaven

and hell ; and that the one

and the other is open to re

ceive you, according to the

choice which you shall make.

Consider that the choice

which you make of one or

the other in this world, will

last for all eternity in the

next.

And though both one and

the other are open to receive

you, according to your choice,

yet God, who is ready to

give you either the one by

His justice, or the other by

His mercy, desires, notwith

standing, with an incompar
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able desire, that you would

make choice of heaven ; and

your good angel also impor

tunes you with all his power,

offering you on God's behalf

a thousand assistances, and a

thousand graces to help you

to gain heaven.

Consider, that Jesus Christ

beholds you from heaven in

His mercy, and graciously

invites you, saying, Come,

O dear soul, to everlasting

rest, within the arms of My

goodness ; I, who have pre

pared immortal delights for

you in the abundance of

my love. Behold likewise

by faith the saints who

exhort you, and millions

of blessed souls who sweetly

invite you, and wish no

thing more than to see your

heart united with theirs, to

praise God for ever; assuring

you that the way to heaven

is not so hard as the world

makes it. Courage, dear

friend, say they, he who will

diligently consider the way

of devotion, by which we

have ascended hither, shall

see that we have come to

these delights by pleasures

incomparably more sweet

than those of the world.

Election.

O hell, I detest thee now

and for evermore ; I detest

thy torments and pains ; I

detest thy miserable and ac

cursed eternity ; and above

all, I detest those eternal

blasphemies and maledictions

which thou vomitest out eter

nally against my God. And

turning my heart and soul to

thee, O beautiful Paradise,

everlasting glory, endless fe

licity, I choose irrevocably

and for ever, to have my

habitation and abode within

Thy holy and most lovely

tabernacles. I bless Thy

mercy, O my God, and accept

the offer which it pleaseth

Thee to make me of it. O

Jesus, my Saviour, I accept

Thy everlasting love, and

assent to the purchase which

Thou hast made for me of a

place in this blessed Jerusa

lem; not so much for any

thing else as to love and

bless thee for ever.

Promise that you will fol

low the saints in the way of

holiness ; and give your hand

to your good angel, that he

may guide you thither.

Encourage your soul to

make this choice.
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Chapter XVIII

TENTH MEDITATION

By way of Election and choice which the Soul

makes of a Devout Life

Preparation.

PLACE yourself in the

presence of God. Hum

ble yourself before Him, and

implore His assistance.

Consideration.

Imagine yourself, again, to

be in a level plain, all alone

with your good angel ; and

that you see on the left hand

the devil seated on a great

high throne, attended by

many infernal spirits, and

surrounded with a great crowd

of worldlings, who, bare

headed, acknowledge him for

their lord, and do him hom

age, some by one sin and

some by another. Observe

the countenances of all the

wretched courtiers of this abo

minable king : behold some

of them transported with

hatred, envy, and rage ;

others killing one another ;

others pale, thoughtful, and

anxious, heaping up riches ;

others devoted to vanity,

without any manner of plea

sure but what is unprofitable

and vain ; others foul, aban

doned, and corrupted in their

brutish lusts. See how they

are all without rest, order,

and decency ; see how they

despise one another, and love

but in pretence. See all this,

and you will see the wretched

kingdom of this world tyran

nized over by this accursed

king, so that it will move you

to compassion.

On the other side, behold

Jesus Christ crucified, who,

with a cordial love, prays for

these poor 'possessed ones

that they may be freed from

this tyranny, and calls them

to Himself. Behold round

about Him a great company

of devout persons with their

angels. Contemplate the

beauty of this kingdom of

devotion. O how beautiful it

is to see this troop of virgins,

men and women, whiter than

the lily; that assembly of
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widows full of holy mortifica

tion and humility. See the

ranks ofmanymarried people,

who live so lovingly together

with mutual respect, which

cannot be without great cha

rity. Consider how these

devout souls join the exterior

care of their households with

the interior care of their souls,

the love of the earthly with

that of the celestial spouse.

Look around on every side

and you will see them all, with

holy, sweet, and lovely mien,

listening to our Lord, and de

siring to have Him in the

midst of their hearts. They

are full of joy, but their joy

is gracious, charitable, and

well ordered ; they love one

another, but their love is

most pure and holy, Such

as suffer afflictions amongst

this devout company do not

vex themselves much, nor

lose courage, for see how the

eyes of the Saviour console

them ; and how they alto

gether aspire to Him.

Youhave already renounced

Satan, with all his sad and

wretched followers, by the

good affections you have con

ceived ; but you have not yet

come to King Jesus yourself,

nor united with His blessed

and holy company of devout

ones, but have hitherto halted

between the one and the

other.

A hundred thousand saints,

who are of the company of

those who attained to saint-

ship though living in the

world, invite and encourage

you.

The crucified King calls

you by name : Come, My well

beloved, come, that J may

crown thee.

Election.

O worldlings ! O abomin

able company ! no, never

shall you see me under yout

banner. I have renounced

for ever your follies and vani

ties . O king of pride, O king

of misery, infernal spirit, I

renounce thee with all thy

vain pomps, I detest thee

with all thy works.

And turning myself to thee,

my dear Jesus, king of eter

nal happiness and glory, I

embrace thee with all the

powers of my soul, I adore

thee with all my heart, I

choose thee now and for ever

for my king, I promise thee

inviolable fidelity, I offer thee

irrevocable homage, and sub

mit myself to the obedience of

thy holy laws and ordinances.

O my good angel, present

me to this sacred assembly,
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and forsake me not till I am

associated with this blessed

company, with whom I say,

and will for ever say, in testi

mony of my choice, live

Jesus, live Jesus.

Chapter XIX

How to make a General Confession

SUCH, then, my dear

Philothea, are the

meditations requisite for our

purpose. When you have

made them go on courage

ously in the spirit of humility

to make your general confes

sion. And pray suffer not

yourself to be troubled with

any kind of apprehension.

The scorpion in its sting is

venomous, but, being re

duced into oil, it becomes a

sovereign remedy against its

own sting. So sin is shame

ful only in the committing;

but being converted into

confession and repentance, it

becomes both honourable

and wholesome. Contrition

and confession are so beauti

ful and so fragrant that they

efface the ugliness and dis

perse the ill savour of sin.

Simon the leper said that the

Magdalen was a sinner ; but

our Saviour said she was not

so, and spoke of nothing but

the ointment she poured out,

and of the greatness of her

love. Ifwe are truly humble,

O Philothea, our sins will in

finitely displease us, because

God is offended by them ;

but the confession of our sins

will be sweet and pleasant to

us, because God is honoured

thereby. It is a kind of relief

to acquaint the physician fully

with the disease that tor

ments us.

When you are before your

spiritual father, imagine

yourself on Mount Calvary,

at the feet of Jesus Christ

crucified, whose precious

blood drops down from all

His wounds to wash you from

your iniquities. For though

it be not the very blood of

our Saviour, yet it is the

merit of His blood shed for

us, which is sprinkled abun

dantly on those who peni

tently confess their sins.

Open then your heart freely,

to cast out your sins by con

fession ; for, in proportion as
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they are driven out of it, the

precious merits of His divine

passion will enter in, to re

plenish it with blessings.

But declare all, with sim

plicity and candour. Satisfy

fully your conscience in this

once for all ; and having done

so, then hearken to the

counsels and injunctions of

your ghostly Father, and say

in your heart : Speak, Lord,

for thyservant heareth.1 Yes,

Philothea, it is God whom

you hear, since he has said

to his ministers, he that hear-

eth you heareth me.2

After that, take in hand

the following protestation,

which serves for a conclusion

of all your contrition, and

which you ought first to have

meditated and considered.

Read it attentively, and with

the greatest compunction you

possibly can.

Chapter XX

Aformal Protestation for fixing in the Soul a firm.

Resolution to serve God

I THE undersigned, placed

in the presence of the

eternal God, and of the court

of heaven, having considered

the exceeding mercy of His

divine goodness towards me,

most unworthy and wretch

ed creature ; whom He has

created out of nothing, pre

served, sustained, and de

livered from somanydangers,

and loaded with so many ben

efits. But above all, having

considered the incomprehen

sible gentleness and clemency

1 l Kings iii. g.

with which this good God

has so graciously spared me

in my iniquities, so often and

so lovingly inspired me, in

viting me to amendment, and

so patiently awaited my re

pentance and conversion un

til this —th year of my age,

notwithstanding all my ingra

titudes, disloyalties, and infi

delities, whereby deferring

my conversion, and despising

His graces, I have so rashly

offended Him: Havingmore-

over considered, that on the

2 Luke x. 16.
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day of my holy baptism I was

happily and holily vowed

and dedicated to my God, to

be his child, and that, con

trary to the profession then

made in my name, I have so

greatly and so often, so exe

crably and detestably pro

faned and violated my under

standing, applying and em

ploying it against His divine

Majesty : At length return

ing to myself, prostrate in

heart and mind before the

throne of the divine Justice,

I acknowledge, confess, and

avowmyselflawfullyattainted

and convicted of high treason

against His divine Majesty,

and guilty of the death and

passion of Jesus Christ, by

reason of the sins I have

committed, forwhich He died

and suffered the torments of

the Cross ; so that conse

quently I deserve to be cast

away, and damned for ever.

But turning myself toward

the throne of the infinite

mercy of the same eternal

God, having detested with

all my heart, and with all the

powers of my soul, the trans

gressions of my past life, I

most humbly beg and crave

pardon, grace, and mercy,

with entire absolution from

my offences, by virtue of the

death and passion of the

same Saviour and Redeemer

of my soul, resting on which,

as the only foundation of my

hope, I confirm again, and

renew the sacred profession

of allegiance made in my be

half to God at my baptism ;

renouncing the devil, the

world, and the flesh, detest

ing their evil suggestions,

vanities, and lusts, for all the

time of this present life, and

for all eternity. And turning

myself to my most gracious

and merciful God, 1 desire,

determine, purpose, and re

solve irrevocably to serve and

love Him now and for ever ;

and to this end I give, dedi

cate, and consecrate to Him

my spirit, with all its facul

ties, my soul, with all its

powers, my heart, with all its

affections, and mybody, with

all its senses ; protesting that

I will never more abuse any

part of my being against His

divine will and sovereign

Majesty, to whom I offer up

and sacrifice myself in spirit,

to be for ever His loyal,

obedient, and faithful crea

ture, without ever unsaying,

revoking, or repenting this

resolution.

But if, alas ! through the

suggestion of my enemy, or

throughhuman frailty, it come

to pass that I transgress in
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anything whatsoever this my

vow and resolution, I protest

and determine from this very

hour, by the assistance of the

Holy Ghost, to rise again as

soon as I shall perceive my

fall, and to return anew to

the divine mercy, without

any hesitation or delay what

soever. This is my inviol

able and irrevocable will, in

tention, and resolution, which

I ratify and confirm, without

reservation or exception, in

the same sacred presence of

my God, and in the sight of

the Church Triumphant, and

in the face of the Church

Militant, my mother, who

hears this my declaration in

the person of him who, as

her minister, hears me in this

act.

May it please thee, O my

eternal God, Almighty and

all merciful, Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, to confirm me

in this resolution, and to ac

cept this my hearty and in

ward sacrifice in the odour

of sweetness. And as it hath

pleased Thee to give me the

inspiration and will to do

this, so grant me power and

grace to perform it. O God,

Thou art my God. God ol

my heart, God of my soul,

and God of my spirit ; so x

acknowledge and adore Thee,

now and evermore. Live, 0

Jesus.

Chapter XXI

Conclusion of thisfirst Purgation

THIS protestation ended,

be attentive, and open

the ears of your heart to hear

in spirit the sentence of your

absolution, which the Saviour

of your soul Himself, sitting

on the throne of His mercy,

will pronounce above in

heaven before all the angels

and saints, at the same time

the priest in His Name ab

solves you here on earth. So

that all the company of the

blessed, rejoicing in your

happiness, will sing a spiritual

song with incomparable joy,

and will all give the kiss of

peace and fellowship to your

heart, now re-established in

grace and sanctified.
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O Philothea, what a won

derful covenant is this, by

which you make a happy

treaty with the majesty of

God ; in giving yourself to

Him you gain both Him and

yourself for ever. Nothing

now remains but to take pen

in hand, and subscribe with

a joyful heart the act of your

protestation, and go to the

altar, where God for His part

will sign and seal your abso

lution and the promiseHe has

made you of His heavenly

kingdom, putting Himself,

by His Holy Sacrament, as

a sacred seal and signet upon

your renewed heart.

Thus I hope, Philothea,

your soul will be purged from

sin, and all sinful affections.

Yet because these affections

do easily revive in the soul

through our frailty and con

cupiscence, which may be

mortified but can never be

extinguished while we live

here on earth, I will give you

some counsels which, being

well practised, will preserve

you henceforth from mortal

sin, and from all the affections

thereto, so that it shall never

again be able to take root in

your heart. And because

the same instructions serve

also for a still more perfect

purification, before I deliver

them I will say somewhat of

this more absolute purity to

which I desire to conduct

you.

Chapter XXII

That we must purify eurselves from the Affection to

Venial Sins

A S the dawn brightens, we

i\ see more clearly in

the mirror the spots and soils

on our face ; so as the in

ward light of the Holy Ghost

more and more illuminates

our consciences, we see more

plainly and distinctly the sins,

the inclinations and imperfec

tions, which hinder us from

attaining to true devotion ;

and the selfsame light which

makes us see those spots and

blemishes, inflames us with
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a desire to cleanse and purify

ourselves from them.

You will then discover, my

dear Philothea, that besides

mortal sins, and the affections

to them (from which, by the

foregoing exercises, you will

have been purged), there re

main yet in your soul many

inclinations and affections to

venial sins.

I do not say you will dis

cover venial sins, but I say

you will discover affections

and inclinations to them.

The two things are very dif

ferent from one other:1 for

we can never be free alto

gether from venial sins (at

least we cannot continue in

that purity for any long time),

but we may well be free from

all affection to venial sins ;

for it is one thing to say an

untruth once or twice through

thoughtlessness in matters of

small importance, and an

other thing to take pleasure

in lying and to be addicted

to this sin.

I say then that it is neces

sary to purge the soul from

all affections which she may

have to venial sins ; that is to

say, we must not nourish

voluntarily a will to continue

and persevere in any kind of

venial sin ; for this would be

a very great defect of will,

knowingly to cherish in the

heart a thing so displeasing to

God as the will to displease

Him. Venial sin, be it ever so

little, displeases God, though

not so highly that He will re

ject or damn us for it. Ifthen,

venial sin displeases Him, the

will and affection to venial

sin is no other than a resolu

tion to be willing to displease

His divine Majesty; and is it

possible that a generous soul

should not only displease her

God, but also like to displease

Him.

Such affections, my Philo

thea, are as directly contrary

to devotion as affections to

mortal sins are to charity ;

they enfeeble the powers of

the spirit, hinder the course

of divine consolations, open

the door to temptations, and

although they kill not the

soul, yet they make it ex

ceedingly sick. Dead flies

(says the wise man) cause the

ointment of the apothecary to

send forth a stinking sav

our;1 he means that flies,

alighting for a moment upon

the ointment, and tasting it in

passing, spoil no more than

they take, the rest remaining

good ; but when they die in

the ointment, they make it

loathsome and worthless. So,

l Eccl x. i.
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venial sins alighting upon a

devout soul, and staying not

long there, do notmuchharm ;

but if the same sins remain

in the soul, because she has

an affection to them, they

make her without doubt lose

the sweetness of the ointment

—that is the holy devotion of

the soul.

Spiders do not kill the bees,

but they spoil and taint their

honey, and if they remain in

the hive they so entangle the

comb with the webs they

spin over it that the bees can

not go on with their work.

So venial sin does not kill the

soul, but when it takes up

its abode in our soul through

the affection we bear it, it

spoils devotion, and entangles

the powers of the soul with

evil habits and inclinations,

so that it can no longer

exercise that prompitude of

charity inwhich devotion con

sists.

It may not be of great con

sequence, Philothea, to tell

some slight untruth ; to ex

ceed a little in words, in ac

tions, in looks, in apparel, in

mirth, in play, in dancing,

provided that, as soon as the

spiritual spiders are entered

into our consciences, we chase

and hunt them away, as the

bees do the real spiders. But

if we permit them to stay in

our hearts, and not only so,

but cherish them, so that

they gain a hold and multi

ply there, we shall soon find

our honey destroyed, and the

hive of our conscience en

tangled and spoiled. But I

say once again, what likeli

hood is there that a noble

soul should take pleasure in

displeasing God, and delight

in becoming offensive to Him,

or desire to do that which she

knows to be disagreeable to

Him?

Chapter XXIII

That we ought to purify ourselves from affections to

things useless and dangerous

GAMES, balls, feasts,

dress, shows, plays,

are no evils in themselves,

but indifferent, and may

be used both well and ill ;

nevertheless, these things
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are always dangerous, and

to entertain an affection to

them is yet more danger

ous. I say then, Philothea,

that although it be lawful to

play, to dance, to dress well,

to be present at innocent

comedies, to go into society ;

yet to be over fond of such

things is contrary to devotion,

and very injurious and dan

gerous. It is no sin to do

such things, but it is a sin to

set one's heart on them. It

is a pity to sow in the garden

of our hearts such vain and

foolish affections, which take

up the room of virtuous im

pressions, and hinder the sap

of our souls from nourishing

good inclinations.

The ancient Nazarites ab

stained not only from all that

could inebriate, but also from

grapes and from vinegar, not

that grapes and vinegar in

toxicate, but because that

tasting the grape they would

be tempted to drink wine. I

do not say that we may never

use these dangerous things ;

but I say that we can never set

our affections on them with

out prejudice to devotion.

The stags when they have be

come too gross and fat sepa

rate themselves from the herd

and retire into the woods,

knowingthat beingburthened

with their own weight, they

are not able to run if they

should be hunted. The heart

of man, overcharged with

those superfluous, unprofit

able, and dangerous affec

tions, cannot run after God

readily, swiftly, and lightly,

which is the principal aim of

devotion.

Little children delight to

heat themselves in running

after butterflies, and none

think it ill in them, because

they are little children ; bul

is it not ridiculous, nay,

rather lamentable, to see men

in love with and eager after

such unworthy trifles as those

which I have named ? which,

besides their unprofitable

ness, put us in danger of

committing disorders and ex

travagances in their pursuit.

Wherefore,mydearPhil othea,

I saythat we should purgeour

selves from these affections;

for though the acts are not

always contrary to devotion,

yet the affections for them are

always prejudicial to it.
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Chapter XXIV

That we mustpurge ourselves from Evil

Inclinations

WE have, moreover,

Philothea, certain

natural inclinations, which,

because they do not originate

in our own sins, are not pro

perly sins, either mortal or

venial, but are called imper

fections, and their acts are

termed faults and omissions.

For example, St. Paula, ac

cording to the account of St.

Jerome, had a great tendency

to grief and sadness, so that,

at the death of her children

and husband, she was in dan

ger of dying of sorrow ; this

was an imperfection, but no

sin, since it was against her

desire and will.

Some are naturally cheer

ful, others morose ; some hard

to receive advice, others in

clined to scorn ; some prone

to anger, others to love ; and,

in short, there are few per

sons in whom some such im

perfections may not be ob

served. But although they

are, as it were, common and

natural to every one, yet, by

care and the practice of the

opposite virtues, we may

correct and moderate them,

and even free and purify our

souls from them.

And I tell you, Philothea,

we must do so. Men have

found means to change the

bitter almond trees into sweet,

only by piercing them near

the root, to let out their

juice ; and why may not we

then let out perverse inclina

tions, and convert them in

to good ones? There is no

nature however good which

may not be corrupted by

vicious customs ; and there is

no nature however perverse

which may not, first by the

grace of God, and next by

industry and diligence, be

subdued and overcome.

I will, therefore, now give

you some counsels and pro

pose some exercises, by means

of which you may purge your

soul from dangerous affec

tions and natural imperfec

tions and attachment to venial

sins, and thus also secure your

conscience more and more

against all mortal sin. God

give you grace to practise

them well.



PART THE SECOND

CONTAINING INSTRUCTIONS FOR ELEVATING THE SOUL TO GOD feV

PRAYER AND THE SACRAMENTS

Chapter I

Ofthe Necessity of Prayer

SINCE Prayer places our

understanding in the

divine brightness and light,

and exposes our will to the

warmth of heavenly love,

there is nothing that so effec

tually purges our understand

ing from its ignorance, or our

will from its depraved affec

tions. It is the water of bene

diction, which, when sprinkled

upon them, makes the plants

of our good desires grow green

and flourish, washes our souls

from their imperfections, and

quenches the thirst of passion

in our hearts.

But, above all, I recom

mend to you mental prayer,

and particularly that which

has the life and passion ot

our Lord for its object . By

making Him frequently the

subject of meditation, your

whole soul will be filled with

Him ; you will learn His

ways, and frame all your

actions on the model of His.

He is the Light of the world,

it is therefore in Him, by

Him, and for Him, that we

ought to be enlightened and

illuminated. He is the Tree

of desire, under whose shadow

we ought to refresh ourselves.

He is the living Well of

Jacob, in which we may wash

away all our stains. In fine,

as little children by hearing

their mothers talk, and by
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their childish prattle with

them, learn at length to speak

their language ; so we, by

keeping close to our Saviour

in meditation, and observing

His words, actions, and affec

tions, shall by means of His

grace learn to speak, act,

and will like Him. Here

we must stay, Philothea, as

we cannot come to God the

Father but by this door ; for

as the looking-glass could

never arrest our sight, if

its back were not covered

with tin or lead, so we could

never in this world contem

plate the divinity, had it not

been united to the sacred hu

manity of our Saviour, whose

life and death is the most fit,

delightful, sweet and profit

able object we can choose

for our ordinary meditation.

It is not without reason that

ourSaviourcalled Himselfthe

Bread that came down from

heaven; for as bread ought

to be eaten with all sorts of

meat, so our Saviour ought

to be the subject of our medi

tation, consideration, and re

search, in all our prayers and

actions. His life and death

have been disposed and dis

tributed into distinct points

to assist meditation by several

authors.

Employ in this spiritual ex

ercise an hour every day be

fore dinner, early in the morn

ing if possible, because then

your mind will be less dis

tracted and more fresh after

the repose ofthe night; butdo

notspendmorethanan hourin

it, except by the express ad

vice of your spiritual director.

If you can perform this ex

ercise in church, and can find

sufficient quiet there, it will

be the most easy and fitting

place, because neither father

normother,wife nor husband,

nor any other person whatso

ever, canwell hinderyou from

staying an hour in church ;

whereas, at home, where you

are not your own mistress, you

could not be sure of so much

leisure.

Begin all kinds of prayer,

whether mental or vocal, by

placing yourself in the pre

sence of God. Observe this

rule without exception, and

you will soon find the great

advantage of it.

If you will be advised by

me, Philothea, say yourPater

and Credo in Latin ; but at

the same time learn perfectly

to comprehend the meaning

of the words in your own

tongue, that, whilst you say

them in the common lan

guage of the church, you

may at the same time relish
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the admirable and delightful

sense of those holy pray

ers. Say them, fixing your

thoughts, and rousing your

affections to their meaning,

not saying many words, but

studying to say what you do

say from the heart ; for a

single Our Father, said with

feeling and affection, is of

more worth than ever so

many run over in haste.

Such vocal prayers as may

be found inapproved Manuals

and Hours may be profitably

used, yet with this caution, that

if you have the gift of mental

prayer you always give it the

chief place. So that if, after

this, either through multipli

city of business, or some other

cause, you cannot say your

vocal prayers, you need not

be troubled on that account,

but rest contented with say

ing, either before or after your

meditation, the Lord's Prayer

and the Apostles' Creed.

If, whilst at vocal prayer,

you feel your heart drawn and

invited to interior or mental

prayer, do not refuse the in

vitation, but quietly let your

mind turn that way ; do not

be concerned at not finishing

the vocal prayers you pur

posed to say : for the mental

prayer which you have made

is more pleasing to God, and

more profitable to your soul ;

except however the office of

the church, if you are bound

to say that you must fulfil

your obligation.

Should it happen, through

a pressure of business, or some

accidental cause, that all your

morning should pass away

without allowing you leisure

for this holy exercise of men

tal prayer, which you must

take care to avoid as much as

may be, endeavour to repair

this loss after dinner, and

some time after, because by

doing it before digestion is

advanced, besides being heavy

and drowsy, yourhealth might

be injured .

But if, in the whole course

of the day, you can find no

leisure for it, repair the loss

by multiplying your ejacula-

tory prayers, and by reading

some book of devotion ; and

make a firm resolution to

resume the habit on the fol

lowing day.
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Chapter II

A short Method of Meditation. And first, of the

Presence of God, thefirst point of the Preparation

BUT perhaps, Philothea,

you know not how to

make Mental Prayer, for it is

a thing which, unhappily,

few in our time do know ;

therefore I offer you a short

and simple method for your

use, until by the perusal of

some of the good books

which have been composed

on this subject, and above

all by practice, you may be

more fully instructed .

I note down in the first

place the preparation, which

consists of two points the

first is the putting one's-self

in the presence of God, and

the second is the invocation

of His assistance. Now, for

putting yourself in the pre

sence of God, I shall set

before you four principal

means from which you may

derive assistance at the outset.

The first consists in a lively

and attentive apprehension of

the Omnipresence of God,

that is, that God is in all

things and in every place,

and that there is neither place

nor thing in the world in

which He is not by a most

true presence ; so that as the

birds, wherever they fly, al

ways meet with the air, so

we, wherever we go, or wher

ever we are, find God pre

sent.

Every one knows this truth,

but it is not every one who

really grasps it. Blind men,

though they see not their

prince present among them,

behave themselves neverthe

less with respect when they

are told of his presence ; but

the truth is that, because they

see him not, they easily for

get that he is present, and

having forgot it, they still

more easily lose their respect

ful and reverent behaviour.

Alas ! Philothea, we do not

see God, who is present with

us ; and though faith assures

us of His presence, yet not

beholding Him with our eyes,

we too often forget Him, and

behave ourselves as though
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He were far off from us ; for

although we know well that

He is present in all things,

yet not bearing it in mind, we

act as if we did not know it.

Therefore it is that before

prayer it is always necessary

to rouse our minds to atten

tive recollection and con

sideration of the presence of

God. Thus David appre

hended it when he exclaimed,

IfI ascend up into heaven,

thou art there : if Igo down

into hell, thou art there also.1

And thus we should use the

words of Jacob, who, having

seen the sacred ladder, said,

How dreadful is this placet

Surely the Lord is in this

place, and I knew it not."1

He means that he had not

thought of it, for he could

not be ignorant that God is

in all things, and every

where. When, therefore, you

come to prayer, you must say

with your whole heart unto

your heart, O my heart, my

heart ! Surely the Lord is

in this placet

The second means to place

yourself in His sacred pre

sence is, to reflect that God

is not only in the place where

you are, but that He is, after

a most particular manner, in

your heart, nay, in the very

1 Psa. cxxxix. 2 Gen. xxviii.

centre of your spirit, which

He enlivens and animates

by His divine presence, be

ing there as the heart of

your heart, and the spirit of

your spirit : for as the soul,

being diffused through the

whole body, is present in

every part thereof,1 and yet

resides with a special resi

dence in the heart, so like

wise God being present to all

things, yet resides in a more

particular manner in our

spirits ; for which reason

David says of Him, Godis the

strength of my heart? And

St. Paul says that it is in God

•we live, and move, and have

our being.* By the consider

ation therefore of this truth

you will excite in your

heart a profound reverence

towards God, who is there so

intimately present.

The third means is, to

consider our Saviour, who, in

His humanity, looks down

from heaven on all mankind,

but especially on Christians,

who are His children, and

more particularly on such as

are at prayer, whose actions

and behaviour He minutely

observes. This is by no

meansamereimagination, but

a most certain truth : for al

though we see Him not, yet

3 Psa. lxxii. 26. 4 Acts xvii. 38.
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He from on high beholds us.

It was thus St. Stephen saw

Him at the time of His mar

tyrdom. So that we may

truly say with the Spouse,

Behold he standeth behind our

wall, he looketh forth at the

windows, shewing himself

through the latticed

The fourth method con

sists, by an effort of the im

agination, in representing to

ourselves the Saviour in His

sacred humanity, as if He

were beside us, as we are ac

customed to picture our

friends, saying, I fancy to

myself that I see him doing

this or that, it seems as if 1

could see him, or some such

speech. Use then one of

these four means of placing

your soul in the presence of

God before prayer ; do not

use them all at once, but one

at a time, and that briefly

and simply.

Chapter III

Ofthe Invocation, the secondpoint of the

Preparation

THE invocation is made

in this manner : your

soul, feeling itself in the pre

sence of God, prostrates itself

with the most profound rever

ence, acknowledging itself

all-unworthy to appear before

so sovereign a Majesty ; yet,

knowing His goodness wills

it, humbly begs the grace to

serve and worship Him in

this meditation. To this end

you may, if you please, use

some short and impassioned

5 Cantic. ii. 9.

words, like these of David :

Cast me not away from Thy

presence : and take not Thy

holy spirit from me. Make

Thy face to shine upon Thy

servant, and 1 will consider

the wondrous things of Thy

law. Give me understanding,

and I will keep Thy law, yea

I will keep it with my whole

heart. I am Thy servant ;

give me understanding^ or

such like.

1 Psa. cxix.
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Chapter IV

Of the thirdpoint of Preparation, the Proposition

of the Mystery.

AFTER these two general

points of the prepara

tion, there remains a third,

not common to all kinds of

meditations ; it is that which

some call the fabrication of

the place, and others the in

terior lecture. This consists

in representing to your ima

gination the subject of the

mystery on which you desire

to meditate, as if it really

passed in your presence. For

example, would you take for

thesubject of your meditation

our Lord upon the cross,

imagine yourself on Mount

Calvary, and that you see and

hear all that is done and said

on the day of the Passion ;

or, which will be equally to

the purpose, imagine our

Lord's crucifixion, as the evan

gelists have described it, to

take place in the very place

where you are. Observe the

same method as I have noted

for this meditation when you

meditate on death, or hell,

or the like mysteries, which

treat of visible and sensible

objects ; but as to other mys

teries, such, for example, as

the greatness of God, the ex

cellence of virtue, the end for

which we were created, which

are invisible things, we must

not attempt to make use of

these kind of imaginations.

We may, it is true, use some

similitude or comparison to

assist us in the consideration

of them, but these are some

what difficult to find, and I

wish only to instruct you in

so plain and easy a manner

that your spirit may not be

wearied in inventing com

parisons. By means of this

kind of imagination we con

fine our mind within the

mystery we mean to meditate

on, that it may not ramble to

and fro ; just as we shut up

a- bird in a cage, or rather as

we tie a hawk by her jesses,

that she may rest on the

hand.

Yet some will say, " It is

better to use the pure thought

of faith, and a simple appre

hension altogether mental and
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spiritual, in the representation

of these mysteries, or else to

imagine that the things are

acted in your own spirit."

But this manner is too subtle

for beginners; therefore un

til such time as it shall please

God to raise you higher, I

advise you, Philothea, to re

main in the lowly valley I

have shown you.

Chapter V

Of the Considerations, which form the secondpart of

the Meditation

AFTER the work of the

imagination, follows

the work of the understand

ing, which we call medita

tion ; which consists in no

thing else but in framing one

or more considerations in

order to stir up our affections

to God and heavenly things.

Hence meditation differs from

study and other reflections

and considerations, which

are made not for the sake of

acquiring virtue and the love

of God, but for other ends

and intentions, as to become

learned, or to write or dis

pute upon them. Having

then, as I have already said,

confined your spirit within

the bounds of the subject

on which you desire to medi

tate ; either by the imagi

nation, if the matter be

sensible, or by the simple

proposition of it, if it be not

an object of the senses ; begin

to form considerations on it ;

ofwhich you will see examples

ready madein the meditations

which I have given you. But

if your spirit find enough of

relish, of light, and of fruit,

in any one of them, stop there

without going further ; doing

as the bees do, who never

quit a flower so long as they

can suck any honey from it ;

but if you do not find what

you want in one considera

tion after you have turned it

over and tried it a little, pass

on to another ; but go on

quite calmly and simply with

the work, without hurrying

yourself-
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Chapter VI

Of Affections and Resolutions; the thirdpart of the

Meditation

MEDITATION pro

duces pious motions

in the will, or affective part

of our soul, such as the love

of God and our neighbour ;

the desire of paradise and

eternal glory ; zeal for the

salvation of souls; imitation

of the life of our Lord ; com

passion, admiration, joy ; fear

of God's displeasure, of judg

ment, and of hell ; hatred of

sin ; confidence in the good

ness and mercy of God ; con

fusion for the sins of our past

life. In these affections our

spirit should open itself out

and expatiate to the utmost

of its power.

You must not, however,

Philothea, stop short at

these general affections ; you

must reduce them to specific

and particular resolutions for

your own correction and

amendment. For example;

the first Word our Lord spoke

on the Cross will doubtless

excite in your soul a good af

fection to imitate it, namely,

the desire to pardon your

enemies and to love them ;

but I warn you that this will

be to little purpose, if you do

not add to it a particular re

solution of this sort: Well,

then, I will not hereafter be

offended at annoying words

which such a one—friend or

neighbour, servant or ward—

may say of me, nor resent

this or that affront which

such and such a one may

put on me ; on the contrary,

I will say and do such and

such a thing in order to win

and soften him. And by this

means, Philothea, you will

correct your faults in a short

time; whereas, by affections

only, you will accomplish it

but slowly, and with diffi

culty.
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Chapter VII

Of the Conclusion, and Spiritual Nosegay

LASTLY, we must con

clude our meditation

by three acts, which must be

done with the greatest hu

mility we can : the first is an

act of thanksgiving, giving

thanks to God for the affec

tions and resolutions which

He has given us, and for His

goodness and mercy, which

we have found in the mys

tery of the meditation. The

second is an act of obla

tion, by which we offer to

God this His goodness and

mercy, the death, the blood,

and the virtues of His Son,

and, together with them, our

affections and resolutions.

The third is one of supplica

tion and petition, whereby

we ask God and beseech Him

to communicate to us the

graces and virtues of His Son,

and give His blessing upon

our affections and resolutions,

that we may be able faithfully

to put them in execution.

We then pray the same things

for the church, our pastors,

relations, friends, and others.

And lastly, as I have already

observed, we must conclude

with the Lord's Prayer, which

is the general and necessary

prayer of all the faithful.

To all this I have added

(p. 18) that you must gather

a little nosegay of devotion ;

and this is what I mean.

One who has been walking in

a beautiful garden, does not

willingly go away without

gathering four or five flowers

to keep and smell at the whole

day after ; so when our spirit

has been expatiating in

some mystery we ought to

select one, or two or three

points which we have found

most pleasant, and which are

most proper for our advance

ment, to think frequently on

them, and to smell them, as

it were, spiritually, for the rest

of the day. This is to be done

in the same place where we

have been meditating, enter

taining ourselves with it

there, or whilst walking by

ourselves for some time after.
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Chapter VIII

Certain profitable counsels on tlie subject of

Meditation

'• A
/V. Philothea, when

you go forth from your medi

tation, you must, as the oc

casion offers, remember the

resolutions you have taken,

in order carefully to reduce

them to practice that very

day. This is the great fruit

of meditation, without which

it is not only unprofitable, but

frequently hurtful : because

virtues meditated upon and

not practised, often puff up

the spirit and confidence, and

make us imagine ourselves

to be such as we have re

solved and determined to be :

which doubtless is true, when

our resolutions are lively and

solid; but how can they be

really such, but rather vain

and dangerous, ifnot reduced

to practice? We must there

fore, by all means endeavour

to practise them, and seek for

occasions, little or great, of

putting them in execution.

For example : if I have re

solved by mildness to gain

the goodwill of those who of

fend me, I will seek this very

day an opportunity to meet

them, and salute them kindly;

or if I should not meet them,

at least to speak well of them,

and pray to God on their be

half.

2. As you go out from this

heart-prayer you must take

care not to give your heart a

jolt, lest you spill the pre

cious balm it has received by

means of the prayer. I mean,

that you must if possible keep

silence a little, and gently re

move your heart from prayer

to your business, retaining,

as long as you can, a feeling

ofthe affections you havecon-

ceived. As a man who has

received some precious liquor

in a beautiful porcelain bowl,

to carry home, walks gently,

not looking aside, but some

times he looks before him, for

fear of stumbling against a

stone, or making a false step,

sometimes he looks at his

bowl, for fear of not carrying
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it level. So ought you to do

when you go out from your

meditation. Do not turn

your attention at once to

other things, but look simply

before you. For instance,

should you meet with any

one with whom you are

obliged to enter into conver

sation, it cannot be helped,

you must accommodate your

self to it, but in such a way

that you have an eye upon

your heart, that as little as

possible may be spilt of the

liquor of holy prayer.

Nay, you must even accus

tom yourself to know how to

pass from prayer to those oc

cupations which your voca

tion and profession fairly and

lawfully require, though they

seem ever so distant from the

affections you have received

in prayer. For example, the

lawyer ought to learn how to

pass from prayer to pleading,

the merchant to his traffic,

and the married woman to her

duty to her family, and the

cares of her household, with

so much gentleness and tran

quillity that their spirits may

not be disturbed : for, since

both the one and the other are

according to the will of God,

we must learn to pass from the

one to the other in the spirit

of humility and devotion.

3. It may sometimes hap

pen, that immediately after

the preparation, your affec

tion will feel itself aspiring up

to God. In such a case, Phi-

lothea, you must let loose the

reins without caring to fol

low the method which I have

given; for although, gener

ally speaking, the considera

tions ought to precede the

affections and resolutions, yet

if so be the Holy Ghost gives

you the affections without

the consideration, you ought

not then to go back to seek

the consideration, since its

only use is to excite the

affections. In a word, when

ever affections present them

selves, we must welcome

them and make all give way

to them, whether they come

before or after all the consid

erations ; and although I have

placed affections after con

siderations, I have done so

to distinguish more plainly

the parts of prayer ; for other

wise it is a general rule never

to restrain the affections, but

always to let them have their

free course when they present

themselves ; and this I say,

not only with regard to the

other affections, but also

with respect to the acts of

thanksgiving, oblation, and

petition which may likewise
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be used in the midst of the

considerations ; for they must

no more be restrained than

the other affections ; though

afterwards, for the conclusion

of the meditation, they must

be repeated and taken up a-

gain. But as for resolutions,

they are always to be made

after the affections, and at

the end of the meditation,

before the conclusion ; be

cause as in these we have to

represent to ourselves partic

ular and familiar objects,

they would put us in danger

of distractions, should we

mingle them with our affec

tions.

Amidst our affections and

resolutions, it is good to use

colloquies, speaking some

times to our Lord, sometimes

to the angels, and the persons

represented in the mysteries:

to the saints, to ourselves, to

our own hearts, to sinners,

and even to insensible crea

tures, as one sees David

did in his Psalms, and other

saints in their meditations

and prayers.

Chapter IX

Of the Dryness which is sometimes experienced in

Meditation

SHOULD it happen,

Philothea, that you

feel no relish or comfort in

meditation, I conjure you not

to disturb yourself on that

account, but sometimes open

the door of your heart to

vocal prayer, complain of

yourself to our Lord, confess

your unworthiness, beseech

Him to assist you, kiss His

picture if you have it at hand,

say to Him those words of

Jacob : / will not let thee go

except thou bless me;1 or those

of the Canaanitish woman,

Lord, I am a dog ; but the

dogs eat of the crumbs which

fallfrom their master's tabled

At other times, take up

some spiritual book, and

read it with attention till

your spirit be awakened,

and return to you. Or some

times stir up your heart by

some attitude and gesture of

1 Gen. xxxii. 26.

2 Mat. xv. 27.
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exterior devotion, such as

prostrating yourself on the

ground, crossing your hands

upon your breast, or embrac

ing a crucifix, provided you

are alone, or in some private

place. But if, after all,

you receive no comfort, do

not be troubled, however

great the dryness, but con

tinue to keep yourself in a

devout posture before God.

How many courtiers go a

hundred times a-year into the

prince's presence-chamber,

without hopes of speaking to

him, but only to be seen by

him, and pay him their duty?

So ought we, my dear Philo-

thea, to come to holy prayer

purely and simply to pay our

duty, and testify our fidelity ;

should it please the divine

Majesty to speak to us, and

to converse with us by His

holy aspirations and interior

consolations, it would doubt

less be to us a great honour

and most delightful pleasure;

but should it not please Him

to do us this grace, but leave

us without speaking to us,

any more than if He did not

see us, or we were not in

His presence, we must not

therefore depart, but, on the

contrary, we must . remain

before His sovereign Good

ness with a devout and quiet

carriage. He will observe

our diligence and persever

ance, He will be pleased

with our patience, and an

other time when we present

ourselves before Him, He

will show us grace and will

converse with us, and make

us experience the sweet

ness of holy prayer. Yet

if He should not do so, let

us rest content, Philothea,

for it is too great an honour

for us to be near Him and

under His eye.

Chapter X

Morning Exercises

BESIDES this complete

and formal mental

prayer, and the other vocal

prayers which you ought to

say once every day, there are

five other shorter kinds of

prayers, which are, as it were,

slips or suckers of the prin
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cipal prayer ; the first is that

which is used in the morn

ing as a general preparation

for all the works of the day,

which you may make in the

following manner:

1. Adore God most pro

foundly, and return Him

thanks for the grace He has

done you in having preserved

you during the past night;

and if, during the course of it,

yon have committed any sin,

crave His pardon.

2. Consider that the pre

sent day is given you, in

order that in it you may gain

the future day of eternity,

make a firm purpose, there

fore, to employ it well, with

this intention.

3. Forecast what business,

what conversation, what op

portunities, you are likely to

meet with to serve God ;

what temptations may befall

you to offend Him, either by

anger, by vanity, or any other

irregularity ; and prepare

yourself with a firm resolution

to make the best use of those

means which may offer them

selves to you to serve God

and advance in devotion ; as

also on the other hand, dis

pose yourself carefully to

avoid, resist, and overcome

whatever may present itself

that is prejudicial to your

salvation, and the glory of

God. And it is not enough

to make this resolution ; you

must also prepare the means

of putting it into execution.

For example : if I foresee

that I am to treat of any

business with one that is pas

sionate and easily angered, I

will not only resolve to refrain

from giving him any offence,

but will also prepare words

of meekness to prevent his

anger, or use the assistance

of some person who can keep

him in temper. If I foresee

that I shall have an oppor

tunity to visit some sick per

son, I will arrange the time,

and the comforts and assist

ances I may afford him : and

so of the rest.

4. This done, humble your

self in the presence of God.

Acknowledge that, of your

self, you can do nothing of

what you have resolved upon,

either as to avoiding evil or

doing good ; and, as if you

held yourheart in yourhands,

offer it, together with all your

good designs, to the Divine

Majesty, beseeching Him to

take it under His protection,

and to strengthen it, that it

may proceed prosperously in

His service, using these or

the like words interiorly :

' ' Behold, O Lord, this poor
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miserable heart of mine,

which, by Thy goodness, has

conceived some good affec

tions ; but which, alas ! is of

itself too weak and wretched

to execute the good which it

desires, unless Thou impart

to it Thy heavenly blessing,

which for this end I humbly

beg of Thee, O merciful

Father, through the merits

of the passion of thy Son, to

whose honour I consecrate

this day and all the remainder

of my life. "

But all these spiritual acts

ought to be made briefly and

fervently, and before you quit

your chamber, if it be pos

sible ; that, by means of this

exercise, all that you do

throughout the whole day

following may be watered

with the blessing of God ;

and I beg of you, Philothea,

never to fail herein.

Chapter XI

Of the Evening Exercise and Examination of

Conscience

AS before your corporal

dinner you make a

spiritual dinner, by means of

meditation ; so before supper,

you must make a devout and

spiritual supper or at least

a collation. Make, then,

some opportunity a little be

fore supper, and then, pros

trate before God, recollect

your spirit in the presence of

Jesus Christ crucified, whom

you may represent to your

self by a single consideration

and an interior glance of the

eye ; kindle again in your

heart the fire of your morning

meditation by a dozen of

lively aspirations, humilia

tions, and loving ejaculations,

which you shall make towards

this Divine Saviour of your

soul ; or by repeating the

points of your morning medi

tation which you relished

most ; or by stirring yourself

up to devotion by some new

spiritual subject, as you may

like best.

As to the examination of

conscience, which must be

always made before bed-time,

every one knows how to per

form it. I. We give thanks
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to God for having preserved

us the day past. 2. We ex

amine how we have behaved

ourselves each hour of the

day ; and to do this more

easily, we consider where we

have been, with whom, and

in what business we have

been employed. 3. If we

find that we have done any

good, we make an act of

thanksgiving to God for it ;

if, on the other hand, we

have done any evihin thought,

in word, or in deed, we ask

pardon for it of His Divine

Majesty, firmly resolving to

confess it the first opportunity

and carefully to amend of it.

4. Afterwards we commend

to the Divine Providence our

soul, our body, the church,

relations and friends ; and 5.

Finally, we ask God to watch

over us and for us ; and thus,

with the blessing of God, we

go to take the rest which His

will has appointed for us.

This exercise, as well as

that for the morning, must

never be forgotten ; since by

that for the morning, you open

the windows of your soul to

the Sun of Righteousness ;

and by this for the evening,

you close them against the

darkness of hell.

Chapter XII

Of Spiritual Recollection

IT is in this article, my

dear Philothea, that I

wish you with special affec

tion to follow my counsel, for

in it lies one of the most as

sured means of your spiritual

advancement.

As often as you can in the

course of the day recall your

spirit into the presence of

God, by one of the four ways

I have marked out for you ;

observe what God is doing,

and what you are doing : you

will find his eyes turned to

wards you and perpetually

fixed upon you by an incom

parable love. Then say, O

my God, why do I not turn

myeyesalways towards Thee,

as Thou always lookest on

me ? Why dost Thou think

incessantly ofme, O my Lord,

and why do I so seldom think

of Thee ? Where are we, O

my soul ? Our true place of
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rest is God, and where do we

find ourselves ?

As birds have nests on the

trees to retire to when they

need, and the deer thickets

and coverts into which to

retire and hide themselves

and enjoy the cool shade in

the heat of summer ; even so

our hearts, Philothea, ought

to choose some place each

day, either on Mount Cal

vary, or in the wounds of

our Lord, or in some other

place near him, to retreat to

at every opportunity, there to

refresh and recreate ourselves

amidst our exterior business ;

and to take refuge there as

in a covert, to seek safety

from temptations. Blessed

the soul that can say with

truth to our Lord : Thou art

my house of defence and my

castle, a refugefrom the storm,

a shadowfrom the heat}

Remember then, Philothea,

to make occasional retreats

into the solitude of your

heart, whilst outwardly en

gaged in business or conver

sation. This mental solitude

cannot be prevented by the

multitude of those who are

about you, for they are not

about your heart but about

your body : so your heart

may remain alone, in the

1 Psa. lxx. 3 ; Isaiah xxv. 4.

presence of God alone. This

was the exercise of King

David amidst his many oc

cupations, as he testifies by

a thousand passages in his

Psalms, as when he says,

O Lord, as for me, I am

always with Thee. I have

set God always before me.

Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes,

O Thou that dwellest in the

heavens. My eyes are ever

looking unto the Lord* And

indeed our occupations are

not ordinarily so serious but

that we may from time to

time withdraw our heart from

them, to replace it in this

divine solitude.

When the father and mo

ther of St. Catherine of

Sienna had deprived her of

every opportunity of place

and leisure to pray and medi

tate, our Lord inspired her

to make a little interior

oratory within her soul, into

which, retiring mentally, she

might amidst her exterior

affairs, have leisure in this

holy solitude of the heart ;

and when ever the world

afterwards assaulted her, she

received no inconvenience

from it, because, as she said,

she shut herself up in her in

terior closet, where she com

forted herself with her hea-

2 Psa. xvi. 9, exxiii. 1, xxv. 14.
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venly spouse. And so she

afterwards counselled her

spiritual children to make a

chamber in their heart, and

to dwell there.

Withdraw, then, yourspirit

from time to time into your

heart, where, separated from

all men, you may familiarly

treat on the business of your

soul with God. Say with

David, / am become like a

pelican in the wilderness, like

an owl that is in the desert.

1 have watched and am be

come as it were a sparrow

that sitteth alone upon the

house top? Which words,

besides their literal meaning,

which prove that this great

king spent some solitary

hours in the contemplation

of spiritual things, do also

point out in their mystical

sense three excellent retreats,

as it were three hermitages,

wherein we may engage in

solitude in imitation of our

Saviour, who on Mount

Calvary was like the pelican

of the wilderness, which re

vives her dead young ones

3 Psa. cii. 6, 7.

with her own blood ; in His

nativity, in a desolate stable,

He was like the owl in a

ruinous building, mourning

and weeping for our offences

and sins ; and on the day of

His Ascension He was like

the sparrow withdrawing it

self and flying up to heaven,

which is, as it were, the

house-top of the world. In

these three solitudes we may

make our spiritual retreats,

even amidst the turmoil of

our employments. The bles

sed Elzear, Count of Arian

in Provence, having been

long absent from his devout

and chaste Delphine, she

sent an express to him to

inform herself of his health,

and he returned this answer :

"I am very well, my dear

wife, but if you desire to see

me, seek me in the wound

of the side of our sweet

Saviour; for it is these I

dwell, and there you will

find me ; elsewhere you will

seek for me in vain. " This

was a Christian nobleman,

indeed.
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Chapter XIII

Of Aspirations, Ejaculatory Prayers, and Good

Thoughts

WE retire into God be

cause we aspire to

Him, and aspire to Him

that we may retire into Him :

so that the aspiring to God

and the spiritual retiring into

Him mutually support each

other, and both proceed

from and are born of good

thoughts.

Aspire then frequently to

God, Philothea, by short but

ardent dartings of your heart ;

admire His beauty ; invoke

His aid ; cast yourself in

spirit at the foot of the cross ;

adore His Goodness ; ad

dress Him frequently on your

salvation ; give your soul to

Him a thousand times a

day ; fix your interior eye

upon His sweetness ; stretch

out your hand as a little child

to its father, that He may

conduct you ; place Him in

your bosom like a delicious

nosegay ; plant Him in your

soul like a standard ; and

make a thousand sorts of dif

ferent motions of your heart,

to enkindle the love of God

and excite within yourself a

passionate and tender affec

tion for your divine Spouse.

Thus one makes ejaculatory

prayers, which the great St.

Austin so strenuously recom

mended to the devout Lady

Proba. Philothea, our spirit

giving itself to habitual,

confidential, and familiar in

tercourse with its God, will

be altogether perfumed with

His perfections. There is

no difficulty in this exercise

as it may be intermixed with

our business and occupations

without at all hindering them;

the rather that whether in

spiritual retreat or in interior

ejaculations we only make

little and short diversions,

which nowise prevent but

rather assist us in the pursuit

ofwhat we are about. The pil

grim who takes a little wine to

cherish his heart and refresh

his mouth, although he stops

a moment for it does not inter

rupt his journey by so doing,

but rather acquires strength

to finish it with more ease
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and expedition, stopping only

that he may go on the faster.

Many have collected toge

ther a store ofvocal aspirations

which no doubt are very use

ful, but ifyou follow my coun

sel you will not confine your

self to any set form of words,

but pronoi nee, whether with

your heart or mouth, such as

love at the moment shall sug

gest to you ; for it will furnish

you with as many as you

want. It is true, there are

certain wc/rds which have a

peculiar force to satisfy the

heart in this respect. Such

as the aspirations interspersed

so copiously throughout the

Psalms of David ; the differ

ent invocations of the name'of

Jesus ; the ejaculations oflove

expressed in the Song of

Songs. Spiritual songs will

also answer the same purpose

when sung with attention.

In fine, as they that love

with a human and natural af

fection have their thoughts

always turned towards the ob

ject of their love, their Tieart

full of affection for it, and

their mouth filled with its

praises; and when absent,

they lose no opportunity to

testify their affection by let

ters, and meet not a tree on

whose bark they do not write

the name of their beloved;

even so, they who love God

can never cease to think on

Him, sigh for Him, aspire to

Him, and speak to Him ; and

would if it were possible en

grave the sacred name ofJesus

on the breasts of all mankind.

To this all things invite

them, as there is no creature

that does not declare to them

the praises of their beloved ;

and as St. Austin, after St.

Anthony, says, everything in

the world addresses them in

a language very intelligible,

though dumb, in favour of

their love ; all things excite

them to good thoughts, which

give birth to many flights and

aspirations ofthe soul to God.

Here are some examples :

St. Gregory, Bishop of

Nazianzum, as he himself

related to his people, walk

ing on the sea shore, took

notice how the waves, advan

cing upon the beach, left

shells and little periwinkles,

bunches of sea-weed, small

oysters, and such like things,

which the sea cast up, or so to

say, spit out upon the shore,

and then returning with other

waves, took part of them

back, and swallowed them

up again, whilst the adjoin

ing rocks continued firm and

immoveable, though the bil

lows beat against them with
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violence. Upon which he

made this admirable reflec

tion : that feeble souls, like

shells and bits of weeds, suf

fer themselves to be borne

away, sometimes by afflic

tion and at other times by

consolation, at the mercy of

the inconstant billows of for

tune, but that courageous

souls continue firm and un

moved under all kinds of

storms ; and from this thought

he proceeded to those aspira

tions of David : Save me, O

God, for the waters are come

in, even unto mysoul. OLord,

deliver me out of the deep

maters ; 1 am come into deep

waters, so that thefloods run

over me ,4 for at that time he

was in affliction for the un

happy usurpation attempted

by Maximus on his bishopric.

St. Fulgentius, bishop of

Ruspa, being present at a

general assembly of the Ro

man nobility, when Theo-

doric, king of the Goths,

made an oration to them,

and beholding the splendour

of so many great lords,

ranked each according to his

quality, exclaimed, "O God,

how glorious and beautiful

must the heavenly Jerusalem

be, since here below the

earthly Rome appears in so

1 Ps. lxix. a, 15.

much pomp ! for, if in this

world so much splendour is

permitted to the lovers of

vanity, what must that glory

be which is reserved in the

next world for those who

shall behold the Truth !

St. Anselm, archbishop of

Canterbury, by whose birth

our mountains here were

highly honoured,8 is said to

have been admirable in this

application of good thoughts.

A hare, pressed by hounds,

as this holy prelate was pro

ceeding on a journey, ran

under his horse as to a place

of refuge suggested by the

imminent danger of death ;

and the hounds, barking

around, did not attempt to

violate the sanctuary to which

their prey had had recourse.

The sight was indeed extra

ordinary, and made the whole

company laugh ; whilst the

saint, weeping and sighing,

exclaimed :" Alas ! you laugh,

but the poor beast does not

laugh; the enemies of the

soul, after hunting and driv

ing her by divers turnings

and windings, through all

sorts of sins, lie in wait for

her at the narrow passage of

death, to seize and devour

her ; and she, in terror, looks

2 He was born at Aosta in Pied

mont.
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everywhere for succour and

refuge, which if she find not,

then her enemies mock and

deride her. Which when the

saint had said, he rode on

sighing.

Constantine the Great

wrote in terms of respect to

St. Anthony, at which the

religious about him being

greatly astonished, " Why,"

said he, "do you wonder

that a king should write to a

man? Wonder rather that

the eternal God has writ His

law to mortal men, yea more,

has spoken to them face to face

in the person of His Son."

St. Francis, seeing a sheep

alone amidst a flock of goats

—" Observe," said he to his

companion, "the poor little

sheep, how mild it is amidst

the goats ; our blessed Lord

was thus meek and humble

among the Pharisees." At

another time, seeing a little

lamb devoured by a hog:

"Ah! little lamb," said he,

weeping, "how lively dost

thou represent the death of

my Saviour!"

That great personage ofour

own age, St. Francis Borgia,

whilst yet duke of Gandia,

going a hawking, made to

himself a thousand devout

conceptions. "I admired,"

lie himself said afterwards,

"how the falcons come to

hand, suffer themselves to be

hooded and to be tied to the

perchjandthat menare soun-

tractable to the voice ofGod. "

The great St. Basil said

that the rose amid its thorns

makes this remonstrance to

men: " That which is most

agreeable in this world, O ye

mortals, is mingled with sor

row; nothing here is pure;

regret is always attached to

mirth; widowhood to mar

riage; care to fruitfulness ;

ignominy to glory; expense

to honour ; loathing to de

light ; and sickness to health

The rose is a fair flower,'

said this holy man, "yet it

makes mevery sorrowful, put

ting me in mind ofmy sin, for

which the earth has been con

demned tobringforththorns."

A devout soul standing by

a brook on a very clear night,

and seeing the heaven re

flected therein with all its

stars, exclaimed: "O my

God, these very stars I now

behold, shall be one day be

neath my feet, when thou

shalt have lodged me in thy

celestial tabernacles; and as

the stars of heaven are here

represented jn the earth,

even so are the men of this

earth represented in the living

fountain of divine charity."
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Another, seeing a river flow

swiftly by, cried out, "My

soul will never be at rest till

it be swallowed up in the

sea of the Divinity which is

its source." St. Frances

contemplating a pleasant

brook, upon the bank of

which she was kneeling at

her prayers, was rapt into

an ecstasy, and softly re

peated over and over again

these words : " Thus the

grace of my God flows gently

and sweetly, like this little

stream." Another, looking

on the trees in bloom,

sighed and said : " Ah ! why

am I alone without blos

som in the garden of the

Church?" Another, seeing

little chickens gathered to

gether under the hen, said :

" Preserve us, O Lord, con

tinually, under the shadow

of thy wings. ' ' Another, see

ing the sun-flower, " When

(said he) shall the time

come, O my God, that my

soul shall thus follow the at

tractions of thy goodness ! "

And seeing some pansies, fair

to the eye, but having no

smell: "Ah," said he, "such

are my thoughts, fine con

ceptions, fair to look upon,

butuseless andunproductive."

See, Philothea, how one

may extract good thoughts

and holy aspirations from

everything that presents it

self amidst the variety of this

mortal life. Unhappy they

who turn away the creatures

from their Creator, to turn

them into instruments of sin ;

and thrice happy they who

turn the creatures to the glory

of their Creator, and employ

their emptiness to the hon

our of the truth. St. Gre

gory Nazianzen says : '.' I

am wont to refer all things

to my spiritual profit. " Read

the devout epitaph composed

by St. Jerome for St. Paula ;

for it is charming to see how

it is all over besprinkled with

aspirations and holy thoughts

which she used to draw from

all sorts of occurrences.

Now, in these exercises

of spiritual retreat and of

ejaculatory prayers, the great

work of devotion consists.

They can supply the defect

of all the other kinds of

prayer; but failure in them

can scarcely be repaired by

any other means. Without

them one hardly can lead the

contemplative life, and can

but badly lead the active life.

Without them, repose is but

idleness, and labour vexation.

Thereforel conjure you toem-

bracethem with all your heart,

and never to abandon them.
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Chapter XIV

Of the Holy Eucharist, and how we ought

to takepart in it

HITHERTO I have

said nothing of the

Sun of spiritual exercises,

the most holy, sacred, and

august sacrament and sacri

fice of the Eucharist, the

centre of the Christian re

ligion, the heart of devotion,

the soul of piety, the inef

fable mystery which com

prises within itself the abyss

of divine love, by which God,

applying Himself really to

us, communicates abundantly

His graces and favours.

2. Prayer, O Philothea,

united with this divine sac

rifice, has an unspeakable

power, so that the soul

hereby abounds in heavenly

favours, as if stayed upon its

Beloved, who so fills it with

spiritual odours and delights,

that it is like a pillar of

smoke perfumed with myrrh

and frankincense, with all

powders of the merchant^ as

it is said in the Song of

Solomon.

3. Make every endeavour

1 Song of Solomon, iii. 6.

therefore to assist at the

holy Eucharist every day,

that you may offer with

the priest the holy sacrifice

for yourself and the whole

church. St. John Chrysos-

tom says the angels always

attend in great numbers to

honourthis adorable mystery ;

and we,being therewith them,

and with the same intention,

cannot but receive many fav

ourable influences from such

association. The choirs ofthe

triumphant church, and those

of the church militant unite

themselves with our Lord

in this divine act, that with

Him, in Him, and through

Him, they may ravish the

heart of God the Father,

and make His mercy all om

own. What a happiness to

a soul devoutly to contribute

her affections for the obtain

ing so precious and desirable

a treasure.

4. Should some cause

make it impossible for you

to assist in the celebration of

this sovereign sacrifice by
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your actual presence, you

should at least send your

heartthither; at the usual hour

in themorning go to church in

spirit if you Cannot go other

wise; uniteyourintentionwith

that of all the faithful ; and

make the same interior acts

of devotion in your closet

which you would make were

you actually present at the

service in some church, repre

sented to your imagination.

5. Now, to assist at Holy

Communion in a proper man

ner, either really or mentally,

it is fitting2—I. From the be

ginning till the priest goes up

to the altar, make with him

your preparation, which con

sists in placing yourself in the

presence of God, acknow

ledging your unworthiness,

and begging pardon for your

sins. 2. From the time he

goes up to the altar, till the

Gospel, consider the advent

of our Lord and His life in

this world, by a simple and

general consideration. 3.

From the Gospel till the

end of the Creed, consider

the preaching of our Saviour,

and declare your desire to

live and die in the faith and

obedience of His holy word,

2 It is thought right to retain

this, though it does not apply to

our Liturgy.

and in the communion of the

.holy Catholic Church. 4.

From the Creed to the Pater

Noster, apply your heart to

the mysteries of the death

and passion,of our Redeemer,

actually and essentially re

presented in this holy sacri

fice, and which, with the

priest andd the rest of the

people, you must offer to God

the Father for His honour

and for your salvation. 5.

From the Pater Noster to the

Communion, strive to excite

a thousand desires in your

heart, wishing ardently to be

for ever united to our Saviour

by everlasting love. 6. From

the Communion till the end,

render thanks to His Divine

Majesty for His incarnation,

for His life, for His passion,

for His death, and for the

love He testifies in this holy

sacrifice ; conjuring Him by

it to be for ever merciful to

your relations, to your friends,

and the whole Church. And

finally, humbling yourself,

with your whole heart, re

ceive devoutly the benedic

tion of God, which our Lord

gives you by the ministry of

His officer, the officiating

priest.

But should you choose, dur-

ing-the Communion, to medi

tate upon a seriesofmysteries
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which you are taking in order

from day to day, it is not

required of you to turn aside

to make all these particular

acts ; but it is enough that at

the beginning you direct your

attention to adore and offer

up this holy sacrifice, by the

exercise of your meditation

and prayer, since in every

meditation the aforesaid acts

are contained throughout,

either expressly, or tacitly

and equivalently.

Chapter XV

Of other Public and Common Exercises

ON Sundays and holy

days, besides going to

Holy Communion, you ought

also, Philothea, to be present

at vespers, and other hours

of the divine office, as far as

your convenience will per

mit. For as these days are

dedicated to God, we ought

to perform more acts to His

honour and glory on them

than on other days. By this

means you will feel a thou

sand sweetnesses of devo

tion, as St. Austin did, who

testifies in his Confessions

that hearing the divine offices

in the beginning of his con

version, his heart melted into

tenderness, and his eyes into

tears of piety. And indeed,

to say it once for all, there is

always more benefit and com

fort in the public offices of

the Church than in private

acts, God having so ordained,

that community should be

preferred before any kind of

particularity.

Enter then willingly into

the confraternities of the

place wherein you reside, and

especially those whose exer

cises are most productive of

fruit and edification, as in

so doing you practise a sort

of obedience acceptable to

God ; for although these con

fraternities are not command

ed, they are, nevertheless, re

commended by the Church,

which, to testify her appro

bation of them, grants cer

tain privileges to such con

fraternities. Besides, it is

always a charitable thing to
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concur with other people and

to co-operate with others in

their good designs ; for al

though itmaybe thatweshould

perform as good exercises by

ourself as we can in the com

pany of the confraternity, and

perhaps take more pleasure

in performing them in pri

vate, yet God is more glori

fied in our uniting and shar

ing our good deeds with our

brethren and neighbours.

I say the same of all sorts

of public prayers and devo

tions, in which as much as

we can, we ought to contri

bute our good example for

the edification of our neigh

bour, and our affections for

the glory of God and the

common intention.

Chapter XVI

How we ought to hear and read the Word of God

REVERENCE the Word

of God, whether you

hear it in familiar conver

sation with your spiritual

friends, or whether you hear

it at a sermon. Hear it

always with attention and

reverence. Make all the

profit of it you possibly can,

and suffer it not to fall to the

ground, but receive it into

your heart as a precious

balm ; imitating the Blessed

Virgin, who kept and pon

dered in her heart all the

things which were spoken in

favour of her Son. Remem

ber that our Lord gathers up

the words we speak to

Him in our prayers, in pro

portion as we gather up

those He speaks to us by

preaching.

Have always at hand some

good book of devotion : such

as the Spiritual Combat,

the Confessions of St. Augus

tine, St. Jerome's Epistles,

and the like, and read a little

in them every day with great

devotion, as ifyou were read

ing a letter which those saints

had sent you from heaven to

show you the way, and en

courage you to come thither.

Read also the histories and

lives of the saints, in which,

as in a looking-glass, you

may see the image of the

Christian life ; and accom
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raodate their actions to your

own profit according to your

state of life ; for although

many actions of the saints

cannot absolutely be imitated

by such as live in the midst

of the world, yet they may all

be followed at a greater or

less distance. For example,

the solitude of St. Paul, the

first hermit, is imitated in

your spiritual and real re

treats, of which we have al

ready spoken and shall here

after speak ; the extreme po

verty of St. Francis, by the

practices of poverty, of which

we shall also speak ; and so

of the rest. It is true, there

are some of their histories

that give more light for the

conduct of our lives than

others, such as the life of the

blessed mother Teresa, which

is admirable in this respect,

the lives of the first Jesuits,

that of St. Charles Borromeo,

archbishop of Milan, of St.

Louis, of St. Bernard, the

chronicles of St. Francis, and

others. There are others,

again, which contain more

matter of admiration than

imitation ; as the life of St.

Mary of Egypt, ofSt. Simeon

Stylites, of the two Saints

Catherine of Sienna and of

Genoa, of St. Angela, and

such like ; which, neverthe

less, fail not to give us a great

relish in general for the love

of God.

Chapter XVII

How we ought to receive Inspirations

BY inspirations are meant

all those interior attrac

tions, motions, reproaches,

and remorses, illuminations

and instructions, which God

excites in us, preventing our

heart with His blessings,

through His fatherly care and

love, in order to awaken, sti

mulate, urge, and attract us to

the practice of holy virtues,

to heavenly love, to good

resolutions, and in a word,

to everything that mayhelp us

on our way to eternal happi

ness. This is what the Spouse

calls knocking at the door,

and speaking to the heart of

his Spouse, awaking herwhen

she sleeps, calling after her
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when she is absent, inviting

her to eat of his honey, gather

apples and flowers in his gar

den, to sing, and cause her

sweet voice to sound in his

ears.

That you may the more

perfectly comprehend me, I

must use a comparison. To

come to the full resolution of

marriage, three circumstances

must hold good together,

with respect to the lady who

is to be married : first, the

person is proposed to her ;

secondly, she approves the

proposition ; thirdly, she

gives her consent. In like

manner, when God wills to

do in us, by us, and with us,

some act of great love, first

He proposes it to us by in

spiration : secondly, we are

pleased with it ; thirdly, we

give our full consent to it.

For, as there are three steps

whereby we descend to the

commission of sin—tempta

tion, delectation, and con

sent—so there are also three

steps whereby we ascend to

the practice of virtue—inspi

ration, which is the opposite

of temptation ; the delecta

tion conceived in the inspira

tion, which is the opposite of

the delectation in the temp

tation ; and the consent to

the inspiration, which is the

opposite of the consent to

the temptation.

Now, though the inspira

tion should continue during

our whole life, yet we should

not render ourselves pleasing

to God, if we took no plea

sure in it ; on the contrary,

His Divine Majesty would be

offended with us, as He was

with the Israelites, withwhom

He was, as He says, forty

years, praying them to be con

verted, but they would not

hear Him ;* whereupon He

swore in His wrath that they

should not enter into His

rest. In like manner, the

gentleman that had for a long

time addressed a lady would

be very much disobliged if,

after all, she would not

hearken to the marriage he

desired.

The pleasure we take in

inspirations is a great step

towards the glory of God ;

we thereby begin already to

please His Divine Majesty;

for although this delectation

be not yet an entire consent,

it is a certain disposition to

wards it ; and if it be a good

sign to take pleasure in hear

ing the Word of God, which

is, as it were, an exterior

inspiration, it must also be a

good thing, and pleasing to

1 Psa. xcv.
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God, to take delight in His

internal inspirations. It is

this kind of pleasure of which

the sacred Spouse speaks

when she says, My soul was

meltedwhen myMoved spake?

So the gentleman is already

well pleased with the lady

whom he addresses, and

esteems himself favoured,

when he sees her take delight

in his addresses.

Butafterall, it is the consent

which perfects the virtuous

act. For if, after receiving

and taking pleasure in the in

spiration, we nevertheless at

last refuse ourconsenttoGod,

we are extremely ungrateful,

and highly offend His Divine

Majesty, for we seem to de

spise His favours. Thus it

happened to the Spouse ; for

though the sweet voice of her

beloved had touched her

heart with a holy pleasure,

yet she would not open to

him the door, but excused

herself with a frivolous ex

cuse ; with which her Spouse

being justly displeased, went

his way, and left her.8 So

the gentleman, who has for

a long time sought a lady,

and made his addresses

agreeable, should he at last

be shaken off and despised,

2 Song of Sol. v. 6.

3 Song of Sol. v. 2-7.

would have much more occa

sion of discontent than if his

suit had never been permitted

and encouraged.

Resolve, then, Philothea,

to accept heartily all the in

spirations it shall please God

to send you ; and when they

arrive receive them as the

ambassadors of the King of

Heaven, who desires to enter

into a contract of marriage

with you. Attend calmly to

their propositions ; consider

the love with which you arein-

spired, and cherish theholy in -

spirations ; consent, but with

an entire, loving, andsteadfast

consent; for by this means

God,whomyou cannot oblige,

will hold Himself greatly

obliged to your good will.

But before you consent to

inspirations in things that are

of great importance, or that

are out of the ordinary way,

always consult your spiritual

guide, that he may determine

whether it is a true or false

inspiration ; because the ene

my, seeing a soul ready to

consent to inspirations, often

proposes false ones to de

ceive her, which he can never

do so long as she with humi

lity obeys her guide.

The consent being given,

you must be diligent to obtain

the results and hasten the
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execution of the inspiration,

which is the height of true

virtue ; for to have the con

sent in the heart, with

out proceeding to the result,

would be like planting a vine,

and not intending that it

should bring forth fruit.

Nowwhat contributes won

derfully to all this, is the due

practice of the morning exer

cise and the spiritual re

treats above recommended,

as by these means we pre

pare ourselves to do what is

good, not only by a general,

but also by a particular pre

paration.

Chapter XVIII

OfHoly Confession

OUR Saviour has left the

useofconfession to His

church, that in it we might

cleanse ourselves from all our

iniquities, as often as we

should be denied by them.

Never suffer your heart, then,

Philothea, to remain long in

fected with sin, since you have

a remedy so easy and accessi

ble. As the lioness, having

been with the leopard, runs

in haste to wash herself, and

get rid of the foulness which

that contacf has left, lest the

lion coming f should be of

fended and provoked there

by; so the soul which has

consented to sin, ought to

conceive a horror of herself,

and cleanse herself as quick

ly as possible, out of the

respect she ought to bear to

the Divine Majesty, who in

cessantly 'beholds her. Ah!

why should we die a spiritual

death, since we have so sove

reign a remedy herein.

Have always a sincere sor

row for the sins you confess,

be they ever so small, with a

firm resolution to correct

yourself of them in future.

Many who confess their

venial sins merely out of

custom, and for the sake of

order, without any thought

of amendment, continue their

whole lifetime under the

guilt of them, and by this

means lose many spiritual

benefits and advantages. If

then you confess that you

have spoken some untruth,
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though without malice, or

have said some improper

word, or have played exces

sively, repent, and be firmly

resolved to amend ; for it is

an abuse to confess any kind

of sin, whether mortal or

venial, without the desire to

be delivered from it, since

confession was instituted for

no other end.

Do not make onlythose su

perfluous accusations, which

some make as a matter of

course :—I have not loved God

so much as I ought ; I have

not prayed with so much de

votion as I ought ; I have

not loved my neighbour as I

ought; I have not received

the sacraments with so great

reverence as I ought, and

such like ; for in saying this

you will say nothing definite

which can make your con

fessor understand the state

of your conscience; since

every saint in heaven, and

every man on earth might

say the same things if they

were to come to confession.

Examine, then, what particu

lar cause you may have .to

make these accusations ; and

when you have discovered it,

accuse yourself of the fault

which you have done simply

and ingenuously. For ex-

.ample : you accuse yourself

of not having loved your

neighbour so much as you

ought ; perhaps, because hav

ing seen some poor person in

distress, whom you might

easily have helped and com

forted, you took no notice

of him ; well, then, accuse

yourself of this definite thing,

and say, " Having seen a

poor man in necessity, I did

not assist him as I might have

done, through negligence, or

through hard-heartedness, or

through contempt, acccording

to what you know to have

been the cause of this fault.

In like manner, do not ac

cuse" yourself of not having

prayed to God with as much

devotion as you ought; but

if you have admitted any

voluntary distractions, or

neglected to take the place,

or the time, or the posture

requisite for insuring atten

tion in prayer, accuse your

self simply of the fault what

ever you find it to have been,

without those general allega

tions which are neither one

thing nor another in confes

sion.

Do not content yourself

with confessing your venial

sins, merely as to the fact;

but assure yourself also of

the motive which induced

you to commit them. For
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example: do not content

yourself with saying you

have told an untruth with

out injury to any person ;

but also declare whether it

was out of vain -glory, to

praise or excuse yourself; or

in jest, or through obstinacy.

If you have sinned in play,

express whether it was for

the desire of gain, or for the

pleasure of conversation : and

so of the rest. Tell also how

long a time you continued in

your sin; for the length of

time is ordinarily a great ag

gravation of the sin, there

being a great difference be

twixt a vain thought which

has passed through the soul

in a quarter of an hour, and

one which she has indulged

for one or two or three days.

We must then tell the fact,

the motive, and continuance

of our sins. For though

commonly we are not bound

to be so punctilious in de

claring venial sins, and in

deed are not absolutely ob

liged to confess them at all,

yet such as desire to cleanse

their souls perfectly, the

better to attain to holy de

votion, should be careful to

make their spiritual physician

acquainted with the evil, be

it ever so small, of which

they desire to be cured.

Fail not then to tell what

is requisite that he may per

fectly understand the nature

of your offence. For ex

ample : a man whom I dis

like says some light word in

jest, and I take it in bad

part, and I put myself in a

passion ; whereas, if another

whom I liked had said some

thing more harsh, I should

have taken it in good part ;

in such case I should not fail

to say, I have spoken angry

words against a certain per

son, having taken in bad

part some things he said to

me, not so much on account

of the nature of the words,

as because I dislike the per

son. Moreover, if, to make

the matter more clear, it be

necessary to state what the

words were, I think it would

be right to declare them, as

by accusing yourself thus in

genuously you not only dis

cover your sin, but also your

evil inclinations, customs,

habits, and other roots of the

sin ; by means of which your

spiritual father acquiresamore

perfect knowledge of the

heart he deals with, and of the

remedies most proper to be

applied. But you must always

conceal the third person who

has had any part in your sin,

as much as lies in your power.
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Beware of a number of

sins that often live and

reign insensibly in the soul,

in order that you may con

fess them, and be able to

purge yourself of them. To

this end, read attentively the

6th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 35th,

and 36th chapters of the

Third Part, and the 7th

chapter of the Fourth Part.

Do not lightly change your

confessor; but having made

choice of one, continue on

the appointed days to give-

him an account of the state

of your conscience, telling

him ingenuously and frankly

the sins you have committed,

and from time to time, once

every month or two months,

let him also know the state

of your inclinations, though

you may not have sinned" by

them : for instance, if you

have been tormented witl"

sadness or with melancholy,

or if you have been inclined

to pleasure, or to the desire

of acquiring worldly goods ;

and such like inclinations.

Chapter XIX

OfFrequent Communion

IT is said that Mithridates,

king of Pontus, having

invented the mithridate, so

strengthened his body there

by, that afterwards when he

endeavoured to poison him

self, to avoid falling into the

hands of the Romans, he

could not. Our Saviour has

instituted the most venerable

sacrament of the Eucharist,

which contains really His

flesh and His blood, that

whosoever eateth may live

for ever. Whosoever, there

fore, frequently eateth there

of, with devotion, so confirms

the health and life of his

soul, that it is almost impos

sible he should be poisoned

by any kind of evil affection:

for we cannot be nourished

with this flesh of life, and at

the same time live with the

affections of death. Thus as

men, dwelling in the terres-

rial paradise, might have

avoided corporal death, by

the power of the fruit of the

tree of life which God hath
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planted therein, so they may

also avoid spiritual death, by

the virtue ofthis sacrament of

life. If the most tender

fruits, and such as are most

subject to corruption, as

cherries, strawberries, and

apricots, can be easily kept

the whole year, when pre

served with sugar or honey,

no wonder that our hearts,

although frail and weak, are

preserved from the corrup

tion of sin, when sugared

and honied with the incor

ruptible flesh and blood of

the Son of God? O Philo-

thea, Christians who shall

be condemned will be speech

less when the just Judge shall

upbraid them with their folly

in having involved themselves

in eternal death, since it was

so easy to have maintained

themselves in spiritual life

and health by feeding on

his body, which he left

them for this end—Miserable

wretches! will he say, why

did you die, having the fruit

and the food of life at your

command.

' ' The practice of receiving

the holy communion every

day I neither praise nor

blame ; but to communicate

every Sunday, I persuade

and exhort every one, pro

vided his soul be without

any affection to sin. " These

are the very words of St.

Augustine, with whom I

neither absolutely blame nor

approve of the practice of

communicating daily, but

leave it to the discretion of

the ghostly father of him that

would be resolved on this

point ; for as extraordinary

dispositions are required for

daily communion, it is not

prudent to recommend it

generally ; and since these

dispositions, although extra

ordinary, are found in many

pious souls, it is not advisable

to dissuade generally from it;

but it must be regulated by

the consideration of the in

ward state of each individual.

It would be imprudent to

advise every one without dis

tinction to so frequent com

munion, but it would also be

imprudent also to blame any

one for it, especially if he is

following the advice of a pru

dent director. The reply of

St. Catherine of Sienna was

happy, when it was objected

to her frequent communion

that St. Augustine neither

praised nor blamed daily

communion—" Well, then,

said she, "since St. Austin

blamed it not, I pray do not

you blame it any more than

he, and I shall be content. "
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But, Philothea, you see

that St. Augustine strongly

advises and exhorts us to

communicate every Sunday;

comply with his advice as far

as you may be able ; for since,

I assume, you have no affec

tion to either mortal or venial

sin, you are in that disposi

tion which St. Augustine re

quires, yea, and in a more ex

cellent degree, since you not

onlyhave no desire to commit

sin, but retain in you not

even an affection to sin ; so

that, should your ghostly

father think it proper, you

may profitably communicate

still more frequently than

every Sunday.

However, many lawful im

pediments may occur, not,

perhaps, on your own part,

but on the part of those with

whom you live, which may

occasion a discreet guide to

advise you not to communi

cate so often. For example :

if you live in a state of sub

jection, and they to whom

you owe obedience or rever

ence are so ill instructed, or

so capricious, as to be trou

bled or disquieted to see you

communicate so frequently ;

in such a case it would, all

things considered, be advis

able to condescend to their

infirmity, and communicate

but once a fortnight ; but

this is to be understood when

you can by no means remove

the difficulty. It is not pos

sible to lay down any general

rule in this case ; we must,

therefore, act according to

the advice of our spiritual

director ; though I may say

assuredly, that the distance

between the times of commu

nicating, for such as desire

to serve God devoutly, should

not exceed a month.

If you act with proper pru

dence, neither father, mother,

husband, nor wife, will pre

vent you from communica

ting often ; for if, on the day

of your communion, you are

not less diligent in the duties

of your calling, if you are

more gentle and kind to

wards others, and if you do

not refuse any sort of duties

which you owe them, there

can be no likelihood that

they should seek to prevent

you from an exercise which

brings them no kind of in

convenience, except they

should be of a spirit ex

tremely froward and unrea

sonable ; and in that case, as

I have said already, your

director will advise you to

use some condescension.

The primitive Christians

communicated every day, al
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though married, and blessed

with children ; from whence

I infer, that frequent com

munion is by no means in

consistent with the state of a

parent, husband, or wife,

provided the party that com

municates be prudent and

discreet. As for bodily dis

eases, there are none which

can be a lawful impediment

to this holy devotion, except

ing that which provokes to

frequent vomiting.

To communicate every

week, it is requisite that one

should be free from mortal

sin, and without any affec

tion to venial sin, and have,

moreover, a great desire to

communicate; but to com

municate every day, it is

necessary that we should

have overcome the greatest

part of our evil inclinations,

and that it should be by the

advice of our spiritual direc

tor.

Chapter XX

How we ought to Communicate

BEGIN to prepare your

self for the holy com

munion the evening before,

by many aspirations and ejac

ulations of love, retiring ear

lier, that you may rise sooner

in the morning. Should you

awake in the night, fill your

heart and mouth immediately

with some odorous words, in

order that your soul may be

perfumed for the reception

of her spouse, who, waking

while you are sleeping, is

preparing a thousand graces

and favours for you, if on

your part your are disposed

to receive them. In the

morning, rise with great joy

on account of the happiness

you hope for; and, having

confessed, go with great con

fidence, but also with great

humility, to receive this hea

venly meat, which nourishes

your soul to immortality; and

when the time comes, after

repeating, Lord, I am not

worthy that Thou shouldesl

come under my roof, full of

faith, hope, and charity, re

ceive Him, in whom, by

whom, and for whom you

believe, hope, and love. O
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Philothea, represent to your

self, that as the bee, after

gathering from the flowers

the dew of heaven, and the

choicest juice of the earth,

and reducing them into

honey, carries them into her

hive, so the priest, having

taken from the altar the

body and blood of the

Saviour of the world, the

true Son of God, who, like

the dew, is descended from

heaven, and the true Son of

the Virgin, who like a flower,

is sprung from the earth of

our humanity, puts them

as delicious food into your

mouth and body.

Having received Him,

rouse up your heart to do

homage to the King of your

salvation, treatwith Him con

cerning your spiritual affairs ;

consider that He is within

you, where He has taken up

His abode for your happi

ness ; make Him all the wel

come you possibly can ; and

conduct yourself in such a

manner that it may appear

in all your actions that God

is with you.

But when you cannot have

the advantage of communi

cating really at the holy

Eucharist, communicate at

least spiritually, uniting your

self by an ardent desire to

this life-giving flesh of our

Saviour.

Your principal intention

in communicating should be

to advance, strengthen and

comfort yourself in the love

of God; for you must re

ceive through love that

which love alone caused to

be given to you. You can

not consider our Saviour in

an action either more full of

love, or more tender than

this in which He annihilates

Himself, as it were, and

changes Himself into meat,

that so He may penetrate

our souls, and unite Him

self intimately to the hearts

and to the bodies of His

faithful ones.

If worldings ask you why

you communicate so often,

tell them it is to learn to

love God, to purify yourself

from your imperfections, to

be delivered from your mise

ries, to be comforted in your

afflictions and supported in

your weaknesses. Tell them

that two sorts of persons

ought to communicate fre

quently, the perfect, because

being well disposed, they

would be greatly to blame

not to approach to the source

and fountain of perfection ;

and the imperfect, to the end

they may be able to aspire
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to perfection ; the strong,

lest they should become

weak ; and the weak, that

they may become strong ;

the sick, that they may be

healed ; and the healthy,

lest they fall into sickness;

that for your part being im

perfect, weak, and sick, you

have need of frequent com

munion with Him who is

your perfection, your strength

and your medicine. Tell

them, that such as have not

many worldly affairs to look

after ought to communicate

often, because they have lei

sure for it ; that such as have

much business on their hands

should also communicate of

ten, because they have need

of it ; that he who labours

much, and is loaded with

cares, ought to eat solid

meats, and that frequently.

Tell them that you receive

the holy sacrament frequent .

ly, to learn to receive it well ;

because one hardly performs

an action well, which he does

not often practise.

Communicate frequently,

then, Philothea, and as often

as you can, with the advice ol

your spiritual Father ; and

believe me, as hares in our

mountains become white in

winter, because they neither

see nor eat anything but

snow ; so, by approaching

to, and eating beauty, purity,

and goodness itself in this

divine sacrament, you will

become fair and pure and

good.



PART THE THIRD

CONTAINING CERTAIN COUNSELS CONCERNING THE PRACTICE

OF THE VIRTUES

Chapter I

Of the Choice we ought to make as to Ihe exercise

of the Virtues

AS the queen of the bees

never goes abroad

without being surrounded

by all her little subjects, so

charity never enters the

heart without bringing all

the other virtues in her train,

arraying and manoeuvring

them, as a captain does his

soldiers. But she does not

employ them all at once,

nor all alike, nor at all

times, nor in every place.

The righteous man is like a

tree planted by the water side,

which bringsforth hisfruit in

due season? because charity,

watering the soul, produces

in it good works, each in its

season. A tale out of season

i Psa. i. 3.

is as music in mourning?

says the proverb. It is a

great fault in many, who

undertaking the practice of

some particular virtue, are

determined to exercise it on

all occasions. Like the an

cient philosophers, they are

always weeping or laughing ;

nay they are worse than they,

for they blame and reprove

all who do not always exer

cise the same virtues as them

selves; whereas we should

rejoice with them that do re

joice, and weep with them

that weep? says the apostle,

for charity, says he, sujfereth

long and is kind, envieth not,

2 Ecclus. xxii. 6.

3 Rom. xii. 15.
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vaunleth not itself, is not

puffed up. *

There are, however, some

virtues of general utility,

which ought not only to be

exercised by themselves, but

ought also to communicate

their qualities to the practice

of all other virtues. Occa

sions are seldom presented

for the exercise of fortitude,

magnanimity, and munifi

cence; but meekness, tem

perance, modesty and hu

mility are virtues wherewith

all the actions of our life

ought to be tinged. There

are virtues more excellent

than these, but the use of

these is more necessary.

Sugar is more excellent than

salt, but the use of salt is

more frequent and general.

We must always therefore

have a good store of these

general virtues in readiness,

since we have occasion to

use them almost continually.

In the exercise of the vir

tues, we should always pre

fer that which is most con

formable to our duty, not

that which is most agreeable

to our inclination. St. Paula's

inclination was to use rigour

in corporal mortifications, that

she might more easily enjoy

spiritual sweetnesses, but she

4 i Cor. xiii. 4.

was under a greater obliga

tion to obey her superiors;

and therefore St. Jerome

blamed her for using im

moderate abstinences against

her bishop's advice. The

apostles, on the other hand,

being commissioned to preach

the gospel and distribute the

bread of heaven to the souls

of men, judged that they

should be wrong to interrupt

these holy exercises for the

love of the poor, though that

is an excellent virtue. Every

condition of life has its own

peculiar virtue. A prelate

has his peculiar virtues, a

prince his, and a soldier his,

a married woman has hers,

a widow hers. Though all

ought to possess all the vir

tues, yet all are not bound to

exercise them equally, but

each ought to practise, in a

more particular maner, those

virtues which are most re

quisite for the state of life to

which he is called .

Among the virtues, uncon

nected with our particular

duty, we ought to prefer the

most excellent, not the most

showy. Comets usually ap

pear greater than stars, and

occupy a greater space in our

eyes, whereas in reality, they

cannot, either in magnitude

or quality, be compared with
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the stars; and only seem

greater because they are

nearer, and ofa grosser nature

than the stars; so there are

certain virtues which because

they are near, and easily seen,

and so to say material, are

highly esteemed, and always

preferred by thevulgar. Thus

they commonly prefer cor

poral alms-giving before

spiritual ; the hair shirt, fast

ing, going barefoot, using

the discipline, and other

such corporal mortifications,

before meekness, gentleness,

modesty, and other mortifi

cations of the heart, which

are nevertheless much more

excellent. Choose then,

Philothea, the best virtues,

not the most highly thought

of; the mostexcellent, not the

most apparent ; those which

are really the best, not those

which are the most showy.

It is profitable for every

one to select some particular

virtue for special cultivation,

yet not so as to abandon the

rest, but to keep his spirit

more justly ordered and oc

cupied. A beautiful virgin,

in royal attire and ornaments

brighterthan the sun, crowned

with a crown of olives, ap

peared to St. John, bishop

of Alexandria, and said to

him: I am the eldest daughter

ofthe king; ifthou canst have

mefor thyfriend I shall con

duct thee to his presence. He

understood that she was

mercy towards the poor,

which God recommended to

him ; and, therefore, ever

after he give himself up so

absolutely to the practice of

this virtue, as on that account

to be everywhere called St.

John the Almoner. Eulo-

gius the Alexandrian, desir

ing to do some particular

service to God, and not hav

ing strength enough to em

brace a solitary life, nor to

subject himself to the obedi

ence of another, took into

his house a poor wretch all

diseased and disfigured with

leprosy, that he might exer

cise on him the virtues of

charity and mortification ;

and that he might perform

them the more worthily, he

made a vow to honour him

as a servant does his master,

and so to treat and wait upon

him ; and when a temptation

happened as well to the leper

as to Eulogius, to depart the

one from the other, they ad

dressed themselves to the

great St. Anthony, who said:

" Take care, my children,

not to depart from one an

other, for you are both near

your end, and if the angel do
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not find you together, you run

a great risk of losing your

crowns. "

The king St. Louis visited

hospitals, and served the

sick with his own hands as

diligently as if he had served

for wages. St. Francis loved

poverty above all virtues,

and called her his Lady.

St. Dominick loved preach

ing, from which his order

has taken its name. St.

Gregory the Great, follow

ing the example of the great

Abraham, took pleasure in

entertaining pilgrims, and,

like him, received the King

of Glory in the form of a pil

grim. Tobias practised the

charity of burying the dead.

St. Elizabeth, though a great

princess, loved above all to

humble herself. St. Cathe

rine of Genoa, in her widow

hood, dedicated herself to

serve an hospital, Cassian re

lates, that a devout lady desir

ous to be exercised in the vir

tue of patience, had recourse

to St. Athanasius, who, at her

request placed herwith a poor

widow, exceedingly peevish,

choleric, passionate, disagree

able, and unbearable, who

continually scolding this de

vout lady, gave her ample oc

casion to exercise the virtues

of meekness and endurance.

Thus, among the servants

of God, some apply them

selves to serve the sick ;

others to relieve the poor ;

others to advance the know

ledge of Christian truth

amongst children; others to

reclaim lost and wandering

souls ; others to adorn

churches and deck altars;

others to restoring peace and

concord among such as have

been at variance. In this

theyarelikeembroidererswho

upon different grounds lay

in beautiful variety silks and

gold and silver to resemble all

kinds offlowers ; for thus these

pious souls who make choice

of some particular exercise of

devotion make it the ground

for the spiritual embroidery,

upon which they practise the

variety of all other virtues ;

holding by this means all

their actions and affections

better united and ordered,

by referring them to their

principal exercise; and thus

they show forth their spirit

in a vesture of gold wrought

about with divers colours.1'

When assaulted by any

vice, we must as earnestly as

we can embrace the practice

of the contrary virtue, and

refer all others to it; by

which means we shall over-

6 Ps. xlv. 9.
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come our enemy, and at the

same time advance in all the

virtues. Thus, if assaulted

by pride or anger, I must in

all my actions turn and

bend to the side of humility

and meekness, and make all

my other exercises of prayer

and sacraments, of prudence,

constancy, and sobriety sub

servient to this end. For as

the wild boar, to sharpen his

tusks, whets and polishes

them with his other teeth,

which are themselves also

pointed and sharpened there

by ; so a virtuous man, hav

ing undertaken to perfect

himself in that virtue of

which he stands in most

need for his defence, files

and polishes it by the exer

cise of the other virtues,

which, whilst they help to

refine that one, become all of

them more excellent, and

better polished. Thus it

happened to Job, who exer

cising himself particularly in

patience, against the many

temptations whereby he was

assaulted, became perfectly

established and confirmed in

all kinds of virtues. Thus,

says St. Gregory Nazianzen,

it has happened that by a

simple act of some virtue

perfectly practised, a person

has attained to the height of

all virtue ; alleging the ex

ample of Rahab, who having

perfectly practised the virtue

of hospitality, arrived at a

great degree of glory. But

this is to be understood

when such a virtue is prac

tised with great fervour and

charity.

Chapter II

A continuation of the same Discourse about the

Choice of Virtues

ST. AUGUSTINE well

says, that young begin

ners in devotion commit cer

tain faults, which according

to the rigour of the laws of

perfection are blameable, and

yet commendable on ac

count of the presage they

give of future excellence in

piety, to which they serve as

a disposition. That low and

servile fear which begets ex
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cessive scruples in the souls

ofnew converts from a course

of sin, is commendable in be

ginners, and a certain presage

of a future purity of con

science; but the same fear

would be blameable in those

whoarefaradvanced,in whose

heart love ought to reign,

which, little by little, drives

away this kind of servile fear.

St. Bernard, when he be

gan was full of rigour and

harshness towards those who

put themselves under his

direction ; he told them to

begin with that they must

leave the body behind, and

come to him only with the

spirit. When he heard their

confessions, he treated with

extraordinary severity all

sorts offaults, however small;

and so vehementlyurged these

poor novices on to perfection,

that instead of helping them

forward, he drove them back ;

for they lost heart and breath

to see themselves so earnestly

pressed up so steep and high

an ascent. Observe, Philo-

thea, it was an ardent zeal

for perfect purity that in

duced this great saint to a-

dopt this manner of proceed

ing, and this zeal was a great

virtue which did notfall short,

nevertheless, of being re

prehensible ; so that God

Himself corrected him for it

in a holy vision, pouring at

the same time into his soul

a meek, gentle, amiable, and

tender spirit, so that, being

totally changed, he repented

of his former rigour and

severity, and became so gra

cious and condescending to

every one, as to make him

self all to all, that he might

gain all. St. Jerome having

related how his dear daughter

St. Paula, was not only ex

cessive, but obstinate, in the

exercise of bodily mortifica

tion, to such a degree that

she would not yield to the

contrary advice which St.

Epiphanius, her bishop, had

given her on this subject ;

and moreover, that she suf

fered hers'elf to be carried

away with such excessive

grief for the death of her

friends as to be herself fre

quently in danger of death ;

concludes at length with

these words: "Some will

say, that instead of writing

the praises of this holy

woman, I write dispraises

and censures of her ; but I

call Jesus to witness, whom

she served, and whom I de

sire to serve, that I lie not

either on one side or on

the other, but set down sin

cerely what relates to her, as
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one Christian of another;

that is to say, I write her

history, not her panegyric ;

and her vices are the vir

tues of others." He mean

ing that the failings and de

fects of St. Paula would have

been virtues in a soul less per

fect; and that there are actions

esteemed imperfections in

the perfect which would be

held great perfections in those

who are imperfect.

It is a good sign when, at

the end of sickness, the legs

of the sick person swell, for

it shows that nature, now ac

quiring strength, casts out

the superfluous humours ; but

this would be a bad symptom

in one that was not sick, as

it would show that nature

had not sufficient strength to

resolve and dissipate the hu

mours. We must, my Phi-

lothea, have a good opinion

of those who practise virtues,

though with imperfections,

since we see the saints them

selves have often practised

them in this manner. But

as to ourselves, we must be

careful to exercise them, not

only faithfully, but discreetly;

and to this end we must

strictly observe the advice of

the wise man, not to lean on

our own understanding^ but

1 Prov. iii. 5.

on the judgment of those

whom God has given us for

conductors.

There are certain things

which many esteem as vir

tues, which in reality are not

virtues at all, '" concerning

which I must say a word to

you ; I mean ecstacies or rap

tures, insensibilities, impas

sibilities, deifical unions, ele

vations, transformations, and

such like perfections, treated

of in certain books, which

promise to elevate the soul

to a contemplation purely

intellectual, to an essential

application of the spirit, and

a supernatural life. But ob

serve well, Philothea, these

perfections are not virtues,

but rather the recompences

which God gives for virtues,

or still rather they are speci

mens of the happinesses of

the life to come, which God

sometimes presents to men,

to make them desire the en

tireties which are above in

heaven.

But, for all that, we must

not aspire to such favours,

since they are by no means

necessary to the serving and

loving of God well, which

ought to be our only preten

sion ; neither are they such

as can be obtained by labour

and industry, since they are
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rather passions than actions ;

which we may indeed receive,

but cannot produce in our

selves. I add, that we have

only undertaken to make our

selves good, devout, and pious

menandwomen,anditisneces-

sary to occupy ourselves dili

gently in this ; but if it should

please God to elevate us to

these angelic perfections, we

shall then bealso good angels;

but in the meantime, let us

endeavour simply, humbly,

and devoutly to acquire those

simple virtues, those self-con

quests, which our Saviour has

put within the reach of our

care and labour ; such as pa

tience, meekness, mortifica

tion of the heart, humility,

obedience, poverty, chastity,

tenderness toward our neigh

bours, bearing with their

imperfections, diligence, and

holy fervour. Let us will

ingly leave those superemi-

nent favours to elevated

souls ; we merit not so high

a rank in the service of God ;

too happy shall we be to

serve Him in His kitchen or

pantry, to be His porters or

His pages. It is for Him

hereafter, if he should think

proper, to admit us into His

cabinet or privy council.

Yea, Philothea, this King of

glory does not recompense

His servants according to the

dignity of the offices they

hold, but according to the

love and humility with which

they exercise them. Saul,

seeking his father's asses,

found the kingdom of Israel.

Rebecca, watering the camels

of Abraham, became the

spouse of his son. Ruth

gleaning after the reapers of

Boaz, and lying down at his

feet, was advanced to his

side and made his wife.

High and elevated preten

sions to extraordinary favours

are very much subject to il

lusions, deceits, and falsities ;

and it sometimes happens

that those who think them

selves angels, are not so much

as good men, and that in

truth there is more sublimity

in their words and expres

sions, than in their manner

of thinking and acting. We

must, however, neither de

spise nor censure anything

rashly ; but blessing God for

the supereminence of others,

keep ourselves in our lower

but safer way, less eminent,

and better suited to our in

sufficiency and littleness ; in

which if we conduct our

selves with humility and fide

lity,God will infallibly elevate

us to greatness that will be

great indeed.
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Chapter III

Of Patience

YE have need of patience,

that after ye have done

the will ofGod, ye might re

ceive the promise? says the

Apostle. Yea, our Saviour

Himself has said, In your

patiencepossess yeyour souls. 2

It is a man's great happiness,

Philothea, to possess his

soul ; and the more perfect

our patience, the more per

fectly do we possess them.

Let us frequently call to mind

that as our Lord has saved

us by patient suffering, we

also must work out our sal

vation by sufferings and afflic

tions ; enduring injuries, and

contradictions, and afflic

tions with all possible meek

ness.

Do not limit your patience

to such or such kind of inju

ries and afflictions, but extend

it to all such as it shall please

God to send, or permit to

befall you. Some are unwill

ing to suffer any other tribu

lations but such as are hon

ourable ; as, for example, to

be wounded in battle, to be

1 Heb. x. 36. 2 Luke xxi. 19,

prisoners of war, to be per

secuted for religion, or to be

impoverished by some law

suit determined in their fa

vour. These people do not

love the tribulation, but the

honour wherewith it is ac

companied ; whereas he that

is truly patient, and the ser

vant of God, suffers indiffer

ently tribulations accompa

nied by ignominy or by

honour. To be despised,

reprehended, or accursed by

wicked men, is only pleasant

to a man of good heart ; but

to be blamed, accursed, and

ill-treated by the good or by

our friends and relatives,

herein true patience may be

shown. I estimate the meek

ness with which the great St.

Charles Borromeo suffered a

long time the public repre

hensions that agreat preacher,

of a strictly reformed order,

uttered against him in the

pulpit, more highly than that

with which he bore all the

assaults he received from

others ; for just as the sting

ing of bees is far more pain
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ful than that of flies, so the

evils we suffer from good men

and their contradictions are

much more insupportable

than what we suffer from

others ; and yet it often hap

pens that two good men,

having each of them the best

intentions, through a diver

sity of opinion, foment great

persecutions and contradic

tions against each other.

Be patient, not only with

respect to the afflictions which

may befall you, but also with

respect to their accessories

or accidental circumstances.

Many could be content to

encounter evils, provided they

might not be incommoded by

them. I should not be vexed,

says one, at being poor, were

it not that it disables me from

serving my friends, from giv

ing my children a proper edu

cation, and from living as

respectably as I could wish.

It would give me no concern,

says another, were it not that

the world will think it hap

pened through my own fault.

Another would be content to

be slandered, and would bear

it quite patiently, provided

no one would believe the de

tractor. Others are willing

to suffer some part of the in

convenience of evil, but not

the whole ; they do not fret.

on account of their sickness,

but for the want of money to

get themselves cured, or be

cause they are so troublesome

to those about them. Now

I say, Philothea, we must

not only have patience to be

sick, but also be content to

be sick of whatever disorder

God pleases, in whatever

place, amongst such persons

as He pleases, and with such

inconveniences as He pleases ;

and so of other tribulations.

When any evil befals you,

apply such remedies as may

be in your power, and agree

able to the will of God ; for

to act otherwise would be to

tempt His Divine Majesty ;

but having done this, wait

with entire resignation for the

success it may please God to

send ; and if it please Him

that the remedies overcome

the evil, return Him thanks

with humility ; but if it

please Him that the evil

should overcome the reme

dies, bless Him with pa

tience.

I agree with the counsel of

St. Gregory : Whenever you

are justly accused of a fault,

humble yourselfvery heartily,

and candidly confess that you

deserve the accusation that is

brought against you : but if

the charge be false, excuse
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yourselfmeekly, denyingyour

guilt ; for you owe this re

spect to the truth, and to the

edification of your neighbour.

But if, after your true and

lawful excuse, they continue

to accuse you, do not at all

trouble yourself, and do not

strive to get your excuse ad

mitted ; forhavingdischarged

your duty to truth, you must

also do the same to humility;

by which means you neither

offend against the care you

ought to have of your repu

tation, nor the love you owe

to peace, meekness of heart,

and humility.

Complain as little as pos

sible of the wrongs done you ;

for, commonly speaking, he

who complains sins, because

self-love always makes us

believe the injuries done to

us greater than they really

are. But above all, do not

make complaints to persons

who are easily angered or apt

to think evil ; but if com

plaints be necessary, either

to remedy the offence, or to

restore quiet to your mind,

let them be made to the meek

and such as truly love God ;

otherwise, instead of easing

your heart, they will provoke

it to greater pain ; for in

stead of pulling out the

thorn which pricks you, they

will thrust it further into

your foot.

Many, when sick, afflicted,

or injured by others, refrain

from complaining, or show

ing a sensibility of that they

suffer, because that, as they

think—and they are right in

thinking so— would show

plainly a want of fortitude

and nobleness ; but they

greatly desire, and try to

bring it about by various arti

fices, that every one should

complain for them, and have

great commiseration forthem,

and admire their patience

and fortitude. Now this is

a patience, but not true pa

tience, rather it is a refined

ambition and subtle vanity.

They have whereof to glory,

says the apostle, but not be

fore God? The truly pa

tient man neither complains

himself, nor desires to be

pitied by others ; he speaks

of his sufferings with truth

and sincerity, without mur

muring, complaining, or ag

gravating the matter ; he pa

tiently permits himself to be

condoled by others, unless

they pity him for an evil

which he has not ; for then

he will modestly declare that

he suffers not that evil ; and

thus he continues peaceable

3 Rom. iii. 2.
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between truth and patience,

keeping his trouble to him

self, and not complaining

of it

Amidst the contradictions

which will befal you in the

exercise of devotion, for this

will not fail to be the case,

remember the words of our

Lord, A woman when she is

in travail hath sorrow, be

cause her hour is come; but

when she hath brought forth

her child, she remembereth no

more the anguish, forjoy that

a man is born into the world. *

For you have conceived in

your soul the noblest child in

the world, which is Jesus

Christ, and until He be quite

brought forth, you cannot but

suffer in labour ; but be of

good courage, these sorrows

once past, everlasting joy

will remain to you for hav

ing born such a man into the

world. Now, you will have

wholly brought Him forth

when you have entirely

formed Him in your heart,

and in your works, by the

imitation of His life.

In sickness offer up all

your griefs, and pains, and

languors as a sacrifice to our

Lord, and beseech him to

unite them with the torments

He suffered for you. Obey

4 John xvi. 21.

your physician ; take your

medicines, food, and other

remedies, for the love of God;

remembering the gall He

took for the love of you ;

desire to be cured that you

may serve Him, but refuse

not to continue sick that you

may obey Him ; and dispose

yourself to die, if it be His

pleasure, that you may praise

and enjoy Him for ever.

Remember that as bees

whilst making their honey,

live upon bitter food, so we

can never perform acts of

greater sweetness, nor better

compose the honey of excel

lent virtues, than whilst we

eat the bread of bitterness,

and live in the midst of

afflictions. And as the honey

that is gathered from the

flowers of thyme, a small

bitter herb, is the best of all

honeys, so the virtue which

is exercised in the bitterness

of the meanest and most ab

ject tribulations is the most

excellent of all virtues.

Look frequently with the

spiritual eye on Christ Jesus

crucified, naked, blasphemed,

slandered, forsaken, and over

whelmed with all sorts of

troubles, sorrows, and la

bours ; and consider that all

your sufferings, neither in

quality nor quantity, are to
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be compared with His, and

that you can never suffer

anything for Him equal to

what He has endured for

you.

Consider the torments

which the martyrs of old

have suffered, and those

which so many persons now

endure, more grievous be

yond comparison than yours,

and then say : Alas ! are not

my sufferings consolations,

and my pains pleasures, in

comparison of those who,

without any relief, assistance,

or mitigation, live in a conti

nual death, overwhelmed with

afflictions infinitely greater

than mine.

Chapter IV

Of Exterior Humility

BORROW empty vessels

not afeW, said Elisha,

andpour oil into them. 1 To

receive the grace of God into

our hearts, they must be

emptied of vainglory. The

kestrel, by crying and look

ing on the birds of prey,

affrights them by a secret

property peculiar to her

self, which makes the doves

love it above all other

birds, and live in security

near it ; so humility repels

Satan, and preserves the

graces and gifts of the Holy

Ghost within us ; and there

fore all the saints, but parti

cularly the King of Saints

and His Mother, have always

1 2 Kings iv. 3.

honoured and loved this

blessed virtue more than any

other amongst the moral vir

tues. We call that glory vain

which we assume to our

selves, either for what is not

in us, or for what is in us,

but does not deserve that we

should glory in it. The no

bility of our ancestors, the

favour of great men, popular

honour, these are things not

in us, but either in our pro

genitors, or in the esteem of

other men. There are people

who are made proud and

insolent by riding a good

horse, wearing a feather in

their hat, or being dressed

in a fine suit of clothes : but

who sees not the folly of this ?
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for if there be any glory in

such things, the glory belongs

to the horse, the bird, and

the tailor ; and what a mean

ness of spirit must it be to

take one's value from a horse,

a feather, or the fashion of

one's coat ? Others value

and admire themselves for

a turned-up moustache, for

a well-trimmed beard, for

curled locks, or soft hands ;

or because they can dance,

sing, or play; but are not

these poor-spirited men, who

seek to increase their value

and raise their reputation by

such frivolous and foolish

things? Others for a little

learning would be honoured

and respected by the whole

world, as if every one ought

to go to school to them and

take them for their masters ;

and therefore we call them

pedants. Others strut like

peacocks in the consciousness

of their beauty, and think

that all the world is in love

with them. All this is ex

tremely vain, foolish, and

impertinent ; and the glory

which they derive from such

poor causes is justly esteemed

vain, foolish, and frivolous.

True goodness is proved

like true balm : we try balm

by distilling it in water ; if it

sinks and rests at the bottom,

it is accounted to be of the

most excellent and precious

kind ; so, would you know

whether a man is truly wise,

learned, generous, or noble,

observe whether his good

qualities tend to humility,

modesty, and submission, for

then they are good indeed ;

but if they swim on the sur

face, and strive to appear

above water, their real value

is less in the proportion in

which they are more dis

played. Pearls that are con

ceived and nourished by the

wind, or by the noise of

thunder, have nothing of the

substance, but only the out

side appearance of pearl, so

the virtues and good qualities

of men that are bred and

nourished by pride, ostenta

tion, and vanity, have no

thing but the appearance of

good, without juice, marrow,

or substance.

Honours, rank, and dig

nities are like saffron, which

thrives best and grows more

plentifully for being trodden

under foot. It is no longer

honour to be handsome when

a man prizes himself for it ;

beauty, to have a good grace,

should be disregarded ; and

learning is a disgrace to us,

when it puffs us up and de

generates into pedantry.
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If we are punctilious for

rank, precedence, and titles,

besides exposing our quali

ties to be examined, scruti

nized, and contradicted, we

render them vile and con

temptible : for as honour is

beautiful when freely given,

so it becomes base when

exacted- or sought after and

demanded. When the pea

cock spreads his tail to admire

himself, in raising up his

beautiful feathers, he ruffles

all the rest, and discovers his

deformities. Flowers that

are beautiful whilst they grow

in the earth, wither when

handled ; and as they who

smell the mandrake at a dis

tance, in passing by, perceive

a most agreeable odour,

whilst they who smell it near,

and for a long time, become

stupified and sick ; so hon

ours give a pleasant gratifica

tion to those who smell them

slightly and afar off, without

stopping to amuse themselves

with them, or taking trouble

about them ; but they who

affect them and feed on them,

are exceedingly blameable

and worthy of reprehen

sion.

The pursuit and love of

virtue tends to make us vir

tuous; but the pursuit and

love of honours tends to make

us contemptible and worthy

ofblame. Generous mindsdc

not amuse themselves about

the petty toys of rank, and

honours, and salutations ;

they have other things to do ;

that is the mark of degene

rate spirits.

He that can have pearls

does not load himself with

shells; and they who aspire to

virtue do not trouble them

selves about honours. Every

one, indeed, may take and

keep his own place, without

prejudice to humility, so that

it be done without care and

without contention. For as

they who come from Peru,

besides gold and silver

which they bring back from

thence, bring also apes and

parrots, because they neither

cost much, nor add much to

the ship's lading ; so theywho

aspire to virtue, refuse not

the rank and honours due to

them, provided always that

they do not cost them too

much care and attention, nor

involve them in trouble,

anxiety, disputes, or con

tentions. Nevertheless, I do

not here allude to those

whose dignity concerns the

public, nor to certain parti

cular occasions which involve

important consequences ; for

in these every one ought
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to maintain what belongs to

him with prudence and discre

tion, accompanied by charity

and courtesy.

Chapter V

Of Interior Humility

BUT you desire, Philo-

thea, that 1 should lead

you still deeper into humility;

for what I have hitherto said

rather belongs to wisdom

than humility. Now then I

will pass on further. Many

will not and dare not con

sider the particular favours

God has done them, lest it

should excite vainglory and

self-complacency ; but in so

doing theydeceive themselves :

for since the best means to at-

taintotheloveofGod(saysthe

great angelical doctor) is the

consideration of His benefits,

the more we know them, the

more we shall love Him ; and

as particular benefits more

powerfully move us than

those that are common to

others, so ought they to be

more attentively considered.

Certainly, nothing can so

effectually humble us before

the mercy of God, as the

multitude of His benefits ;

nor anything so much humble

us before His justice, as the

multitude of our misdeeds.

Let us then consider what

He has done for us, and

what we have done against

Him ; and as we reflect on

our sins one by one, so let

us consider one by one His

favours. We need not fear

that the knowledge of His

gifts will puff us up, so

long as we are attentive to

this truth, that whatever is

good in us is not ours. Alas !

do mules cease to be stupid

and stinking beasts, for being

laden with the precious fur

niture and perfumes of the

prince? What hast thou

that thou didst not receive 1

And if thou didst receive it,

why dost thou glory ?' Nay,

on the contrary, the lively

consideration of favours re

ceived, makes us humble,

because a knowledge of them

begets acknowledgment. But

if, in considering the favours

that God has conferred on

us, any thoughts of vanitv

1 i Cor. iv. 7.
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should begin to arise in us,

it will be an infallible re

medy to recur to the consi

deration of our ingratitudes,

our imperfections, and our

miseries. Ifwe consider what

we have done when God was

not with us, we shall see very

well that what we do while

He is with us, is not of our

making nor of our growth ;

we shall, indeed, enjoy it and

rejoice in it, because we have

it, but we shall glorify God

alone for it, because He alone

is the author of it. Thus the

Blessed Virgin confesses that

God had done great things

for her, but 't is only to take

occasion to humble herself

and to glorify God. My soul,

says she, doth magnify the

Lord, because He has done to

me great things?

We very often say that we

are nothing, that we are

misery itself, and the refuse

of the world ; but would be

very sorry that any one should

take us at our word, or tell

others that we are such as we

say we are. On the contrary,

we pretend to run away and

hide ourselves, to the end

that the world should run

after us and seek us out.

We make-believe to be last,

and sit down in the lowest

2 Luke i. 46, 49.

place, but it is in order that

we may be desired to go up

higher. True humility never

makes a show of being hum

ble, nor uses many humble

words ; for she not only de

sires to conceal all other

virtues, but still more and

above all she wishes to con

ceal herself; and were it

lawful to feign or to scan

dalize her neighbour, she

would perform actions of

arrogancy and haughtiness,

that she might conceal herself

beneath them, and remain

altogether unknown and con

cealed.

My advice, therefore, Phi-

lothea, is that we should

either not use words.of humi

lity, or else use them with

a sincere interior sentiment

conformable to what we pro

nounce outwardly. Let us

never cast down our eyes but

when we humble our hearts ;

never seem to desire to be

the lowest, unless we really

desire it. Now I think this

rule so general as to ad

mit of no exception. I only

add, that civility requires we

should sometimes offer pre

cedence to those who will

doubtless refuse it ; and yet

this is neither double-dealing

nor false humility ; for in this

case the mere offer of pre
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cedence is the beginning of

nonour, and since we cannot

give it them entirely, we do

well to give them the begin

ning of it. I say the same

of some words of honour or

respect which in strictness do

not seem conformable to the

truth, yet they are sufficiently

so, provided the heart of him

that pronounces them has a

sincere intention to honour

and respect him to whom

they are addressed ; for al

though the words signify with

some excess that which we

would say, yet we do not ill

to make use of them, when

common custom requires it.

I would, indeed, that our

words were always as near as

possible suited to our affec

tions, that so we might follow

in all things and everywhere

a cordial sincerity and can

dour. A man that is truly

humble would rather another

should say of him that he is

miserable, that he is nothing,

and that he is good for no

thing, than say it himself;

at least, if he knows that any

man says so, he does not con

tradict it, but heartily agrees

to it : for believing it himself

firmly, he is glad to have

others of the same opinion.

Many say that they leave

mental prayer to those who

are perfect ; that as for them

they are unworthy to use it.

Others protest they dare not

communicate often, because

they do not think themselves

sufficiently pure. Others

fear they should bring dis

grace upon devotion if they

meddled with it, by reason

of their great misery and

frailty. Others refuse to

employ their talents in the

service of God and their

neighbour, because, say they,

they know their own weak

ness, and fear they should

become proud if they proved

instruments of any good ;

and that, in giving light to

others, they should consume

themselves in the flames of

vanity. All this is nothingbut

artifice, and a sort of humi

lity not only false but mali

cious, whereby th8y tacitly

and subtlely seek to find fault

with the things of God ; or

at the best, to cover, under

the pretext of humility, the

love of their own opinion, of

their own humour, and of

sloth. Ask thee a sign ofthe

Lordthy God, ask it either in

the depth or in theheight above,

said the prophet to unhappy

Ahaz ; and he answered, /

will not ask, neither will I

tempt the Lord.3 O the

3 Isa. vii. n.
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wicked man ! He pretends

to have an extreme reverence

for God, and excuses himself,

under colour of humility,

from aspiring to that grace

which divine goodness offers

him : but does he not see, that

when God desires to give us

His graces, it is pride to

refuse them ? that the gifts of

God oblige us to receive

them? and that it is humi

lity to obey and to comply

as nearly as we can with His

desires ? Now, the desire of

God is that we should be

perfect, uniting ourselves to

Him, and imitating Him as

nearly as we possibly can.

The proud man, who trusts in

himself, has just reason not

to attempt anything ; but the

humble is so much the more

courageous by how much

the more he recognises his

own inability ; and the more

wretched he esteems him

self the more confident he

becomes; because he places

all his trust in God, who

delights to display His om

nipotence in our weakness,

and to elevate His mercy

upon our misery. We may,

then, humbly and devoutly,

presume to undertake all

that is judged proper for our

advancement by those who

conduct our souls.

To imagine we know what

we know not, is positive folly:

to desire to pass for knowing

that of which we are igno

rant, is an intolerable vanity.

For my part, I would not

make a parade even of the

knowledge which I have,

neither, on the other hand,

would I pretend to be ig

norant thereof. When cha

rity requires it, we must

plainly and mildly communi

cate to our neighbour, not

only what is necessary for his

instruction, but also what is

necessary for his consolation ;

for humility, which conceals

virtues in order to preserve

them, discovers them, never

theless, when charity requires

it, in order that we may en

large, increase, and perfect

them ; in which she imitates

that tree in the isles of Tylos,

which at night closes her

beautiful carnation flowers,

and only opens them to the

rising sun, so that the inha

bitants of the country say

that these flowers sleep by

night ; for thus humility

covers and conceals all our

virtues and human perfec

tions, and never lets them

appear but for the sake of

charity, which being not a

human and moral, but a di

vine and heavenly virtue, is
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the true sun of all other vir

tues, over which she ought

always to have dominion. So

that those humilities which

are prejudicial to charity are

assuredly false.

I would neither pretend to

be a fool nor a wise man ;

for if humility forbids me to

play the sage, candour and

sincerity also forbid me to

counterfeit the fool ; and if

vanity is opposite to humi

lity, so artifice, affectation,

and dissimulation are con

trary to plain-dealing and

sincerity. But if some great

servants of God have pre

tended to be fools, to render

themselves more abject in

the eyes of the world, we

must admire, but not imitate

them ; for they had such pe

culiar and extraordinary mo

tives for going to this excess,

that no one ought from

thence to draw any conclu

sions for himself. David,

when he danced and leaped

before the ark of the cove

nant somewhat more than

ordinary decorum required,

had no design to make the

world believe he was a fool,

but with all simplicity, and

devoid of artifice, he made

use of these exterior motions

in conformity with the extra

ordinary and excessive joy

he felt in his heart. It is

true that when Michal, his

wife, reproached him for it,

as an act of folly, he did not

regret to hear himself vili

fied, but, continuing in a true

and sincere representation of

his joy, he testified that he

was glad to receive some

reproach for his God. Where

fore I tell you, that if for

acts of a true and sincere de

votion the world shall esteem

you mean, abject, or foolish,

humility will make you re

joice at this happy reproach,

the cause of which is not in

you but in those that re

proach you.

Chapter VI

That Humility 7nakes us love our own Abjection

I PASS on still further, and I in all, and through all, you

tell you, Philothea, that | should love your own abjec-
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tion. But you will ask me,

what is it to love your own

abjection? In Latin abjection

signifies humility, and hu-

mility signifies abjection, so

that when the Blessed Vir

gin, in her sacred canticle,

says that all generations shall

call her blessed, because our

Lord had regarded the hu

milityofHishandmaiden, her

meaning is, that our Lord

had graciously looked down

on her abjection, her mean

ness, and lowliness, to heap

His graces and favours upon

her. Nevertheless, there is a

difference between the virtue

of humility and abjection for

abjection is the littleness, base

ness and vileness, which are

in us without our being aware

of it ; whereas the virtue of

humility is a true knowledge,

and a voluntary acknowledg

ment of our abjection. Now

theheightofthishumilitycon

sists in not only being willing

to acknowledge our abjection,

but in loving and delighting in

it; and this, not through want

of spirit and nobleness, but

for the sake of the greater ex

altation of the Divine Ma

jesty, and holding our neigh

bour in greater estimation

than ourselves. To this I

exhort you ; and that you

may comprehend me the

better, I tell you that a-

mong the evils which we

suffer, some are abject, and

others honourable ; many ac

commodate themselves to

such as are honourable, but

scarce any one is willing to

accommodate himself to such

as are abject. You see a

devout old hermit all ragged

and exposed to the cold ;

every one honours his tattered

habit and compassionates his

endurance : but if a poor

tradesman, a poor gentleman,

or a poor lady be in the like

case, the world despises and

scoffs at them for it ; and thus

you see how their poverty is

abject. A religious receives

a sharp reproof from his su

perior, or a child from his

father with meekness, and

every one calls this mortifi

cation, obedience, and wis

dom ; should a gentlemen or

lady receive a like rebuke

from some one in the same

spirit, then, although it be for

the love of God, it is called

cowardice and want of spirit.

Here then is another evil

that is abject. One has a

cancer in his arm, and an

other in his face; the first

has only the disease, but the

other, together with the dis

ease, has contempt, disdain,

and abjection. I say, then,
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that we must not only love

the evil, which is done by

the virtue of patience, but

also embrace the abjection,

which is done by the virtue

of humility. There are,

moreover, virtues which are

abject, and virtues which are

honourable. Patience, meek

ness, simplicity, and even

humility itself, are virtues

which worldly people con

sider mean and abject ; while

on the contrary, they hold pru

dence, fortitude, and liber

ality in great esteem. There

are also actions of one and

the same virtue some of

which are despised, and

others are honoured : to give

alms and forgive injuries, are

both of them acts of charity;

yet the first is honoured by

every one, whilst the latter

is despised in the eyes of the

world. A young lady or

gentleman who refuses to

join in the disorders of a

dissolute company, or to

talk, play, dance, drink, or

dress as the rest do, will be

taunted and blamed by the

others, and their modesty

will be termed bigotry and

affectation ; to love this is to

love our abjection.

Here is an abjection of an

other kind. We go to visit

the sick ; if I am sent to the

most miserable, it will be to

me an abjection according to

the world, for which reason

I will love it. If I am sent

to people of quality, it is an

abjection according to the

spirit, for there is not so

much virtue nor merit in it,

and therefore I will love this

abjection also. If one falls

in the midst of the street, be

sides the fall one has the

shame also, we must love

this abjection. There are

even faults which have no

other ill in them but only

the abjection ; and humility

does not require that we

should deliberately commit

them, but it does require that

we should not vex ourselves

when we have committed

them. Such are certain

follies, incivilities, and inad

vertencies, which we ought

to avoid, before they are

committed, for the sake of

civility and discretion; but

when they are committed,

we ought to put up with the

abjection they bring us, and

accept it willingly, for the

sake of practising holy hu

mility.

I say yet more : if I have

been disordered by anger

or lewdness, or passion,

have spoken any unbecom

ing words, whereby God
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and my neighbour have been

offended, I will earnestly re

pent, and be very sorry for

the offence, and endeavour

to make the best reparation

I can ; but I will not fail to

accept the abjection and the

contempt which it has brought

upon me ; and could the one

be separated from the other,

I would heartily cast away

the sin, and humbly retain

the abjection.

But though we love the

abjection that follows the

evil, yet we must not neglect,

by fit and lawful means, to

redress the evil that caused

it, especially when the evil is

of consequence; as for ex

ample, should I have some

disagreeable disorder in my

face, I will endeavour to

have it cured, but not with

an intent to get rid of the

abjection 1 receive by it.

If I have been guilty of some

fault which has given no

one offence, I will make no

apology for it ; because, al

though a fault, it is not one

which affects others, I could

therefore only make excuses

in order to get rid of the

abjection, which would be

contrary to humility. But,

if, through inadvertence, or

through folly, I should have

offended or scandalized any

one I will repair the offence by

sometrue excuse; because the

fault affectsothers, and charity

obliges me to remove it.

Besides, it happens some

times that charity requires

we should remove the ab

jection for the good of our

neighbour, to whom our re

putation is necessary ; but in

such a case, though we re

move the abjection from be

fore our neighbours' eyes, to

prevent scandal, yet we must

carefully shut it up in our

own heart for its edification.

But would you know,

Philothea, which are the

best abjections, I tell you

plainly, that those are the

most profitable to our souls,

and most acceptable to God,

which befall us by accident,

or by our condition of life ;

because we have not chosen

them ourselves, but have

received such as God has

sent us, whose choice is al

ways better than our own.

But were we to choose any.

the greatest are the best;

and those are esteemed the

greatest that are most contrary

to our inclinations, provided

they are comformable to our

vocation : for—to say it once

for all—our own choice and

election spoil or lessen al

most all our virtues. Oh !
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who will give us grace to be

able with the great King to

say: / had rather be a door

keeper in the house ofmy God,

than to dwell in the tents of

wickedness.1 No one can do

it, dear Philothea, but He

who, to exalt us, lived and died

ui such manner as to be the

reproach of men, and the

outcast of the people. I

have said many things to

you, which may seem hard to

you in theory, but believe

me, they will be sweeter than

sugar or honey when you

put them in practice.

Chapter VII

That we mustpreserve our Good Name while

practising Humility

PRAISE, honour, and

glory are not given to

men for simple virtue, but

for excellence in virtue, for by

praise we endeavour to per

suade others to esteem the

excellence of those whom we

praise ; by honour we testify

that we ourselves esteem

them; and glory, in my

opinion, is nothing else but

a certain lustre of reputation,

which arises from the concur

rence of many praises and

honours ; so that honours and

praises are like precious

stones, of which a number set

'ogether form the jewel glory.

Now, humility, not enduring

that we should have any

opinion of ourown excellence,

1 Ps. Ixxxi. II.

or think ourselves worthy to

be preferred before others,

consequently cannot permit

that we should hunt after

praise, honour, or glory,

which are only due to excel

lence; yet, she consents to

the counsel of the wise man,

who admonishes us to be

careful of our good name ; '

because a good name is the

repute not of excellence,

but only of an ordinary hon

esty and integrity of life,

which humility does not hin

der us from acknowledging

in ourselves, nor consequently

from desiring the reputation

of it. It is true, humility

would despise a good name,

if charity stood not in need of

1 Eccles. xii. 15.
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it ; but because it is one of the

foundations of human society,

and without it we should

not only not be profitable

but prejudicial to the public,

by reason of the scandal it

would receive thereby, chari

ty requires, and humility con

sents, that we should desire

it, and carefully preserve it.

Moreover, as the leaves of

trees, which in themselves are

of little value, are nevertheless

very useful, not only to beauti

fy thetree, but also to preserve

its fruits while they are still

tender ; so a good reputation,

which of itself is not a thing

much to be desired, is not

withstanding very useful, not

only for the ornament of life,

but also for the preservation

of our special virtues, es

pecially of such virtues as are

as yet but weak and tender.

The obligation of preser

ving our reputation, and of

being actually such as we are

thought to be, presses agener-

ous spirit forward with a

strong and gentle violence.

Let us preserve our virtues,

dear Philothea, because they

are acceptable to God, the

supreme object of all our

actions. But as they who

desire to preserve fruits are

not content to candy them

with sugar, but also put them

into vessels which are proper

to keep them ; so, although

the love of God be the prin

cipal preserver of our virtue,

yet we may further employ

our good name as very con

venient and profitable for

that purpose.

Yet we must not be over

eager, exact and punctilious

with respect to the preserva

tion of our good name ; for

such as are over tender and

sensible in this point, are

like those who for every

slight indisposition take phy

sic, for they, thinking to pre

serve their health, destroy

it altogether ; and those

others, by endeavouring so

delicately to maintain their

reputation, entirely lose it ;

for by this tenderness they

become whimsical, quarrel

some, insupportable, and

provoke the malice of de

tractors.

To overlook and despise

attack and calumny is gene

rally speaking a far more ef

fectual remedy than resent

ment, contention, and re

venge ; contempt causes them

to vanish ; whereas, if we are

angry at them, we seem to

own them. Crocodiles hurt

none, but those who fear

them, nor does detraction

hurt any but those who
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trouble themselves about it.

An excessive fear of losing

our good name, betrays a

great distrust of its founda

tion, which is the truth of a

good life. Townswhich have

wooden bridges over great

rivers, fear their being car

ried away by every flood,

but they whichhave bridges of

stone apprehend only extra

ordinary inundations: so they

who have a soul solidly

grounded in Christian virtue,

despise the overflowing of

injurious tongues, but they

who feel themselves weak,

are disturbed by every idle

story. In a word, Philothea,

he who is over anxious to be

in repute with everybody

loses it with everybody ; and

he deserves to lose honour,

who seeks to receive it from

those whose vices rendered

themselves truly infamous

and dishonourable.

Reputation is but a sign to

point out where virtue re

sides : it is virtue, then, that

must be preferred in all,

and through all. Wherefore

should any one call you a

hypocrite because you ad

dict yourself to devotion, or

a coward because you have

pardoned an injury, laugh at

all that; for, besides that

such judgments are passed

on us by the weak and fool

ish, we must not forsake

or turn aside out of the way

of virtue, although we were

to lose our reputation, be

cause we must prefer the

fruit before the leaves, viz.,

interior and spiritual graces

before all exterior advan

tages. It is lawful to be

careful of our reputation,

but not to idolize it ; and as

we should not offend the

eyes of the good, so it is

not necessary that we should

care to satisfy those of the

wicked. The beard is an or

nament tothefaceofman, and

the hair to that of a woman :

if one pluck up by the roots

the beard from the chin,

or the hair from the head,

it will hardly grow again;

but if it be only cut, nay,

though it be close shaved, it

will soon shoot forth again,

and grow stronger and

thicker than ever; so, al

though our reputation be

cut, or even shaved close,

by the tongue of detractors,

which says David is lite a

sharp razor, we must not

make ourselves uneasy, for it

will soon shoot forth again,

not only as fair as before,

but much more firm and dur

able. But if our vices, our

neglects, and evil life take
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away our reputation, it will

hardly ever return, because

it is pulled up by the root ;

for the root of a good name

is virtue and probity, which

as long as they remain in us,

may always recover the hon

our due to them.

We must give up any con

versation, any idle habit, any

foolish affection or any im-

propercompany, which injure

our reputation, for our good

name is of more value than

all such idle gratifications.

But if for the exercise of

piety, for advancement in

devotion, for making our way

towards our eternal welfare,

men grumble, murmur, and

speak evil of us, let us leave

them to bark like dogs against

the moon ; for should they

be able to cast an aspersion

on our good name, and by

that means cut and shave

the hair and beard of our

reputation, it will quickly

spring up again, and the

razor of detraction will be as

advantageous to our honour,

as the pruning knife is to

the vine, which makes it a-

bound and multiply in fruit.

Fixing our eyes constantly

on Jesus Christ crucified, let

us march on in His service

with confidence and simpli

city, yet with wisdom and

discretion; He will be the

protector of our reputation ;

and should He suffer it to be

taken from us, it will be

either to restore it with ad

vantage, or to make us pro

fit in holy humility, one ounce

of which is preferable to ten

thousand pounds of honours.

Are we blamed unjustly? let

us peaceably oppose truth

against calumny; does the

calumny continue? let us

also continue to humble our

selves, thus resigning our

reputation, together with our

soul into the hands of God ;

we cannot secure it better.

Let us serve God in evil re

port andgood report? accord

ing to the example of St. Paul,

that we may be able to say

with David, For thy sake, O

Lord,Ihave suffered reproach,

shame hath covered myface?

I except, nevertheless, cer

tain crimes, so horrid and

infamous, that no man ought

to suffer the false imputation

of them, if he can justly ac

quit himself; and also cer

tain persons, on whose re

putation depends the edifica

tion of many ; for in these

cases, according to the

opinion of divines, we must

quietly seek a reparation of

the wrong received.

2 2 Cor. vi. 3 Ps. xviii.
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THE holy chrism, which

by ancient tradition,

we use in the Church of God

for confirmations and conse

crations, is composed of oil

of olives mingled with balm,

which represent, among other

things, the two favourite and

well-beloved virtues which

shone forth in the sacred per

son of our Lord, and which

He has especially recom

mended to us ; as if by them

our heart ought to be in a

particular manner conse

crated to His service, and

dedicated to His imitation :

Learn of Me, said He, for I

am meek andhumble ofheart. 1

Humility perfects us towards

God, and meekness towards

our neighbour. The balm,

which, as I have before ob

served, always takes the

lowest place when poured

into other liquors, represents

humility: and the oil of

olives, which always swims

uppermost, represents meek

ness and kindness, which

1 Matt. xii. 29.

surmounts all things, and

excels amongst virtues, as

being the flower of charity,

which according to St. Ber

nard, is then in its perfec

tion, when it is not only

patient, but when over and

above that it is also meek

and kind. But take care,

Philothea, that this mystical

chrism, compounded ofmeek

ness and humility, be within

your heart: for it is one of

the great artifices of the ene

my, to make many deceive

themselves with the expres

sions and exterior appear

ance of these two virtues, who

not examining thoroughly

their interior affections, think

themselves to be humble and

meek, whereas in truth they

are nothing of the kind ; and

this may be easily discovered,

for notwithstanding all their

ceremonious mildness and

humility, at the least cross

word which any one says to

them, or the smallest injury

they receive, they puff them

selves up with an unparalleled
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arrogance. It is said, that

those who have taken the

preservative, which is com

monly called the Fat of St.

Paul, do not swell when bit

and stung by a viper, provided

the preservative be of the

best sort : in like maimer,

when humility and meekness

are good and true, they pre

serve us from theswelling and

burning heat which injuries

are wont to raise in our

hearts. But if, being stung

and bit by detractors and

enemies, we fly out, swell,

and are enraged, it is a cer

tain sign that neither our

humility nor meekness are

true and sincere, but only

apparent and artificial.

The holy and illustrious

patriarch Joseph, sending

back his brethren from Egypt

to his father's house, gave

them this one counsel only :

See that yefall not out by the

way* I say the same to

you, Philothea; this, wretched

life is but a journey to the

happy life to come; let us

not then fall out with each

other by the way, but rather

march on with the troop of

ourbrethren and companions,

meekly, peaceably, and lov

ingly ; nay, I say to you, ab

solutely and without excep-

2 Gen. xlv. 29.

tion, be not angry at all if it

be possible, and admit no

pretext whatever for opening

the gate of your heart to an

ger ; for St. James tells us

positively, and without re

servation : The wrath ofman

worketh not the righteousness

of God.s We must, indeed,

resist evil, and restrain the

vices of those under our

charge constantly and cour

ageously, but yet with meek

ness and quietness. No

thing so soon appeases the

enraged elephant as the sight

of a little lamb, and nothing

so easily breaks the force of

cannon-shot as wool. We do

not take the correction which

proceeds from passion, though

it be accompanied with rea

son, so readily as that which

proceeds from reason alone ;

for the reasonable soul, be

ing naturally subject to rea

son, never subjects itself to

passion, but through tyranny ;

and consequently when rea

son is accompanied by pas

sion she makesherselfodious,

her just government being

debased by the fellowship of

tyranny. Princes do honour

to their people, and make

them rejoice exceedingly,

when they visit them with

a peaceful train ; but when

3 St. James ii. 20-
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they come at the head of

irmies, though it be for the

common good, their visits

are always disagreeable and

oppressive ; for although they

cause military discipline to

be rigorously observed among

their soldiers, yet they can

never do it so effectually but

that some disorders will hap

pen, by which the country

man is oppressed. In like

manner, as long as reason

rules, and peaceably deals out

chastisements, corrections,

and reprehensions, although

severely and exactly, every

one loves and approves it;

but when she brings anger,

passion, and rage, which St.

Augustin calls her soldiers,

along with her, she makes

herself more feared than

loved, and even her own dis

ordered heart is oppressed

and maltreated. It is better,

says the same St. Augustin,

writing to Profuturus, to

deny entrance to just and

reasonable anger than to ad

mit it, be it ever so little;

because being once admitted,

it is with difficulty driven

out again ; for it enters as a

little twig, and in no time it

grows and becomes a beam.

So if anger can but once gain

the night of us, and the sun

?» down upon our wrath,

which the apostle forbids, it

turns into hatred, from which

we have scarcely any means

of ridding ourselves; for it

nourishes itself under a thou

sand false pretexts, since no

angry man ever thought his

anger unjust.

It is better then to en

deavour to live without

anger, than to resolve to

make a moderate and dis

creet use of it; and when,

through imperfection and

frailty, we find ourselves sur

prised by it, it is better to

drive it away at once than to

enter into a parley with it;

for, if we give it ever so little

leisure, it will become mis

tress of the place, like the

serpent which easily draws in

its whole body where it can

get in its head. .

But how shall I drive it

away? you will say. You

must, my dear Philothea, at

the first sensation of it which

you perceive, muster your

forces, not hastily and im

petuously, but mildly, and

yet seriously; for as we see

in public halls and courts of

justice the ushers crying

"Silence ! " make more noise

than those whom they wish

to silence, so it frequently

happens, that by endeavour

ing with violence to restrain
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our anger, we stir up more

disturbance in our heart than

the anger had excited before,

and the heart thus agitated

is no longer master of itself.

After this meek effort, prac

tise the advice which St. Au-

gustin, being then old, gave

to the young bishop Auxilius:

Do, says he, that which a

man should do ; if that befal

you which the man of God

speaks of in the Psalms : My

eye is consumed with wrath,1

have recourse to God, cry

ing out : Have mercy upon

me, O Lord, that he may

stretch forth his right hand

to repress your anger. I

mean we must invoke the as

sistance of God when we find

ourselves excited to wrath, in

imitation of the apostles,

when they were tossed by

the wind and the storm upon

the waters ; for he will com

mand our passions to cease,

and there will be a great

calm. But I warn you that

the prayer which is made

against present and pressing

danger, must always be per

formed calmly and quietly,

and not violently, and this

must be observed in all the

remedies against this evil.

Moreover, as soon as ever

you perceive that you have

1 Ps. XXX.

been guilty of an act of an

ger, repair the fault immedi

ately, by an act of meekness

towards the same person

againstwhomyou were angry.

For as it is a sovereign re

medy against a lie, to con

tradict it upon the spot as

soon as we perceive we have

told it ; so it is an excellent

remedy against anger to re

pair it instantly by a contrary

act of meekness ; for green

wounds, they say, are most

easily cured.

Again, when your mind is

in a state of tranquillity, and

without any cause for anger,

lay in a plentiful store of

meekness and good nature,

speaking all your words and

doing all your actions, little

and great, in the mildest

manner possible; calling to

mind that the spouse in the

Canticles a has not only honey

on her lips, and on her tongue,

but also under her tongue,

that is, in her breast ; and

she has not only honey but

milk also ; so we must not

only have our words sweet

towards our neighbour, but

also our whole breast, that is

to say, the whole interior of

our soul ; neither must we

have the sweetness of honey

only, which is aromatic and

?' Song of Sol. iv. ii.
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fragrant, that is to say, the

sweetness of civil conversa

tion with strangers, but also

the sweetnessofmilk amongst

our family and neighbours ; in

which they fail greatly, who

abroad are like angels, and

like devils at home.

Chapter IX

OfMeekness towards Ourselves

ONE of the best exercises

of meekness we can

perform, is that whose sub

ject is ourselves, in never

fretting against ourselves

and our imperfections. For

though reason requires that

tve should be displeased and

sorry for it when we commit

any fault, yet we must re

frain from a bitter, gloomy,

spiteful, and passionate dis

pleasure. For many make

a great mistake in this res

pect, who, being overcome

by anger, are angry for hav

ing been angry, and vexed

at having given way to vexa

tion, and fretful for having

been fretful. For by this

means they keep their heart

perpetually laid and steeped

in anger ; and though it

seems as if the second anger

destroyed the first, it serves

nevertheless to open. a pass

age for fresh anger on the

first occasion that shall pre

sent itself. Besides these,

angers, spites, and vexations

against ourselves tend to

pride, and flow from no

other source than self-love,

which is troubled and dis

quieted to see ourselves im

perfect. We must then be

displeased at our faults, in a

peaceable, calm, and steadfast

manner ; for, as a judge pun

ishes malefactors much bet

ter when he is guided in his

sentences by reason, and pro

ceedsina spirit oftranquillity,

than when he acts with vio

lence and passion, because

judging in passion, he pun

ishes the faults not accord

ing as they are, but accord

ing as he is himself, so we cor

rect ourselves much better by

calm and steady repentances

than by those which are harsh,

eager, and passionate ; for re

pentances made with violence
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proceed not according to the

quality of our faults, but ac

cording to our inclinations.

For example, he who affects

chastity will vex himself with

disproportioned bitterness at

the least fault he commits

against that virtue, and will

but laugh at a gross detrac

tion he has been guilty of ;

on the other hand, he who

hates detraction, torments

himself about a little grumb

ling, and makes no account

of a gross fault committed

against chastity; and so of

others. Now all this springs

from no other cause than this,

that, in judging their con

sciences, these men are not

guided by reason, but by pas

sion.

Believe me, Philothea, as

the reproofs of a father made

in a mild and affectionate

manner have far greater

power over a child for his

correction than rage and pas

sion, so when our heart has

committed any fault, if we

reprehend it with mild and

calm remonstrances, having

more compassion for it than

passion against it.encouraging

it to amendment, the repent

ance it will thereby conceive

will go much further, and <;ink

deeper than a fretful, scold

ing, and stormy repentance.

If I myself, for example,

had formed a strong resolu

tion not to yield to the sin of

vanity, and yet had fallen in

to some great instance of it,

I would not reprove my heart

after this manner : ' ' Art thou

not wretched and abomin

able, that after so many re

solutions, thou hast suffered

thyselfto be thus carried away

by vanity ? Die with shame,

lift up no more thy eyes

to heaven, blind, impudent

traitor that thou art, and rebel

to thy God ;" and such like

things. But I would correct

it thus, rationally and com

passionately, saying: "Alas,

my poor heart, behold we

have fallen into the fault we

had so firmly resolved to

avoid. Oh ! let us rouse our

selves and quit it for ever ;

let us call again upon the

mercy of God, and hope that

it will assist us to be more

constant for the time to come ;

and let us put ourselves again

into the way of humility.

Courage ! Let us from this

day forward be more upon

our guard ; God will help

us, we shall do better ;" and

on this reprehension I would

build a firm and constant re

solution never more to re

lapse into that fault, using

the proper means to avoid
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it, and seeking the advice of

ray director.

However, if any one should

find his heart not sufficiently

moved with this mild correc

tion, he may use reproaches

and correction more sharp

and severe, to excite it to

deeper confusion, provided

that after he has roundly

blamed and chided his heart,

he finish with some encour

agement, ending all his grief

and anger with a sweet and

consoling confidence in God,

in imitation of that illustri

ous penitent, who, seeing his

soul afflicted, encouraged it in

this manner, Why art thou

cast down, O my soul, and

why art thou so disquieted

within me? Hope in God, fof

1 shallyetpraise him, who it

the help of my countenance,

and my God.1

When then your heart

falls, raise it up gently ; hum

bling yourself greatly be

fore God, and acknowledging

your misery, but without

being surprised at your fall ;

for it is no wonder that

infirmity should be infirm,

or weakness weak, or misery

wretched. Detest, neverthe

less, with all your power the

offence God hasreceived from

you, and return to the wayof

virtuewhichyouhad forsaken

with great courage and con

fidence in his mercy.

1 Ps. xlii. 5.

Chapter X

That we must do our business with Diligence,

but without Eagerness or Anxiety

THE pains and diligence

with which we ought

to attend to our concerns are

very different things from

care, anxiety, and eagerness.

The angels take pains about

our salvation, and pursue it

with diligence, yet they are

never agitated by care, an

xiety, or eagerness ; for pains

taking and diligence naturallj

result from their charity,

whereas anxiety, eagerness,

and care are utterly incom

patible with their felicity ;

because painstaking and dili

gence may be accompanied

by a calm and tranquil state
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of mind, whereas anxiety

and care, and still less eager

ness, never can be.

Bepainstaking and diligent

then, O Philothea, in all those

affairs which are under your

care; for God having en

trusted them to you, wills

that you should take great

pains about them ; but if

possible do not be anxious

and careful about them ; that

is to say, do not set about

them with disquiet, anxiety,

and haste ; do not be eager

about your work, for all

eagerness disturbs the reason

and judgment, and prevents

us from doing that pro

perly about which we are so

eager.

When our Lord repre

hended Martha, he said—

Martha, Martha, thou art

careful and troubled about

many things. Observe that,

had she been simply pains

taking, she would not have

been troubled ; but being

careful and disquieted, she

was eager and troubled, and

it was for this that our Lord

blamed her.

Rivers that flow gently

through the plains bear large

vessels and rich merchandize;

and rain, which falls gently

on the fields, makes them

fruitful in grass and corn ;

but torrents and rivers which

run rapidly, inundate the

country, overflow the neigh

bourhood, and are useless

for traffic ; and vehement and

tempestuous rains ruin both

corn-field and meadow.

Work done with too much

eagerness and hurry is never

well done. We must hasten

leisurely, says the old pro

verb : He that is in haste,

says Solomon, is in danger

of stumbling.1 We always

do our business soon enough

when we do it well. Drones

make more noise and fuss

than bees, but they make

only wax, and no honey ; so

they who hurry themselves

with an eager care and noisy

anxiety always do little and

do it ill.

Flies trouble us not by

their strength but by their

multitude, so affairs of im

portance do not give us so

much trouble as trifling ones

when they are many in num

ber. Take your affairs in

hand quietly, and try to do

them in order, one after an

other ; for if you want to do

them all at once, or in dis

order, you will make efforts

which will so overcharge and

depress your spirit, that it

will probably lie down under

l Prov. xix. 2.
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the burden without effecting

anything.

In all your affairs rely

wholly on the providence of

God, through which alone

any of your undertakings

can succeed ; labour, never

theless, quietly on your part

to co-operate with it, and

then you may be assured, if

you trust as you ought in

God, the event which will

come to you will be always

that which is the most profit

able for you, whether it ap

pear good or bad according

to your own judgment. Do

asthe little children do ; little

children who, with one hand

hold fast by their father, and

with the other gather straw

berries or blackberries along

the hedges; do you, while

gathering and managing the

goods of this world with one

hand, with the other always

hold fast the hand of your

heavenly Father, turning to

Him from time to time to see

ifyour actions or occupations

are pleasing to Him ; but

take heed, above all things,

that you never let go His

hand, thinking to gather

more ; for should He let you

go, you will not be able to

take another step without

falling. My meaning is,

Philothea, that amidst those

ordinary affairs and occupa

tions whichdonot requirevery

earnest attention, you should

look more to God than to

your affairs ; and when they

are of such importance as to

require your whole attention

to do them properly, you

should look to God from

time to time, like mariners,

who, to arrive at the port to

which they are bound, look

more up towards heaven than

down on the sea on which

they sail ; thus will God

work with you, in you, and

for you, and your labour shall

be followed by consolation.
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Chapter XI

Of Obedience

CHARITY alone can

place us in a state of

perfection, but obedience,

chastity, and poverty, are the

three principal means to

acquire it. Obedience con

secrates our will,j chastity

our body, and poverty our

means to the love and service

of God. These are the three

branchesofthespiritual cross,

all three being based upon

the fourth, which is humility.

I shall say nothing of these

three virtues as they are

solemnly vowed, because that

concerns professed Religious

only ; nor even as they are

simply vowed, for though a

vow adds many graces and

merits to virtues, yet, to

make us perfect, it is not

necessary they should be

vowed, provided they be ob

served. For though being

vowed, and especially sol

emnly, they place a man in

the state of perfection ; yet

to place him in perfection

itself, it suffices that they be

observed, there being a mate

rial difference between the

state of perfection and per

fection itself, for all bishops

and religious are in the state

of perfection, but all are not

arrived at perfection itself,

as is only too plainly to be

seen. Let us endeavour

then, Philothea, to practise

these virtues well, each ac

cording to his vocation ; for

though they do not place us

in the state of perfection, yet

they will nevertheless make

us perfect ; and, indeed, we

are all obliged to practise

these three virtues, though

not all in the same way.

There are two sorts of

obedience ; the one neces

sary, the other voluntary.

By that which is necessary

you are bound to obey your

ecclesiastical superiors, as the

Bishop, the parish Priest, and

such as are commissioned by

them; you must also obey

your civil superiors, such as

your' Sovereign, and the ma

gistrates who are put in

authority under him ; lastly,
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you must obey your domestic

superiors, viz. your father and

mother, master and mistress.

This obedience is called ne

cessary, because no man can

exempt himself from the duty

of obeying these superiors,

God having placed them in

authority to command and

govern us, each in the de

partment which is assigned to

him. Obey their commands

for this is of necessity ; but to

be perfect, follow their coun

sels also ; and even their

desires and inclinations, so

far as charity and discretion

will permit. Obey them

when they order that which

is agreeable, as to eat or to

take recreation ; for though

it seems no great virtue to

obey on such occasions, it

would be a great vice to dis

obey. Obey them in things

indifferent, as to wear this

or that dress ; to go one way

or another ; to sing or be

silent ; and this will be a very

commendable obedience.

Obey them in things hard,

troublesome, and disagree

able, and this will be a per

fect obedience. Lastly, obey

meekly without reply, rea

dily without delay, cheer

fully without repining ; and

above all obey lovingly, for

the love of Him, who for

love of us, made Himself

obedient unto death, even

the death of the cross, and

who, as St. Bernard says,

rather chose to part with His

life than His obedience.

That you may learn effec

tually to obey your superiors,

comply readily with the will

of your equals, yielding to

their opinions in what is not

wrong, without being con

tentiousor obstinate. Accom

modate yourself cheerfully

to thedesires of your inferiors,

as far as it is reasonable to

do so, never exercising an

imperiousauthority over them

so long as they are good. It

is an illusion to believe that

we should obey with ease, i

we were Religious, if we find

ourselves backward and stub

born in obedience to those

whom God has placed over

us.

Voluntary obedience is

that to which we oblige our

selves by our own choice,

and which is not imposed

upon us by another. We do

not commonly choose our

prince, our bishop, our father

or mother, nor even do wives

generally choose their hus

bands, butwe choose ourcon-

fessorandourdirector ; and if

in choosing we make avow to

obey, as it is said the holy mo
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ther Teresa did, who, besides

the obedience solemnly vowed

to the superior of her order,

bound herself by a simple

vow to obey Father Gratian,

or if, without a vow, we

dedicate ourselves to the obe

dience of any one, this obe

dience is called voluntary, on

account of its being grounded

on our own free will and

choice.

We must obey all our

superiors, each according to

the kind of authority which

is given him over us. In

political matters we must

obey our prince ; in ecclesi

astical, our prelates ; in do

mestic, our father, master,

or husband ; and, in what

regards the private conduct

of the soul, our ghostly

father or director.

Request your spiritual father

to order you all the actions

of piety you are to perform,

because they will be better

and have double grace and

goodness, the one of them

selves, because they are works

of piety, the other of obedi

ence, which requires them,

and in virtue of which they

are performed. Blessed are

the obedient, for God will

never suffer them to go astray.

Chapter XII

Of the Necessity of Chastity

CHASTITY is the lily

of virtues ; it makes

men almost equal to angels.

Nothing is beautiful but by its

purity, and the purity of men

is chastity. Chastity is called

honesty, and the possession

of it honour ; it is also called

integrity, and its contrary

corruption. In short, it has

this peculiar glory, to be the

fair and unspotted virtue of

both soul and body.

The chaste heart is like

the mother pearl, that can

receive no drop of water but

such as comes from heaven ;

for it can accept of no plea

sure but that of marriage,

which is ordained from hea

ven ; out of which it is not

allowed so much as to think

of it, so as to take a volun

tary and deliberate delight

in the thought.

For the first degree of this
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virtue, Philothea, beware of

admitting any kind of for

bidden pleasure, as all those

are which are taken out of

marriage, or even in marriage,

when they are taken con

trary to the rule of marriage.

For the second, refrain as

much as possible from all

unprofitable and superfluous

pleasures, although lawful

and permitted. For the third,

set not your affection on

pleasures and delights which

are ordained and commanded ;

for, although we must take

those delectations that are

necessary, I mean those which

concern the end and institu

tion of holy matrimony, yet

we must never set our heart

and mind upon them.

As to the rest, every one

stands in great need of this

virtue. They who are in a

state of widowhood ought to

have a courageous chastity,

to despise not only present

or future objects, but to re

sist also the imaginations

which former pleasures may

produce in their minds. For

this cause St. Augustin ad

mires the purity of his friend

Alipius, who had wholly for

gotten and despised the plea

sures of the flesh, of which

nevertheless he had some

experience in his youth.

In effect, as while fruits

are entire and sound, they

may be preserved, some

in straw, some in sand, and

some in their own leaves, but

being once cut or bruised, it

is almost impossible to pre

serve them, but by honey

and sugar, in the way of

sweetmeats ; so untainted

chastity may many ways be

kept, but after it has once

been violated nothing can

preserve it but an extraordi

nary devotion, which, as I

have often repeated, is the

true honey and sugar of the

spirit.

Virgins have need of a

chastity extremely innocent

and delicate, to banish from

their hearts all sorts of

curious thoughts, and to de

spise, with an absolute con

tempt, all sorts of unclean

pleasures ; which, in truth,

deserve not to be desired by

men, since they are belter

enjoyed by asses and swine.

Let then these pure souls

take heed never to make the

least doubt but that chastity

is incomparably better than

all that which is incompatible

with it.

For, as the little butterfly,

seeing the flame, hovers with

curiosity about it, to try

whether it be as sweet as it
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is fair, and being borne away

with this fancy, ceases not

until it is destroyed at the

very first trial ; so young

people suffer themselves fre

quently to be so possessed

with the false and foolish

opinion they have of the

pleasure of voluptuous de

sires, that after many curious

thoughts, they at length ruin

themselves, and perish in the

flames ; more foolish in this

than the butterflies, for these

have some cause to imagine

that the fire is sweet, because

it is so beautiful ; but those,

knowing that which they

seek to be extremely dis

honourable, cease not, never

theless, to set a value on

that brutish pleasure.

As for those who are

married, it is most true,

though the vulgar cannot

conceive it, that chastity is

very necessary also for them ;

because, in respect of them,

it consists not in abstaining

absolutely from carnal plea

sures, but in containing them

selves in the midst of plea

sures. Now, as this com

mandment, be angry and sin

not, is, in my opinion, harder

than this, be not angry; and

as one may easier keep from

anger than regulate it, so it

is easier to keep ourselves

altogether from carnal plea

sures than to preserve a mo

deration in them. It is true

that the holy liberty of mar

riage has a peculiar force to

extinguish the fire of concu

piscence; but the frailty of

those who enjoy this liberty

passes easily from permission

to usurpation, and from use

to abuse ; and as we see

many rich men steal, not

through want, but avarice,

so also we may observe many

married people exceed by

mere intemperance and in-

continency, notwithstanding

the lawful object to which

they ought and might confine

themselves ; their concupi

scence being like wild fire,

which runs burning here and

there, without resting in any

one place. It is always dan

gerous to take violent medi

cines ; for if we take more

than we should, or if they be

not well prepared, they may

be attended by fatal con

sequences. Marriage was

blessed and ordained in

part as a remedy for con

cupiscence, and doubtless

it is a very good remedy,

but yet violent, and con

sequently very dangerous, if

it be not used with discre

tion.

I add. that the variety of
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human affairs, besides long

diseases, oftentimes separate

husbands from their wives ;

and therefore married people

have need of two kinds of

chastity : the one for absolute

abstinence, when they are

separated upon the occasions

of which I have been speak

ing ; the other for modera

tion, when they are together

in the ordinary course. St.

Catherine of Sienna, saw

amongst the damned many

souls grievouslytormented for

having violated the sanctity

ofmarriage, which happened,

said she, not for the enormity

of the sin, for murders and

blasphemies are more enor

mous ; but because they who

commit it make no conscience

of it, and therefore continue

long in it.

You see, then, that chastity

is necessary for all sorts of

people ; Followpeace with all

men, says the apostle, and

holiness, without which no

man shall see God; by holi

ness is here understood chas

tity, as St. Jerome and St.

Chrysostom observe. No ;

Philothea, no one shall see

God without chastity ; no one

shall dwell in His holy taber

nacle who is not clean of

heart : and as our Saviour

himselfsays, Dogs, andtheun-

chasteshallbebanishedthence : '

and, Blessed are the pure in

heart, for they shall see God.*

1 Rev. jurii. 15.

2 Matt. v. 8.

Chapter XIII

Advices how to preserve Chastity

BE exceedingly diligent in

turning yourself aside

from all the approaches and

allurements of incontinency ;

for this evil works insensibly,

and, from small beginnings,

advances to great results,

which are always more easily

avoided than cured.

Human bodies are like

glasses, which cannot be car

ried together, touching one

another, without running the

risk of being broken, or like

fruits, which, though ever so

sound and seasonable, yet by

touching one another are im

paired. Water itself, in a
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vessel, be it ever so fresh,

being once touched by any

beast of the earth, cannot

long retain its freshness.

Never suffer any one, Philo-

thea, to touch youfamiliarly,

either in the way of sport, or

in the way oflove ; for though

perhaps chastity may be pre

served in those actions rather

light than lewd, yet the

freshness and flower of chas

tity always receives some de

triment and loss ; but to

suffer yourself to be touched

immodestly is the utter ruin

of chastity.

The source of chastity is

the heart, and the body is its

subject ; and therefore it may

be lost either by the exterior

senses of the body, or the in

terior thoughts and desires of

the heart. It is impurity to

behold, to hear, to speak, to

smell, or touch any thing im

modest, the heart entertaining

itself, and taking pleasure in

it. St. Paul says positively,

let notfornication be so much

as once named amongst you.

The bees not only have an

aversion to carrion, but avoid

and hate extremely all sorts

of stench which proceed from

it. The sacred spouse in the

Canticles1 has her hands dis

tilling myrrh, which is the

1 Cant. v. 5, iv. 3, iv. I, i. 10, vii. 4.

antidote against corruption ;

her lips are bound with a

scarlet ribbon, the mark of

her modesty in her words ;

she has the eyes of a dove,

to signify their cleanliness ;

her ears have gold ear-rings

in token of their purity ; her

nose is amongst the cedars of

Lebanon, which are incor

ruptible wood. Such ought

to be the devout soul ; chaste,

clean, and pure in hands,

lips, ears, eyes, and in all her

body.

Chastity may be lost as

many ways as there are kinds

of immodesty and wanton

ness ; so that, according as

they are great or little, some

weaken it, others wound it,

and others kill it outright.

There are certain indiscreet

and sensual familiarities and

passions which, to speak pro

perly, do not destroy chastity,

and yet they weaken it, leave

it languishing, and stain its

beautiful whiteness. There

are other familiarities and

passions not only indiscreet,

but vicious ; not only fond,

but dishonest ; not only sen

sual, but carnal ; and by

these chastity is, at least,

grievously wounded. I say,

at least; because it dies by

them, and perishes altogether,

when these fooleries and wan
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ton dalliances are carried to

extremity.

Frequent not the company

of immodest persons, especi

ally if they be also imprudent,

as they generally are ; for as

the he-goats, touching the

sweet almond trees with their

tongues, make them become

bitter, so these corrupted

souls and infected hearts

scarcely speak to any, either

of the same or a different sex,

but they cause them to fall in

some degree from purity :

they have poison in their

eyes and in their breath, like

basilisks. On the contrary,

keep company with the chaste

and virtuous ; often meditate

upon and read holy things ;

for the word of God is chaste,

and makes those also chaste

who delight in it ; which

made David compare it to

the topaz, a precious stone

which has the property of as

suaging the heat of concupi

scence.

Keep yourself always near

to Jesus Christ crucified, both

spiritually by meditation and

really by the holy commu

nion. For as they who lie

on the herb called agnus cas-

tus, become chaste and mo

dest, so you, laying down

your heart to rest upon our

Lord, who is the true, chaste,

and immaculate Lamb, will

see that your soul and your

heart will soon be cleansed

from all the defilements of

impurity.

Chapter XIV

Of Poverty of Spirit to be observed in the midst

ofRiches

BLESSED are thepoor in

spirit, for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven.} Cursed

then are the rich in spirit, for

the misery of hell is their

portion. He is rich in spirit,

i Matt v. 3.

who has riches in his spirit,

or his spirit in riches ; he is

poor in spirit who has no

riches in his spirit, nor his

spirit in riches. The hal

cyons form their nests like

an apple, and leave only a
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little opening at the top ;

they build them on the sea

shore, but make them so firm

and impenetrable, that, when

the waves surprise them, the

water can never get into them,

but keeping always afloat,

they remain in the midst of

the sea, upon the sea, and

masters of the sea. Your

heart, dear Philothea, ought

to be like this nest, open

only to heaven, and impene

trable to riches and all transi

tory things. If you have

them, keep your heart free

from the least affection to

wards them ; keep it always

floating above them, so that

amidst riches it is empty of

riches, and the master of

riches. Ah ! no ; do not put

this heavenly spirit into earth

ly goods ; let it be always

superior to them, above

them, not in them.

There is a difference be

tween having poison, and

being poisoned ; apothecaries

have almost all kinds of

poison for use on different

occasions, but they are not

poisoned, because they have

not the poison in their bodies,

but in their shops ; so you

may possess riches without

being poisoned by them, if

you have them in your house

or in your purse, and not in

your heart. To be rich in

fact, and poor in spirit, is

the great happiness of a

Christian ; for by this means

he has the conveniency of

riches for this world, and the

merit of poverty for the world

to come.

Alas ! Philothea, no one

ever acknowledges himself to

be covetous ; every one disa

vows this baseness and mean

ness of heart ; they excuse

themselves on account of the

expense of children which

weighs upon them ; on ac

count of the prudence which

requires that they should lay

by some capital ; they never

have too much, they always

find some reason or other for

having a little more ; even

the most covetous not only

do not confess that they are

so, but think in their con

science they are not so. No ;

for covetousness is a malig

nant fever, which becomes

the more insensible, the

more violent and ardent it

is. Moses saw the sacred

fire which burned the bush,

and yet consumed it not ; but

this profane fire of avarice,

on the contrary, consumes

and devours the covetous

person, and yet burns him

not ; at least in the midst of

the most excessive heats of
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his avarice, he boasts of the

most agreeable coolness in

the world ; and esteems his

insatiable drought to be a

natural and pleasing thirst.

If you have a continual,

ardent, and restless desire to

possess the goods which you

have not, it is in vain for you

to say that you do not wish

to obtain them- improperly,

you do not, for all that, fall

short of being truly covetous.

If a man has a constant,

ardent, and restless desire to

drink, although he wants to

drink nothing but water, yet

it is a sign that he has fever.

O Philothea, I know not

whether it is a justifiable

desire to desire to have that

justly which another justly

possesses : for it seems by

this desire, we wish to con

venience ourselves by the

inconvenience ofanother. If

a man possesses anything

justly, has he not more right

to keep it justly than we have

to desire it justly ? Why

then do we extend our desires

to his possessions, to deprive

him of them ? At the best,

if this desire be just, yet

certainly it is not charitable,

for we would not in any case,

that another man should

desire, although justly, that

which we have a desire to

keep justly. This was the

sin of Ahab, who desired to

have Naboth's vineyard just

ly, which Naboth much more

justly desired to keep ; Ahab

had an ardent, constant, and

restless desire for it, and

thereby he offended God.

It is time enough, dear

Philothea, to desire your

neighbour's goods, when he

is desirous to part with them :

for then his desire will make

yours not only just, but cha

ritable also; yes, for I am

willing you should take care

to increase your substance,

provided it may be done,

not only justly, but with

meekness and charity.

If you have a strong at

tachment to the goods you

possess, if you are very soli

citous about them, setting

your heart on them, giving

your thoughts to them, hav

ing a lively and anxious fear

of losing them, believe me

you have some sort of fever ;

for they who have a fever,

drink the water that is given

them with a certain eagerness

and earnestness and satisfac

tion, which the healthy are

not accustomed to have. It

is impossible to take much

pleasure in anything without

having a good deal of affec

tion for it.
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If any loss of goods befall

you, and you find your heart

very grieved and disconso

late, believe me, Philothea,

you have too great an affec

tion for them ; fornothing can

be a stronger proof of affec

tion for anything than grief

for the loss of it.

Desire, not then, with a

full and express desire, the

wealth which you have not,

nor fix your heart much on

what you have ; grieve not

for the losses which may

befall you ; and then you will

have some reason to believe,

that though rich in fact,

you are not so in desire, but

that you are poor in spirit,

and consequently blessed, for

the kingdom of heaven is

yours.

Chapter XV

How to practise true Poverty, being, notwithstanding,

really rich

THE painter, Parrhasius,

painted the Athenian

people, by a an ingenious con

trivance representing them

as diverse and variable in

character, choleric, unjust,

inconstant, courteous, gentle,

merciful, haughty, proud,

humble, resolute, and timor

ous, and all this together ;

and I, dear Philothea, would

put together into your heart

riches and poverty, a great

care and a great contempt of

worldly things.

Be much more careful to

make your goods profitable' fruitful than worldly

and

men are. Tell me, are not

the gardeners of great princes

more curious and diligent in

cultivating and embellishing

the gardens committed to

their charge than if they were

their own. And why is this ?

No doubt it is because they

consider them as the gar

dens of kings and princes,

to whom they desire to make

themselves acceptable by

these services. Philothea,

our possessions are not our

own ; God has given us them

to cultivate, and wishes that

we should render them fruit

ful and profitable, and there
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fore we do Him acceptable

service in being careful of

them.

But then it must be a

greater and more solid care

than that which worldly

people have of their goods ;

for they labour only for love

of themselves, but we must

labour for the love of God.

Now as self-love is violent,

and turbulent and impetuous,

so the care which proceeds

therefrom is full of trouble,

uneasiness, and disquiet ; and

as the love of God is sweet,

peaceable, and calm, so the

care which proceeds from it,

although it be for worldly

goods, is yet amiable, sweet

and gracious. Let us then

exercise this gracious care to

preserve, nay even to increase

our temporal goods, when

ever proper occasions present

themselves, and as far as our

condition requires, for God

wishes us to do so for the

love of Him.

But beware lest self-love

deceive you ; for sometimes

it counterfeits the love of

God so well that one would

declare it is the love of God.

To prevent it from deceiving

you, and the care of your

temporal goods from degene

rating into covetousness, be

sides what I said in the for

mer chapter, we must very

often practise real and effec

tive poverty in the midst of

all the means and riches that

God has given us.

Give up, then, always some

part of your means, by be

stowing it on the poor with

a willing heart ; for to give

away what we have, is "to

impoverish ourselves by so

much as we give ; and the

more we give, the poorer we

make ourselves. It is true,

God will repay it you again,

not only in the next world,

but even in this ; for nothing

so much makes us prosper in

this world as alms ; but, till

such time as God shall re

store it you will be always

so much the poorer by what

you have given. O how holy

and rich is that poverty

which is occasioned by giv

ing alms !

Love the poor and poverty,

for by this love you will be

come truly poor, since, as the

Scripture says, we are made

like things which we lm<e.

Love makes the lovers equals ;

Who is weak, saith St. Paul,,

and I am not weak? He

might have likewise said,

who is poor, and I am

not poor? For love made

him resemble those whom

he loved. If then you love
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the poor, you will be truly

a partaker of their poverty,

and poor like them.

Now if you love the poor,

be often in their company,

be glad to see them in your

house, and to visit them in

theirs ; converse willingly

with them ; be pleased to

have them near you in the

church, in the streets, and

elsewhere. Be poor in tongue

with them, speaking to them

as one of them ; but be rich

in hand, by imparting your

goods to them, as having

more abundance.

Do you wish to go still

further, Philothea ? Then do

not content yourself with be

ing as the poor, but be poorer

than the poor. And how

can that be? The servant

is less than his master; make

yourself then a servant of the

poor ; go and serve them in

their beds when they are

sick ; serve them, I say,

with your own hands ; be

their cook yourself, and at

your own expense ; be their

sempstress and laundress. O

my Philothea, this service is

more glorious than a king

dom.

I cannot sufficiently ad

mire the ardour with which

this counsel was put in prac

tice by St. Louis, one of the

greatest kings the sun ever

saw. I say, a great king in

every kind of greatness. He

very often served at table the

poor whom he maintained,

and caused three poor men

almost every day to dine with

him, and many times eat the

remainder of their pottage

with an incomparable love.

When he visited the hospi

tals, which he frequently did,

he commonly set himself to

serve those who had the

most loathsome diseases, such

as the leprous, and ulcerous,

and served them kneeling on

the ground with naked knee,

respecting in their persons

the Saviour of the world,

and cherishing them as ten

derly as any fond mother

could cherish her own child.

St. Elizabeth, daughter of

the king of Hungary, was in

the habit of associating with

the poor, and for her recrea

tion, sometimes clothed her

self like a poorwoman among

her ladies, saying to them :

" If I were a poor woman, I

would dress in this manner. "

Ah ! Philothea, how poor

were this prince and princess

in the midst of their riches,

and how rich in their po

verty. Blessed are they who

are poor in this manner, for

to them belongs the kingdom
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of heaven. / was hungry,

andye gave Me meat ; I was

naked, andyeclothed Me ; in

herit the kingdom prepared

for you from the foundation

of the world,1 will the King

of the Poor and of Kings

say in His great judgment.

There is no one but upon

some occasion or other has

some failure or want of

some conveniency. Some

times we receive a visit from

a guest, whom we wish and

ought to entertain well, but

at the time have not the

means ; at other times, our

best clothes are in one place,

whilst we want them in

another place where it is

necessary to go into com

pany. It happens that all

the wines in our cellar fer

ment and turn, so that there

remain only such as are bad

or green. We find ourselves

in the country at some poor

village where all things are

wanting, where we have

neither bed, chamber, table,

nor attendance. In short, it

is very often easy to suffer

for the want of something,

however rich we may be.

Now this is to be poor in

effect, with regard to the

things we want. Philothea,

be glad of these occasions,

1 Matt. xxv. 34, 35.

acccept them heartily, and

endure them cheerfully.

But should you meet with

losses which impoverish you

more or less, as tempests,

fires, innundations, dearths,

robberies, or lawsuits ; O

then is the proper season to

practise poverty, receiving

those losses with meekness,

and accommodating yourself

with patience and constancy

to your impoverishments.

Esau presented himself to his

father with his hands covered

with hair, and Jacob did the

same ; but since the hair on

Jacob's hands did not stick

to his skin, but to his gloves,"

one might take away the hair

without flaying or hurting

him ; on the contrary, be

cause the hair on the hands

of Esau stuck to his skin,

which was hairy by nature, he

who should have attempted to

pluck off his hair would have

put him to pain ; he would

have cried aloud, and been

very warm in his own de

fence. Thus, when our

worldly goods cleave to our

heart, if tempest, a thief, or

a cheat, should pluck any

part of them from us, what

complaints, trouble, and im

patience do we not fall into ?

But when our goods are only

held by the care God would
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have us take of them, and

not by our hearts, should they

be taken from us, we lose

neither our senses nor our

peace. It is the difference

between beasts and men, as

to their clothing ; for the

clothing of the former sticks

to their flesh, and that of

men is only put on, so that

it can be put off at plea

sure.

Chapter XVI

How to practise Richness of Spirit in real Poverty

BUTif you are really poor,

dear Philothea, be like

wise poor in spirit ; make a

virtue of necessity, and use

this precious jewel ofpoverty

according to its worth ; its

lustre is not recognised in

this world, yet, nevertheless,

it is exceedingly rich and

beautiful.

Be patient, you are in good

company ; our Lord Himself,

His blessed mother, the apos

tles, and innumerable saints

both men and women, have

been poor ; and even when

they might have been rich,

have not cared to be so.

How many great personages

have there been, who, in

spite of opposition, have with

care gone to seek after holy

poverty in cloisters and hos

pitals, and have taken inde

fatigable pains to find her !

Witness St. Alexius, St.

Paula, St. Paulinus, St.

Angela, and so many others,

and see, Philothea, how,

more gracious towards you,

she has come to offer her

self to you ; you have found

her without being at the

trouble of seeking after her ;

embrace her then as the dear

friend of Jesus Christ, who

wasborn, lived, and diedwith

poverty, who was His nurse

during the whole course of

His life.

Your poverty, Philothea,

has two great advantages,

by means of which you may

greatly profit. The first is,

that it did not come to you

by your own choice, but by

the will of God alone, who

has made you poor without

any concurrence of your own

will. Now that which we
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receive purely from the will

of God is always very agree

able to Him, provided that

we receive it with all our

heart, and for the love of His

holy will ; where there is

least of our own, there is

most of God's ; the simple

and pure acceptance of God's

will makes any suffering ex

tremely pure.

The second advantage of

this kind of poverty is, that

it is a poverty really poor.

Poverty which is praised,

caressed, esteemed, succour

ed and assisted, is near akin

to riches, at least, it is not

altogether poverty ; but the

poverty which is despised,

rejected, reproached, and

abandoned, is really poor.

Now such is ordinarily the

poverty of secular persons ;

for since they are not poor

by their own choice, but from

necessity, their poverty is not

much esteemed, and just be

cause it is not esteemed their

poverty is poorer than that

of the religious; although

otherwise the poverty of the

religious has a very great ex

cellency, and is much more

commendable, by reason of

the vow, and of the intention

for which it is chosen.

Do not complain then, my

dear Philothea, of your po

verty ; for we never complain

but of that which displeases

us, and if poverty displeases

you, you are no longer poor

in spirit, but rich in desire.

Be notdisconsolate because

you are not so well assisted

as might appear necessary,

for in this consists the excel

lence of poverty. To wish

to be poor and not to feel

the hardships of poverty, is a

too great ambition, for it is to

wish for the honour of pover

ty with the convenience 01

riches.

Be not ashamed to be poor,

nor to ask alms in charity.

Receive with humility what

shall be given you, and bear

denial with meekness. Re

member frequently the jour

ney the Blessed Virgin took

into Egypt to carry her dear

Child there, and how much

contempt, poverty, and mis

ery she was obliged to suffer.

If you live thus, you will be

very rich in your poverty.
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Chapter XVII

Of Friendship : and, first, of that which is evil and

frivolous

LOVEholds the first rank

among the passions

of the soul ; it is the king of

all the motions of the heart ;

assimilates all the rest to

itself, and makes us like

that which it loves. Be

careful then, Philothea, to

entertain no evil love, for if

you do, you will presently

become evil. ' Now friend

ship is the most dangerous

love of all ; because other

loves may be without com

munication, but friendship,

being wholly grounded upon

it, we can hardly be on terms

of friendship with any person

without partaking of his qua

lities.

All love is not friendship ;

for one may love without

being beloved again, then

there is love but not friend

ship ; because friendship is a

mutual love, ifit is not mutual,

it is not friendship. Nor is it

enough that it be mutual, but

the persons who love each

othermustknow theirrecipro

cal affection ; for if theyknow

it not, they have love but not

friendship. There must be

also some kind of communi

cation between them, which

may be the ground of friend

ship. Now according to the

diversity of the communica

tions, the friendship also dif

fers, and the communications

are different according to the

difference of the good offices

they communicate to each

other. If they be false and

vain, the friendship is also

false and vain ; if they be

true, the friendship is like

wise true ; and the more ex

cellent the offices, the more

excellent also is the friend

ship. For as that honey is

best, which is gathered from

the bosom of the most ex

quisite flowers, so that love

which is founded upon the

most exquisite communica

tion is the most excellent.

And as there is honey ii.

Heraclea of Pontus, which is

poisonous, and makes those
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mad who eat it, because it is

gathered from the aconite,

which abounds in that coun

try ; so the friendship found

ed upon the communication

of false and vicious offices,

is altogether false and vi

cious.

The communication of

carnal pleasures is a mutual

inclination and brutish al

lurement, which can no more

bear the name of friendship

among men, than the simi

lar inclinations of asses and

horses ; and if there were

no other communication in

marriage, there would be no

friendship at all in it ; but

because, hesides that, there

is a communication in mar

riage, of life, of industry, of

goods, of affections, and of

an indissoluble fidelity, there

fore the friendship of mar

riage is a true and holy

friendship.

A friendship that is ground

ed on the communication of

sensual pleasure is utterly

gross, and unworthy of the

name of friendship ; and so

is that which is founded on

perfections which are frivo

lous and vain ; because these

perfections also depend on the

senses. I call those pleasures

sensual which are immedi

ately and principally an

nexed to the exterior senses ;

such as the pleasure to behold

a beautiful person, to hear a

sweet voice, and the like. I

call frivolous perfections cer

tain vain endowments and

qualities, which weak minds

call virtues and perfections.

Listen how the greater part of

silly girls, women, and young

people talk : they do not at

all hesitate to say : Such a

gentleman has many virtues

and perfections, for he dances

gracefully, he plays well at

all sorts of games, he dresses

fashionably, he sings delight

fully, speaks eloquently, and

is good looking ; thus moun

tebanks esteem those the

most perfect among them

selves who are the greatest

buffoons.

But as all these things re

gard the senses, so the friend

ships which proceed from

them are termed sensual,

vain, and frivolous, and de

serve rather the name of

foolish fondness than of

friendship ; such are the or

dinary friendships of young

people, which are grounded

on moustaches, locks, and

glances, on clothes, affecta

tion and chatter ; friendships

suited to the age of those

lovers whose virtues are yet

only tendrils, and their judg
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ment only in the bud ; such

friendships are only tempo

rary, and melt away like snow

in the sun.

Chapter XVIII

Of Foftd Love

WHEN these foolish

friendships are car

ried on between persons of

different sexes, without any

view of marriage, they are

called flirtations : for being

but embryos, or rather phan

toms of friendship, they can

not be called either friend

ship or love, because of their

excessive vanity and imper

fection. Now, by means of

these fondnesses, the hearts

of men and of women are

caught, involved, and en

tangled with each other in

vain and foolish affections,

founded upon these frivolous

communications, and wretch

ed complacencies, of which I

have just been speaking.

And although these silly

loves, commonly speaking,

terminate at last in sensuali

ties and shameful lascivious-

ness, yet that is not the first

design or intention of the

persons between whom they

are carried on ; otherwise

they would not be merely

flirtations, but downright in

decencies. Sometimes even

many years pass before any

thing directly contrary to the

chastity of the body shall

happen between those who

are engaged in this folly, they

stop short at distempering

their hearts with wishes,

sighs, amorous entertain

ments, and such like fooleries

and vanities ; and this upon

different pretensions.

Some have no other design

than to satisfy their hearts

with loving and being loved,

following in this their amo

rous inclination ; and these

regard nothing in the choice

of their loves but their own

taste and instinct : so that

on meeting with an agreeable

object, without examining the

character or conduct of the

person, they will begin this

commerce of flirtation, and
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entangle themselves in these

wretched nets, out of which

afterwards they find it diffi

cult to disengage themselves.

Others suffer themselves to

be carried into this folly by

vanity, esteeming it no small

glory to catch and blind

hearts by love. And these,

aiming at their own glory in

thechoice theymake, settheir

nets and lay their snares, in

conspicuous, high, rare and

illustrious places. Others

are led away both by their

amorous inclination and by

vanity; for though their

hearts are inclined to love,

yet they will not engage

themselves in it without some

idvantage of glory. These

friendships are all evil, fool

ish, and vain : because they

ever at length tend and ter

minate in the sin of the flesh ;

and because they rob God,

the wife, and the husband,

ofthat love, and consequently

of that heart, which belonged

to them ; foolish because

they have neither foundation

nor reason ; vain because

they yield neither profit,

honour, nor content ; on the

contrary, they waste time,

entangle honour, and bring

no other pleasure than that

of an eagerness in pursuit

and without knowing what

they pursue, or what they

would have. For these

wretched and weak mindsstill

imagine, they have I know

not what to hope for, from

the testimonies which are

given them of reciprocal

love ; but yet they cannot

tell what this is ; the desire

of which can never end, but

goes on continually, oppress

ing their hearts with per

petual distrusts, jealousies,

and disquietudes.

St. Gregory Nazianzen,

writing against vain women,

said wonders on this subject.

Here is a sentence, which he

addressed indeed to women,

but which is also applicable

to men. " Thy natural

beauty is sufficient for thy

husband : but if it be for

many men, like a net spread

out for a flock of birds, what

will be the consequences?

He will be pleasing to thee

who shall please himself with

thy beauty ; thou wilt return

him glance for glance, look

for look ; presently will fol

low sighs and little amorous

words ; dropped by stealth

at the beginning, but soon

after they will become more

familiar, and pass to an open

courtship. Take heed, O

my talking tongue, of telling

what will follow : yet, will I
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say this one truth ; nothing

of all those things which

young men and women say

or do together in these foolish

complacencies is exempted

from grievous stings. All

the links of wanton loves

hold one by another, and fol

low one another, as one piece

of iron, touched by the load

stone, draws divers others

after it."

O how wisely has this

great bishop spoken ? What

is it you think to do ? To

give love ? No ; for no one

gives love voluntarily, with

out of necessity receiving it

also. He that catches in this

game is caught. The herb

aproxis receives and conceives

fire as soon as it sees it ; our

hearts are like it ; as soon as

they see a soul inflamed with

love for them, they are at

once set on fire with love for

it. But some one will say,

I am willing to entertain

some of this love, but not too

much. Alas ! you deceive

yourself, this fire of love is

more active and penetrating

than you imagine ; you think

to receive but a spark, and

will be astonished to see how

in a moment it will take pos

session of your whole heart,

reduce all your resolution to

ashes, and your reputation

to smoke. Who will pity a

charmer that is bitten with a

serpent*1 And I also, after

the wise man, cry out, O

foolish and senseless people,

think you to charm love so

as to be able to manage it at

pleasure? You would play

with it, but it will sting and

torment you cruelly ; and do

you not know what every one

will say about it ? Every one

will laugh at and deride you

for having thought you could

charm love ; and for having

in this false security put into

your bosom a dangerous ser

pent, which has ruined and

destroyed both your soul and

honour.

O God ! what blindness is

this, to play away thus at

hazard against such frivolous

stakes the principal power

of our soul? Yes, Philothea,

for God regards not man, but

for his soul ; nor his soul,

but for his will ; nor his will,

but for his love. Alas ! we

have not nearly so much love

as we need ; I mean to say,

that we fall infinitely short of

having enough to love God

with ; and yet, wretches that

we are, we lavish it away and

pour it forth on foolish, vain,

and frivolous things, as if we

hadenough and to spare. Ah!

1 Ecclus. xii. 13.
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this great God, who hath

reserved to himself the whole

love of our souls in acknow

ledgment of our creation,

preservation, and redemp

tion, will exact a most strict

account of all these foolish

deductions we make from it ;

for, if he will make so rigor

ous an examination into our

idle words, how strictly will

he not examine into our idle,

improper, foolish, and per

nicious friendships.

The walnut tree is very

prejudicial to the vines and

fields wherein it is planted ;

because, being so large, it

attracts all the moisture of

the surrounding earth, and

renders it incapable of

nourishing the other plants ;

its foliage is also so thick

that it makes a large and

close shade ; and lastly it

attracts the passers by, who,

to beat down the fruit, spoil

and trample upon all about

it. These fond loves do the

same injury to the soul, for

they so take possession of it,

and so strongly draw its

motions to themselves, that

it has no strength left to pro

duce any good work ; the

leaves, viz., the idle conver

sations, amusements, and

dalliance, are so frequent,

that all leisure time is taken

up in them ; and finally, they

beget so many temptations,

distractions, suspicions, and

other evil consequences, that

the whole heart is trampled

down and ruined by them.

In a word, these fond loves

banish not only heavenly

love, but also the fear of God

from the soul ; enervate the

spirit, and undermine the

reputation ; they are the

sport of courts, but the plague

of hearts.

Chapter XIX

Of True Friendship

LOVE every one, Philo-

thea, with a great

love of charity, but have no

friendships but with those

who can communicate with

you in virtues ; and the more

exquisite the virtues are

which shall be the matter c/
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your communications, the

more perfect shall yourfriend-

ship also be. If this com

munication be in the sciences,

the friendship is certainly

very commendable ; but still

more so, if it be in the vir

tues, in prudence, discretion,

fortitude, and justice ; but

should your reciprocal com

munications relate to charity,

devotion, and Christian per

fection, how precious will

your friendship be ! It will

"be excellent, because it comes

from God ; excellent, because

it tends to God ; excellent,

because its bond is God ;

excellent, because it shall

last eternally in God. O

how good it is to love on

earth as they love in heaven ;

to learn to cherish each other

in this world as we shall do

eternally in the next.

I speak not here of the

simple love of charity, for

that we ought to have for all

men ; but I speak of that

spiritual friendship by which

two or three or more souls

-communicate one to another

their devotion and spiritual

affections, and make them

selves but one spirit. How

good a right have such happy

souls to sing : Behold how

gooi and pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in

unity.,1 Yes, for the deli

cious balm of devotion distils

out of one heart into another,

by a participation so con

tinual, that it may be said

that God has poured out upon

this friendship His blessing

and life for evermort. I

consider all other friendships

but shadows beside this,

and their bonds but chains

of glass or of jet, in com

parison of this great bond

of holy devotion, which is

all of gold.

Make no other kind of

friendship than this. I speak

of such friendships as you

choose yourself ; for you

must not forsake or neglect

the friendships which nature

or former duties oblige you

to cultivate, with relations,

kindred, benefactors, neigh

bours, and others.

Some perhaps will tell

you : ' ' You should have no

kind of particular affection

and friendship, because it

occupies the heart, distracts

the mind, and begets envy ; "

but they are mistaken in their

counsels ; because they have

seen, in the writings of some

devout authors, that par

ticular friendships and extra

ordinary affections are of

infinite prejudice to Religious,

i Ps. cxxxi" i. 2 Ibid. 3.
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they therefore imagine that

it is the same with other

people. But there is a ma

terial difference ; for as in a

well-ordered monastery the

common design of all tends

to true devotion, it is not

needful then to make these

particular communications,

lest, seeking among indi

viduals for that which is

common to the whole, they

should fall from particulari

ties to partialities. But for

such as dwell among worldly

people, and desire true virtue,

it is necessary for them to

unite themselves together by

a holy and sacred friendship,

since by this means they en

courage, assist, and support

each other in good : for as

'they who walk on plain

ground need not to lend each

other a hand, whilst they who

are in rugged and slippery

roads hold one by the other

to walk more securely ; so

they who are in a religious

community stand in no want

of particular friendships, but

they who are in the world

have need of them to secure

and assist each other amidst

the many dangerous places

through which they are to

pass. In the world all are

not aiming at the same end,

all are not actuated by the

same spirit ; we must there

fore separate ourselves, and

contract friendships, accord

ing to our several aims. This

particularity begets, indeed,

a partiality ; but it is a holy

partiality, which creates no

division, except that between

good and evil, sheep and

goats, bees and hornets, a

very necessary division.

No one surely can deny

that our Lord loved St. John,

Lazarus, Martha, and Mag

dalen, with a more tender

and special friendship, for

the Scripture testifies it. We

know that St. Peter tenderly

cherished St. Mark and St.

Petronilla, as St. Paul did

Timothy and St. Thecla. St.

Gregory Nazianzen boasts a

hundred times of the incom

parable friendship he had

with the great St. Basil, and

describes it in this manner :

" It seemed that in both of

us there was but one soul

dwelling in two bodies. And

if they are not to be believed,

who say that all things are in

all things, yet of us two you

may beheve that we were

both in each of us, and one

in the other : we had each of

us only one aim, to cultivate

virtue, and to accommodate

all the designs of our life to

future hopes ; going in this
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manner out of this mortal

earth before death." St.

Augustin testifies that St.

Ambrose loved St. Monica

entirely for the rare virtues he

saw in her, and that she re

ciprocally loved him as an

angel of God. But I am to

blame to detain you so long

in a matter so clear. St.

Jerome, St. Augustin, St.

Gregory, St. Bernard, and

all the greatest servants of

God have had very particular

friendships, without prejudice

to their perfection. St. Paul,

reproaching the disorders of

the Gentiles, accuses them of

being people without natural

affection, that is to say that

they had no true friendship.

And St. Thomas, with all

true philosophers, acknow

ledges that friendship is a

virtue ; and he speaks of par

ticular friendship, since, as

he says, perfect friendship

cannot be extended to a great

many persons. Perfection

therefore consists, not in

having no friendships, but

in having none but such as

are good, holy, and sacred.

Chapter XX

Of the difference between true and vain Friendships

OBSERVE, Philothea,

this important ad

monition. The poisonous

honey of Heraclea looks like

the other that is wholesome ;

there is great danger in mis

taking the one for the other,

or in taking them mixed to

gether, for the goodness of

the one cannot counteract

the poison of the other. So

we must be upon our guard,

not to be deceived in our

friendships, particularly when

they are contracted between

persons of different sexes,

under what pretext soever.

For the devil often im

poses upon those who love.

They begin with virtuous

love ; but unless they are

very discreet, fond love will

begin to intermingle, then

sensual love, and afterwards

carnal love. Yea, there is

even danger in spiritual love,

if we are not extremely upon

our guard : though in this it
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is more difficult to be im

posed upon, because its

purity and whiteness make

more apparent the stains

which Satan seeks to mingle

with it ; and therefore when

he takes this in hand he does

it more subtlely, and endea

vours to slip in impurities by

almost insensible degrees.

Youmay distinguish world

ly friendship from that which

is holy and virtuous, as the

poisonous honey of Heraclea

is known from the other.

The honey of Heraclea is

sweeter to the tongue than

the ordinary honey, because

of the juice of the aconite,

which gives it an additional

sweetness ; so worldly friend

ship ordinarily produces a

great profusion of sweet

words, a caressing of impas

sioned expressions, praises of

beauty, grace, and other

sensuous qualities; whereas

holy friendship speaks a plain

and sincere language, and

commends nothing but virtue

and the grace of God, the

only foundation on which it

subsists. The honey of

Heraclea, when swallowed,

occasions a giddiness in the

head, so false friendship

breeds a vertigo in the mind,

whichmakes its subjects stag

ger in chastity and devotion,

hurrying them on to affect

ed, wanton, and unregulated

looks, sensual caresses, inor

dinate sighs, and complaints

of not being beloved, a

studied and enticing carriage,

gallantries, interchanging of

kisses, with other familiari

ties and improper favours,

the certain and unquestion-

able presages ofthe approach

ing ruin of chastity. But

holy friendship has no looks

but what are simple and mo

dest, no caresses but pure

and sincere, no sighs but for

heaven, no familiarities but

spiritual, no complaints but

when God is not loved, infal

lible marks of chastity. The

honey of Heraclea troubles

the sight, so this worldly

friendship dazzles the judg

ment to such a degree, that

they who are affected by it

think they do well when

they do ill, and believe their

excuses andpretextsand asser

tions are true reasons. They

fear the light and love dark

ness. But holy friendship is

clear-sighted, and never hides

herself, but appears willingly

before those who are good.

In fine, the honey of Heraclea

leaves a great bitterness in

the mouth; so false friend

ships change, and end with

lewd and foul words and de
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mands ; or, in case of refusal,

with injuries, slanders, de

ceits, sadness, confusions,

and jealousies, which often

terminate in violence and

madness. But chaste friend

ship is always equallyhonour

able, modest, and amiable,

and never changes, but into

a more perfect and pure

union of spirits ; a lively

image of the blessed friend

ship exercised in heaven.

St. GregoryNazianzen says

that the cry of the peacock,

when he struts and spreads

his tail, excites the peahen

to lust; so, when we see a

man, dressed in his best fea

thers and strutting like a pea

cock, approach to flatter, and

wheedle and whisper in the

ears ofwomen, or ofmaidens,

without aiming at lawful

marriage, without doubt, it

is but to incite her to some

immodesty ; and every virtu

ous woman will stop her ears

against the cry of this pea

cock, the voice ofthis enchan

ter, who seeks thus subtlely

to charm her; but should

she hearken to him, alas !

what an evil presage of the

future loss of her heart !

Young people, who use

gestures, glances, and cares

ses, or speak words, in which

they would not willingly be

surprised by their fathers,

mothers, husbands, wives or

confessors, testify hereby that

they are treating of some

thing contrary to honour and

conscience. The Blessed

Virgin was troubled when

she saw an angel in the

shape of a man, because she

was alone, and he gave her

extraordinary, though hea

venly praises. O Saviour

of the world! purity itself

was afraid of an angel in the

shape of a man, should not

impurity then fear a man

though he come in the shape

of an angel, when he praises

her with sensual and earthly

praises.

Chapter XXI

Counsels and Remedies against Evil Friendships

BUT what remedies are I and spawn of fond loves,

there against this brood | follies, and impurities? As
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soon as you feel the first symp

toms of them, turn completely

away, with an absolute de

testation of this vanity; run

to the cross of your Saviour,

and take His crown ofthorns,

and put it about your heart,

so that these little foxes may

not come near it. Take good

heed of coming to any kind

of compromise with this ene

my ; do not say, I will listen

to him, but will do nothing

he shall say to me; I will

lend him my ears, but will

refuse him my heart : O

Philothea, for God's sake, be

resolute on these occasions;

the heart and ears correspond

with each other, and as it is

impossible to stop a torrent

that has taken its leap from

the mountain's brow, so it is

hard to prevent the love

which has entered in at the

ear from falling headlong

down into the heart.

According to Alcmaeon

goats breathe by the ears,

and not by the nostrils. Aris

totle indeed denies it ; and

I know not how it is: but

this I know well, that our

heart breathes by the ear ;

and as it expires and sends

forth its own thoughts by the

tongue, so it inspires and

draws in the thoughts of

others by the ear. Let us

then guard carefully our ears

from the breath of foolish

words, for otherwise our

hearts will on a sudden be

infected. Hearken to no

kind of terms, under any

pretext , whatever : in this

case alone there is no danger

of being rude and uncivil.

Remember that you have

dedicated your heart to God,

and that your love having

been sacrificed to Him, it

would be a sacrilege to de

prive Him of the least par

ticle. Rather sacrifice it to

Him anew, by a thousand

resolutions and protestations ;

and keeping yourself close

within them, as a deer with

in its covert, call upon God,

and he will help you, and

his love will take yours un

der its protection, that it may

live for Him alone.

But if you are already

caught in the nets of such

foolish loves, ah ! how diffi

cult will it be to extricate

yourself from them! Place

yourself before His Divine

Majesty, acknowledge in His

presence the excess of your

misery, frailty, and vanity.

Then, with the greatest ef

fort of which your heart is

capable, detest this love which

you have begun ; abjure the

vain declaration of it which
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you have made ; renounce

the promises you have re

ceived ; and with the greatest

and most absolute resolution,

arrest in your heart, and de

termine never again to admit,

the attempts and pleadings

of this love.

If you could withdraw

yourself to a distance from

the object, I should very

strongly recommend it ; for

as they who have been bitten

by a serpent cannot easily

be cured in the presence of

those who have been wound

ed by the same reptile ; so

the person stung with love

will hardly be cured of this

passion as long as he is near

the other who has been

wounded with the same sting.

Change of place contributes

very much to allay the heat

and pains either of grief or of

love. The youth of whom

St. Ambrose speaks in his

second book of Penance,

having made a long journey,

returned home altogether,

freed from those fond loves

he had formerly entertained,

and so much changed that

his foolish mistress meeting

him, and saying : Dost thou

not know me? I am really

myself. Yes, answered he,

but I am not myself. Ab

sence had wrought in him

this happy change. And St.

Austin witnesses, that to mi

tigate the grief he suffered

for the death of his friend,

he withdrew himself from

Tagasta, the place where his

friend died, and went to

Carthage.

But what must he do who

cannot withdraw himself?

He must absolutely abstain

from all secret interviews,

all private conversation, all

amorous looks, all sighs, and

in general all sorts of com

munications and allurements

which may nourish this stink

ing and smoky fire ; or, at

least, if he is compelled to

speak to the other party, let

it be only to declare with a

bold, short, and serious pro

testation, the eternal divorce

which he has sworn. I cry

aloud to every one who has

fallen into these wretched

snares : Cut them, break

them, tear them ; you must

not wait to unravel these

criminal friendships, you

must rend them asunder ; you

must not untie the knots, but

break them or cut them, so

that the cords and strings

may be worth nothing ; we

must not deal gently with a

love which is so contrary to

the love of God.

But after I have thus
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broken the chains of this in

famous bondage, there will

still remain some traces ; the

marks and scars of the iron

will still be impressed upon

my feet, that is to say, upon

my affections. No, Philothea,

they will not, if you have

conceived as great a detesta

tion of the evil as it deserves ;

for in that case you will now

be excited by no other emo

tion but that of an extreme

horror of this infamous love,

and of all that relates there

to ; and will remain free from

all other affection towards

the forsaken object, but that

of a most pure charity for

God's sake. But if, through

the imperfection of your

repentance, there should yet

remain in you any evil incli

nation, procure a mental

solitude for your soul, accord

ing to what I have taught

you before, and withdraw

yourself into it as often as you

can, and by a thousand re

iterated ejaculations of the

spirit renounce all your crimi

nal inclinations ; reject them

with your whole force ; read

pious books more than usual ;

go to confession, and commu

nicate more frequently than is

your custom ; confer humbly

and sincerely concerning all

the suggestions and tempta

tions of this kind which may

befall you, with your director

if possible, or some prudent,

faithful soul ; and doubt not

that God will deliver you

from all evil passions, pro

vided you continue faithfully

in these good exercises.

Alas ! you will say, but will

it not be ingratitude to break

off a friendship so unmerci

fully ? O how blessed is that

ingratitude which makes us

pleasing to God ! But no,

Philothea, I tell you in the

name of God, this will be no

ingratitude, but a great bene

fit which you will do to your

lover ; for in breaking your

own bonds asunder, you will

also break his, since it was

the same bonds which bound

you both ; and though for the

present he may not be sen

sible of his happiness, yet he

will acknowledge it soon, and

join with you in singing, as

an act of thanksgiving : O

Lord, thou hast broken my

bonds in sunder ; I will offer

to thee the sacrifice of thanks

giving, and will call upon the

name ofthe Lord.1

1 Ps. cxvi. 14, 15.
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Chapter XXII

Further Counsels on the subject of Friendship

FRIENDSHIP requires

much intercourse be

tween the friends, other

wise it can neither be born nor

subsist. Wherefore it often

happens that with this com

munication of friendship

many other communications

pass insensibly and glide

from heart to heart, by a

mutual infusion and recipro

cal intercourse of affections,

inclinations, and impressions.

But this happens especially

when we have a high esteem

for him whom we love ; for

then we open our heart in

such manner to his friend

ship, that with it his inclina

tions and impressions enter

easily in all their entirety, be

they good or bad. Certainly

the bees which gather the

honey of Heraclea seek no

thing but honey ; but with the

honey they insensibly suck

the poisonous qualities of the

aconite from which they ga

ther it. We must then, Philo-

thea, in these things carefully

practise the counsel which, as

the ancients have told us, the

Saviour of our souls was ac

customed to give : Be ye good

changers of money, that is

to say, receive not bad money

with good, nor base gold with

the fine ; separate that which

is precious from that which

is vile; for there is scarce

ly any person who has not

some imperfection. For why

should we receive promiscu

ously the faults and imper

fections of a friend, together

with his friendship ? We

must love him indeed, not

withstanding his imperfec

tions, but we must neither

love nor receive his imper

fections ; for friendship re

quires a communication of

good, not of evil. Where

fore as they who draw gravel

out ofthe Tagus, separate the

gold which they find and

carry it away, and leave the

sand on the banks ; so they

who have the communication

of some good friendship,

ought to separate from it the

sand of imperfections, and

not suffer it to enter into their

souls. St. Gregory Nazian
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zen testifies that many, loving

and admiring St. Basil, al

lowed themselves to be led

to imitate him, even in his

outward imperfections, as in

speaking slowly and with an

abstracted and pensive spirit,

in the fashion of his beard,

and in his gait. And we

often see husbands, wives,

children, and friends, who,

having a great esteem of their

friends, parents, husbands,

and wives, get a thousand

little imperfections, either

through complaisance or by

imitation, in the intercourse of

friendship, which they have

with one another. Now this

they ought by no means to

do, for every one has evil

inclinations enough of his

own, without loading himself

besides with those of others ;

and friendship is so far from

requiring it, that on the con

trary it obliges us to aid one

another, in order to our being

mutually freed from all kind

of imperfections. We must

indeed meekly bear with our

friend in his imperfections,

but we must not lead him

into them, much less trans

plant them into ourselves.

But I speak only of imper

fections ; for as to sins we

must neither occasion them,

nor tolerate them in our

friends. It is either a weak

or a wicked friendship to be

hold our friend perish, and

not to help him ; to see him

die of an imposthume, and

not to dare to open it with

the lancet of correction, to

save his life. True and liv

ing friendship cannot subsist

in the midst of sins. They

say that the salamander ex

tinguishes the fire in which

it lies, so sin destroys the

friendship in which it lodges.

If it be but a transient sin,

friendship will presently put

it to flight by correction ; but

if it remain, and take up its

abode, friendship immedi

ately perishes ; for it cannot

subsist but upon true virtue.

How much less, then, ought

we to commit sin for friend

ship's sake. Our friend be

comes our enemy, when he

would lead us to sin; and

deserves to lose his friendship

when he would ruin and de

stroy his friend. So it is one

of the most infallible marks

of false friendship to see it

exercised towards a sinful

person, of whatever kind his

sins ; for if he whom we love

is vicious, without doubt our

friendship is vicious also ; for

since it cannot be based on

true virtue, it must needs be

grounded on some frivolous
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perfection, or some sensual

quality. Society formed for

temporal profit among mer

chants is but a shadow of

true friendship, since it is not

made for the love of persons,

but for the love of gain.

Finally, these two divine

sentences are the two main.

pillars to secure the Christian

life ; the one is that of the

wise man : Whosofeareth the

Lord shall direct his friend

ship aright .-1 the other is that

of the apostle, St. James ;

Thefriendship oftheworldis

enmity with God?

1 Ecclus. vi. 17. 2 Jas. iv. 4.

Chapter XXIII

Of the exercises of Exterior Mortification

THEY who treat of hus

bandryand rural affairs,

assure us, that if one writes

any word upon a very sound

almond, and encloses it again

in the shell, folding and clos

ing it properly, and then

plants it, all the fruit of the

tree which grows from it

will have the same word en

graven upon it. For my

part, Philothea, I have never

been able to approve of the

method of those, who, to

reform a man, begin with

his exterior, such as his ges

tures, his dress, or his hair.

I think we ought, on the

contrary, to begin with his

interior, Turn ye to Me,

(said God,) 1 with all your

heart. My son, give Me thine

1 Toel ii.

heart? For the heart being

the source of our actions,

they will be such as it is.

The divine Spouse inviting

the soul,3 says, Setmeas a seal

upon thine heart, as a seal

upon thine arm. Yes, veri

ly ; for whosoever has Jesus

Christ in his heart, will soon

have Him in all his exterior

actions. It is therefore, dear

Philothea, I have desired

above all things to engrave

upon your heart this holy and

sacred motto, Live Jesus;

assured that your life, which

proceeds from the heart as

an almond tree from its ker

nel, will bring forth all its

actions, which are its fruits,

written and graven with the

same words of salvation ;

2 Prov. xxiii. 3 Cant. viii. 6.
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and that, as this sweet Jesus

lives within your heart, so

will He also live in all your

actions, in your eyes, in your

mouth, in your hands, and

even in the hair of your head :

so that you will be able to

say with St. Paul, / live, yet

not I, but Christ liveth in me.

In a word, he who has gained

the heart of a man, has

gained the whole man. But

the heart itself, by which we

are to begin, requires to be

instructed how it ought to

frame its outward behaviour,

so that men may not only

behold holy devotion therein,

but also great wisdom and

discretion. For this end I

am about briefly to give you

some counsels.

If you are able to endure

fasting, you would do well

to fast some days besides

those which are commanded

by the Church ; for besides

the usual effects of fasting,

viz. , to elevate the spirit, to

keep the flesh in subjection,

and to facilitate the exercise

of virtue, it is a great

means to restrain gluttony,

and keep the sensual ap

petite and the body subject

to the law of the spirit :

and even though we do not

fast much, yet the enemy

fears us, when he knows we

know how to fast. Wednes

days, Fridays, and Saturdays

are the days on which the

ancient Christians exercised

themselves most in absti

nence ; choose then some one

of these fast days to fast on,

as far as your devotion and

the discretion of your director

shall advise you.

I would willingly say to

you as St. Jerome said to the

good Lady Lteta : Long and

immoderate fastings displease

me muck, especially in those

that are yet of tender age.

I have learned by experience,

that the young ass when

wearied in a journey, seeks

to go out of the way ; that is

to say, that young people,

being brought into infirmities

through excess of fasting

easily turn themselves to

delicacies. The deer cannot

run well in the two seasons

of the year, when they are

too fat and when they are

too lean. We are greatly

exposed to temptations, both

when our body is too much

pampered, and when it is too

much weakened ; for the one

makes it insolent with ease,

and the other desperate with

affliction ; and as we cannot

bear it when it is too fat, so

it cannot bear us when it is

too lean. The want of this
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moderation in the use of fast

ing, discipline, hair shirts,

and other austerities, has ren

dered the best years of many

unprofitable in the service

of charity ; as it did in St.

Bernard, who repented that

he had used overmuch aus

terity ; and the more they

ill treated their bodies in the

beginning, the more they

were constrained to indulge

them in the end. Would

they not have done better to

have mortified their bodies

moderately, and in propor

tion to the offices and labours

to which their condition ob

liged them ?

Labour, as well as fasting,

serves to mortify and subdue

the flesh. If the labour you

undertake is necessary to you

or useful for the glory of

God, I had rather you would

suffer the pain of labour

than of fasting. This is the

sense of the Church, since,

on account of such labours

as contribute to the service

of God and our neighbour,

she discharges those who do

them even from the fasts

commanded. One has the

pain to fast ; another to

serve the sick, or visit pri

soners ; to hear confessions,

to preach, pray and perform

such like exercises ; these

latter kind of pains are of

more value than the former ;

for, besides that they sub

due the body equally well,

they produce fruits much

more desirable. Therefore,

generally speaking, it is bet

ter to preserve our bodily

strength more than may be

necessary, than to weaken it

too much ; for we mayalways

abate it when we will, but

we cannot always repair it

when we would.

It seems to me that we

shouldhold in great reverence

the word which our Saviour

and Redeemer Jesus Christ

said to His disciples,1 Eat

such things as are set before

you. It is, in my opinion, a

greater virtue to eat, without

choice, that which is laid be

fore you, and in the same

order as it is presented,

whether it be agreeable to

your taste or not, than always

to choose the worst ; for al

though this latter way of

living seems more austere,

yet the former has, notwith

standing, more resignation,

since by it we renounce not

only our own taste, but even

our own choice ; and it is no

small mortification to acco

modate one's taste to every

kind of meat, and keep it in

1 Luke x. 8.
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subjection to all occurrences.

Besides this kind of mortifi

cation passes unobserved,

gives no trouble to any one,

and is especially adapted to

ordinary life. To set one

kind of meat aside, and take

another, to pick and taste off

every dish, to think nothing

properly cooked or suffi

ciently plain, to make a mys

tery about every morsel, be

speaks a heart over nice, and

caring too much about dishes

and platters. I think more

highlyof St. Bernard's having

once unconsciously drunk oil

by mistake for water or wine,

than if he had drunk worm

wood water on purpose, for

it was a plain sign that he

thought not of what he

drank ; and in this indiffer

ence respecting what we eat

and what we drink, consists

the perfection of the practice

of the sacred rule, Eat such

things as are set before you.

1 except, however, such

meats as may prejudice the

health, or even incommode

the spirit, such as hot, high-

seasoned, and flatulent meats;

as also certain occasions in

which nature requires recrea

tion and assistance, in order

to be able to support some

labour for the glory of God.

A continual and moderate

sobriety is preferable to vio

lent abstinences practised by

fits, and alternated with great

relaxations.

We must take from the

night for sleep, every one

according to his constitution,

as much time as is requisite to

enable him to spend the day

profitably. And because the

Holy Scripture in a hundred

places, the examples of the

saints, and natural reasons,

strenuously recommend the

morning hours as the best

and most fruitful part of our

days, and our Lord Him

self is named the Orient, or

rising sun, I think it a point

of virtue to take care to go

to rest early in the evening,

that we may be enabled to

awake and rise early in the

morning. Certainly, that time

is the most favourable, the

most agreeable, and the least

subject to disturbance. The

very birds invite us to awake

and praise God ; so that

early rising is equally service

able to health and holiness.

Balaam, mounted on his

ass, was going to king Balak,

but because he had not a

right intention, the angel

waited for him in the way,

with a sword in his hand to

kill him. The ass, seeing

the angel, stood still three
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several times as if restive ;

Balaam, therefore, beat her

cruelly with his staff, to make

her go, until, at the third

time, the beast falling quite

down under Balaam, by an

extraordinary miracle, spoke

to him,1 What have I done to

thee! wherefore hast thou

smitten me, lo, these three

times ? And immediately Ba

laam's eyes were opened, and

he saw the angel, who said

to him : Wherefore hast thou

smitten thine ass ? unless she

had turned from me surely

now I had slain thee and

saved her alive. Then Ba

laam said to the angel : /

have sinned, for I knew not

that thou stoodest in the way

against me. Behold, Philo-

thea, Balaam is the cause of

the evil, yet he strikes and

beats his poor ass, that could

not prevent it. It is often

the same with us ; for ex

ample, this woman sees her

husband or child sick, and

presently betakes herself to

fasting, haircloth, and the

discipline, as David did on

the like occasion. Alas !

my dear friend, you beat the

poor ass, you afflict your

body, but it cannot remedy

the evil, nor is it on that

account that God's sword is

1 Numb. xxii. 28.

drawn against you. Correct

your heart, which has idolized

this husband, and which has

suffered a thousand vices in

this child, and destined it to

pride, vanity, and ambition.

Again, this man perceives

himself frequently to relapse

in a shameful manner into

the sin of impurity ; an in

ward remorse comes sword

in hand against his con

science, to pierce it through

with a holy fear ; and pre

sently his heart coming to

itself, he says, Ah ! wicked

flesh, ah ! treacherous body,

thou hast betrayed me : and

immediately he lays great

blows on his flesh, with im

moderate fasting, excessive

disciplining, and unsupport-

able hair-shirts. O poor

soul, if thy flesh could speak,

as Balaam's ass did, she

would say to thee, Why, O

wretch, dost thou strike me ?

It is against thee, O my soul,

that God arms his vengeance ;

it is thou that art the cri

minal ; why dost thou lead

me into bad company ? why

dost thou employ mine eyes,

my hands and my lips in

wantonness? why dost thou

trouble mewith impureimagi-

nations ? Cherish thou good

thoughts, and I shall have no

evil motions ; keep company
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with the modest, and I shall

not be provoked to lust. It

is thou, alas ! that throwest

me into the fire, and yet thou

wouldst not have me burn ;

thou castest smoke into my

eyes, and yet wouldst not

have them inflamed. And

God, without doubt, says to

you in these cases : Beat,

break, rend, and crush your

hearts principally, for it is

against them that my anger

is excited. As, to cure the

itch, it is not so necessary to

wash or bathe the body, as

it is to purify the blood and

refresh the liver : so to cure

our vices, it may be good to

mortify the flesh, but it is

above all necessary to purify

our affections, and to renew

our hearts effectually. But,

as a universal rule, never

undertake corporal auster

ities, but with the advice of

your spiritual guide.

Chapter XXIV

Of Conversation and Solitude

TO seek and to avoid con

versation are two

blameable extremes in the

devotion of those who live in

the world, which is that kind

of devotion of which I am

speaking to you. To shun all

conversations savours of dis

dain and contempt of our

neighbour ; and to seek them

isa mark ofsloth and idleness.

We must love our neighbour

as ourself, and to show that we

love him, we must not flee his

company ; and to testify that

we love ourselves we must

abide in ourselves, when we

are by ourselves . Thinkfirst

of thyself, says St. Bernard,

and then of others. If then

nothing press you to go

abroad into company, or to

receive company at home,

stay in yourself, and entertain

yourself with your own heart ;

but if company visit you, or

any just cause invite you into

company, go in God's name,

Philothea, and meet your

neighbourheartily andkindly.

We call those conversa

tions evil which are held with

some evil intention, or when

the company is vicious, in
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discreet, and dissolute ; and

such as these we must avoid,

as much as bees shun a swarm

of wasps or hornets. For,

as when persons have been

bitten by mad dogs, their

sweat, their breath, and their

very spittle, become infec

tious, especially for children,

and those of delicate consti

tution ; so we cannot keep

company with vicious and

dissolute persons, without

hazard and danger, especially

to those whose devotion is as

yet but young and tender.

There are some conversa

tions useless for any other

purpose than recreation,

which are only held for the

sake of diversion from our

serious occupations. To

these we must not be too

much addicted, although we

may allow them to occupy

the leisure destined for re

creation.

Other conversations have

civility for their object, such

are mutual visits, and certain

assembliesmade to do honour

to our neighbour. With

respect to these, as we need

not be scrupulous in the

practice of them, so neither

must we be altogether uncivil

in shunning them ; but

modestly comply with our

duty respecting them, so as

equally to avoid both ill-

breeding and levity.

There remain profitable

conversations, such as those

of devout and virtuous per

sons. It will always be of

great benefit to you, Philo-

thea, to converse frequently

with such persons as these.

Thevine planted among olive-

trees, bears grapes which are

oily and have the taste of

olives ; so the soul which is

often in the company of

virtuous people cannot but

partake of their qualities.

Drones alone cannot make

honey, but make it with the

help of the bees, so it is of

great advantage to us in the

exercise of devotion to con

verse with devout souls.

In all conversations sin

cerity, simplicity, meekness,

and modesty are always to

be preferred. There are peo

ple who make ho gesture

or motion, but with so much

affectation as to weary every

one ; and as he who can

never walk without counting

his steps, nor speak but by

singing, would be trouble

some to the rest of mankind,

so they who affect an artificial

carriage, and do nothing but

with an air, are very dis

agreeable in conversation ;

and in this sort of people
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there is always some pre

sumption. Moderate cheer

fulness should ordinarily pre

dominate in our conversation.

St. Romualdand St. Anthony

are highly commended, that,

notwithstanding all their

lusterities, they had always

both their countenances and

their conversation adorned

with cheerfulness, gaiety, and

courtesy. Rejoice with them

that do rejoiced And again

I say to you with the Apostle,

Rejoice in the Lord alway,

and again I say rejoice. Let

your moderation be known un-

to all men? In order for you

to rejoice in our Lord, the

subject of your joy must not

only be lawful, but also be

coming ; and this I say, be

cause there are some things

lawful which yet are not

becoming ; and in order that

your moderation may be

known to all men, keep

yourself free from insolence,

which is always reprehen

sible. To cause one of the

company to fall down, to

blacken another's face, to

prick or pinch a third, to

take advantage of the weak

intellect of another, are rude

and insolent jokes and amuse

ments.

1 Rom. xii. 15.

2 Phil. iv. 4.

But still, besides that men

tal solitude to which you

may retreat, even amidst the

largest companies, as I have

already observed, you ought

also to love local and real

solitude; not that I expect

you to go into the desert,

as St. Mary of Egypt, St.

Paul, St. Anthony, St Ar-

senius, and the other ancient

solitaries did, but to be for

some time alone in your

chamber or garden, or in

some other place where, un

disturbed, you may with

draw your spirit into it

self, and recreate your soul

with pious meditations, holy

thoughts, or by a little

spiritual reading. After the

example of the great Bishop

of Nazianzum who, speak

ing of himself, says : "I

walked all alone, about

sunset, and passed the time

upon the sea shore ; for I am

accustomed to use this recrea

tion to refresh myself, and to

shake off a little my ordinary

cares : " and afterwards he

relates the pious reflections

he made, which I have al

ready mentioned elsewhere.

After the example also of St.

Ambrose,ofwhom St. Augus

tine relates that often going

into his chamber (for he never

denied entrance to any one)
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he found him reading, and

that after having stayed a-

while, for fear of interrupting

him, he departed again with

out saying a word, thinking

that the little time that re

mained to this great pastor

for recruiting his spirit, after

the hurry of so many affairs

as he had upon his hands,

ought not to be taken from

him. So when the Apostles

one day told our Lord how

they had preached, and how

much they had done, He

said to them, Come ye apart

into a desert place, and rest

awhile.2

Chapter XXV

OfDecency in Attire

ST. PAUL desires that

devout women (and the

same may be said of men)

should be attired in decent

apparel, adorning themselves

with shamefacedness and so

briety.1 Now the decency of

apparel and other ornaments

depends on the material, the

fashion, and the cleanliness

of them. As to the cleanli

ness, it should be almost

always perfect in our apparel,

on which, as much as pos

sible, we should not suffer

any kind of filth or dirt.

Exterior cleanliness repre

sents in some measure in

ternal purity. God him

self requires corporal purity

1 i Tim. ii. o.

in those who approach His

altars, and have the principal

charge of devotion.

As to the material and

fashion of our dress, propriety

depends upon circumstances

of time, age, quality, com

pany and occasion. People

are ordinarily better dressed

on holidays, and this in pro

portion to the solemnity of

the feast which is celebrated.

In times of penance, as in

Lent, their ornaments are

laid aside. At marriages

they put on wedding gar

ments ; at funerals they use

mourning; when near the

prince they dress themselves

in their best attire, which

2 Mark vi. 21.
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they cast off when they are

only amongst their own do

mestics.

The married woman may

and ought to adorn herself

when she is with her husband,

and he desires it ; but if she

should do so when she is at

a distance from him, it will

be asked, whose eyes she

desires to please with that

particular care? A greater

liberty in point of ornaments

is allowed to maidens, be

cause they may lawfully de

sire to appear agreeable to

many, although with no other

intent than to gain one by

holy marriage. Neither is

it esteemed amiss that widows

who purpose to marry should

adorn themselves in some

measure, provided they be

tray no levity ; for having

already been mistresses of

families and passed through

the griefs of widowhood, they

are considered to be of a more

mature and settled mind.

But as for those that are

widows indeed, not only in

body, but in heart also, no

other ornamentbecomes them

but humility, modesty, and

devotion ; for if they wish

to make men in love with

them, they are not widows

indeed, and if they have no

such desire, why do they

carry about with them the

instruments of love? The

host who no longer wishes to

receive guests, should pull

down the sign from his house.

Old people are always ridi

culous when they attempt

to make themselves gay; it

is a folly which is only sup

portable in youth.

Be neat, Philothea ; let

there be nothing slovenly

about you, or ill put on. It

is a kind of contempt of those

with whom we converse to

come into their company im

properly dressed ; but avoid

carefully all affectation, van

ity, singularity, or levity in

your dress. Keep yourself

always, as much as possible,

on the side of plainness and

modesty, which, without

doubt, are the greatest or

nament of beauty, and the

best excuse for the want of

it.

St. Peter a admonishes

young women in particular

not to wear their hair much

curled and plaited. Men

who are so weak as to in

dulge in such fopperies, are

justly ridiculed for their effe

minacy; and vain women

are counted but weak in their

chastity; at least, if they have

any, it is not to be discovered

1 x Kpist. iii. 3.
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amidst so many toys and

fopperies. They say they

think no evil in these things ;

but I repeat, as I have said

elsewhere, that the devil al

ways does. For my part, I

wouldhavemy devout people,

whether men or women, the

best clad of the company,

but the least pompous and

affected ; I would have them

adorned, as it is said in the Pro -

verbs, with grace, propriety,

and dignity. St. Louis says

in one word, that each one

should dress according to his

condition ; so that the wise

and the good may have no

reason to say you do too

much, nor young people to

say you do too little. But

in case young people will not

content themselves with what

is proper, we must conform

to the judgment of the

wise.

Chapter XXVI

•Of Discourse; andfirst, how we must speak of God

AS physicians judge of

the health or sickness

of a man by looking at his

tongue, so our words are true

indications of the quality of

our souls. By thy words,

says our Saviour, thou shalt

bejustified, and by thy words

thou shalt be condemned.1 We

move our hand readily to the

pain that we feel, and our

tongue to fhe love we en

tertain.

If then, Philothea, youlove

God much, you will often

speak of God in your familiar

discourses with those of your

1 Matt. xii. 37.

household, your friends, and

your neighbours. For the

mouth ofthe righteous is ever

usedin wisdom, andhis tongue

will be talking ofjudgment*

As bees, with their little

mouths, meddle with nothing

but honey, so should your

tongue be always sweetened

with its God, and find no

greater pleasure than in feel

ing the sweet praises and

blessings of His name flowing

between your lips ; as they

say St. Francis used to suck

and lick his lips after pro

nouncing the holy name of

2 Ps. xxxvii. 30.
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the Lord, to draw as it were

from thence the greatest

sweetness in the world.

But speak always of God

as ofGod ; that is, reverently

and devoutly ; not making a

parade, nor preaching, but

with a spirit of meekness,

charity, and humility, distil

ling as much as you can, as

it is said of the Spouse in

the Canticles,3 the delicious

honey of devotion, and of

things Divine, drop by drop,

sometimes into the ears of

one and sometimes ofanother,

praying to God in the secret

of your soul that it would

please Him to make this holy

dew sink into the hearts of

those who hear you.

Above all things, this an

gelic office must be done

meekly and gently; not by

way of correction, but by

way of inspiration : for it is

surprising how powerfully

gentleness and an amiable

manner of proposing good

things attract the heart.

Never, therefore, speak of

God or devotion for form's

sake or for talk's sake, but

always with attention and

reverence. I give you this

advice that you may avoid

that remarkable vanity which

is found in many who make

profession of devotion, who,

on all occasions, speak holy

and fervent words out of

habit, without ever thinking

of what they say ; and ima

gine themselves to be such as

their words indicate, which

is not the case.

Chapter XXVII-

Of Modesty in our Words, and the respect we owe

to Persons

IF any offend not in word

he is a perfect man* Be

careful then never to let slip

an improper word; for al-

3 Cant. iv. ix. * Jam. iii. 2.

though you speak it not with

an ill intention, yet those

who hear it may receive it

otherwise. An evil word

falling into a weak heart
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spreads and dilates itself like

a drop of oil falling on linen :

nay, it sometimes seizes on

the heart in such a manner

as to fill it with a thousand

unclean thoughts and temp

tations ; for as the poison of

the body enters by the mouth,

so the poison of the heart

enters by the ear, and the

tongue that communicates

it is a murderer. For al

though perhaps the poison

which it has cast forth has

not wrought its effect, be

cause it found the hearts of

thehearersguarded with some

antidote ; yet it was not for

want of its malice that they

were not killed. Let no

man therefore tell me that

he has no such thought ; for

our Lord, the searcher of

hearts, has said, that out of

the abundance ofthe heart the

mouth speaketh. And if we

have no evil thought, yet the

devil has, and always secretly

makes use of those immodest

words to pierce the heart of

some one. They who have

eaten the herb angelica, have

always sweet and agreeable

breath, so they who have

honour and chastity, which

is the angelical virtue, in

their hearts, have their words

always pure, courteous, and

modest. As for indecent

and obscene things, the

Apostle will not have them

even named amongst us ;

assuring us that nothing so

much corrupts good manners

as evil communications.

When immodest words

are uttered under a disguise,

with affectation and subtlety,

they are infinitely more poi

sonous ; for as the sharper a

dart is, the more easily it

enters into our bodies, so the

more pointed an evil word

is, the deeper it penetrates

into our hearts ; and they

who esteem themselves men

of gallantry for speaking suet

words, do not know whj

people meet to converse ; foi

they should be like a swarm

of bees, convened together

to make the honey of some

sweet and virtuous entertain

ment, and not, like a nest

of wasps assembled together

to suck in corruption. If

some fool should address you

with indecorous words, shew

him that your ears are of

fended, either by turning

yourself immediately away,

or by such other mark of

resentment as your discretion

may direct.

To be a scoffer is one of

the worst conditions a mind

can be in : God detests this

vice greatly, and has hereto
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fore inflicted strange punish

ments on account of it. No

thing is so contrary to charity

or devotion as scorn and con

tempt of our neighbour. But

as derision or mockery are

never without scoffing, there

fore it is a very great sin ; so

that divines are right in say

ing that mockery is the worst

kind of offence a man can

be guilty of against his neigh

bour by words ; for other

offences may be committed

with some esteem for the

party offended, but this is

committed with scorn and

contempt.

But as for certain sportive

words, spoken by one to an

other, with a modest gaiety

and cheerfulness, they belong

to the virtue called eutrapelia

by the Greeks, which we may

call good conversation; and

by these we take a lawful

and friendly recreation from

such slight occasions as hu

man imperfections furnish

us with. Only we must be

careful not to pass from this

allowable mirth to scoffing ;

for scoffing provokes to laugh

ter in the way of scorn and

contempt of our neighbour;

whereas innocent mirth and

drollery excite laughter by a

simple liberty and familiar

freedom, joined to the spright

ly wit of some ingenious con

ceit. St. Louis, when the

Religious offered to speak to

him after dinner of high and

sublime matters, told them :

it isnot nowtimeforgraverea-

soning, butfor recreating our

selves with some mirthfulcon

ceits ; let every man say inno

cently, what he has a mind.

This he said out of conside

ration for the nobles who

were present, to receive marks

of kindness from the king.

But let us, Philothea, so pass

our time of recreation as not

to lose a blessed eternity by

our devotion.

J

Chapter XXVIII

Of Rash Judgments

UDGE not, and ye shall I Saviour of our souls; con-

not be judged, says the | demn not, and ye shall not
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be condemned. l No, says the

apostle, Judge nothing before

the time until the Lord come,

who both will bting to light

the hidden things ofdarkness,

and will make manifest the

counsels of the heart.* O

how displeasing are rash

judgments to God ! The

judgments of the children of

men are rash, because they

are not judges ofone another,

and, in judging, they usurp

the office of our Lord. They

are rash, because the princi

pal malice of sin depends on

the intent of the heart, which

is an impenetrable secret to

us. They are rash, because

every one has enough to do

to judge himself, without

taking upon him to judge

his neighbour. In order not

to be judged hereafter, it is

equally necessary that we

should refrain from judging

others, and that we should

be careful to judge ourselves.

For as our Lord forbids the

one, so the Apostle enjoins the

other, saying, that ifwewould

judge ourselves, we should not

bejudged. s But, O good God !

we act quite the contrary ; for

that which is forbidden we

cease not to do, judging our

neighbour on every occasion,

1 Luke vi. 37. 2 1 Cor. iv. 5.

3 1 Cor. xi. 31.

and that which we are com

manded, viz., to judge our

selves, we never do.

We must apply remedies

against rash judgments, ac

cording to their different

causes. There are some

hearts naturally sour, bitter,

and harsh, which make every

thing that they receive equally

bitter and sour; turningjudg

ment, as the prophet Amos4

says, into gall, never judging

their neighbour but with all

rigour and harshness. Such

have great need to fall into

the hands of a good spiritual

physician ; for this bitterness

ofheart being natural to them,

it is hard to overcome, and

though it be not in itself a

sin, but an imperfection only,

yet it is dangerous, because

it introduces rash judgment

and detraction into the soul

and causes them to remain

there. Some judge rashly,

not through harshness, but

through pride, imagining

that in the same proportion

as they depress the honour

of others they raise their

own : arrogant and pre

sumptuous spirits, who so

admire themselves and place

themselves so high in their

own esteem that they look

on all the rest of mankind as

* Amos vi. 12.
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little and mean. lam not as

other men aref said the fool

ish Pharisee. Others have

not this manifest pride, but

have a certain complacency

in considering the evil quali

ties of other men, because

they make themselves and

make others appreciate more

keenly the contrary good

qualities with which they

think themselves endowed.

And this complacency is so

secret and imperceptible, that

people, unless very sharp

sighted, do not see it, and

even they who are infected

with it do not see it if it is

not pointed out to them.

Others, to excuse themselves

to themselves, and to as

suage the remorseoftheir own

conscience, very willingly

judge others to be guilty of

the same kind of vice to

which they themselves are

addicted, or of some other

as great ; thinking that the

more sinners there are, the

less blameable is their own

sin. Many are in the habit

of rash judgment, merely for

the pleasure they take in

philosophizingand discussing

people's characters and pecu

liarities by way of mental

exercise; and if, unhappily,

they sometimes stumble on

5 Luke xviii. 11.

the truth in their judgment,

their rashness and their plea

sure in such judgments in

crease to so violent an ex

cess as to render it in a

manner impossible ever to

effect their cure. Others

judge by passion, and always

think well of what they love,

and ill of what they hate ; ex

cepting in one case only, not

less wonderful than true, in

which the excess of love in

cites them to pass an ill judg

ment on that which theylove ;

a monstrous effect proceeding

from an impure, imperfect,

unquiet, and diseased love,

which is jealousy, which

every one knows, on a simple

look, on the least smile, con

demns the person beloved of

disloyalty or adultery. In

fine, fear, ambition, and

other such weaknesses of the

mind, frequently contribute

towards the breeding of sus

picion and rash judgment.

But what remedy is there ?

They who drink the juice of

theEthiopian herb calledophi-

usa, imagine that they every

where see serpents and other

frightful things ; so they who

have swallowed down pride,

envy, ambition, and hatred,

think everything they see

evil and blameable. The

former, to be healed, must
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drink palm wine ; and I pre

scribe the same remedy to

the latter ; drink as much as

you can of the sacred wine of

charity, and it will deliver you

from those noxious humours

that beget rash judgments.

Charity is afraid to meet evil,

so much the less does she go

to seek after it; but when

ever she does meet it, she

turns her face aside, and pre

tends to take no notice.

She shuts her eyes at first

sound of it before she sees

it, and afterwards believes,

with a holy simplicity, that

it was not evil, but only some

shadow or apparition of evil ;

and if she cannot help some

times recognising it to be

really evil, she presently turns

from it, and endeavours to

forget its shape. Charity is

the sovereign remedy for all

evils, but especially for this.

All things appear yellow to

the eyes of the icteric and of

those who are afflicted with

jaundice ; they say that to

be cured of this disease they

must wear celandine under

the soles of their feet. The

sin of rash judgment is in

deed a spiritual jaundice,

and makes all things appear

evil to the eyes of those who

are infected with it. He

that would be cured mu

apply the remedies, not to

his eyes, nor to his under

standing, but to his affec

tions, which are the feet of

the soul. If your affections

are mild, your judgment will

be mild also ; if your affec

tions are charitable, your

judgment will be also chari

table. I shall here present

you with three admirable ex

amples : Isaac had said that

Rebecca was his sister;

Abimelech saw him playing

with her, that is to say,

caressing her in a tender

manner,6 and immediately he

concluded she was his wife ; a

malicious eye would rather

have judged her to have

been his harlot, or, if she

were his sister, that he had

been incestuous ; but Abime

lech adopted 'the most chari

table opinion he could infer

from such an occurrence.

We must always do the like,

Philothea, ever judging as

much as possible in favour of

our neighbour; and if one

action could bear a hundred

faces, we should always look

on that which is the fairest.

The Blessed Virgin was

with child,7 and St. Joseph

plainly perceived it ; but on

! the other hand, as he saw

her quite holy, pure and an-

c Gen. xxvi. 8. » Matt. i. 18.
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gelical, he could not believe

that she had become preg

nant in a sinful way ; so

he resolved by leaving her

privately, to leave the judg

ment of her case to God;

though the reason was very

strong to make him conceive

an ill opinion of his Virgin

Spouse, yet he would not

judge her by it ; and why?

because says the Spirit of

God, he was a just man. A

just man, when he can no

longer excuse either the ac

tion, or the intention of him

whom otherwise he sees to

be virtuous, nevertheless will

not judge him ; but puts it

out of his mind, and leaves

the judgment of it to God.

Thus our blessed Saviour on

the cross,8 not being able alto

gether to excuse the sin of

those who crucified Him, yet

at least extenuated the malice

of it by alleging their ignor

ance. When we cannot ex

cuse the sin, let us at least

render it worthy of compas

sion, attributing it to the

most favourable cause which

it can have, such as ignor

ance or infirmity.

But may we never then

judge our neighbour? No,

without doubt, never. It is

God, Philothea, who judges

8 Luke xxxi. 24.

malefactors in public justice.

It is tiue He uses the voice of

magistrates to make Himself

intelligible to our ears ; they

are His interpreters,and ought

to pronounce nothing but

what they have learnt of

Him, as His oracles ; if they

do otherwise, following their

own passions, then it is they

indeed who judge, and who

consequently shall be judged ;

for it is forbidden to men, as

men, to judge others.

To see or know a thing is

not to judge it ; for judg

ment, at least according to

the Scripture meaning, pre

supposes some difficulty,

great or small, true or appa

rent, which is to be decided.

It is therefore it says, That

he who believeth not, isjudged

already,9 because there is no

doubt of his damnation. Is

it not then a wrong thing to

doubt ofour neighbour ? No,

for we are not forbidden to

doubt but to judge. But it

is not allowed either to doubt

or suspect at random, but

only so far as reason and ar

gument may constrain us to

doubt, otherwise our doubts

and suspicions will be rash.

If some evil eye had seen

Jacob when he kissed Rachel

by the well, or had seen Re-

9 John iii. 1.
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becca receive bracelets and

ear-rings from Eliezer, a man

unknown in that country, he

would no doubt have thought

ill of these two patterns of

chastity,but without reason or

good ground ; for when an

action is of itself indifferent, it

is a rash suspicion to draw an

ill consequence from it, un

less many circumstances give

strength to the argument. It

is also a rash judgment to

draw an argument from an

action, in order to blame the

person ; but this I shall ex

plain more clearly hereafter.

In fine, those who take

good care of their consciences

are not very subject to rash

judgments. For, as the bees

when theysee mists or cloudy

weather keep in their hives,

and make their honey, so the

thoughts of good souls do not

go in search of perplexities,

nor among the cloudy actions

of their neighbours ; but, to

avoid meeting with them,

withdraw themselves, and

make good resolutions for

their own amendment.

It is the part of an unpro

fitable soul to amuse herself

with examining into the lives

of other men ; I except those

who have charge of others,

whether in the family or the

State, for a good part of

their conscience consists in

looking to and watching over

that of others ; let them dis

charge their duty with love ;

and having done so, let them

keep and watch themselves

with regard to this subject

Chapter XXIX

OfDetraction

RASH judgment begets

uneasiness, contempt

of our neighbour, pride, self-

complacency, and a hundred

other most pernicious effects;

amongwhichdetractionholds

the first place as the true

plague of conversation. O

that I had one of the burning

coals of the holy altar to

touch the lips of men, that

their iniquities might be taken

away, and their sin cleansed,

in imitation of the seraph
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who purified the mouth of

Isaiah J1 He who could de

liver the world from detrac

tion would free it from a great

part of the sins of iniquity.

Whosoever robs his neigh

bour of his good name, be

sides the sin he commits, is

bound to make reparation

in different ways, according

to the different kinds of de

traction ; for no man can

enter into heaven with the

goods of another; and a-

mongst all exterior goods, a

good name is the best. De

traction is a kind of murder ;

for we have three lives, the

spiritual, which consists in

the grace of God ; the corpo

ral, which depends on the

soul ; and the civil, which

consists in our good name;

sin deprives us of the first,

death takes away the second,

and detraction robs us of the

third. But the detractor, by

one blow of his tongue, com

monlycommits three murders ;

he kills his own soul, and

the soul of him who listens,

and by a spiritual homicide

takes away the civil life of

the person whom he slanders;

for as St. Bernard says, both

he who detracts, and he who

hearkens to the detractor,

they have each the devil about

1 Isa. vi.

them ; the one has him in

his tongue, and the other in

his ear. David, speaking of

detractors, says: They have

whet their tongues like a ser

pent? Now the serpent's

tongue, as Aristotle says, is

forked, and has two points ;

so is that of the detractor,

who at one stroke stings and

poisons the ear of the hearer,

and the reputation of him of

whom he speaks.

I earnestly conjure you

then, dear Philothea, never

to slander any one, either

directly or indirectly; take

heed of imputing false crimes

and sins to your neighbour,

anddonot expose thosewhich

are unknown, nor aggravate

those which are manifest, nor

put an evil meaning on his

good works, nor dissemble

them maliciously, nor explain

them away; for in all these

ways you will greatly offend

God ; but most of all by false

accusations, and denying the

truth to the prejudice of your

neighbour ; for it isa double

sin to lie and to hurt your

neighbour at one and the

same time.

They who preface detrac

tion by protestations of re

spect, or intermingle little

compliments andjokes, arethe

2 Ps. exxxix.
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most subtle and venomous of

all detractors. "I protest,"

say they, ' ' I love him ; and

that in other respects he is a

worthy man; but yet the

truth must be told, he did ill

to commit such a treacherous

action;" "she is a very vir

tuous girl, but alas ! she was

surprised," and such like

little embellishments. Do

you not perceive the artifice ?

The archer draws the arrow

as near to himself as he can,

but it is only that he may

shoot it with the greater

force ; so these detractors

seem to draw the detraction

towards themselves, only

to discharge it the harder,

that it may pierce into the

hearts of their hearers the

deeper. Thedetraction which

is uttered in the shape ofa jest

is still more cruel than all the

rest. For, as hemlock is not

of itself a very strong poison,

but rather a poison which

may be easily remedied, yet

when taken with wine is incu

rable ; so a detraction, which

of itself might, as they say,

pass lightly in at one ear and

out at the other, yet sticks

fast in the brain of the hear

ers when it is couched under

some subtle and merry jest.

" The venom ofasps is under

their lips," says David.

The bite of the asp is almost

imperceptible, and its venom

at first produces titillation, by

means of which the heart and

the bowels expand them

selves, and receive thepoison,

against which there is after

wards no remedy.

Say not that such a one is

a drunkard, though you have

seen him drunk ; nor that he

is an adulterer, because he

has been surprised in that

sin ; for a single act does

not necessarily imply a habit.

The sun stood still once in

favour of the victory of

Joshua, and was darkened

another time in favour of our

Saviour's victory, yet no one

will therefore say that the

sun is either immovable or

dark. Noah was once drunk,

and Lot another time,

yet neither the one nor the

other was a drunkard ; nor

was St. Peter bloody-mind

ed for having once shed

blood, nor a blasphemer

though he once blasphemed.

To bear the name of a vice

or a virtue, one must havt

made some progress in it,

it must be habitual. It is

then a misrepresention to say,

such a man is passionate, ox

a thief, because we have seen

him once in a passion or

guilty of stealing. Although
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a man has been a long time

vicious, yet we are in danger

of belying him if we call him

vicious. Simon the leper

called Magdalen a sinner,

because she had been so long

before ; yet he lied, for she

was then no longer a sinner,

but a most holy penitent,

and therefore our Saviour

took her cause into his pro

tection. The vain Pharisee

took the humble publican

for a great sinner, or even

perhaps an unjust man, an

adulterer, an extortioner, but

was greatly deceived, for

even at that very time he

was justified.1 Ah ! since

the goodness of God is so

immense, that one moment

suffices to pray for and re

ceive His grace, what assur

ance can we have, that he

who was yesterday a sinner,

is so to-day? The day that

is past ought not to judge

the present day, nor the pre

sent day to judge that which

is past : it is only the last day

that judges all. We can

then never say a man is

wicked, without danger of

lying ; all that we -can say, if

we must speak, is, that he did

such a bad action, or lived ill

at such a time, or that he does

ill at present ; but we must

1 Luke xviii.

never draw consequences

from yesterday to this day,

nor from this day to yester

day, much less to to-mor

row.

But, though we must be

extremely cautious not to

speak ill of our neighbour,

yet we must avoid the con

trary extreme, into which

some fall, who, to avoid the

sin of detraction commend

and speak well of vice. If

a person is indeed a de

tractor, say not in his excuse,

that he is frank and thought

less ; if a person is notoriously

vain, say not that he is gen

teel and elegant'; never call

dangerous familiarities by the

name of simplicity and inno

cence ; nor varnish disobe

dience with the name of

zeal ; nor arrogance with the

name of freedom : nor lasci-

viousness with the name of

friendship. No, dear Philo-

thea, we must not in order to

avoid the vice of detraction,

favour, flatter, or cherish

other vices ; but we must

roundly and freely call evil

evil, and blame that which

is blameable ; ffor in doing

this we glorify God, pro

vided we observe the follow

ing conditions.

To speak commendably

against the vices of another
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it is necessary that the profit,

either of him of whom we

speak, or of them to whom

we speak requires it. For

instance, when the indiscreet

familiarities of such or such

persons, which are manifestly

dangerous, are related in the

company of girls, or the

liberties taken by this or that

person, in their words or

gestures, which are plainly

improper ; if I do not freely

blame the evil, but rather

excuse it, those tender souls

who hear it, may take occa

sion to give themselves some

such like liberties. Their

profit then requires that I

should freely reprehend these

liberties upon the spot, ex

cept I could put off this good

office to be done better, and

with less prejudice to the per

sons spoken of, on some

other occasion. Besides this,

it is also necessary that it

should belong to me to speak

on the subject, as that I am

one of the chief of the com

pany, and that if I did not

speak, it would look as

though I approved of the vice.

But if I be one of the least,

I ought not to take upon

me to make the censure.

But, above all it is necessary

that I should be exactly just

in my words, so as not to say

a single word too much. For

example : if I blame the fa

miliarity of this young man,

and that young woman, be

cause it is indiscreet and

dangerous, Philothea, I must

hold the balance so even, as

not to exaggerate the matter

bya single grain. Should there

be only a slight appearance,

I will ;not call it any thing

more ; if nothing else but a

mere indiscretion, I will not

call it anything worse; should

there be neither indiscretion,

nor real appearance of evil,

but only that some malicious

spirit may take from it a pre

text to speak ill, I will either

say nothing whatever, or I

will say that and no more.

My tongue, whilst I am

speaking of my neighbour,

is in my mouth like a razor

in the hand of a surgeon,

who wishes to cut between

the nerves and the tendons.

The cut I give must be so ac

curate that I say neither

more nor less than the truth.

In fine it must be our prin

cipal care in blaming any

vice, to spare as much as

possible the person in whom

it is found.

It is true, we may speak

freely of infamous, public,

and notorious sinners, pro

vided it be in the spirit of
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charity and compassion, and

not with arrogance and pre

sumption, nor with com

placency in the sin of others,

which is always the part of a

mean abject heart. Amongst

all these, must be excepted

the declared enemies of God

and His church, such as the

sects of heretics and schis

matics and their tringleaders,

since it is charity to cry out

against the wolf when he is

among the sheep. We must

decry them as much as we

can wherever we see occa

sion.

Every one takes the liberty

to censure princes, and to

speak ill of whole nations,

according to the different

affections they bear them.

Philothea, dtf not commit

this fault ; for besides the

offence to God, it may bring

you into a thousand quarrels.

When you hear any one

spoken ill of, make the ac

cusation doubtful, if you can

do it justly ; if you cannot,

excuse the intention of the

person accused ; if that can

not be done, express com

passion for him, divert the

discourse, remembering your

self, and putting the com

pany in mind, that they who

do not fall owe all the thanks

to God ; recall the detractor

to himself with meekness,

and declare some good action

of the party offended, if you

know of any.

Chapter XXX

Further Counsels on Discourse

LET your speech be

meek, frank, sincere

open, simple and truth

ful. Guard yourself from

equivocations, artifices, and

dissimulations ; for although

it may not be advisable

to say all sorts of truths

at all times, yet it is never

allowable to speak contrary

to the truth. Accustom your

self, therefore, never to tell

a lie deliberately, either by

way of excuse or otherwise ;

remembering that God is the

God of Truth. Should you

tell a lie unawares, and you

can correct it on the spot by
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some explanation or retrac

tation, do so ; an honest ex

cuse has always more grace

and power to bear one harm

less than a lie.

Though one may some

times discreetly and prudent

ly disguise and cover the

truth by some sleight of

words, yet it must never be

done but when the glory and

service of God manifestly

require it : in any other case

such artifices are dangerous ;

for, as the Holy Scripture

says, The Holy Spirit will

have nothing to do with the

deceitful}- No artifice is so

good and desirable as plain

dealing ; wordly prudence

and carnal artifice belong to

the children of this world :

but the children of God walk

in a straight way, and their

heart is without guile. He

that walketh uprightly, says

thewise man,2 walketh surely.

Lying, double-dealing, and

dissimulationare always signs

of a weak and mean spirit.

St. Augustin has said, in the

fourth book of his Confes

sions, "That his soul and

that of his friend were but

one soul ; and that he ab

horred this life after the death

of his friend, because he was

not willing to live by halves :

1 Wisd. i. 5. 2 Prov. x 9.

and that yet for the same

cause he was unwilling to

die, that his friend might not

wholly die." These words

seemed to him afterwards too

artificial and affected, so that

he recalled them, and cen

sured them in his book of

Retractions, and called them

a folly. See, Philothea, the

tenderness of this holy and

beautiful soul with respect to

the least affectation in his

words.

Fidelity, plainness, and

sincerity of speech, are great

ornaments of the Christian

life. / will take heed, says

holy David,3 to my ways,

thatIoffendnot in my tongue;

and again,4 Set a watch, O

Lord, before my mouth, and

keep the door of my lips. It

is a counsel of St. Louis not

to contradict any one in dis

course, unless it were either

sinful, or very hurtful to

acquiesce. This is to avoid

all contentions and disputes.

But should it be necessary to

contradict any one, or oppose

our own opinion to that of

another, we must do it with

such mildness and dexterity

as not to exasperate his spirit,

and all the more so since

nothing is ever gained by

harshness.

3 Ps. xxxix. i. 4 Ps. cxli. 3.
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To speak little, so much

recommended by wise men

of old, is not to be understood

to mean that we should utter

but few words, but that we

should not speak many un

profitable words ; for in the

matter of speaking one does

not regard quantity so much

as quality. But, in my

opinion, we ought to avoid

both extremes; for to affect

too much the reserved and

severe, and to refuse to share

in the familiar chat which

goes on in conversation, looks

either as if one had want of

confidence in the company or

a disdain for it ; and on the

other hand, to be always

babbling and gossipping, so

as to afford neither leisure

nor opportunity to others to

speak, is a mark of shallow

ness and levity.

St. Louis condemned whis

pering and talking aside in

company, and particularly at

table, lest it should give

others occasion to suspect

that some evil was spoken of

them. "He who is at table,"

said he, "in good company,

and has something to say

that is merry and pleasant,

ought to speak it so that

everybody may hear him ; if

it is a thing of importance,

he ought not to talk about it

at all."

Chapter XXXI

OfPastimes and Recreations : andfirst, of such as

are lawful and commendable

IT is necessary sometimes

to relax our minds as

well as our bodies by some

kind ofrecreation. St. John

the Evangelist, as Cassian

relates, was one day found

by a huntsman with a par

tridge on his hand, which he

was caressing for his recrea- (

tion. The huntsman asked

how such a man as he could

spend his time in so poor and

mean an occupation? St.

John replied : Why dost thou

not carry thy bow always

bent? For fear, answered

the huntsman, that if it were

always bent, it would loose
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its spring and become useless.

Be not surprised, then, replied

the apostle, that I should

sometimes remit a little of

the close application and at

tention of my spirit and enjoy

a little recreation, that I may

afterwards employ myself

more fervently in divine con

templation. It is doubtless

a vice tobeso rigorous, rough,

and austere, as neither to be

willing to take any recreation

ourselves, nor allow it to

others.

To take the air, to walk,

to entertain ourselves with

cheerful and friendly conver

sation, to play on the lute

or any other instrument, to

sing to music, or go a hunt

ing, are recreations so inno

cent, that for the proper use

of them, there needs but that

common prudence, which

gives to everything its due

order, time, place, and mea

sure.

Those games, in which the

gain serves as a prize or recom

pense for the dexterity and

industry of the body or of

the mind, such as tennis, foot

ball, pall-mall, running at

the ring, chess, and back

gammon, are recreations in

themselves innocent and al

lowable ; it is only necessary

to guard against excess, either

in the time one spends in

them, or in the sum one plays

for ; for if one spends too

much time in them, they are

no longer an amusement, but

an occupation ; one refreshes

neither the mind nor the

body, but on the contrary

stupifies and oppresses them.

After playing five or six

hours at chess, the mind is

altogether fatigued and ex

hausted. To play long at

tennis is not a recreation but

a fatigue to the body. Or if

the stake played for is too

great, the affections of the

players become disordered ;

besides, it is unjust to hazard

so much upon kinds of skill

and industry of so little im

portance as those which are

exercised at play. But,

above all, Philothea, take

especial care not to set your

affections upon these amuse

ments ; for how innocent

soever any recreation may be,

it is a vice to set our heart

upon it. I do not say that

you must take no pleasure in

your sport whilst at play, for

then it would be no recrea

tion ; but I say, you must

not fix your affection on it,

nor let it take up too much

time, nor be too eager after

it.
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Chapter XXXII

OfProhibited Games

THE games of dice,

cards, and the like, in

which the game depends

principally on hazard, are not

only dangerous recreations,

as dances are, but are abso

lutely and in their own nature

bad and reprehensible ; hence

they have been forbidden by

the laws, both civil and eccle

siastical. You will say per

haps, what great harm is

there in them? Success in

these games does not depend

on reason, but on chance,

which often falls upon him

whose ability and industry

deserve nothing ; and reason

is offended at such a result.

But you will say, the players

have agreed to these con

ditions. That is a good

argument to show that the

winner does no wrong to the

losers, but it does not prove

that the agreement is arational

one, or 'the game either ; for

the gain which ought to be

the recompence of industry,

is made the reward of chance,

which deserves no reward

whatever, since it no way

depends upon us. Besides,

although these games bear

the name of recreations, and

are played under that pretext,

yet they are by no means

recreations, but violent occu

pations. For is it not an

occupation when the mind is

kept on the stretch by an

unremitted attention, and

agitated by perpetual dis

quiet, fear and anxiety? Can

there be any state of mind

more painful, gloomy and

melancholy thanthat ofgame

sters ? You must not speak

whilst they are at play, you

must not laugh, you must not

cough, for fear of giving

offence. In fact, there is no

pleasure in play, except in

winning ; and is not that

pleasure iniquitous, which

can only be obtained at the

cost of loss and vexation to

one's companion. Surely

such satisfaction is infamous.

For these three reasons gam

ing is prohibited.

St. Louis, on hearing that

the Count of Anjou, his

brother, and Monsieur Gau-

tier de Nemours, were gam

ing, arose out of his sick-bed,
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went staggering to their

chamber, and taking the

tables, the dice, and part of

the money, cast them out at

the window into the sea, and

was very angry with them.

The holy and chaste damsel

Sara, speaking to God, ofher

innocence, says,1 Thou knotti

est, O Lord, that I have neve)

joined myselfwith players.

1 Tob. iii.

Chapter XXXIII

OfBallsandPastimes which arelawful, butdangerous

BALLS and dances are

things in their own

nature indifferent, yet ac

cording to the ordinary man

ner in which they are con

ducted, they tend and incline

very much to the side of

evil, and are consequently

full of danger and risk. Be

ing generally carried on by

night in darkness and ob

scurity, it is very easy for

vicious circumstances to ob

tain admittance, in a subject

which is of itself so suscepti

ble of evil. They occasion

late hours, after which the

morning of the next day is

lost, and consequently the

opportunity of serving God

therein. In a word, it is

always folly to exchange the

day for the night, light for

darkness, and good works

for follies? At a ball every

one strives who shall outdo

the rest in vanity, and vanity

so disposes the heart to evil

affections, and to dangerous

attachments, that such things

are the usual consequences of

dances .

I say to you of dances,

Philothea, what physicians

say of mushrooms, that the

best of them are good for

nothing; so I tell you the

best balls are hardly good.

If, nevertheless, you must

eat mushrooms, be sure they

are well prepared. If upon

some occasions, which you

cannot well avoid, you must

go to a ball, see that your

dancing is well prepared.

But you will ask me how

must it be prepared ? I an

swer, with modesty, dignity,

and a good intention. Eat

them sparingly and seldom,
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says the physician of mush

rooms, for be they ever so

well dressed, the quantity

makesthem poisonous: dance

but little, and very seldom,

I say, Philothea, otherwise

you put yourself in danger

of acquiring a liking for it.

Mushrooms, according to

Pliny, being spongy and por

ous, easily attract infection

to themselves from the

things that are about them ;

so that being near serpents

and toads they imbibe their

poison. Balls, dances, and

other nocturnal assemblies,

ordinarily attract the reigning

vices and sins of the neigh

bourhood, namely, quarrels,

envy, scoffing, and wanton

loves ; and as these exercises

open the poresof thebodiesof

those who use them, so they

also open the pores of their

hearts. So that should some

serpent breathe into their ears

some loose word or flattery or

temptation, or should some

basilisk cast impure looks, or

wanton glances of love, the

heart easily allows itself to

imbibe themand be poisoned.

O Philothea, theseidle recrea

tions are ordinarily danger

ous ; they dissipate the spirit

of devotion, enfeeble the

mind, chill charity, and excite

a thousand evil affections in

the soul, and therefore they

are not to be used but with

the greatest caution.

But physicians say that

above all after mushrooms

we must drink good wine;

and I say, that after dancing

it is necessary to refresh our

souls with some good and

holy considerations, to pre

vent the dangerous impres

sions which the vain pleasure

taken in dancing may have

left in our minds. But what

considerations?

I. Consider, that at. the

same time that you were at

the ball, many souls were

burning in the flames of hell,

for sins they had committed

at dances, or occasioned by

dances. 2. That many Re

ligious, and devout persons

were at that very time be

fore God, singing His prais

es, and contemplating His

beauty. Ah ! how much

more happily was their time

employed than yours ! 3.

That while you were danc

ing, may souls departed out

of this world in great an

guish, and that thousands of

men and women then suf

fered great pains in their

beds, in hospitals, in the

streets, by gout, stone, and

fever. Alas ! they have no

rest, and will you have no
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compassion for them? do you

not call to mind that you

will one day groan as they

did, whilst others will dance

as you did? 4. That our

blessed Saviour, the Blessed

Virgin, the angels and saints,

beheld you at the ball. Ah !

howgreatly did they pity you,

seeing your heartpleased with

such nonsense, and taken up

with such a toy. 5. Alas !

while you were there, time

was passing away, and death

was approaching nearer ;

see how he mocks you, and

summons you to his dance,

in which your groans for your

sins shall serve for the music,

and where you shall make

but one step from this life to

the next. The dance of

death is the true pastime of

mortals, since by it we pass

in a moment from time to

eternity, to everlasting happi

ness or never-ending woe.

I have set down these brief

considerations for you; but

God will suggest to you many

more to the like effect, if you

fear Him.

Chapter XXXIV

At what time we may Play or Dance

FOR playing and dancing

to be lawful, we must

use them by way of recrea

tion, not out of any strong

affection for them ; for a

short time, not till we are

wearied or stupified ; and but

seldom, for to practise them

habitually is to turn a recrea

tion into an occupation. But

on what occasions may we

play and dance? Proper

occasions for dancing or for

innocent games are frequent,

those for the forbidden games

are rare, because they are

much more open to censure

and to danger. But, in a

word, dance and play, in

accordance with the condi

tions which I have noted,

when your own prudence

and discretion may direct

you to do so in compliance

with the request of the com

pany in which you are en

gaged ; for compliance which

springs from charity, makes
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indifferent things good, and

dangerous things allowable;

it even takes away the harm

from those thingswhich are in

some measure evil ; and there

fore games of hazard, which

otherwise would be repre

hensible, are not so, if we

use them sometimes out of

this proper compliance.

I was pleased to read, in

the Life of St. Charles Bor-

romeo, that he complied with

the Swiss in certain things,

in which otherwise he was

very strict ; and that St.

Ignatius of Loyola, being in

vited to play did not refuse.

As to St. Elizabeth of Hun

gary, she played and danced

sometimes, when she was

present at assemblies of re

creation, without any pre

judice to her devotion ; for

devotion was so deeply rooted

in her soul, that as the rocks

about the Lake of Rieti grow

larger by the beating of the

waves, so her devotion in

creased among the pomps

and vanities to which her

condition exposed her. Great

fires are increased by the

wind, but small ones are

extinguished if we do not

screen them from it.

Chapter XXXV

That we must be Faithful, both on great and small

Occasions

THEsacred Spouse in the

Canticles, says that his

Spouse has ravished his heart

with one of her eyes, and one

ofthe hairs ofher neck. 1 Now

among all the exterior parts

of the human body, none is

more noble, either for its

skilful construction or for its

activity than the eye, and

1 Chap. iv. 9.

none more mean than the

hair. Wherefore the divine

Spouse would give us to

understand that not only the

great works of devout persons

are pleasing to Him, but also

the least and most trivial ;

and that to serve Him accept

ably we must take care to

serve Him well, not only in

great and high things, but
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in those that are small and

low ; since by the one as by

the other we may ravish His

heart with love.

Prepare yourself, then, O

Philothea, to suffer many

great afflictions, even mar

tyrdom itself, for our Lord ;

resolve to surrender to Him

whatever is most dear to you,

if it shall please Him to take

it; father, mother, brother,

husband, wife, children ;

even your eyes, or your life ;

for you ought to prepare your

heart for all these sacrifices.

But as long as Divine Provid

ence does not send you afflic

tions so great and painful,

that is, does not require your

eyes, give him at least your

hair. I mean, suffer meekly

those small injuries, those

little inconveniences, those

inconsiderable losses which

daily befall you ; for by means

of such little occasions as

these, managed with love and

affection, you will gain His

heart entirely, and make it

all your own. These little

daily charities, this headache

or toothache, this cold, this

ill-humour of husband or

wife, this breaking of a glass,

this slight or rudeness, this

loss of a pair of gloves,

of a ring, or of a handker

chief; this little self-denial

we make in going early to

bed, and rising in good time

for prayer or for Holy Com

munion; that little bashful -

ness we have in doing certain

acts of devotion in public ;

in short, all these trivial suf

ferings, being accepted and

embraced with love, are

highly pleasing to the Divine

Goodness, who in return for

a cup of cold water only, has

promised an ocean of all

felicity to his faithful ones.

And since these occasions

present themselves every mo

ment, to manage them well

is a great means to heap up a

store of spiritual riches.

When I saw in the life of

St. Catherine of Sienna so

much rapture and elevation

of spirit, so many wise say

ings, and even sermonsuttered

by her, I did not doubt that

with this eye of contempla

tion she had ravished the

heart ofher heavenly Spouse.

But I was no less pleased

when I found her in her

father's kitchen, humbly turn

ing the spit, blowing the fire,

dressing the meat, kneading

the bread, and doing the

meanest offices of the house,

with a courage full of love

and affection towards her

God. And I esteem no less

the little and humble medi
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tation she made amongst

these mean and abject em

ployments, than the ecstacies

and raptures she so often

had, which, perhaps, were

only given her in recompense

ofthis humility and abjection.

This was her meditation : she

imagined that whilst she was

dressing meat for her father,

she was preparing it for our

Saviour, like another St.

Martha, and that her mother

held the place of the blessed

Virgin, and her brothers that

of the Apostles : she excited

herself in this mannerto serve

in spirit the whole court of

heaven, employing herself in

these low services with great

delight, because she knew

that such was the will of God.

I have mentioned this ex

ample, Philothea, that you

mayknow ofwhatimportance

it is to direct all your actions,

be they ever so mean, to the

serviceofHis Divine Majesty.

To this end I counsel you

as strongly as I can to imi

tate the virtuous woman,

whom the great Solomon so

highly praises : She girdeth

her loins with strength (as he

says) ; she openeth her mouth

with wisdom : that is, she is

occupied in high, noble, and

important things, and yet

disdains not to lay her hands

to the spindle, and her hands

hold the distaff.1 Gird your

loins with strength, exercise

yourself in prayer and medi

tation, in frequenting the

sacraments, in exciting souls

to the love of God, and in-

'spring good thoughts into

their hearts, and in a word,

in the performance of great

and important works, ac

cording to your vocation ;

but never forget your distaff

and your spindle ; that is to

say, take care to practise

those low and humble vir

tues, which grow like flowers

at the foot of the cross, such

as serving the poor, visiting

the sick, taking care of your

family, and attending to all

your domestic concerns, with

that profitable diligence

which will leave you no

time to be idle : and with all

these occupations, mingle

such considerations as those

I have just related of St.

Catherine.

Great occasions of serving

God present themselves but

seldom, but little ones fre

quently. Now he that is

faithful in that which is

least, says our Saviour, shall

be set over that which is

much.2 Do all things then

in the name of God, and you

1 Prov. xxxi. 2 Matt. xxv. iy
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will do all things well :

whether you eat, or whether

you drink, or whether you

sleep, or whether you re

create yourself, or whether

you turn the spit, doing all

these things because it is

God's will that you should

do them, then you will

profit much in the sight of

God.

Chapter XXXVI

That we must beJust and Reasonable

IT is reason that makes us

men, and yet it is a rare

thing to find men truly rea

sonable, because self- love

usually leads us astray from

reason, drawing us insen

sibly into a thousand small,

yet dangerous injustices and

wrongs ; which, like the

little foxes spoken of in the

Canticles, spoil the vines ;

for because they are little,

we take no notice of them ;

but because they are many in

number, they fail not to do

us much harm.

These things of which I

am about to speak, are they

not unjust and unreasonable?

We condemn every little

thing in our neighbours, and

excuse ourselves in things

that are great ; we want to

sell very dear and to buy

very cheap ; we desire that

justice should be exercised in

another man's house, but

mercy and connivance in our

own ; we would have every

thing we say taken in good

part, but we are sensitive

and touchy about what others

say to us ; we would have

our neighbour sell us his

property, at the price we

offer ; but is it not more

reasonable that he should

keep his goods and leave us

our money ? We take it ill

that he will not accommo

date us ; but has he not

more reason to be offended

that we should desire to in

commode him.

If we love one particular

exercise, we despise all

others ; and set ourselves

against everything that is not

according to our own taste.

If there be any of our in
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feriors who has not a prepos

sessing appearance, or to

whom we have once taken a

dislike, whatever he does we

take it ill, we never cease to

mortifyhim,and find fault wi th

all he does. On the contrary,

if any one has an agreeable

manner which pleases us, he

can no nothing which we are

not willing to excuse. There

are some virtuous children

whom their parents can

scarcely bear to see, because

of some bodily imperfection ;

and there are others who are

vicious, but because of some

personal graces they are.

favourites. On all occasions

we prefer the rich to the

poor, although neither of

better condition, nor so vir

tuous ; we even prefer people

because they are better clad.

We exact our own dues strict

ly, but would have others

lenient in demanding theirs ;

we are punctilious in main

taining our own rank, but

would have others humble

and condescending ; we soon

find fault with our neighbour,

but none must find fault with

us ; what we do for others

seems always very great, but

what others do for us seems

as nothing. In a word, we

are like the partridges in

Paphlagonia, which have two

hearts ; for we have one

heart kind, gracious, and

courteous towards ourselves,

and another hard, severe,

and exacting towards our

neighbour. We have two

weights, one to weigh to our

advantage, and the other to

weigh to the detriment of

our neighbour. But, says

the Scripture,1 with flatter

ing lips and with a double

heart do they speak; that is

to say, they have two hearts ;

and to have divers weights, a

greater, to receive with, and

a less, to deliver out withal,

is an abomination unto the

Lord?

Philothea, be fair and just

in all your actions : put your

self always in your neigh

bour's place, and put him in

yours, and so you will judge

rightly ; imagine yourself the

seller when you are buying,

and the buyer when you are

selling, and you will sell and

buy justly. These injustices

are trifling, and do not re

quire us to make restitution,

inasmuch as they only con

sist in taking rigorous advan

tage of the conditions in our

own favour, yet we are bound

to amend them, for they are

great defects in reason and

1 Ps. xi. 3.

2 PrOV. XX. TO, 23.
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charity, and little better than

cheating. Believe me, one

loses nothing by being gene

rous, noble, and courteous,

with a heart royal, just, and

reasonable. Therefore, Phil-

othea, remember frequently

to examine whether your

heart is such towards your

neighbour, as you would have

his be towards you, were you

in his place ; for this is the

touchstone of true reason.

Trajan, being blamed by his

confidants, for making the

imperial majesty, as they

thought, too accessible, said:

"Ought I not then to be

such an emperor towards

private men, as I would de

sire an emperor to be towards

me, were I myself a private

man. "

Chapter XXXVII

OfDesires

EVERY one knows that

we must keep our

selves from the desire of vici

ous things, since the desire of

evil is of itself evil ; but I go

further, Philothea, and tell

you that you must not desire

dangerous things, such as

balls, plays, or such like di

versions, nor covet honours

and offices, nor aspire to

visions and ecstacies, for there

is a great deal of danger, and

vanity, and delusion in such

things. Desire not things

which are at a great dis

tance, that is to say, which

cannot happen for a long

time, as many do, who by this

means dissipate theirthoughts

and weary their hearts un-

profitably, and are in dan

ger of becoming unsettled.

If a young man earnestly de

sires to be settled in some

office before the proper time,

what does all his anxiety

avail him ? If a married wo

man desires to be a nun, to

what purpose is it ? If I de

sire to buy my neighbour's

property before he is willing

to sell it, am I not wasting

my time in this desire ? If,

when I am sick, I desire tc

preach, to celebrate the holy

Eucharist, to visit others that

are sick, and do things which
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only those who are in health

can do, are not all these de

sires vain, since it is out of

my power to put them in ex

ecution ? Yet in the mean

time these unprofitable de

sires occupy the place of

others which I ought to have

—to be patient, resigned, self-

denying, obedient, and meek

under my sufferings—which

are what God would have

me practise at that time ; but

we are generally like people

who long for cherries in au

tumn and grapes in the

spring.

I by no means approve of

persons who are engaged in

some duty or calling wasting

their time in desiring some

other kind of life than that

in which they are already

engaged ; nor exercises in

compatible with their pre

sent condition ; for this

dissipates the heart, and

makes it unfit for its proper

duties. If I desire to practise

the solitude of a Carthusian,

I lose my time ; and this

desire occupies the place of

that which I ought to have,

viz., to employ myself well

in my present office. I

would not even have any one

desire to have greater talent

or judgment, for these desires

answer no purpose, and oc

cupy the place of that which

every one ought to have, of

cultivating what he has, be

it little or great. Nor would

I have any one desire means

to serve God which he has

not, but rather that he should

faithfully employ those which

he has. Now, this is to be

understood only of desires

which occupy the heart ; for,

as to simple wishes, they do

no harm if they are not too

frequent.

Do not desire crosses, but

in proportion to the patience

with which you have borne

those which have been already

sent you ; for it is a mistake

to desire martyrdom, and not

to have the courage to bear

an injury. The enemy often

suggests a great desire of

things that are absent, and

which will never happen to

us, that so he may divert our

mind from present objects,

from which, trivial as they

are, we might obtain great

profit. We fight with the

monsters of Africa in ima

gination, and in the mean

time, for want of attention,

we suffer ourselves to be

stung by every insignificant

reptile that lies in our way.

Do not desire temptations,

for that would be rashness ;

but accustom your heart to
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wait for them courageously,

and to defend yourself against

them when they come.

A variety of food, espe

cially if taken in any con

siderable quantity, overloads

the stomach, and if it be

weak, ruins it : so do not

overcharge your soul, either

with a multitude of worldly

desires, which will ruin it,

or even with those which

are spiritual, for they will

overload it. When the soul

is purified from bad humours,

she feels a craving after spirit

ual things, and, like one

famished, she longs after a

thousand kinds of exercises

of piety, mortification, pen

ance, humility, charity, and

prayer. It is a good sign of

health, Philothea, to have a

keen appetite ; but you must

consider whether you can

well digest all that you would

eat. Amongst so many de

sires, choose then, by the

adviceof yourspiritual father,

such as you can practise at

present, and turn them to the

best advantage : afterwards

God will send you others,

which you must also practise

in their proper season ; and

thus you will never lose your

time in unprofitable desires.

I do not say that you must

reject any kind of good de

sires, but that you must take

them in order ; those which

cannot be executed now

should be locked up in some

corner of the heart till their

time come ; and in the mean

time practise those which

are seasonable. This advice

I give not only to spiritual

persons, but also to worldly

people; for without attend

ing to it, there would be no

living without confusion and

anxiety.

Chapter XXXVIII

Instructions for Married People

MATRIMONYwa^ratf

mystery} It is hon

ourable to all, in all, and in

1 Eph. v. 32.

every thing, that is, in all

its parts ; to all, because

even virgins ought to honour

it with humility ; in all, be
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cause it is equally holy in the

rich and poor; in all its

parts, because its origin, its

end, its advantages, its form,

and its matter, are all holy.

It is the nursery of Chris

tianity which replenishes the

earth with faithful souls, to

complete the number of the

elect in heaven ; so that the

conservation of marriage is

of the last importance to the

commonwealth, for it is the

origin and source of all its

streams.

Would to God that his

most beloved Son were in

vited to all marriages, as He

was to that of Cana; then

the wine of consolations and

benedictions would never be

wanting ; for the reason why

there is commonly a scarcity

of it at the beginning, is, be

causeAdonis is invited instead

of Jesus Christ, and Venus,

instead ofhis Blessed Mother.

He that would make marri

age happy, ought in his es

pousals to represent to him

self the sanctity and dignity

of this sacrament. But alas !

instead of this, there are a

thousand disorders committed

in diversions, feasting, and

immodest discourse ; it is no

wonder, then, if disorders re

sult in the married life.

Above all things, I exhort

married people to that mutual

love which the Holy Ghost

so much recommends in the

Scripture. O you who are

married, it is nothing to

tell you to love each other

with a natural love, for the

turtle doves do that ; nor to

say love one another with a

human love, for the heathens

do so ; but I say to you, after

the great Apostle, Husbands,

loveyour wives even as Christ

also loved the Church. Ana

you wives, loveyour husbands,

as the Church loveth her

Saviour? It was God who

brought Eve to our firstfather

Adam, and gave him her to

wife ; it is also God, O my

friends, who with His invis

ible hand, has tied the knot

of the holy bond of your

marriage, and given you to

one another ; why do you not

then cherish each other with

a love holy, consecrated and

divine.

The first effect of this love

is indissoluble union of your

hearts. Two pieces of fir

glued together, if the glue be

good, cleave so fast one to

the other, that youmay soon

er break the pieces in any

other place than that where

they are joined. But God

joins the husband to the wife

2 Eph. v.
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with His own blood ; for

which cause this union is so

strong, that the soul must

sooner separate from the

body than the husband from

the wife. But the union

which is meant is not princi

pally of the body, but of the

heart, of the affection, and of

the love.

The second effect of this

love ought to be the invio

lable fidelity of each to the

other. Seals were anciently

graven upon rings worn on

the fingers, as the Scripture

itself testifies. This explains

the meaning of the ceremony

which takes place in marri

age. The church, by the

hand of the priest, blesses a

ring, and giving it first to the

man, testifies that she puts a

seal upon his heart by this

sacrament, that henceforward

neither the name nor the love

ofany otherwoman may enter

therein, so long as she shall

live who has been given to

him ; afterwards the bride

groom puts the ring on the

hand of the bride, that she

may understand that her heart

also must never admit an af

fection for any other man, so

long as he shall live upon

earth whom our Lord here

gives to her for a husband.

The third fruit of marriage

is the lawful procreation and

education of children. It is

a great honour to you that

aremarried, that God, design

ing to multiply souls, which

may bless and praise Him

to all eternity, makes you co

operate with Him in so noble

a work, by the production

of the bodies into which He

infuses, like heavenly drops,

immortal souls as He creates

them, for He does create them

when infusing them into the

body.

• Preserve, then, O hus

bands, a tender, constant,

and cordial love for your

wives : for the woman was

taken from that side of the

first man which was nearest

his heart, to the end she

might be loved by him cor

dially and tenderly. The

weaknesses and infirmities of

your wives, whether in body

or mind, ought never to pro

voke you to any kind of dis

dain, but rather to a sweet

and affectionate compassion ;

since God has created them

such, to the end that, de-

pendingupon you, you should

receive from them more hon

our and respect, and that you

should have them in such a

manner for your companions,

that nevertheless you should

be their heads and superiors
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And you, O wives, love the

husbands whom God has

given you tenderly and cor

dially, but with a respectful

love, and full of reverence ;

for therefore, indeed, did God

create them of a sex more

vigorous and predominant ;

and was pleased to ordain,

that the woman should

depend upon the man, being

a bone of his bone, and flesh

of his flesh ; and that she

should be made of a rib taken

from under his arm, to show

that she ought to be under

the hand and guidance of

her husband. And all Holy

Scripture strictly recom

mends to you this subjection,

which, at the same time, it

renders pleasant, not only by

prescribing that you should

accommodate yourselves to

it with love, but also by

commanding your husbands

to exercise it with great affec

tion, tenderness, and gentle

ness. Husbands (says St.

Peter),3 dwell withyour wives

according to knowledge, giving

honour unto the wife as unto

the weaker vessel.

But while I exhort you to

advance more and' more in

this mutual love which you

owe to one another, beware

lest it degenerate into any

3 i Peter tii. 7.

kind of jealousy ; for it often

happens, that as the worm is

bred in the apple which is

most delicate and ripe, so

jealousy grows in that love

of married people which is

the most ardent and vio

lent, which, nevertheless, it

spoils and corrupts, breeding

by insensible degrees, strifes,

dissensions, and divorces.

But jealousy never comes

where the friendship on both

sides is grounded on solid

virtue ; and therefore, where

it enters, it is an infallible

mark that the love is in some

degree sensual and gross, and

has fallen upon a subject

where it has met with but an

imperfect and inconstant vir

tue, liable to distrust. It

is then a foolish ostentation

of friendship, to try to exalt

it by jealousy ; for jealousy

is indeed a sign of the great

ness and grossness of the

friendship, but never of its

goodness, purity, and perfec

tion ; since the perfection of

friendship presupposes an

assurance of the virtue of

those whom we love, and

jealousy presupposes a doubt

of it.

If you desire, O husbands,

that your wives should be

faithful to you, let them

learn the lesson from your
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example. "Withwhat face,"

says St. Gregory Nazianzen,

"can you exact modesty of

your wives when you your

selves live immodestly? How

can you require of them that

which you give them not?

Would you have them chaste,

behave yourselves chastely

towards them. And, as St.

Paul says, Let every man

know how to possess his vessel

in sanctification. But if,

on the contrary, you your

selves teach them not to be

virtuous, it is no wonder that

you are disgraced by their

fall. But you, O wives,

whose honour is inseparably

joined with purity and mo

desty, be zealous to preserve

this your glory, and suffer no

kind of loose behaviour to

tarnish the whiteness of your

reputation." Fear all kind

of assaults, be they ever so

small ; never suffer any flat

tery to come near you ; who

ever offers to praise your

beauty or your grace ought

to be suspected ; for he who

praises the ware which he

cannot buy, is strongly

tempted to steal it ; but if to

your praise he adds the dis

praise of your husband, he

offers you a great insult ; for

it is evident that he not only

has a mind to ruin you, but

accounts you already half

ruined, since the bargain is

half made with the second

merchant, when one is dis

satisfied with the first.

Ladies formerly, as well

as now, were accustomed to

wear a number of pearls in

their ears ; Pliny says, for

the pleasure of the jingling

which they make in touching

one another ; but I, who

know that Isaac, the great

friend of God, sent ear-rings

as the first earnest of his love

to the chaste Rebecca, believe

that this symbolical ornament

signifies that the first part

which a husband should take

possession of in his wife, and

which his wife should faith

fully keep for him, is her

ears ; to the end that no other

language or sound should

enter there, but the sweet

and pleasant music of chaste

and pure words, which are

the oriental pearls of the

gospel : for we must always

remember that souls are poi

soned by the ear, as the body

is by the mouth.

Love and fidelity joined

together, beget always fami

liarity and confidence : and

therefore the saints have used

many reciprocal caresses in

their marriage, caresses truly

amorous yet pure, tender
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yet sincere. Thus, Isaac and

Rebecca, the most chaste

married couple of ancient

times, were seen through a

window caressing one an

other,4 in such a manner that

though there was no immo

desty, Abimelech was con

vinced that they could be no

other than man and wife.

The great St. Louis, equally

rigorous to his own flesh, and

tender in the love of his wife,

was almost blamed for the

abundance of such caresses ;

though indeed he rather de

served praise for being able

to bring his martial and cou

rageous spirit to stoop to these

little offices, requisite to the

conservation ofconjugal love ;

for although these little de

monstrations ofpure andfrank

affection do not bind hearts,

yet they bring them near to

one another, and serve for an

agreeable zest to mutual in

tercourse.

St. Monica, beingwith child

of the great St. Augustine,

dedicated him by frequent

oblations to the Christian re

ligion and to the service and

glory of God, as he himself

witnesses, saying, thathe had

already tasted the salt of God

in his mother's womb. This

is a great lesson for Christian

4 Gen. xxvi. 8.

women, to offer up to his

Divine Majesty their off

spring even before they come

into the world ; for God, who

accepts the offerings of an

humble and willing heart,

at that time commonly se

conds the affections of mo

thers ; witness Samuel, St.

Thomas Aquinas, St. An

drew of Fiesola, and divers

others. The mother of St.

Bernard, a mother worthy ot

such a son, as soon as her chil

dren were born, used to take

them in her arms, and offer

them up to Jesus Christ ; and

from thenceforth loved them

with respect, as consecrated

things intrusted to her by

God ; which succeeded so

happily that in the end the

whole seven became very

holy. But when children are

come into the world, and

begin to have the use of

reason, both their fathers

and mothers ought to take

great pains to imprint the

fear of God on their hearts.

The good queen Blanche

performed this office fervently

towards the king St. Louis,

her son ; for she often said to

him, I had much rather, my

dear child, see you die before

my eyes, than see you commit

a single mortal sin ;—which

remained so deeply engraved
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in his soul, that as he himself

related, not one day of his

life passed in which he did

not remember it, and take all

possible care to observe this

divine teaching. Families

and generations in our lan

guage are called houses, and

even the Hebrews called the

generation of children the

building up of a house, for it

is in this sense it is said that

God made houses' lor the mid-

wives of Egypt. Now, this

is to show that to raise a

house or family does not con

sist in storing up a quantity

of worldly goods, but in rear

ing up children in the fear of

God, and in virtue, in which

no pains or labour ought to

be spared, for children are

the crown of their parents.

Thus St. Monica, with so

much fervour and constancy,

fought against the evil incli

nations ofher son, St. Augus

tine, that having followed him

by sea and land, she made

him more happily the child

of her tears by the conver

sion of his soul, than he had

been of her blood by the

generation of his body.

St. Paul leaves to wives

the care of the household

as their portion ; for which

reason, many think with

5 Ex. i. u.

truth, that their devotion is

more profitable to the family

than that of the husband,

who, not residing so ordina

rily among the domestics,

cannot ofconsequence so easi

ly frame them to virtue. On

this consideration Solomon,

in his Proverbs,6 makes the

happiness ofthe whole house

hold to depend on the care

and industry of the virtuous

woman whom he describes.

It is said in Genesis,7 that

Isaac, seeing his wife Re

becca barren, prayed to the

Lord for her, or, according

to the Hebrew, prayed to

the Lord over against her,

because one prayed on the

one side of the oratory, and

the other on the other; so

the prayer of the husband

made in this manner was

heard. Such union as this

of the husband and wife in

holy devotion, is the great

est and most fruitful of all ;

and to this they ought mutu

ally to encourage and to

draw each other. There are

fruits, such as the quince,

which because of the harsh

ness of their juice, are not

agreeable except when pre

served ; there are others

which, because of their ten

derness cannot be long kept,

6 Chap. xxxi. T Chap. xxv. 21.
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unless they are preserved in

like manner, such as cherries

and apricots. So wives

ought to wish their husbands

to be preserved with the

sugar of devotion ; for a man

without devotion is a kind of

animal, severe, harsh, and

rough ; and husbands ought

to wish that their wives

should be devout ; because

without devotion a woman is

very frail, and subject to fall

from, or to fade in, virtue.

St. Paul says, that the unbe

lieving husband is sanctified

by the believing wife, and the

unbelieving wife by the believ

ing husband ; because in this

strict alliance of marriage,

the one may easily draw the

other to virtue ; but what a

blessing is it, when the man

and the wife, being both be

lievers, sanctify each other in

the true fear of God.

As to the rest : the mutual

forbearance with one another

should be so great, that

they should never be both

angry with each other at the

same time so that there

should never be dissension

or dispute between them.

Bees cannot stay in a place

where there are echoes or

reboundings of voices ; nor

can the Holy Ghost re

main in a house where there

are clamour, strife, contra

dictions and altercations.

St. Gregory Nazianzen wit

nesses that in his time mar

ried people made a feast on

the anniversary day of their

wedding. For my part, I

should approve of the intro

duction of this custom, pro

vided it were not attended

with worldly and sensual

recreations ; but that the

husband and wife should

confess and communicate on

that day, and recommend to

God with a more than ordi

nary fervour the happy pro

gress of their marriage ; re

newing their good resolutions

to sanctify it more and more

by mutual love and fidelity,

and taking new breath, as it

were, in our Lord, for the

better supporting the duties

of their vocation.
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Chapter XXXIX

Counselsfor Widows

SAINT PAUL instructs

all prelates in the per

son of Timothy, saying :

Honour widows which are

widows indeed.1 Now to be

a widow indeed, these things

are necessary.

i. That the widow be not

only a widow in body but in

heart also; that is, that she

be resolved with an inviolable

resolution to remain in the

state of a chaste widowhood ;

for thosewho are only widows

till an opportunity presents

itself of being married again,

are only widows as to the

body, but are already re

married as far as the desire

of the heart is concerned.

But if she that is a widow

indeed, in order to confirm

herself in the state of widow

hood, will consecrate herself

to God by a vow, she will

add a great ornament to her

widowhood, and give a great

security to her resolution, for

then she will not suffer so

much as the least thought of

marriage to occupy her heart

1 2 Tim. v. 3.

for a single moment ; so that

this sacred vow will serve as

a strong barrier between

her soul and all projects

contrary to her resolution.

St. Augustine strongly re

commends this vow to the

Christian widow ; and the

ancient and learned Origen

goes much farther, for he ex

horts married women to vow

and dedicate themselves to a

chaste widowhood, in case

their husbands die before

them ; to the end that,

amidst the pleasures of mar

riage, they may also, by

means of this anticipated

promise, enjoy the merit of

a chaste widowhood. A vow

makes the good works done

in pursuance of it more ac

ceptable to God, strengthens

our resolution to do them,

and gives to God not only

the good works which are,

as it were, the fruits of our

good will, but dedicates to

Him the will itself, which is,

as it were, the tree of all our

actions. By simple chastity

we lend our body to God, re
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taining, notwithstanding, the

liberty to indulge in sensual

pleasures at some future time ;

but by a vow of chastity

we make an absolute and

irrevocable gift of our body

to God, without reserving to

ourselves any power of recall

ing it, and thus happily ren

der ourselves bond-slaves to

Him, whose bondage is better

than all royalty. Now I

highly approve the counsel of

these two great persons, but

I should wish that those

souls which are so happy as

to desire to follow it, should

do it prudently, holily, and

gravely, having first well

examined their resolutions,

invoked the light of heaven,

and taken the counsel of some

wise and devout director ; by

this means all will he done

with more fruit.

2. Moreover, this renun

ciation of second marriage

must be done with the simple

intent of turning all the affec

tions of the soul, whole and

undivided, towards God, and

joining the whole heart with

that of His divine Majesty ;

for if the desire to leave her

children rich, or any other

worldly motive, keep the wi

dow in her state of widow

hood, she may perhaps have

praise for it, but certainly

not before God ; for in the

eyes of God nothing can truly

merit praise but what is done

for His sake.

3. Moreover, the widow

that would be a widow in

deed, must voluntarily sepa

rate and restrain herself from

worldly satisfactions. For

she that liveth in pleasures is

dead while she liveth? To de

sire to be a widow, and to be

nevertheless pleased with

being courted, flattered, and

caressed ; to be fond of balls,

dancing, and feasting ; to in

dulge in perfumes, dress, and

affectation ; is to be a widow

who liveth as to the body,

but is dead as to the soul.

What does it signify, I pray

you, whether the sign of the

inn of Adonis, or profane

love, be composed of white

feathers, m the fashion of a

plume, or of crape spread

like a net around the face?

Yes, it is often an artifice of

vanity to make the weeds set

off the whiteness of the skin ;

for the widow having expe

rience of the fashions by

which women can please men

best, casts the more danger

ous baits before their minds.

The widow, then, who lives

in these fond delights, is dead

while she liveth, and is, pro-

2 1 Tim. v. 6.
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perly speaking, a mere im

age of widowhood.

The time of pruning is

come, the voice of the turtle is

heard in our land, says the

Canticle.3 The pruning of

worldly superfluities is neces

sary to all who desire to live

devoutly, but it is especially

necessary for the true widow,

who like a chaste turtle comes

fresh from weeping, bewail

ing, and lamenting the loss of

her husband. When Naomi

returned from Moab to Beth

lehem, the women of the

town who had known her

when she was first married,

said one to another, Is this

Naomi 1 But she said unto

them, Call me not Naomi, for

Naomi signifies gracious and

beautiful, but call me Mara,

bitter, for the Lord hath

dealt very bitterly with me;*

this she said on account of

having lost her husband.

Even so the devout widow

never desires to be esteemed

either beautiful or gracious,

contenting herselfwith being

such as God wishes her to

be, that is to say, humble

and lowly in her own eyes.

Lamps that are fed with

3 ii. 12. In the Authorized Ver

sion, " the time of the singing of

birds is come. "

4 Ruth i. 20

aromatic oil give out a sweet

er smell when their flame is

put out ; so widows whose

love has been pure in their

marriage, send forth a sweeter

perfume of virtue and chas

tity, when their light, namely,

theirhusband, is extinguished

by death. To love her hus

band as long as he lives, is

an ordinary thing among

women ; but to love him so

well as that after his death

she will hear of no other, is

a degree of love which be

longs only to those who are

widows indeed. To hope in

God, whilst her husband

serves for a support, is a thing

not so rare ; but to hope in

God, when she is destitute of

this support, is worthy of

great praise. Wherefore it

is easier to know in widow

hood the perfection of the

virtues which a woman had

in the time of her marriage.

The widow who has chil

dren, standing in need ot

her prudence and care, and

principally in what relates to

their souls and their estab

lishment in life, neither can

nor ought by any means

to abandon them ; for the

apostle Paul says clearly,

that they are obliged to take

careoftheir children, that they

maygivethem that which they
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received from their parents.'

And besides, if any provide

notfor his own, and specially

for those ofhis own house, he

is worse than an iuftdelfi

But if her children be in

such a state as to stand in

no need of her guidance,

then should the widow gather

together all her affections and

thoughts, to apply them more

purely to her own advance

ment in the love of God.

I counsel the true widow,

unless some absolute neces

sity oblige her in conscience

to engage in external troubles,

such as lawsuits, to avoid

them altogether, and to follow

that method in managing

her affairs which is the most

peaceable and quiet, although

it may not seem the most

advantageous. For the ad

vantages to be reaped from

worldly troubles must be very

great, to bear any comparison

with the happiness of a holy

tranquillity. To saynothing

of the fact that disputes and

lawsuits distract the heart,

and often open a gate to the

enemies of chastity ; while

to please those whose favour

they stand in need of, they

are put upon such behaviour

as is neither suitable to de

votion, nor pleasing to God.

* i Tim. v. 2. * i Tim. v. 8.

Let prayer be the widow's

continual exercise; for seeing

she ought now to have no

other love but for God, she

ought scarce to have words

for any other but for God.

For as the iron which, by

the presence of the diamond,

is hindered from following

the attraction of the load

stone, springs towards it as

soon as the diamond is re

moved : so the heart of the

widow, which could not well

give itself up so entirely to

God, nor follow the attrac

tion of His divinelove, during

the life of her husband, ought

immediately after his death

to run ardently after the

sweet odour of the heavenly

perfumes : Because of the

savour of Thygoodointments,

Thy name is as ointment

poured forth, therefore do

the virgins love thee,'1 as if

she said, in imitation of the

heavenly Spouse : O Lord,

now that I am all my own,

receive me that I may be all

Thine : draw me, we willrun

after Thee?

The virtues proper for the

exercise of a holy widow, are

perfect modesty, the renun

ciation of honours, ranks,

assemblies, titles, and all

such vanities ; serving the

» Cant. i. 3. ■ Cant. i. 4.
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poor and the sick ; comfort

ing the afflicted ; instructing

girls in a devout life ; and

making herself a perfect pat

tern of all virtues to young

women. Necessity and plain

ness should be the two orna

ments of her dress ; humility

and charity the ornaments of

her actions ; courtesy and

mildness the ornaments of

her tongue ; modesty and

purity the ornaments of her

eyes ; and Jesus Christ cruci

fied the only love of her

heart. In fine, the true

widow is in the church a

little March violet, who sends

forth an incomparable sweet

ness by the odour of her de

votion, and keeps herself al

most always concealed under

the broad leaves of her

lowliness, while her dark

colour testifies her mortifi

cation. She grows in cool

and uncultivated places, not

willing to be importuned with

the conversation of worldly

people, the better to preserve

the freshness of her heart

against all the heats which

the desire of riches, of hon

ours, or even of love might

bring upon her. She is hap

pier (says the holy apostle),

ifshe so abide.

I have many other things

to say upon this subject ;

but I shall have said all

when I have said let the

widow who is tender of the

honour of her condition,

read attentively the excellent

epistles which the great St.

Jerome has written to Furia,

to Salvia, and to all those

other ladies who were so

happy as to be the spiritual

daughters of sogreat a father ;

for nothing can be added to

that which he says to them,

except this admonition only

—that the true widow ought

never to blame nor censure

those who pass to a second,

or even to a third or fourth

marriage ; for in some cases

God so disposes of them for

His greater glory ; and that

she must always have before

her eyes this doctrine of the

ancients, that neither widow

hood nor virginity have any

place or rank in heaven but

that which is assigned them

for their humility.

9 i Cor. vii. 40.
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Chapter XL

A Word to Virgins

O VIRGINS, I have

only three words to

say to you, for the rest you

will find elsewhere. If you

contemplate a temporal mar

riage, be careful to keep your

first love for your first hus

band. In my opinion, it is

a great deception to present,

instead of an entire and sin

cere heart, a heart worn,

spoiled, and tired out in love.

But if your good fortune

call you to pure and vir

ginal spiritual espousals, and

you desire to preserve your

virginity for ever, O then

keep your love with all pos

sible diligence for that divine

Spouse, who, being purity

itself, loves nothing so much

as purity ; and to whom are

due the first fruits of all

things, but principally the

first fruits of our love. St.

Jerome's epistles will furnish

you with all counsels neces

sary for you ; and seeing your

condition obliges you to obed

ience, choose a guide, under

whose direction you may

more holily dedicate your

heart and body to His divine

Majesty.



PART THE FOURTH

CONTAINING NECESSARY COUNSELS AGAINST THE MORE ORDINARY

TEMPTATIONS

Chapter I

That we must not concern ourselves about what the

World will say

AS soon as worldly peo

ple perceive that you

desire to lead a devout life,

they will discharge at you a

thousand arrows of mockery

and detraction. The more

malicious will attribute your

change to hypocrisy, bigotry,

and artifice. They will say

that the world has frowned

upon you, and that it is be

cause it has rejected you

that you have recourse to

God. Your friends will has

ten to make a thousand re

monstrances which they im

agine to be very prudent and

kind. They will say, you

will fall into some melan

choly humour ; you will lose

your credit in the world ;

you will make yourself in

supportable ; you will grow

old before your time ; your

domestic affairs will suffer ;

you must live in the world

as the world does ; you may

very well be saved without

so many mysteries ; and a

thousand like impertinences.

Dear Philothea, all this is

but foolish and wretched

babbling ? These people

have no real care either for

your health or for your

affairs. If ye were of the

world, says our Saviour,2 the

world would love its own :

but because ye are not of the

1 John xv. 19.
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•world therefore the world

hateth you. We have seen

gentlemen and ladies pass

the whole night, nay many

nights together, at chess or

cards, and can there be any

state of mind more painful,

more melancholy and more

gloomy than theirs ? and

yet the world does not say a

word, and their friends never

trouble themselves about

that ; but if we spend an

hour in meditation, or rise in

the morning a little earlier

than ordinary to prepare for

communion, everyone runs to

fetch the doctor to cure us of

hypochondria and low spirits.

They will pass a month of

nights in dancing and no one

will complain, but after going

to the midnight service on

Christmas Eve, every one

coughs and complains the

next morning: Who does

not see that the world is an

unjust judge, gracious and

favourable to its oun chil

dren, but harsh and severe

towards the children of God ?

We can never stand well

with the world without losing

our souls with it. We can

never satisfy it, it is too ca

pricious. John came neither

eating nor drinking, says our

Saviour,8 and ye say he hath

2 St. Luke vii. 33.

a devil : the Son of Man is

come eating, and ye say, Be

hold a gluttonous man, and

a wine-bibber. It is the truth,

Philothea ; if we relax and

indulge in mirth, or play, or

dancing with the world, the

world will be scandalized at

us ; and if we do not, it will

accuse us of hypocrisy and

sourness. If we dress well,

the world will attribute it to

some bad motive ; if we

neglect our dress, it will im

pute it to meanness. Our

mirth will be termed disso

luteness ; and our mortifica

tion sullenness ; and as it

thus looks upon us with an

evil eye, we never can please

it. It aggravates our imper

fections into sins, and our

venial sins into mortal, and

our sins of frailty into sins of

malice. Whereas Charity,

says St. Paul, is kind, the

world is malicious ; whereas

charity thinketh no evil, the

world, on the contrary, al

ways thinks evil, and when

it cannot condemn our ac

tions, it will accuse our in

tentions. Whether the sheep

have horns or not, whether

they are white or black, the

wolf will not fail to devour

them if he can.

Do what we may, the

world will still wage war
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against us. If we are long

at confession, it will wonder

how we can nave so much to

say : if we stay but a short

time, it will say we have not

confessed all. It will spy out

all our motions, and for one

little word of anger, it will

protest that our temper is in

supportable ; the care of our

affairs will appear covetous-

ness, and our meekness folly.

But as for the children of the

world, their anger is called

generosity ; their avarice

good husbandry ; their fa

miliarities honourable inter

course ;—the spiders always

spoil the work of the bees.

Let us disregard this blind

world, Philothea ; let it cry

as long as it pleases, like an

owl, to disturb the birds of

the day. Let us be steadfast

in our designs, and constant

in our resolutions. Our per

severance will prove whether

we have, in good earnest,

sacrificed ourselves to God,

and dedicated ourselves to a

devout life. Comets and

planets appear almost equally

luminous; but comets are

only fiery exhalations which

soon pass away, while planets

remain in perpetual bright

ness. So hypocrisy and true

virtue are much alike in ap

pearance, but it is easy to

distinguish one from the

other, because hypocrisy can

not last long, but is quickly

dissipated like smoke, while

true virtue is always firm and

constant.

It contributes much to the

security of devotion at the

beginning, to suffer re

proaches and calumny on its

account ; we thereby avoid

the danger of pride and van

ity, which sometimes de

stroy the fruits of devotion,

as the midwives of Egypt, by

the order of the infernal

Pharaoh, killed the male

children of the Israelites on

the very day of their birth.

We are crucified to theworld,

and the world ought to be cru

cified to us ; it looks upon us

as fools, let us look upon it

as mad.
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Chapter II

That we must be of Good Courage

LIGHT, though beauti

ful and pleasant to our

eyes, nevertheless dazzles

them after we have been

long in the dark. Before

we become familiar with the

inhabitants of any country,

be they ever so courteous

and gracious, we find our

selves somewhat strange

amongst them. It may

probably happen, Philo-

thea, that this change of life

may cause you some feel

ings of repugnance; that this

wide and general farewell

which you have taken of

the follies and vanities of the

world, may make some im

pressions of sadness and dis

couragement on your mind.

If this should be the case,

have a little patience, I pray,

for it will come to nothing.

It is nothing but a little

strangeness, occasioned by

novelty; when it is passed

away you will experience ten

thousand consolations.

It may perhaps be painful

to you a first to relinquish

that praise which fools and

flatterers gave to your va

nities ; but would you for the

sake of it forfeit that eternal

glory with which God will

assuredly recompense you ?

The vain amusements and

pastimes in which you have

hitherto employed your time,

will again present themselves

to allure your heart, and

cause it to return to them ;

but will you renounce eternal

happiness for such deceitful

follies ? Believe me, if

you persevere, you will soon

receive consolations so de

licious and agreeable as shall

oblige you to confess that the

world had nothing but gall

in comparison of this honey,

and that one day of devo

tion is better than a thousand

years of worldly life.

But you perceive that the

mountain of Christian perfec-

tionis exceedingly high : Ah !

say you, how can I ever reach

its summit ? Courage, Philo-

thea. When the young bees

begin to assume their form we

call them nymphs: as yet

they are unable to fly to the
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flowers, or the mountains,

or the neighbouring hills, to

gather honey ; but, little by

little, feeding on the honey

which the old ones have pre

pared, their wings appear,

and they acquire strength

enough to fly and seek their

food all over the country.

It is true we are as yet but

nymphs, or little bees, in de

votion, and cannot yet rise

to the height of our design,

which is no less than to reach

the top of Christian perfec

tion ; but if we begin to take

shape, through our desires

and resolutions, our wings

will soon begin to grow,

and we shall one day be

come spiritual bees, and be

able to fly ; in the meantime

let us feed upon the honey

of the many good instruc

tions which devout persons

of old times have left us, and

pray to God to give us wings

like a dove, that we may not

only be enabled to fly during

the time of this present life,

but also may rest in the

eternity of the life to come.

Chapter III

Of the Nature of Temptations, and of the difference

there is between being Teynpted andyielding to it

IMAGINE to yourself,

Philothea, a young prin

cess greatly beloved by her

spouse, to whom some liber

tine sends a base confidant

with infamous proposals :

First, this confidant states

to the princess his master's

proposals ; secondly, the prin

cess is pleased or displeased

with the proposals ; thirdly,

either she consents or she

refuses. In the same man

ner Satan, the world, and

the flesh, seeing a soul es

poused to the Son of God,

send her temptations and

suggestions, by which, I, sin

is proposed to her ; 2, she is

either pleased or displeased

with the suggestion ; 3, she

either consents or refuses.

These are, in brief, the three

steps of descent into sin,

temptation, delectation, and

consent. And though these

three acts are not so plainly

seen in all kinds of sins, yet
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are they clearly to be recog

nised in all the greater sins.

Though a temptation, to

any sin whatsoever, should

last during life, it would never

render us displeasing to the

divine Majesty, provided we

took no pleasure in it, and

did not yield our consent to

it The reason is, because

in temptation we do not act,

but endure, and as in this we

take no pleasure, so we can

not incur any guilt. St. Paul

suffered a long time the temp

tations of the flesh, and yet so

farwas he from being displeas

ing to God on that account,

that God, on the contrary,

was glorified thereby. The

blessed Angela de Foligno

felt such cruel temptations of

the flesh, that she moves us to

pity by her account of them.

Great also were the tempta

tions endured by St. Francis

»nd St. Benedict, causing one

to cast himself upon thorns,

and the other into snow, to

mitigate them ; and yet they

lost nothing of God's favour,

but increased therein.

You must then be courag

eous, Philothea, amidst temp

tations, and never suppose

yourself overcome so long as

they displease you ; observ

ing well the difference be

tween being tempted and

consenting to temptation.

We may feel temptations,

though they displease us, but

we can never consent to them

unless they please us, since

the being pleased with them

is ordinarily the step by

which we arrive at consent.

Let then the enemies of our

salvation lay as many baits

and allurements in our way

as they please; let them stay

always at the door of our

heart, in order to get admit

tance ; let them make us as

many proposals as they will ;

still, so long as we continue

steadfast in taking no plea

sure in the temptation, it is

utterly impossible that we

should offend God ; any more

than the husband of the

princess of whom I spoke

could be displeased with her,

for the infamous message

sent to her, if she took no

pleasure whatever in it. Yet,

in this case, there is this dif

ference between the princess

and the soul, that the princess

having heard the wicked pro

position, may, if she please,

drive away the messenger,

and never suffer him to ap

pear in her presence any

more; but it is not always in

the power of the soul not to

feel the temptation, though

it is always in her power not
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to consent to it ; for which

reason, although the tempta

tion should last ever so long

a time, yet it cannot hurt us

as long as it is disagreeable

to us.

But, with respect to the

delectation which may follow

temptation, it is to be ob

served that, as there are two

parts in the soul, the inferior

and the superior, and that

the inferior does not always

follow the superior, but acts

independently of it, it fre

quently happens that the in

ferior part takes delight in

the temptation without the

consent, nay, against the will

of the superior. This is that

strife and warfare which the

Apostle St. Paul describes,

when he says, that the flesh

lusteth against the spirit, and

that there is a law in the

members warring against the

the law of the mind!1

Have you never seen, Phi-

lothea, a great wood fire co

vered with ashes? Should

one come ten or twelve hours

after in search of fire there,

there is but a spark in the

midst of the hearth, and that

1 Gal. v. 17 and Rom. vii. 23.

scarcely tobefound ; yet there

it is, since there it is found,

and with it one may kindle

again all the other coals which

lay extinguished round it. It

is just sowith charity, which is

our spiritual life, in the midst

of great and violent tempta

tions ; for the temptation,

causing delectation inthe infe

rior part, covers thewhole soul

as it were with ashes, and re

duces the love of God to a

spark; for it appearsno more,

except in the midst of the

heart, at the very bottom of

the spirit ; and even there it

scarcely seems perceptible,

and one has difficulty in find

ing it; yet there it is in reality,

since, notwithstanding all the

trouble and disorder we feel

in our soul and our body, we

still retain a resolution never

to consent to the sin nor to

the temptation; and the de

lectation, which pleases the

outward man displeases the

inward, so that although it

surrounds the will, yet it is

not within it; by) which we

see that such delectation is

contraryto the will, and being

so it cannot be sin.
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Chapter IV

An Example on this Subject

IT is so important that you

should understand this

matter perfectly, that I shall

not hesitate to explain it more

at large.

The history of the conflict

of St. Catherine of Sienna

with temptation will illustrate

the subject ; it is as follows :

The wicked spirit had per

mission from God to assault

the purity of this holy virgin

with all his power, provided

always that he did not touch

her. He presented, then, all

kinds of impure suggestions

to her heart; and assuming,

with his companions, human

forms, he represented scenes

of impurity before her eyes,

accompanying them with im

pure words and solicitations.

And although all these things

were exterior, nevertheless,

by means of the senses, they

penetrated deep into the heart

of the virgin, which as she

herself confessed, was even

brimful of them; so that no

thing remained in her, except

the pure superior will, which

was not shaken by this storm

of wickedness and carnal de

lectation. This temptation

continued for a long time, till

one day our Saviour appear

ing to her, she said to Him:

Where wert Thou, my sweet

Saviour, when my heart was

full of so great darkness and

uncleanness? To which He

answered: I was in yourheart,

my daughter. But how, re

plied she, couldest Thou dwell

in my heart, where there was

so much impurity? DostThou

dwell in such unclean places?

To which our Lord replied:

Tell me, did these foul

thoughts of your heart give

you pleasure or sadness, bit

terness or delight ? The most

extreme bitterness and sad

ness, said she. Who was it

then, replied our Saviour,

that put this great bitterness

and sadness into your heart,

but I, who remained conceal

ed within the midst of your

soul ? Believe me, daughter,

had not I been present,

these thoughts which sur

rounded your will, but could

not conquer it, would doubt

less have entered in, would

have been received with plea

sure by your will, and would

have brought death to your
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soul ; but I, being in your

toeart, infused that displea

sure and resistance into it

which enabled it to reject

the temptation as much as it

could: but not being able to

do it as much as it would, it

conceived the greater displea

sure and hatred both against

the temptation and against

itself; and thus, these troubles

have proved occasions ofgreat

merit and great gain to you,

and a great increase of your

strength and virtue.

See, Philothea, how this

fire was covered with ashes,

and how the temptation and

delectation had even entered

the heart, and surrounded

the will, which alone, assisted

by our Saviour, made resist

ance by its aversion, displea

sure, and detestation of the

evil suggested to it, con

stantly refusing her consent

to the sin which besieged her

oneveryside. Ah! what dis

tress for a soul that loves God,

not so much as to know whe

ther He is within her or not,

and whether the divine love,

for which she fights, is alto

gether extinguished in her or

not ? But it is the very flower

of perfection of heavenly love

for the lover to sufferand fight

for love, not knowing whe

ther he possesses that love for

which and by which he fights.

Chapter V

Encouragement to a Soul which is under Temptation

THESE violent assaults

and extraordinary temp

tations, Philothea, are never

permitted by God, but against

those souls whom He desires

to elevate to the highest de

gree of divine love ; yet it

does not follow that after such

trials they will be certain to

attain it ; for it has often

happened that those who

have been constant undersuch

violent assaults have, for want

of faithfully corresponding to

the divine favour, been after

wards overcome byvery small

temptations. This I tell you,

that if it should ever happen

to you to be assaulted by

great temptations, you may

know that God confers an

extraordinary favour on you,

and thereby declares His will

tomake yougreat in His sighl
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and that nevertheless youmay

be always humble and fearful,

not assuring yourself that you

will be able to conquer small

temptations, after you have

prevailed against great ones,

by any other means than a

constant fidelity towards his

Divine Majesty.

Whatever temptations then

may hereafter befall you, or

with whatever delectations

they may be accompanied, so

long as your will refuses her

consent, not only to the temp

tation, but also to the delec

tation, do not give yourselfthe

least trouble, for God is not

offended. As when a man

has fainted and shows no sign

of life, we lay our hand on

his heart, and if we feel any

motion, however slight, we

judge him to be alive, and

that by the application of

some restorative he may be

made to recover his strength

and senses ; so it sometimes

happens that through the

violence of a temptation, our

soul seems to have fallen

into a total exhaustion of

its powers, so that it has no

longer any spiritual life ormo

tion, as if it were in a swoon ;

but if we desire to know how

it is with her, let us lay our

hand upon our heart and

ascertain whether the heart,

that is the will, still retains

its spiritual motion, that is to

say, whether it has done its

duty in refusing to consent

and to yield to the temptation

and delectation ; for so long

as this motion of refusal re

mains in our heart, we may

rest assured that charity, the

life of our soul, remains in

us, and that Jesus Christ our

Saviour is there present, al

though concealed ; so that by

means of the continual exer

cise ofprayer, the sacraments,

and confidence in God, our

strength will come again to

us, and we shall live a vigor

ous and happy life.

Chapter VI

How Temptation and Delectation may become Sinful

THE princess of whom

we have before spoken,

could not help the dishonour

able suit which was made to

her, because, as we have sup

posed, it was made against
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her will ; but had she, on the

contrary, given occasion to

the suit by any lightness of

manner, or any desire to ex

cite love in him who sought

her, then, beyond doubt, she

would not be free from the

blame of this dishonourable

suit, and however she might

play the prude, she would

certainly deserve both blame

and punishment. Thus, it

sometimes happens that temp

tation alone involves us in

sin, because we ourselves are

the cause of it. For example,

if I know that when I play I

fall easily into violent passion,

and that the passion leads me

into blasphemy ; and that,

therefore, gaming is a temp

tation to me to commit those

sins ; in that case, I sin every

time I play, and I am ac

countable for all the tempta

tions which befall me in

gaming. In like manner, if

I know that certain conver

sations will expose me to the

danger of falling into sin, and

yet willingly expose myself

to them, I am undoubtedly

guilty of all the temptations

I meet with on such occa

sions.

Whenthedelectation which

proceeds from the temptation

can be avoided, it is always

a sin to admit it, a greater or

less sin, in proportion as the

pleasure we take, or the con

sent we give to it, is of longer

or shorter duration. If the

young princess, of whom we

have spoken, had not only

heard the dishonourable pro

posals addressed to her, but

also had taken pleasure ik

them, and suffered her mind

to dwell with satisfaction

on the subject, she would

havebeen verymuch in fault ;

for then though she does not

consent to the actual sin pro

posed, yet she spiritually con

sents to the sin by the satis

faction she takes in it. It is

always a sin to yield theheart

as well as the body, to a sin ,

nay, this sin depends so much

on the consent of the heart,

that without it the consent

of the body would not be a

sin.

Therefore, when you are

tempted to any sin, consider

whether you have not will

ingly given occasion to your

being tempted, for then the

temptation itself puts you in

a state of sin, because you

have flung yourself into the

danger. This is to be un

derstood when you could

without any great difficulty

have avoided the occasion,

and foresaw, or ought to

have foreseen, that temp
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tation would occur ; but if ]

you have not given any occa

sion to the temptation, it

cannot in any way be imputed

to you as a sin.

Whenthe delectation which

Follows temptation mighthave

been avoided, and yet has

not been avoided, there is

always some kind of sin, more

or less, according to the time

one has dwelt upon it, or ac

cording to the pleasure one

has taken in it. A woman

who has given no occasion to

her being courted, but yet

takes pleasure therein, is to

be blamed, if the pleasure she

takes arises from the court

ship. But if, for example,

the gallant who addresses her

play excellently well upon the

lute, and she takes pleasure,

not in his courtship, but in

the harmony and sweetness

of his lute, this would be no

sin, though she ought not to

continue to indulge in this

pleasure, for fear it should

lead to her taking pleasure

in his courtship. In like

manner, if any one should

propose to me some ingenious

stratagem to take revenge of

my enemy, and I neither de

light in, nor give any consent

to the proposed revenge, but

only am pleased with the

subtilty of the artful strata

gem, I certainly do not sin

therein, still I ought not to

continue long amusing mysell

with this pleasure, for fear

lest by degrees it should lead

me to take some delight in

the revenge itself.

One is sometimes surprised

bysome feeling ofdelectation,

which immediately follows

the temptation, before we are

well aware of it. This, at

most, can only be a light

venial sin ; but it becomes

greater if, after we have

perceived the evil which has

befallen us, we negligently

continue for some time, dally

ing with the delectation, hesi

tating whether we should ad

mit or reject it ; and the sin

still becomes greater if, after

being sensible of the delecta

tion, wedwellupon itthrough

downright negligence, with

out being determined to reject

it ; but when we voluntarily,

and with full deliberation, re

solve to please ourselves in

such delectations, this deliber

ate purpose is of itself a great

sin, provided the object in

whichwe take d elightbe also a

great sin. It is a great crime

in a woman to be willing to

entertain improper affections,

although she never designs

to yield herself up really to

her lovers.
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Chapter VII

Remedies against Great Temptations

AS soon as you perceive

yourself tempted, do as

the children do in the country,

when they see a wolf or a

bear ; for they run at once

into the arms of their father

or mother, or at least they

call out to them for help and

protection. Do you run in

the same way to God, and

cry to Him for pity and help.

It is the remedy which our

Lord points out to us. Pray

that ye enter not into temp

tation.1 If you find that

the temptation nevertheless

still continues, or even in

creases, hasten in spirit and

embrace the holy cross, as if

you saw our Saviour Jesus

Christ crucified before you ;

protest that you will never

consent to the temptation ;

entreat His help against it

and continue still refusing

your consent, as long as the

temptation shall continue.

But in making these pro

testations and refusals of con

sent, do not look the tempta

tion in the face, but look only

1 Matt. xxvi. j»x.

on our Lord ; for if you look

at the temptation, especially

whilst it is strong, it may

shake your courage. Divert

your thoughts to some good

and laudable occupations,

for such occupations entering

into your mind and engaging

your attention, will drive

away the evil temptations

and suggestions.

But the great remedy

against all temptation, whe

ther great or small, is to lay

open one's heart, and com

municate its suggestions, feel

ings and affections to one's

director ; for you must ob

serve, that the first condition

the wicked one makes with

a soul which he desires to

seduce, is to keep silence ; as

those who aim at seducing

wives or maidens, forbid

them above all things to com

municate their proposals to

their parents or husbands.

But if, after all this, the

temptation should still obsti

nately continue to harass and

persecute us, we have nothing

to do on our part but to con
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tinue as obstinately to protest

that we will not consent ; for

as maidens can never be

married, so long as they

answer "No," so the soul,

although she may be ever so

long tempted, can never be

overcome so long as she says

"No."

Never dispute with your

enemy, nor answer him a

single word, except that

wherewith our Saviour con

founded him, Get thee behind

Me, Satan, thou shalt worship

the Lord thy God, and Him

only shalt thou serve. And

as a chaste wife should never

answer the wicked wretch

who makes her a dishonour

able proposal, nor look him

in the face, but quit him

abruptly, and at the same

instant turn her heart towards

her husband, and renew the

vow of fide'ity which she has

made to him ; so the devout

soul who seesherselfassaulted

by temptation, ought to lose

no time in disputation, but

simply turn herself towards

Jesus Christ her Spouse, and

renew her vow of fidelity to

Him, and her desire to re

main solely and entirely His

for ever.

Chapter VIII

That we must resist Small Temptations

ALTHOUGH we must

fight against great

temptations with an invin

cible courage, and the victory

we gain over them is ex

tremely advantageous, it may

happen, nevertheless, that

we may profit more in fight

ing manfully against small

ones ; for as great tempta

tions aregreat in quality,so the

lesser aregreat in quantity, for

which reason the victory over

the lesser may be equal to

that overthe greater. Wolves

and bears are without doubt

more dangerous than flies, yet

they do not attack us so often,

nor give us so much trouble,

nor exercise our patience so

much. It is an easy thing to

abstain from murder, but it

is a very difficult thing to

restrain all the little sallies
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of anger, for which occasions

are continually occurring. It

is very easyfora man or awo-

man to refrain from adultery,

but not so easyto refrain from

glances of the eyes, from giv

ing or taking favours, or from

speaking or hearkening to

flattering words. It is easy

not to admit a rival to one's

husband or wife, as to the

body, but not as to the heart ;

easy to refrain from defiling

the marriage-bed, but diffi

cult to abstain from every

thing which is prejudicial to

conjugal affection ; easy not

to steal another man's goods,

but difficult not tocovet them;

easy not to bear false witness

in a court of justice, but not

easy never to tell a lie ; easy

not to get drunk, but not

easy to be perfectly tempe

rate ; easy not to wish an

other man's death, but diffi

cult not to desire what would

be inconvenient to him ; easy

not to slander him, but diffi

cult to abstain from despising

him. In a word, these lesser

temptations of anger, suspi

cion, jealousy, envy, flirta

tion, levity, vanity, insin

cerity, affectation, craftiness,

and impure thoughts, are

continually trying even those

who are the most devout and

resolute. We must there

fore, my dear Philothea, pre

pare ourselves for this warfare

with great care and diligence,

and rest assured that as many

victories as we gain over these

lesser enemies, so many pre

cious stones will be put into

the crown of glory which

God is preparing for us in

heaven. Wherefore, I say,

that while we are ever ready

to fight courageously against

great temptations when they

come, we must in the mean

time diligently defend our

selves against those which

seem feeble and trivial.

Chapter IX

How to resist Small Temptations

NOW as to those lesser I suspicion, impatience, jea-

temptations of vanity, | lousy, envy, and the like,
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which like flies and gnats

continually dance before

our eyes, and sometimes

sting us upon the cheek, or

the nose ; as it is impossible

to be altogether freed from

being teased by them, the

best defence we can make is

not to trouble ourselves much

about them ; for although

they may tease us, yet they

can never hurt us, as long as

we are firmly resolved to

serve God.

Despise then these petty

assaults, do not condescend

even to think on what they

would suggest. Let them

buzz about your ears as much

as they like, and dance here

and there about you, and

payno more attention to them

than you would to flies, and

when they offer to sting you,

and you see them settling

upon your heart, do nothing

but simply brush them away,

without contending against

them or disputing with them ;

and perform some actions

of a contrary nature to the

temptation, especially acts of

the love of God. But if you

will be led by me, you will

not set your mind on oppos

ing by the contrary virtue,

the temptation which you feel

for that would be to dispute

with it ; but after having per

formed an act of the contrary

virtue, provided you have had

leisure to observe the nature

of the temptation, then sim

ply turn your heart towards

Jesus Christ crucified, and by

an act of love embrace in

spirit His sacred feet. This

is the best means to overcome

the enemy, as well in little

as in great temptations ; for

as the love of God contains

within itself the perfection ot

all the virtues, even more

excellently than the virtues

themselves, it is the most

sovereign remedy against all

vices ; and by accustoming

your mind in all temptations

to have recourse to this uni

versal refuge, you need not

even examine by what kind

of temptation it is troubled,

but simply feeling itself

troubled, it will fly to this

great remedy; which, more

over, is so terrible to the

evil spirit that when he per

ceives that his temptations

incite us to such acts of di

vine love, he ceases to tempt

us. Thus much may suffice

concerning small and fre

quent temptations ; any one

who spent his time in going

more into details about them,

would give himself a great

deal of trouble to little pur

pose.
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Chapter X

How to fortify our Hearts against Temptations

CONSIDER from time to

time what passions are

most predominant in your

soul, and having discovered

them, adopt a manner of life

the very opposite to them in

thoughts, and words, and

deeds. If, for example, you

find yourself inclined to van

ity, think often on the mise

ries of human life, what in

quietude these vanities will

raise in your conscience at

the day of your death, how

unworthy they are of a gene

rous heart; that they are no

thing but empty toys, fit only

forthe amusement ofchildren .

Speak often against vanity,

and although it be against

the grain do not cease to cry

it down heartily, for by this

means you will engage your

self even in honour, to the

opposite side. And by dint

of talking against a thing we

bring ourselves to hate it,

though at first we had an

affection for it. Do works

of abjection and of humility,

as much as possible, though

with ever so much reluctance;

since by this means you so

get a habit of humility, and

enfeeble your vanity, that

when temptation comes, you

will have less inclination to

favour it, and more strength

to resist it.

If you are inclined to co-

vetousness, think often of the

folly of a sin which makes us

slaves to that which was made

to serve us; that at death we

must part with all, and leave

it in the hands of those who

perhaps may squander it

away, or to whom it may be

a cause of ruin and damna

tion. Speak aloud against

avarice, and in praise of con

tempt of the world. Force

yourselfto give frequent alms,

and to let slip some occasions

of gain.

Should you be inclined to

give or receive flirtations,

often think how very dange

rous this kind of amusement

is, as well to yourself as

others ; how unworthy a

thing is it to profane by em
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ploying it in idle pastime the

noblest affection of our soul,

and how worthy of blame is

such an extreme levity of

mind. Speak often in praise

of purity and simplicity of

heart, and let your actions,

to the utmost of your power,

be conformableto yourwords,

by avoiding levities and dal

liances.

In short, in time of peace,

namely, when temptations to

the sin to which you are most

inclined, do not molest you,

make frequent acts of the

contrary virtue; and if the

occasions to practise it do

not present themselves, en

deavour to find them; for by

this meansyou will strengthen

your heart against future

temptations.

Chapter XI

OfInquietude

AS inquietude is not a

single temptation, but

a source from whence many

temptations flow upon us, it

is therefore necessary that I

should say something con

cerning it. Inquietude or

sadness, then, is nothing else

but the grief of mind which

we feel on account of some

evil which affects us against

our will, whether the evil be

exterior, as poverty, sickness,

contempt ; or interior, as ig

norance, dryness, repug

nance, temptation. When

the soul then perceives that

she has some such evil, she

is displeased at having it, and

that is inquietude ; she is

anxious to be freed from it,

and to have the means of

getting rid of it ; and so far

she is right, for every one

naturally desires good, and

flees from what it takes to be

evil. If the soul seeks the

means of deliverance from her

evil, for the love of God, she

will seek it with patience,

meekness, humility, and tran

quillity, expectingherdeliver-

ance more from the goodness

and providence of God than

from her own industry or

diligence ; but if she seeks

her deliverance from self-

love, then she will be eager

/
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and hot in quest of the means,

as if the success depended

more on herself than on God.

I do not say that she thinks

so, but that she acts as if she

thought so. And if she does

not immediately find what

she desires, she falls into

great disquietude, and im

patience which do not remove

the evil, butaggravate it ; and

so the soul becomes oppress

ed with such extreme anguish

and distress, with so great

loss of courage and strength,

as to imagine her evil beyond

a remedy. Behold, then,

how the sadness, which in

the beginningwasreasonable,

begets inquietude, and in

quietude produces an increase

ofsadness, which is extremely

dangerous.

Inquietude is the greatest

evil which can befall the soul,

sin only excepted. For as

the seditious and intestine

commotions of any common

wealth lay it waste and pre

vent it from being able to

resist a foreign invasion, so

ourheart, being disturbed and

disquieted within, loses the

strength to maintain the vir

tues it had acquired, and the

means to resist the tempta

tions of the enemy, who then

uses his utmost efforts to fish,

asthey say , in troubled waters.

Inquietude proceeds from

an inordinate desire to be

delivered from the evil we

feel, or to acquire the good

we hope for; and yet there

is nothing which more in

creases the evil, and which

removes the good further off,

than inquietude and eager

ness. Birds remain prisoners

in the nets, because when

they find themselves caught,

they flutter and beat about to

get loose again, and by that

means entangle themselves

the more. Whenever, then,

you are desirous to be freed

from evil, or to attain some

good, before all things settle

your mind in repose and

tranquillity, calm your judg

ment and will; and then

gently and quietly pursue

your desire, taking in regular

order the means which are

most suitable. When I say

gently and quietly, I do not

mean negligently, but with

out hurry, trouble, or inquie

tude ; otherwise instead of

obtaining the effect desired,

you will mar all, and em

barrass yourself more and

more.

My soul is alway in my

hand, ytt do I notforget Thy

law, said David.1 Examine

frequently in the day, or at

1 Ps. cxix. TOO.
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least in the morning and even

ing, whether you have your

soul in your hands, or whe

ther some passion or inquie

tude has not snatched it from

you. Consider whether you

have your heart at command,

or whether it be not escaped

out of your hands, to engage

itself in some disorderly af

fection of love, hatred, envy,

covetousness, fear, uneasiness

or joy ; and if it should be

gone astray seek after it be

fore you do anything else,

and bring it quietly back to

the presence of God, replac

ing all your affections and

desires under the obedience

and direction of His divine

will ; for as they who are

afraid of losing anything

which is precious, hold it

fast in their hands, so, in

imitation of this great King,

we ought always to say, O

my God, my soul is in dan

ger, and therefore I carry it

always in my hands, and in

this manner I have not for

gotten Thy holy law.

Do not let your desires, be

they ever so trivial and un

important, disquiet you, lest

afterwards those that are

greater and of more import

ance find your heart more

disposed to trouble and dis

order. When you perceive

inquietude occur, recommend

yourself to God, and resolve

to do nothing which your

desires ask until you are

restored to tranquillity, unless

it be something that cannot

be deferred, and then restrain

the flow of your desire with a

gentle and steady effort, tem

pering and moderating it as

much as possible, and do

that which is to be done, not

according to your desire, but

your reason.

If you can discover the

cause of your inquietude to

your spiritual director, or at

least to some faithful and

devout friend, doubt not but

you will find ease immedi

ately; for the communicating

of the grief of the heart has

the same effect on the soul,

as bleeding has on the body

of a man in a fever ; and this

is the best of all remedies.

Accordingly the holy king

St. Louis gave this counsel

to his son : "If thou hast any

uneasiness in thy heart, tell

it presently to thy spiritual

guide, or to some good per

son, and then thou shalt be

enabled to bear the evil very

lightly through the comfort

he will give thefi. "
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Chapter XII

Of Sadness

GODLY sorrow, says St

Paul, worketh repen

tance to salvation^ butthe sor

row of the world worketh

death. Sadness then may be

good or evil, according to

the different effects which it

produces in us. It is true it

produces more evil than good

effects, for it only produces

two that are good, compas

sion and repentance ; but

six which are evil, namely,

anxiety, sloth, indignation,

jealousy, envy, and impa

tience, which made the wise

man say, sadness kills many,

and there is no profit in it,1*

because for two good streams

which flow from the source

of sadness there are six very

bad ones.

The enemy makes use of

sadness to tempt the good ;

for as he tries to make the

wicked rejoice in their sins,

so he strives to make the

good sad in their good works ;

and as he can only induce

people to commit evil, by

1 2 Cor. vii. io.

2 Eccles. xxx. 25.

making it appear agree

able, so he can only divert

them from good, by mak

ing it appear disagreeable.

The evil one is pleased

with sadness and melan

choly, because he is sad

and melancholy, and will be

so to all eternity ; where

fore he desires that every

one shall be like himself.

The sadness which is evil,

troubles and disquiets the

soul, causes unreasonable

fears, gives a distaste to

prayer, stupifies and op

presses the brain, robs the

mind of counsel, resolution,

judgment, and courage, and

destroys her strength. In a

word it is like a severe win

ter, which cuts off all the

beauty of the country, and de

stroys all the livingcreatures ;

for it takes away all sweetness

from the soul, and renders her

disabled and powerless in all

her faculties. If you should

at any time be seized with

this evil sadness, Philothea,

apply the following reme

dies.
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Is any amongyon sait,3 let

him pray. Prayer is a sove

reign remedy, for it lifts up

the spirit to God, who is our

only joy and consolation.

But in praying, let your

affections and words, whe

ther interior or exterior, be

such as tend to trust and

love of God, such as, O God

of mercy, O all-good God, O

gentle Saviour, O God ofmy

heart, my joy, my hope, my

dear Spouse, the well-beloved

ofmy soul, and the like.

Oppose vigorously any

inclinations to sadness, and

although it may seem that all

you do at that time is done

coldly, without relish, and

languidly, nevertheless do

not fail to do it ; for the

enemy seeks by sadness to

makeusweary ofgood works ;

and when he sees that we

cease not to do them, and

that being done in spite of

opposition they are the more

meritorious, he will cease to

trouble us.

Sing spiritual canticles,

for the work of the evil one

has often been arrested by

this means ; witness the evil

spirit wherewith Saul was

afflicted, whose violence was

repressed by such music.

It is also desirable to employ

3 St. James v. 13.

ourselves in exterior works,

and to vary them as much as

possible, in order to divert

the soul from the melan

choly object, and to purify

and warm the spirits, sad

ness being a passion of a

cold and dry complexion.

Perform external actions

of fervour, although you do

them without relish ; such as

(in spirit) embracing Christ

upon the cross, kissing His

feet and His hands, lifting

up your eyes and your hands

to heaven, raising your voice

to God in words of love and

confidence, like these : My

beloved is mine, and I am

his. A bundle of myrrh is

my well-beloved unto me, he

shalldwellbetween mybreasts. *

Mine eyes wait upon Thee,

O Lord, saying, O when

wilt Thou comfort me?*

O Jesus, be thou a Jesus to

me. Live Jesus, and my

soul shall live. Who shall

separate me from the love of

God?"*&c.

Discover all the feelings,

affections, and suggestions

which proceed from your

sadness, humbly and faith

fully, to your spiritual guide.

Seek the conversation of de

4 Cant. ii. 16, i. 13.

5 Ps. cxix. 82.

6 Rom. viii. 35.
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vout persons, and frequent

their company during this

time as much as you can.

And last of all, resign your

self into the hands of God,

preparing yourself to suffer

this troublesome sadness with

patience, as a just punish

ment of your vain joys, and

doubt not that God, after

you have been tried, will

deliver you from this evil.

Chapter XIII

Of Spiritual and Sensible Consolations, and how we

ought to behave in them

C"*OD continues the exis-

J tence of this great

world in a state of perpetual

vicissitude, by which day is

always succeeded by night,

spring by summer, summer

by autumn, autumn by win

ter, and winter again by

spring. One day seldom

perfectly resembles another ;

some are cloudy, others

rainy ; some dry, others

windy ; a variety which

greatly contributes to the

beauty of the universe. It

is the same with man, who,

according to the saying of

the ancients, is an epitome

of the world, for he never

remains long in the same

state ; his life flows upon the

earth like the waters, float

ing and undulating in a per

petual diversity of motion,

which sometimes lifts him up

by hope, sometimes casts

him down by fear, some

times inclines him to the right

hand by consolation, some

times to the left by affliction ;

and not one of his days, nor

even one of his hours, is in

every respect like another.

All this is a great warning

to us. Amidst so great

an inequality of occurrences,

we should endeavour to pre

serve an inviolable equality of

heart ; and, although all

things turn and change

around us, we should remain

constantly immovable, ever

looking and aspiring and

aiming towards God. Let

the ship take what course it

will, let it sail towards the

east, west, north, or south,

by whatsoever wind it may
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be driven, yet its compass

always points towards the fair

polar-star. Let everything

turn upside down, not only

around us, but even within

us ; let our soul be sad or

joyful, in sweetness or bitter

ness, in peace or trouble, in

light or darkness, in tempta

tion or repose, in pleasure or

disgust, in dryness or ten

derness, let the sun scorch

us or the dew refresh us.

Ah! still let the needle of

our heart, our spirit, our

superior will, which is our

compass, incessantly tend

towards the love of God its

Creator, its Saviour ; in a

word, its only and Sovereign

Good. Whether we live or

die, says the Apostle,1 we are

the Lord's. And, Who shall

be able to separate us from

the love of Godl* No, no

thing should ever separate us

from this love ; neither tri

bulation, nor anguish, nor

death, nor life, nor present

grief, nor fear of future ac

cidents, nor the artifices of

evil spirits, nor the height of

consolations, nor the depth

of afflictions, nor tenderness,

nor dryness, ought ever to

separate us from this holy

charity, which is rooted in

Jesus Christ.

I Rom. xiv. 8. 2 Rom. viii. 39.

This absolute resolution

never to forsake God, nor to

abandon His sweet love,

serves as a counterpoise to our

souls, to keep them in a holy

equilibrium amidst the ine

quality of the vicissitudes of

this life ; for as bees, sur

prised by a gale in the fields,

take up little pebbles to help

them to retain their balance

in the air, and not be so

easily carried away by the

wind ; so our soul, having

by a firm resolution strongly

embraced the precious love

of God, continues constant

in the midst of the inconstan

cy and vicissitudes of consol

ations and afflictions, whether

spiritual or temporal, ex

terior or interior.

But, besides this general

instruction, some particular

rules are needed on this

subject.

1. I say then that devotion

does not always consist in

sensible sweetness, delight,

consolation, or tenderness of

heart, which move us to sighs

and tears, and gives us a cer

tain agreeable and savoury

satisfaction in spiritual exer

cises . No, dear Philothea, all

this is not identical with de

votion ; for there are many

souls who experience these

tendernesses and consola
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tions, and nevertheless do

not cease to be very vicious,

and consequently have no

true love of God, much less

any true devotion. Saul

whilst persecutingpoor David

to death, who was fleeing

before him in the wilderness

of Engedi, entered alone

into a cavern, where David

and his people lay concealed ;

David, who on this occasion

might have killed him a

thousand times, spared his

life, and would not so much

as put him in bodily fear ;

but having suffered him to go

out quietly, he afterwards

called after him to demon

strate to him his innocency,

and to convince him that he

had been at his mercy. Now,

upon this, what is there that

Saul did not do to show that

his heart was mollified to

wards David ? He called

him his son, he wept aloud,

he praised him, he acknow

ledged his goodness, he pray

ed to God for him, he fore

told his future greatness, and

he recommended his own

family to his care. What

greater show could be made

of sweetness and tenderness

of heart ? Nevertheless, his

heart was not changed ; since

he did not cease to persecute

David as cruelly as before.

In like manner, there are

some persons, who, on con

sidering the goodness ofGod,

and the passion of the Sa

viour, feel great emotions of

heart ; which cause them to

pour forth ardent sighs, tears,

prayers, and acts of thanks

giving, so that onewould think

their hearts were possessed

with an extraordinary degree

of devotion. But when it is

put to the test, we see that

as the passing showers of a

hot summer, which fall in

great drops on the earth, but

do not sink into it, serve for

nothing but to produce mush

rooms ; so these tears and

emotions falling on a vicious

heart, and not penetrating it,

are altogether unprofitable ;

for notwithstanding all this

apparent devotion, these poor

souls will not part with a

farthing of the ill-gotten

riches they possess ; nor re

nounce one of their perverse

affections ; nor suffer the least

inconvenience for the service

of the Saviour, over whose

sufferings they have been

weeping ; so that the pious

emotions which they had

were no better than spiritual

mushrooms. Such things are

not only not true devotion,

but very often they are great

deceptions of the enemy, who
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by amusing souls with these

false consolationsmakes them

rest contented therewith, and

prevents them from searching

any further after true and

solid devotion, which con

sists in a constant, resolute,

prompt, and active will to

do whatever we know will be

pleasing to God.

A child will weep tenderly

when he sees his mother

touched with a lancet to

let blood ; but if his mother

for whom he is weeping,

should at the same time de

mand the apple which he has

in his hand, he would not

part with them. Such is for

the most part the nature of

our tender devotions ; when

contemplating the stroke of

the lance which pierced the

heart of Jesus Christ upon

the cross, we weep bitterly.

Ah ! Philothea, it is very

right to weep over the death

and bitter passion of our

blessed Redeemer ; but why

then do we not give him the

apple which we have in our

hands, which he so earnestly

asks for ? namely our heart,

the only apple of love which

our dear Saviour requires of

us ? Why do we not resign to

Him all those little affections,

delights, and complacencies,

which He wants to pluck out

of our hands, but cannot, be

cause they are the sugar

plums of which we are more

fond than of His heavenly

grace ? Ah ! these are the

friendships of little children,

tender indeed, but weak,

capricious, and without re

sults. Devotion does not

consist in these emotions and

sensible affections ; which

sometimes proceed from a

soft nature, susceptible of any

impression we have a mind

to give it ; and sometimes

come from the enemy, who

stirs up our imaginations only

to delude us.

2. Yet these tender and

loving emotions are some

times good and profitable,

for they excite the appetite

of the soul, strengthen the

spirit, and add to the promp

titude of devotion a holy

gaiety and cheerfulness, which

make our actions lovely and

agreeable even externally. It

is this relish for the things of

God which made David cry

out : 0 Lord, how sweet are

Thy words unto my throat !

yea, sweeter than honey unto

my mouth? Assuredly, the

least consolation of devotion

that we receive is in every

respect preferable to the

greatest delights ofthe world.

3 Ps. cjrix. 103.
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The milk of the heavenly

Spouse is sweeter to the soul

than the wine of the most de

licious pleasures of earth . He

who has once tasted it, esteems

all other consolations nobetter

than gall and wormwood: for

as they who keep the herb

sciliquc in their mouth, im

bibe so excessive a sweetness

from it that they neither feel

hunger nor thirst ; so they to

whom God has given this

heavenly manna of spiritual

sweetness and consolation can

neither desire nor relish the

consolations of the world, so

far at least as to take delight

in them and fix their affections

on them. They are little

foretastes of those immortal

delights which God gives to

the souls that seek him ; they

are the sweets which he gives

to his little children to allure

them ; they are the cordial

waters wherewith he strength

ens them, and they are some

times the earnest of eternal

felicities. It is said that

Alexander the Great, sailing

on the open ocean, discovered

Arabia Felix, by perceiving

the fragrant odours which

the wind brought to him

from thence, and thereupon

encouraged both himself and

his companions ; so we often

times receive on this sea of

our mortal life those sweet

odours and delights which

give us a foretaste of the de

lights of the heavenly coun

try to which we tend and

aspire.

3. But you will perhaps

ask me, since there are sen

sible consolations which are

good, and come from God,

and others unprofitable, dan

gerous, and even pernicious,

which proceed either from

nature, or from the enemy ;

how shall I be able to dis

tinguish the one from the

other, and know those that

are evil or unprofitable from

those that are good ? It is a

general doctrine, dear Philo-

thea, with regard to the af

fections and passions of our

souls, that we must know

them by their fruits. Our

hearts are the trees ; the af

fections and passions are the

branches ; and their works

or actions are the fruits. The

heart is good which has good

affections and passions, and

those affections and passions

are good which produce in us

good effects and holy actions

If these sweetnesses, tend

ernesses, and consolations,

make us more humble, pa

tient, tractable, charitable,

and compassionate towards

our neighbour ; more fervent
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in mortifying our concupi

scences and evil inclinations ;

more constant in our religious

exercises ; more pliant and

submissive to those whom we

ought to obey ; more sincere

and upright in our lives, {hen

doubtless, Philothea, they

proceed from God. But if

these consolations have no

sweetness but for ourselves ;

ifthey makeus curious, harsh,

quarrelsome, impatient, ob

stinate, haughty, presump

tuous, and rigorous towards

our neighbour ; if we al

ready imagine ourselves to be

little saints, and disdain to

be any longer subject to di

rection or correction, they are

beyond all doubt false and

pernicious consolations, for a

good tree can only bring forth

good fruit.

4. Whenever we experi

ence any of these sweetnesses

and consolations, we must

humble ourselves exceedingly

before God, and beware of

saying, because of them, O

how good am II No, Philo

thea, these consolations are

not proofs of our goodness,

for as 1 have already said,

devotion does not consist in

them : but let us say, O how

how good is God to such as

hope in Him, to the soul that

seeks Him/ He who has

sugar in his mouth cannot

say that his mouth is sweet,

but that the sugar is sweet ;

so, although this spiritual .

sweetness is excellent, and

though God, who gives it, is

most good, yet it does not

follow that he who receives

it is good. 2. Let us ac

knowledge ourselves to be as

yet but little children who

have need of milk, and that

these sugar-plums are given

us because our tender and

feeble spirit has need of

baits and allurements to en

tice us to the love of God.

3. But afterwards, speaking

generally and of ordinary

cases, let us humbly accept

of these graces and favours,

and esteem them very highly,

not so much on their own ac

count, as because it is the

hand of God which puts them

into our hearts ; as a mother

does who, the more to please

her child, puts the sugar

plums into his mouth with

her own hand, one by one :

for if the child has under

standing, he sets a greater

value on the tenderness and

caresses of his mother than

on the sweetness of the sugar

plums ; and thus, Philothea,

it is a great thing to have

these sweetnesses, but the

sweetness of these sweet-
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nesses is to know that God

with His loving and paternal

hand puts them, as it were,

into our mouth, our heart,

our soul, our spirit 4.

Having thus received them

humbly, let us use them

carefully, according to the

intention of Him who gives

them. And to what end, do

you think, does God give us

these sweet consolations ?

To make us sweet towards

every one, and excite us to

love Him. The mother gives

sugar-plums to her child to

make him kiss her ; let us

then kiss our blessed Saviour,

who gives us these sweet

things ; but to kiss Him is

to obey Him, keep His com

mandments, do His will,

and follow His desires ; in

short, to embrace Him with

a tender obedience and fidel

ity. Whenever, therefore,

we receive any spiritual con

solation, we must that day

be more diligent in doing

good, and in humbling our

selves. 5. Besides all this,

we must from time to time

renounce these sweetnesses,

tendernesses, and consola

tions, withdrawing our heart

from them, and protesting

that while we humbly accept

them and love them, because

God sends them, and they

excite us to love Him, yet it

is not these we seek, but

God Himself, and His holy

love ; not the consolations,

but the Consoler ; not their

sweetness, but the sweet

Saviour ; not their tender

ness, but Him who is the

delight of heaven and earth.

It is in this manner we ought

to dispose ourselves to pre-

severe in the holy love of

God, although throughout

our whole life we were never

to meet with any consolation;

and be ready to say, as well

upon Calvary as upon Tabor:

O Lord, it is good for me to

be with Thee, whether Thou

be upon the Cross, or in Thy

glory. 6. To conclude, I

admonish you,that shouldyou

experience any great abun

dance of such consolations,

tenderness, tears, and sweet

nesses, you must confer faith

fully with your spiritual di

rector, that you may learn

how to moderate and behave

yourself under them ; for it

is written, Hast thou found

honey! Eat so much as is

sufficientfor thee. *

* Prov. xxv. 16.
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Chapter XIV

Of Spiritual Dryness

\Q as I have now directed

you, dear Philothea,

when visited by consolations.

But this fine weather will not

always continue ; but some

times you will find yourself

so absolutely destitute of all

feeling of devotion, that your

soul will seem to you to be a

fruitless, barren desert, in

which there is no trace of a

pathway to find her God, nor

any water of grace to refresh

her, because of the dry

ness which seems to lay her

entirely waste. Alas ! how

much does a poor soul in such

a state deserve compassion,

and especially when this dry

ness is very great ; for then,

like David, she feeds herself

with tears day and night,

while her enemies that trouble

her cast her in the teeth, say

ing, Ah, poor wretch, whereis

now thy God I By what path

shalt thou be able to find

Him ? Who can ever restore

to thee the joy of His holy

grace ?J

What should you do then,

1 Ps. xlii. IS, 13.

Philothea ? Examine the

source from which this evil

comes ; for we ourselves are

often the cause of our spiri

tual dryness. I. As a mother

refuses to give sugar to her

child subject to worms, so

God withholds consolations

from us, when we take a vain

complacency in them, and are

subject to the worms of self-

conceit and presumption. O

my God, it isgoodfor me that

1 have been in trouble ; yes,

for before J was troubled 1

went wrong? 2. When we

neglect to gather the sweets

and delights of the love of

God, at the proper season,

he removes them from us in

punishmentofour sloth. The

Israelites who neglected to

gather the manna betimes in

the morning, could gather

none after sunrise, for it was

then all melted away. 3. We

are sometimes laid in the bed

of sensual contentments and

perishing consolations, as the

sacred spouse was in the

Canticles •? the Spouse of our

2 Ps. cxviii. 71, 67. 3 Cant. v.
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soul knocks at the door of

our heart, and invites us to

return to our spiritual exer

cises ; but we haggle with

Him because it grieves us to

quit these vain amusements

and to separate ourselves

from these false satisfactions ;

wherefore He departs, and

permits us to slumber on.

Afterwards, when we desire

to seek Him, it is with great

difficulty we find Him ; and

it is no more than we have

justly deserved ; since we

have been so unfaithful and

disloyal as to have refused

the participation of His love,

to enjoy the consolations of

the world. Ah ! if you still

have the flour of Egypt, you

will not have the manna

of heaven. Bees detest all

artificial colours ; and the

sweetnesses of the Holy

Spirit are incompatible with

the counterfeit delights of

the world.

4. The double-dealing and

subtlety which we use in

our spiritual communications

with our director, may also

produce dryness and barren

ness, for since you lie to the

Holy Ghost, it is no wonder

He should refuse you his con

solations. You will not be

sincere and ingenuous like

a little child, you shall not

then have the sugar-plums of

little children.

5. If you have glutted

yourself with worldly satis

factions, it is no wonder that

you have no taste for spiri

tual delights. Doves that are

already filled (says the old

proverb) find cherries bit

ter. He hathfilled thehungry

with good things, says the

Blessed Virgin,4 and the

rich he hath sent empty

away. They who are

filled Svith worldly pleasures

are incapable of spiritual-de

lights.

6. If you have been careful

to preserve the fruits of the

consolations which you have

received, you shall receive

new ones ; for to him that

hath, more shall be given ;

but he who has not kept what

was given him, but has lost

it through his own fault, he

shall be deprived even of that

which he had not ; that is to

say, he shall be deprived of

those graces which were pre

pared for him. Rain enlivens

plants which have foliage,

but those which have not, it

deprives even of life, for it

rots them altogether.

From such causes as these

we lose the consolations of

* Luke ii. 33.
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devotion and fall into dryness

and barrenness of spirit. Let

us then examine our con

sciences whether we can find

any such faults in ourselves ;

but observe, Philothea, that

this examination is not to be

made with inquietude and

too much curiosity ; but

having faithfully considered

our conduct if we find the

cause of the evil in our

selves, let us thank God

for the discovery ; for the

evil is half cured when the

cause of it is known ; but if,

on the contrary, you can find

nothing in particular which

seems to have occasioned

this dryness, do not spend

time in a more minute exa

mination, but with all sim

plicity do what I now advise

you.

First, humble yourselfvery

much before God, with a

deep sense of your own

nothingness and misery.

Alas ! O Lord, what am I

when left to myself, but a

dry ground, which, being

cracked in every direction,

shows its thirst for rain from

heaven ; and in the mean

time it is dispersed by the

wind, and reduced to dust.

2. Call upon God, and beg

comfort of Him. Give me,

O Lord, the comfort of Thy

help again. Father, if it be

possible, let this cup passfrom

me.6 Away, O thou barren

north wind, that witherest

my soul ; and come, O gentle

gale ofconsolations, and blow

upon my garden, that its good

affections may diffuse around

theodourofsweetness.6 3. Go

to your confessor, and open

to him fully your heart. Let

him see clearly all the wind

ings of your soul, follow the

advice he shall give you with

the utmost simplicity and

humility, for God, who is

well pleased with obedience,

frequently renders profitable

the counsels we take from

others, but especially from

those who are the guides of

our soul, even when they

afford no great prospect of

success ; as He made the

waters of Jordan healthful to

Naaman, which Elisha had

ordered him to use, without

any appearance of human

reason.7 But, after all this,

there is nothing so profitable,

so fruitful in such conditions

of spiritual dryness and bar

renness, as not to suffer our

affections to be too strongly

fixed upon the desire of being

delivered from them. I do

5 Ps. li. 12. Luke xxii. 42.

• Cant. iv. 16.

j 7 2 Kings v. 14.
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not say that we ought not

simply to wish for deliver

ance, but that we should not

set our heart upon it, but

rather yield ourselves up to

the pure mercy of God's

special providence, that He

may make use of us amidst

these thorns as long as He

pleases. Let us say : O

Father, if it be possible let

this cup pass from me:

but let us add courageously,

yet not my will but Thine be

done. And here let us stop

with as much tranquillity as

possible ; for God beholding

us in this holy indifference,

will comfort us with many

graces and favours ; as when

He saw Abraham resolved to

deprive himself of his son

Isaac, He was satisfied with

seeing him in this disposition

of pure resignation, and com

forted him with a most de

lightful vision and the most

consolatory benedictions. We

ought then, under all kinds

of afflictions, whether cor

poral or spiritual, and amidst

all distractions or subtractions

of sensible devotion which

happen to us, to say from the

bottom of our heart, with

profound submission, The

Lord gave me consolations,

and the ,Lord has taken them

away; blessed be name of the

Lo>d.s For if we continue

in this humility, He will re

store us His delightful fa

vours as He did to Job, who

constantly used such words

in all his desolations.

Finally, Philothea, in all

our spiritual drynesses and

barrennesses, let us never

lose courage, but waiting

with patience for the return

of consolation, earnestly pur

sue our course. Let us not

omit any of our exercises of

devotion, but if possible, let

us multiply our good works ;

and not being able to pre

sent liquid sweetmeats to our

dear Spouse, let us offer him

dry ones ; for it is all one to

him, if only the heart which

offers them is perfectly fixed

in the resolution of loving

him. When the spring is

fair, the bees produce more

honey, and fewer young

ones ; for the fine weather

favouring them, they are so

occupied in their harvest

amongst the flowers, that

they forget the production of

their young ; but when the

spring is cold and dull, they

produce more young ones,

and less honey, for not being

able to go abroad to gather

honey, they employ them

selves at home to increase

8 Job i. 21.
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and multiply their race.

Thus it happens frequently,

O Philothea, that the soul,

finding herself in the fair

spring of spiritual consola

tions, amuses herself so much

in gathering and sucking

them, that in the abundance

of these sweet delights, she

produces fewer good works ;

whilst on the contrary, in the

midst of spiritual dryness,

the more destitute she finds

herself of the consolations of

devotion, the more she mul

tiplies her good works, and

abounds in the interior gene

ration of the true virtues of

patience, humility, self-con

tempt, resignation, and re

nunciation of self-love.

It is a great mistake of

many, especially of women,

to believe that the service

we do to God, without re

lish, tenderness of heart, or

sensible satisfaction, is less

agreeable to His Divine Ma

jesty ; on the contrary, our

actions are like roses, which

when fresh have more beauty,

but have more strength and

sweetness when dried ; even

so, though our works done

with tenderness of heart are

more agreeable to ourselves,

(to ourselves, I say, who

regard only our own delight, )

yet, when performed in time

of dryness, they possess more

sweetness, and are more

precious in the sight of God.

Yes, dear Philothea, in times

of dryness our will makes us

serve God, as it were, by main

force ; and consequently, it

must needs be more vigorous

and constant than in times of

consolation.

It is no such great matter

to serve a prince in the quiet

ness of a time of peace, and

amongst the delights of the

court ; but to serve him

amidst the hardships of war,

in troubles and persecutions,

is a true mark of constancy

and fidelity. B. Angela de

Foligno says, that the prayer

which is most acceptable to

God is that which we make

by force and constraint, the

prayer to which we apply

ourselves not for any relish

we find in it, nor by inclina

tion, but purely to please

God ; to which our will

carries us against our incli

nations, violently forcing its

way through the midst of

the dryness and repugnance

which oppose it. 1 say the

same of all sorts of good

works, whether interior or

exterior ; for the more con

tradictions we find in doing

them, whether exterior or

interior, the higher they are
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esteemed in the sight of God.

The less there is of our own

interest in the pursuit of

virtues ,the brighter does the

purity of divine love shine

forth in them. A child rea

dily kisses its mother when

she gives him sugar ; but it

is a sign of great love, if he

kisses her after she has given

him wormwood or any other

bitter potion.

Chapter XV

A Confirmation and Illustration of what has been

said by a notable Example

TO make the whole of

this instruction more

plain, I will here relate an

excellent passage fromthe his

tory of St. Bernard as I found

it in a learned and judicious

writer. It ordinarily hap

pens, says he, to almost all

who are beginning to serve

God, and are not as yet ex

perienced in the subtractions

of grace nor in spiritual vi

cissitudes, that when they

miss the sweetness of sensi

ble devotion, and the agree

able light which invites them

to run forward in the way of

God, they at once lose breath,

and fall into discouragement

and sadness of heart. Per

sons skilful in the religious

life assign for it this reason,

viz., that our reasonable

nature cannot continue long

without some kind of delight,

either heavenly or earthly.

Now as souls which are raised

above themselves by the

taste of spiritual pleasure,

easily renounce visible ob

jects, so when, by the di

vine disposition, spiritual joy

is withdrawn from them,

finding themselves at the

same time deprived of cor

poral consolations, and not

being as yet accustomed to

wait with patience for the

return of the true sun, it

seems to them as if they

belong neither to heaven nor

earth, and that they will

remain buried in a perpetual

night ; so that like little

infants who arebeing weaned,

they languish and moan, and

become annoyingandtrouble*

some to every one, and espe
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cially to themselves. This

is what happened in one of

St. Bernard's journeys, to

Geoffry of Peronne, one of

the company, who had been

lately dedicated to the ser

vice of God. This person,

being suddenly seized with

spiritual dryness, deprived of

consolation, and possessed

with interior darkness, began

to call to mind his worldly

friends, his kindred, and the

riches he had lately forsaken.

This produced so strong a

temptation, that he was not

able to prevent his beha

viour from revealing it. One

of his greatest confidants

perceived it, and having

taken an opportunity, he ac

costed him with mildness,

and said to him privately:

What means this Geoffry?

How is it that you are so

unwontedly pensive and

melancholy ? Ah, brother !

answered Geoffry, with a

deep sigh, I shall never

more be joyful so long as I

live. The other moved with

pity by these words, went

presently with brotherly zeal,

and told all this to their

common father, St. Bernard,

who perceiving the danger,

went into a neighbouring

church to pray to God for

him : whilst Geoffry in the

mean time being over

whelmed with sadness, rested

his head on a stone and fell

asleep. Shortly after each

of them arose, the one from

prayer, having obtained the

favour he asked, and the

other from sleep, but with

so serene and smiling coun

tenance, that his friend, sur

prised at so great and sudden

a change, could not refrain

from reproaching him in a

good-natured manner with

the answer he had a little

before given him. Geoffry

replied : If I told you be

fore, that I should never

more be joyful, I now assure

you that I shall never more

be sorrowful.

Such was the issue of the

temptation of this devout

person. But observe in this

narrative, dear Philothea,

1. That God commonly

gives some foretaste of hea

venly delight to those who

enter into His service, in

order to withdraw them

from earthly pleasures, and

encourage them to the pur

suit of divine love ; as a

mother, who, to entice her

little infant to her breast,

puts honey upon her teat.

2. That nevertheless this

good God also sometimes,

in His wise dispensations,
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withholds from us the milk

and the honey of consola

tion, that, by weaning us in

this manner, we may learn

to feed on the more dry and

solid bread of a vigorous de

votion, exercised under the

trial of distaste and tempta

tion. 3. That sometimes

violent storms of tempta

tion arise amidst these dry

nesses and sterilities of soul,

and then we must resolutely

fight against the temptations,

for they come not from God ;

but we must patiently suffer

the drynesses, since God has

ordained them for our exer

cise. 4. That we must never

lose courage amidst those in

terior pains and conflicts,

nor say with the good Geoffry,

/ shall mver more be joyful ;

for in the midst of night, we

must await the return of day ;

and, on the other hand, in

the fairest spiritual weather,

we must not say, I shall

never more be sorrowful :

for as the wise man says, In

the day ofprosperity, we must

not be tinmindfulofaffliction.1

We must hope in the midst

of afflictions, and fear in the

midst of prosperity ; and in

both we must always humble

ourselves. 5. That it is a

sovereign remedy to discover

1 Ecclus. rri. 25.—Vulgate.

our evil to some spiritual

friend, who can give us com

fort.

In fine, to conclude this

very necessary caution, I ob

serve that as in all other

things so in this, our good

God and our spiritual enemy

have contrary designs. God

seeks by these things to con

duct us to a perfect purity of

heart, to an entire renuncia

tion of self-interest in what

relates to His service, and to

a perfect self-denial : but the

evil one endeavours to make

us lose courage, to make us

return to sensual pleasures,

to make us troublesome to

ourselves and to our neigh

bours, in order to depreciate

and disgrace holy devotion.

But, provided you observe

the instructions I have given

you, you will greatly advance

in the way of perfection

under the discipline of these

interior afflictions, of which I

must still say a few more

words before I conclude.

Sometimes spiritual dis

taste and sterility and dryness

proceed from indisposition of

body; as when, through an

excess of watching, labour,

or fasting, we find ourselves

oppressed by lassitude, drow

siness, weariness, and such

like infirmities ; which,
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though they arise from the

body, do not fail to incom

mode the spirit through the

intimate connexion that ex

ists between them. Now,

on such occasions, we must

always remember to perform

some acts of virtue with the

whole energy of our spirit

and superior will. For al

though our whole soul seems

to be asleep, and overwhelm

ed with drowsiness and fati

gue, yet the actions of our

spirit cease not to be very

acceptable to God ; and we

may say at such times with

the sacred Spouse 2 / sleep,

but my heart ivaketh. And,

as I have observed before, if

there be less relish in thus

performing our spiritual ex

ercise, yet there is more merit

and virtue. But the remedy

on such occasions is to recruit

the strength and vigour of

our body by some kind of

lawful relaxation. So St.

Francis ordained that his

religious should use such

2 Cant. v. 2.

moderation in their labours,

as not to oppress the fervour

of their spirits.

This glorious father him

self was once assaulted and

agitated by so deep a melan

choly of spirit, that he could

not help showing it in his

behaviour ; for if he was dis

posed to converse with his

religious, he was unable; if

he withdrew himself from

them he was worse ; abstin

ence and corporal mortifica

tion oppressed him, and

prayer gave him no relief.

He continued two years in

this way, so that he seemed

to be quite abandoned by

God ; but at length, after he

had humbly suffered this

violent storm, our Saviour,

in an instant, restored him to

-a happy tranquillity. If,

therefore, the greatest ser

vants of God are subject to

these shocks, how can we,

who are among the least of

them, be astonished if they

sometimes happen to us?



PART THE FIFTH

CONTAINING EXERCISES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR RENEWING THE

SOUL, AND CONFIRMING HER IN DEVOTION

Chapter I

We ought every Year to Renew our Good Resolutions

by thefollowing Exercises

THE first point of these

exercises consists in

recognising fully their im

portance. Human nature

easily falls from its good af

fections, by reason of the

frailty and evil inclinations

of the flesh, which load the

soul, and draw her always

downwards, unless she often

raises herself upwards by the

force of resolution ; just like

the birds which fall suddenly

to the ground if they do not

multiply the strokes of their

wings, to keep themselves in

flight. In order to this, dear

Philothea, you must very

often reiterate and renew the

good resolutions you have

made to serve God ; lest, by

neglecting to do so, you

should fall back into your

first state, or rather into a

worse ; for spiritual falls al

ways cast us down to a lower

level than that from which

we mounted up to devotion.

As there is no watch, be it

ever so good, but must be

daily wound up, and now and

then taken to pieces to re

move the rust and dust, and

mend or repair what may be

worn or out of order, so he

who has a proper care for his
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dear soul ought to wind it up

daily to God by the foregoing

exercises, and often to look

if it goes truly, and to set it

right, and at least once a year

take it to pieces and examine

its works, i.e., all its affec

tions and passions in detail,

in order that any defects

may be repaired ; and as the

watchmaker anoints the

wheels, the springs, and all

the movements with some

delicate oil, that the motions

of the wheels may be more

easy, and the whole of the

watch less subject to rust; so

a devout person, after thus

taking to pieces his heart, in

order to renew it, should

anoint it with the sacraments

of confession and the Holy

Eucharist. This exercisewill

repair your strength, impaired

by time, rekindle your heart,

reanimate your good resolu

tions, and make your virtues

bloom again. The primitive

Christians did so on the anni

versary day of the baptism of

our Lord, when, as St. Gre

gory Nazianzen relates, they

used to renew the professions

and protestations which they

had made in baptism. Do

you the same, my dear Phi-

lothea, undertaking it wil

lingly and performing it

very earnestly. Having then

chosen a convenient time, ac

cording to the advice of your

ghostly father, and withdrawn

yourself a little into solitude,

both spiritual and actual,

make one, 01 two, or three

meditations on the following

points, according to the me

thod I have prescribed in the

Second Part.

Chapter II

Considerations on the Favour which God does us in

calling us to His Service, considered according to

the Protestations contained in the First Part

CONSIDER the articles

of your protestation.

The first was that you for

sook, cast away, detested,

and renounced for ever all

mortal sin ; the second that
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you dedicated and conse

crated your soul, your heart,

and your body, with all their

powers and faculties, to the

love and service of God ;

the third, that if it should

happen to you to fall into any

sin, you would immediately

rise again by the help of

God's excellent grace. Are

not these your resolutions

just, noble, and generous?

Consider well in your soul,

then, how holy and reason

able and desirable this pro

testation is.

2 . Consider to whom you

made this protestation ; you

made it to God. If our

deliberate word given to men

binds us strictly, how much

more when given to God ?

When Thou saidst seekye My

face, my heart said unto Thee,

Thyface, Lord, will I seek.1

Considerin whose presence

you made this protestation ;

it was in the presence of the

whole court of Heaven. Yes,

that blessed company beheld

you with emotions of joy and

approval ; they saw, with

unspeakable love, your heart

prostrate at the feet of your

Saviour, consecrating itself

to His service. As there

was a particular joy on that

occasion in the heavenly

1 Ps. xrvii. 8.

Jerusalem, so there will be

now a commemoration of the

same, if with a sincere heart

you renew your resolutions.

4. Consider how you were

led to make your protesta

tion. Ah ! how good and

gracious was God to you at

that time ? O tell me sin

cerely were you not invited

to it by the sweet attractions

of the Holy Ghost? The

cords by which God drew

your little bark to this haven

of safety, were composed of

love and charity ? How He

allured you by the divine

sweetness of His grace in-

sacraments, in spiritual read

ing, and in prayer. Ah !

dear Philothea, you were

asleep and God watched over

you : He thought over your

soul thoughts of peace, and

meditated in your favour

meditations of love.

5. Consider when God led

you to these holy resolutions ;

it was in the flower of your

age. Ah ! what a happiness

to learn so soon what we

cannot know soon enough.

St. Augustine, having been

called at the age of thirty

years, exclaimed : O eternal

Beauty I how late have I

known Thee ? Alas I I saw

Thee, but did notregard Thee;

and you may well say, O
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eternal sweetness ! why did

I not taste Thee sooner?

Alas ! you did not then de

serve it. Therefore, ac

knowledging the favour God

has done you in attracting

you to Himself in your youth,

say with David,2 Thou hast

taught me, O my God, from

my youth up until now,

therefore will I tell of Thy

wondrous works. But if this

has happened in your old age,

ah ! Philothea, what grace,

that after having thus mis

spent your former years, God

should call you before your

death, and stop the course of

your misery at the time when,

if it had continued, you must

have been miserable for eter

nity.

6. Consider the effects of

this vocation, and, comparing

what you now are with what

you were, you will doubtless

find in yourself great changes

for the better. Do you not

esteem it a happiness to know

how to converse with God by

prayer ; to be inflamed with

a desire to love Him ; to have

calmed and pacified many

2 Ps. xvii. 47.

passions which used to dis

quiet you ; to have avoided

many sins and perplexities of

conscience ; and, lastly, to

have communicated so much

oftener than you would have

done, uniting yourself to the

sovereign source of eternal

grace. Ah ! how great are

these favours ! We must

weigh them, Philothea, with

the weights of the sanctuary ;

it is God's right hand which

has done all this : The right

handoftheLord, says David,3

hath the pre-eminence, the

right hand ofthe Lord bring-

eth mighty things to pass ; 1

shall not die, but live, and de

clare the works ofthe Lord.

After all these considera

tions, which, as you see, sup

ply abundance of pious affec

tions, conclude simply with

an act of thanksgiving, and

fervent prayer that you may

make profit by them, and so

retire with humility and great

confidence in God, deferring

to make resolutions till after

the second article of this

exercise.

3 Ps. cxviii. 16, 17.
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Chapter III

On the Examination of the Soul on her progress in

the Devout Life

AS the second point of

the exercise is some

what long, I would say to

you that in order to practise

it, it is not necessary to per

form it all at once, but at

different times, taking what

regards your conduct towards

God, for one time ; what re

lates to yourself, for another ;

what concerns your neigh

bour, for a third ; and the

consideration ofyourpassions

for the fourth. Itisnotneces-

sary, nor is it expedient that

you should perform it on your

knees, exceptat thebeginning,

in placing yourself in the pre-

senceofGod,andattheend, in

offering your affections. The

other points of the examina

tion you may make profitably

whilst walking about, or still

more profitably in bed, pro

vided you can preserve your

self against drowsiness, and

keep thoroughly awake ; but

then to do this, you must have

read them attentively before

hand. It is necessary, how

ever, to go through the whole

of the second point in three

days and two nights at fur

thest, taking such time in

each day and night as you

are able ; for if this exercise

be gone through at times too

far distant from each other,

it will lose its force, and the

impressions it will make will

be too feeble.

After each point of the ex

amination, you must take

notice in what you come

short, in what you have done

wrong, and what are the

principal irregularities you

have discovered, that you

may declare them to your

confessor, in order to obtain

counsel, and acquire resolu

tion and spiritual strength to

overcome them. Although

on the days on which you

perform this and the other

exercises, it is not necessary

to make an absolute retreat,

yet you must do so in some

measure, especially towards

the evening, that you may go
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sooner to bed, and take that

repose of body and mind

which is necessary for con

sideration. You must also

during the day time make

frequent aspirations to God ;

moreover, all this must be

done with a heart inflamed

with the love of God, and

the desire of attaining per

fection.

In order then to begin this

examination properly.

1. Place yourself in the

presence of God.

2. Invoke the Holy Ghost,

begging for light and insight

that you may gain a perfect

knowledge of yourself, with

St. Augustine who cried out

to God, in the spirit of hum

ility, " O Lord, make me to

know Thee, and to know

myself;" and with St. Fran

cis, who asked of God,

" Lord, who art Thou, and

who am I ?" Protest that

you do not desire to discover

your advancement in order to

rejoice in yourself, but to re

joice in God : nor to glorify

yourself in it, but to glorify

and praise God fsr it

Protest likewise that if you

find, as you fear you shall,

that you have made but little

advancement, or even that

you have gone backward,

you will not be by any means

dejected, nor chilled by any

sort of discouragement or

faintheartedness ; but, on the

contrary, you will encourage

and animate yourself the

more, and will humble your

self, and apply yourself with

the assistance ofdivine grace,

to amend your faults.

Then consider quietly, and

calmly how you have be

haved to the present hour,

towards God, towards your

neighbour, and towards your

self.

Chapter IV

An Examination of the State of the Soul toivard

God

HOW stands your heart

with respect to mor

tal sin ? Are you firmly re

solved never to commit it,

on any account whatsoever ?

Have you continued in this
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resolution from the time of

your protestation till the

present moment? In this

resolution consists the foun

dation of the spiritual life.

How is your heart disposed

with regard to the command

ments of God. Do you find

them good, pleasant, and

agreeable? Ah ! my daugh

ter, he whose taste is in good

order and whose stomach is

healthy, loves good meats,

and rejects bad.

How is your heart affected

with regard to venial sins ?

We cannot keep ourselves so

pure as not to fall now and

then into such sins ; but

is there none to which you

have a particular inclination:;

or, which would be still

-worse, is there none to which

you bear an affection and

love?

How is your heart affected

with respect to spiritual ex

ercises ? Do you love them ?

Do you esteem them? Or

do you find them irksome?

Have you a distaste for them ?

To which of them do you

find yourself more or less in

clined ? In hearing the word

of God, in reading it, in dis

coursing of it, in meditating,

in aspiring to God, in going

to confession, in receiving

spiritual advice, in prepar

ing yourself for communion,

in communicating, in re

straining your affections ; in

all this what is there that

goes against your heart ? and

if you find anything to which

your heart has less inclin

ation, examine whence this

dislike arises, what is the

cause of it.

How stands your heart

towards God himself? Does

it take pleasure in the re

membrance of God? Does

this remembrance leave an

agreeable sweetness behind

it ? Ah I said David, / re

membered God and was de

lighted. Do you find a cer

tain readiness in your heart

to love God, and a particular

satisfaction in exercising this

love? Does your heart de

light in reflecting on the

immensity of God, on His

goodness, on His sweetness ?

If the remembrance of God

comes to you amidst the oc

cupations and vanities of the

world, does it make itself

room ? Does it seize upon

your heart ? Does it seem to

you that your heart turns in

that direction, and, as it were,

runs to meet her God ? Cer

tainly there are such souls to

be found.

A wife, when her husband

returns home from a far coun
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try, as soon as she sees his

approach or hears his voice,

although she be ever so busy

and detained from him by

some strong reasons, yet her

heart is not withheld from

him, but quits all other

thoughts to think of her hus

band who is returned. It is

the same with souls which

greatly love God ; let them

be ever so busy, when the re

membrance of God comes

near them, they lose almost

the thought of all things

else, for joy to see that dear

remembrance returned, and

this is an extremely good

sign.

How is your heart affected

towards Jesus Christ, God

and man ? Is your delight

about him ? Bees please

themselves about their honey,

and wasps about corrupted

things, so good souls find

their contentment about Jesus

Christ, and feel an extreme

tenderness of love towards

Him, but the wicked please

themselves about vanities.

As to your tongue : how

do you speak of God ? Does

it please you to speak well of

him, according to your con

dition and ability ? Do you

love to sing His praises ?

As to your works : consi

der whether you have at heart

the exterior glory of God,

and are emulous of doing

something for His honour ;

for such as love God, love,

like David, the adorning of

His house.

Can you find that you have

forsaken any affection, or re

nounced anything for the

sake of God? for it is a good

sign of love, to deprive our

selves of anything in favour

of Him whom we love.

What, then, have you hither

to forsaken for the love of

God?

Chapter V

An Examination ofthe State of the Soul towards

itself

H
OW do you love your

self? Do you love

yourself too much as regards

this world? If so, you desire
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to live always here, and are

very solicitous to establish

yourself on this earth ; but if

you love yourself as regards

heaven, you will desire, or

at least be content, to depart

from hence whenever it shall

please our Lord.

Do you keep due order in

the love of yourself? For it

is the disorderly love of our

selves which ruins us. Now

a well-ordered love requires

that we should love the soul

better than the body ; that

we should be more solicitous

to acquire virtue than any

thing else ; that we should

set a higher estimation on the

favour of heaven than on the

honour of this low and per

ishable world. A well-or

dered heart will oftener say

within itself, What will the

angels say if I think of such

a thing? than, What will

?ncn say I

What kind of love have

you for your own heart ? Is

it irksome to you to serve it

in its sickness? Alas! you

owe it this care to assist and

procure assistance for it when

passions torment it, and to

lay aside all things else for

this.

What do you esteem your

self before God ? Doubtless

nothing. It is no great hu

mility in a fly to esteem itself

nothing in comparison of a

mountain ; nor for a drop of

water to hold itself nothing

in comparison of the sea ; nol

for a spark of fire to hold

itself nothing in respect of

the sun ; but humility con

sists in not esteeming your

selves above others, and in

not desiring to be over esti

mated by others. How do

you stand in this respect ?

As to your tongue : do you

sometimes boast of yourself

about one thing or other?

Do you flatter yourself

when you speak about your

self?

As to works : do you in

dulge in pleasures contrary

to your health ? I mean in

vain or unprofitable plea

sures, late hours, and the

like.
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Chapter VI

An Examination of the State of the Soul towards

our Neighbour

THE love of husband and

wife ought to be sweet

and calm, strong and con

stant, and this principally

because God ordains and

wills it. I say the same of

the love of our children ; and

our near relations, and also

of our friends, every one ac

cording to his degree.

But to speak in general,

how is your heart affected

towards your neighbour ? Do

you love him from your heart

and for the love of God ? To

ascertain this clearly, you

must have in mind certain

troublesome and intractable

people, for it is towards such

that we exercise the love of

God towards our neighbour ;

and still more with regard to

such as injure us, either by

their actions or words. Exa

mine well whether your heart

is free in respect to them, or

whether you do not find a

great repugnancy to love

them.

Are you apt to speak ill of

your neighbour, and especi

ally of those who do not love

you? Do you refrain from

doing evil to your neighbour,

either directly or indirectly?

Provided you are reasonable,

you will easily see how it

stands with you.

Chapter VII

An Examination of the Affections of our Soul

I HAVE thus drawn out

at length these points,

in the examination of which

lies the knowledge of the

spiritual advancement which

we have made ; as for the
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examination of sins, that is

for the confessions of those

who do not think seriously

of advancing.

Yet you must not labour

upon any of these points fur

ther than to consider calmly

in what state your heart has

been touching them since

your protestation, and what

considerable faults against it

you have committed.

But to abridge the whole,

we must reduce the examina

tion to a search into our pas

sions ; and if it be trouble

some to consider every point

so much in detail as has

been said, we may examine

ourselves as to what we have

been, and how we have be

haved ourselves :—

In our love towards God,

towards our neighbour, and

towards ourselves.

In our hatred towards our

own sins and towards those

of others, for we must desire

the extirpation both of the

one and the other.

In our desires relating to

riches, pleasures, and ho

nours.

In our fear of the dangers

of sin, and in that of the loss

of our worldly goods, for we

are apt to fear the one too

much and the other too

little.

In our hope, placed too

much perhaps on the world

and creatures, and too little

on God and things eternal.

In sadness, whether it is

excessive and for foolish

things, or joy, whether it is

excessive and for unworthy

things.

In fine, what affections

entangle our heart, what

passions possess it, in what

it has principally been led

astray.

For by the passions of the

soul we may judge its state,

by examining them one after

the other ; and as a performer

on the lute, by touching all

the strings, finds which are

out of tune, and tunes them

by winding them up or let

ting them down ; so if, after

having examined the passions

of love, hatred, desire, hope,

sadness, and joy in our soul,

we find them out of tune for

that harmony which we de

sire to play, which is the

glory of God, we should tune

them by means of His grace,

and the counsel of our ghostly

father.
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Chapter VIII

Affections to be exercised after this Examination

AFTER having quietly

considered each point

ofexamination, and seen how

you stand with respect to it,

you must afterwards proceed

to the affections in this man

ner.

i. Return thanks to God

for any amendment you may

have found in your life since

your Protestation, and ack

nowledge that it has been His

mercy alone that has wrought

it in and for you.

2. Humble yourselfgreatly

before God, acknowledging

that if you have not advanced

much it has been through

your own fault, because you

have not faithfully, courage

ously, and constantly corres

ponded with the inspirations,

lights, and motions which he

has given you in prayer, and

at other times.

3. Promise that you will

eternally praise Him for the

graces exercised in your fav

our, to withdraw you from

your evil inclinations to this

little amendment.

4. Ask pardon for the un

faithfulness and disloyalty

with which you have corres

ponded with His grace.

5. Offer Him your heart,

to the end that he may make

Himself the entire master of

it.

6. • Beseech Him to make

you entirely faithful to Him.

Chapter IX

Considerations properfor the Renewal ofyour Good

Purposes

AFTER having made | conferred with some worthy

your examination, and | director concerning your de-
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fects, and the proper reme

dies for them, take one of

the following considerations

every day by way of medita

tion, employing in it the time

ofyour mental prayer, observ

ing always the same method

with regard to the prepara

tions and the affections as

you used in the meditations

of the first part, placing your

self first in the presence of

God, imploring His grace to

establish you firmly in His

holy love and service.

Chapter X

Thefirst Consideration : ofthe Excellence of the

Soul

CONSIDER the worth

and excellence of your

immortal soul, endued with

an understanding which

knows not only this visible

world, but knows also that

there are angels in paradise ;

knows that there is a Sove

reign, good and ineffable

God ; knows that there is an

eternity ; and knows besides

Ijow to live aright in this

visible world, so as to asso

ciate herself with the angels

in paradise, and to enjoy God

eternally.

Moreover your soul has a

will capable of loving God,

and incapable ofhating himin

himself. Look at your heart,

how noble it is, and how as

bees can never stay upon any

corrupt thing, but only alight

upon the flowers, so your

heart can find rest in God

alone, and no creature can

satisfy it. Recall fearlessly

to your remembrance the

dearest and strongest affec

tions which have heretofore

possessed your heart, and

judge in truth, whether in

the midst of them it was not

full of inquietude, and mo

lested bytormentingthoughts,

and importunatecares, amidst

which your poor heart was

miserable.

Alas ! our hearts running

after creatures, pursues them

eagerly, thinking they will

satisfy its desires: but as soon
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as it has overtaken them, it

finds its satisfaction still afar

off, God not being willing

that our heart should find

any resting place, any more

than the dove which went

out of Noah's ark, to the end

it may return to himself from

whom it proceeded. Ah !

how beautiful our heart is in

its nature ! why do we de

tain it against its will in the

service of creatures?

O beautiful soul ! thus

ought you to say, thou art

capable of knowing and lov

ing God, why wilt thou trifle

away thy time about anything

less than God? Since thou

mayest aspire to eternity,

why dost thou concern thyself

about transitory moments?

It was one of the regrets of

the prodigal son, that while

he might have fared deliri

ously at his father's table he

was feeding at that of swine.

Since, O my soul, thou art

capable of God, woe to thee

if thou content thyself with

anything less than God.

Rouse your soul vigor

ously with this considera

tion; put her in mind that

she is eternal, and worthy of

eternity ; encourage her with

these thoughts.

Chapter XI

The second Consideration : of the Excellence of

Virtue

CONSIDER that nothing

but virtue and devotion

can make your soul content

in this world. See how

beautiful they are, and draw

a comparison between the

virtues and their contrary

vices. What sweetness in

patience, compared with re

venge? In meekness, com

pared with anger and vexa

tion ? In humility, compared

with arrogance and ambition ?

In liberality, compared with

covetousness. In charity, in

comparison with envy? In

sobriety, compared with re-

vellings? Virtues have this
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admirable quality, that they

delight the soul with an in

comparable sweetness and

satisfaction after we have ex

ercised them ; whereas vices

leave the soul exceedingly

wearied and disordered. Why

then do we not endeavour to

acquire these sweetnesses ?

With respect to the vices,

he who has but a few of them

is uneasy, and he who has

more of them is the more dis

satisfied ; but as for virtues,

he who has but a few, has

already some contentment,

which increases as the virtues

themselves increase.

O devout life ! how lovely,

how sweet, how agreeable,

and delightful art thou ! thou

soothest our tribulations, and

givest sweetness to our con

solations; without theewealth

is an evil, and pleasures are

full of restlessness, trouble,

and deceit. Ah ! he who

knows thee well, may say

with the Samaritan woman,

Lord, give me this water; an

aspiration very frequent with

the holy mother Theresa, and

St. Catherine of Genoa, al

though upon different occa

sions.

Chapter XII

The Third Consideration : on the Exa??iple of the

Saints

CONSIDER the example

of the saints in every

condition of life ; what have

they not done to love God,

and devote themselves to

Him? Look at the martyrs

invincible in their resolutions;

what torments have they not

suffered in maintaining them.

Butabove all, behold these fair

and blooming virgins, whiter

than the lilies in purity, more

red than the rose in charity ;

some at twelve, others at

thirteen, fifteen, twenty, and

twenty-five years of age, have

endured a thousand kinds of

martyrdom, rather than re

nounce their resolution, not

only as regards the profession

of their faith, but also as re

gards their protestation of
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devotion; some dying rather

than forsake the state of vir

ginity ; others rather than

desist from serving the af

flicted, comforting the tor

mented, and burying the

dead. Ah ! what constancy

has the weaker sex shown in

such circumstances?

Consider the holy con

fessors, with what firmness

have they despised the world;

how invincible have they

shown themselves in their

resolutions, from which no

thing could ever divert them;

they have embraced them

without reserve, and main

tained them without excep

tion. What admirable things

does St. Augustine relate of

his mother Monica, with

what constancy did she pur

sue her purpose of serving

God, both in marriage and

widowhood ; and St. Jerome

also of his dear daughter

Paula, in the midst of so

many oppositions, in the

midst of such a variety of

accidents! What is there

that we might not do after

such excellentpatterns? They

were what we are ; they did

it for love of the same God,

and for the acquisition of the

same virtues; why should

not we then do as much, ac

cording to our condition and

vocation, for our cherished

resolution and holy protes

tation.

Chapter XIII

Thefourth Consideration: of the Love ofJesus

Christ towards us

CONSIDER the incom

parable love wherewith

Jesus Christ our Lord has

suffered so much in this world,

and especially in the garden

of Olives, and on Mount

Calvary. This love beheld

you ; and by all these pains

and sufferings obtained of

God the Father good resolu-

sions and protestations for

your heart ; and by the same

means obtained also all that

is necessary to maintain,

nourish, strengthen and fulfil

them. O resolution, how

precious art thou, being the

daughter of such a mother
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as the passion of my Saviour ! j

O how ought my soul to j

cherish thee, since thou hast

been so dear to my Jesus !

Ah! Saviour ofmy soul, Thou !

didst die to purchase for me

these resolutions; grant me

Thy grace to die rather than

part with them.

Observe, my Philothea, it

is certain that the heart of

our dear Jesus beheld your

heart from the tree of the

cross, and loved it, and by

this love obtained for it all

the good things you will

ever have, and among them

your resolutions. Yes, Phi

lothea, we may all say with

the prophet Jeremiah: O

Lord, before I had a being,

thou didst behold me, and

calledst me by my name:1

since the divine goodness did

actually prepare for us all the

general and particular means

of our salvation, and conse

quently our good resolutions.

As a pregnant woman pre

pares the cradle, the linen,

and swathing clothes, and

even a nurse for the child she

hopes to bring forth, although

it is not yet in the world, so

our Saviour, designing to

bring you forth to salvation,

and make you His child, pre

pared upon the tree of the

1 J«r. i. 5

cross all that was necessary

for you, your spiritual cradle,

your linen, and swathing

clothes, your nurse, and all

that was needed for your

happiness ; such are all those

means, all those attractions,

all those graces whereby He

leads your soul, and would

bring it to perfection.

Ah ! my God, how deeply

ought we to imprint this on

our memory ? Is it possible

that I have been loved, and

so tenderly loved by my

Saviour, as that he could

think of me in particular,

even in all these little occur

rences by which he has drawn

me to Himself! How then

ought we to love, cherish,

and convert them all to our

profit? O howsweet to think

that the tender heart of God

thought upon Philothea,

loved her, and procured her

a thousand means of salva

tion, as much as if there had

been no other soul in the

world to think on : as the

sun shining upon one place

of the earth, enlightens it no

less than if it shined on no

other ; so thought and cared

our Lord for all His dear

children, in such a way that

He thought on each of them

as though He had forgotten

all the rest. He loved me,
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said St. Paul, and gave Him

self for me; as if He had

said for me alone, as if He

had done nothing for the

rest. O Philothea, this ought

to be engraved on your soul,

in order to cherish and nou

rish your resolution, which

has been so precious to the

heart of our Saviour.

Chapter XIV

Thefifth Consideration : of the eternal love of God

towards us '

CONSIDER the eternal

love which God has

borne towards you; for before

our Lord Jesus Christ, as

man, suffered on the cross for

you, His Divine Majesty con

templated you in His Sove

reign goodness, and loved

you exceedingly. But when

did He begin to love you?

Even when He began to be

God. But when did He

begin to be God ? Never :

for He has always been God

without beginning and with

out end ; so He has always

loved you from eternity ; and

in consequence of this love,

has prepared for you those

graces and favours which He

has given you. Hence, speak

ing to you as much as to any

other, by the prophet Jere

miah,1 He says : / have lavea

thee with an everlasting love,

therefore with loving - kind

ness have I drawn thee : and

amongst other things He

caused thee to make firm

resolutions to serve Him.

O God, what resolutions

are these which God has

thought on, meditated, de

signed from all eternity ! Ah,

how dear and precious ought

they be to us ! What ought we

not to suffer rather than give

up a tittle of them ! no, not

if all the world should perish,

for the whole world is not

worth one soul, and a soul is

worth nothing without good

resolutions.

IChap. xxxi. 3.
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Chapter XV

General Affections on the preceding Considerations,

and the conclusion of these Exercises

O
DEAR resolutions !

you are the fair tree

of life which ray God has

planted with Hisown hand in

the midst of my heart-, which

my Saviour desires to water

with His blood, and make it

fruitful. Rather a thousand

deaths than suffer any wind

to pluck thee up. No ;

neither vanity, nor delights,

nor riches, nor tribulations,

shall ever withdraw me from

my design.

Alas ! O Lord, it is thou

thyself who hast planted and

eternally preserved in thy Fa

therly bosom, this fair tree

for the garden of my heart.

Alas ! how many souls are

there who have not been

favoured in this manner, and

how then can I ever suffi

ciently humble myself be

neath thy mercy ?

O fair and holyresolutions !

if I keep you, you will keep

me ; if you live in my soul,

my soul will live in you ;

live then for ever, O resolu

tions, you are eternal in the

mercy of God, live eternally

in me, and let me never for

sake you.

After these affections you

must particularize the means

necessary to maintain your

dear resolutions, and protest

that you will be faithful in

making good use of them ;

such as diligence in prayer,

in the sacrament, in good

works, in the amendment of

your faults discovered in self-

examination, in avoiding the

occasions of evil, and in fol

lowing the counsels which

shall be given you.

Then, as if with renewed

breath and strength, make a

thousand protestations that

you will persevere in your

resolutions ; and as if you

held your heart, your soul,

and your will in your hands,

dedicate them, consecrate

them, sacrifice them, and

immolate them to God, pro

testing that you will never

take them back again, but

leave them in the hand of

His Divine Majesty, to follow
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in all things and always His

holy ordinances.

Pray to God to renew you

entirely, and that He would

give His blessing to, and

strengthen, this your renewed

protestation.

In this emotion of heart,

go to your ghostly father, and

accuse yourself of the prin

cipal faults which you may

have remarked since your

general confession, and re

ceiving absolution, pro

nounce your protestation

before him and sign it in the

same manner as the first

time; and in conclusion, unite

your renewed heart to its

Saviour, in the most holy

sacrament of the Eucharist.

Chapter XVI

Ofour Sentiments after this Exercise

ON the day you have

made this renewal,

and the following days, you

ought frequently to repeat

with heart and mouth those

glowing words of St. Paul,

of St. Augustine, of St.

Catherine of Genoa, and of

others. " No, I am no

more my own ; whether I

live, or whether I die, I am

my Saviour's. It is no longer

/ and mine; my me is Jesus,

and my mine is His. O world,

thou art always thyself, and

I have hitherto been always

myself ; but from henceforth

I shall be myself no more."

No, we shall be no more

ourselves, for we shall have

our heart changed, and the

world, that has so often de

ceived us, will be deceived

in us ; for perceiving our

change only by little and

little, it will think us still

Esau, but it will find us to be

Jacob.

All these exercises ought

to dwell in the heart, and

when we finish our consi

deration and meditation, we

ought to turn gently and

softly towards our ordinary

affairs and intercourse, lest

the liquor of our resolutions

should be suddenly spilt ;

for it must soak and pene

trate through all parts of

the soul, but without effort

either to the mind or the

body.
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Chapter XVII

An Answer to ttvo Objections which may be made

to this Introduction

THE world perhaps will

tell you, Philothea,

that these exercises and ad

vices are so numerous, that

he who would practise them,

must apply himself to noth

ing else. Alas ! Philothea,

should we do nothing else,

we should do enough, since

we should do all that we

ought to do in this world.

But do you not see the fal

lacy? If it were necessary

to perform all these exer

cises every day, they would

then indeed occupy us en

tirely : but it is not requisite

to perform them except in

their proper time and place.

How many civil laws there

are in the Digest and the

Code which must all be ob

served, but only as they

occur, it is not necessary to

observe them all every day.

David, a king charged with

the most difficult affairs, per

formed many more exercises

than I have prescribed to

you. St. Louis, a prince

admirable both in war and

peace, and who administered

justice and transacted busi

ness with unequalled care,

heard two masses every day,

said vespers and compline

with his chaplain ; made his

meditation ; visited hospitals ;

confessed, and took the dis

cipline every Friday ; heard

sermons frequently, and often

held spiritual conferences :

yet with all this, he never

lost a single occasion of

promoting the public good ;

and his court was more

splendid and flourishing than

it ever had been in the

time of his predecessors.

Perform then boldly these

exercises as I have marked

them out for you, and God

will give you sufficient leisure

and strength to do all the

rest ofyour affairs, yes though

he should make the sun stand

still for you, as he did for

Joshua. We always do

enough, when God works

with us.

The world will perhaps

say, that I assume almost
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throughout the whole work,

that my Philothea has the

gift of mental prayer, and

yet every one has it not ; so

that this introduction will

not serve for all. It is true

that I have thus assumed

it, and it is no less true that

every one has it not ; but it

is also true that almost every

one, even the most dull,

may have it, provided they

have good guides, and are

willing to take as much pains

to obtain it as it deserves.

But should there be some

who have not this gift in any

proportion whatsoever, which

I think can very rarely be

the case, a wise spiritual

director will easily make

them supply that defect, by

the attention which he will

teach them to give to reading,

or hearing others read, the

considerations included in the

meditations.

Chapter XVIII

T/ie threefinal andprincipal Counsels of this

Introduction

ON the first day of every

month, after your

meditation, repeat the pro

testation in the first part : 1

and frequently protest your

determination to observe it ;

saying with David, / will

nei'er forget Thy command

ments, for with them Thou

hast quickened me? When

you feel your soul in any

disorder, take in hand your

protestation, and humbly

kneeling, recite it with your

whole heart, and you will feel

great relief and comfort.

1 See page 53. 2 Ps. cxix, 93.

Make open profession of

your desire to be devout ;

mind I do not say of being

devout, but of your desire to

be devout; and do not be

ashamed to practise those

usual and necessary actions

which conduct the soul to the

love of God. Acknowledge

frankly that you practise

meditation; that you would

rather die than commit a

mortal sin ; that you are re

solved to frequent the sacra

ments, and to follow the

counsels of your director,

though it is often desirable
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not to name him ; for this

candid profession that we

desire to serve God, and to

consecrate ourselves entirely

to His love, is very acceptable

to His divine majesty, who

would not have us be ashamed

either of Him or of His cross.

Besides, it forestalls many

remonstrances which the

world would make against

such a course, and obliges us

in honour to act according to

what we profess. The phi

losophers professed them

selves philosophers that they

might be left at liberty to live

like philosophers, so we must

let it be known that we desire

to live a life of devotion, that

we may be left at liberty to

live devoutly. If any one

tell you you may live de

voutly without the practice

of these counsels and exer

cises, do not contradict him,

but say mildly that you are

so weak that you stand in

need of more help and assist

ance than others.

In fine, my dearest Philo-

thea, I conjure you by all

that is sacred, lrrheaajen and

,/^$n earjh, by the.b>flrism>«ju

\hj&e received, by. the hfesw

J whichJdsus,Christ suckecytfy,

the rewritable beart wherj^

wrthf He* Iswetl ^bj$.and the

bow^rafithaf flrieiic^in which*

7V'

you hope, continue to perse

vere in this blessed enterprise

of a devout life. Our days

glide away ; death is at the

gate: "the trumpet," says

St. Gregory Nazianzen,

" sounds the retreat, let

every man be ready, for

judgment is near." St. Sym-

phorian's mother seeing him

led to martyrdom, cried after

him: "My son, my son, re

member eternal life, look up

to heaven, and think upon

Him who reigns there ; youi

approaching end will quickly

terminate the short course 01

this life." My Philothea, shall

I saythe same toyou? lookup

to heaven and do not forfeit

it for this base earth; look

down to hell, and do not cast

yourself into it for transitory

toys ; look at Jesus Christ,

and do not renounce Him for

the world; and when the

labours of a devout life seem

hard to you, say with St.

Paul, " 1 reckon that the suf

ferings ofthis present life are

notworthyto becomparedwith

the glory which shall be re

vealed to us?

Hail Jesus ! to whom, with

the Father and Holy Ghost,

be all honour and glory, now

'.nd always, world without

nd. Amen.

3 R01m. vili. 10
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